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^lertriva^^n I
Independence Day blitzes US box office records

of Glaxo’s Zantac
Glaxo Wellcome, the world's largestdrugs company

. by sales, has suffered a blow In a kmg-rmming legal
9 battle tn the US to prevent competition for its Zaa-

tac anti-ulcer drag which had worldwide naigp of
£2-2bn ($3.4bu) last year. ANorfh Carolina court
ruled that Canariten drugs company, Novupharm,
could begin setting a generic version of Zantac
when Glaxo’s patent expires in July 1997. Page 17

Yeltsin suffws rwswwfl orfOctoms Fresh
disturbances erupted in the breakaway Chechnya
region and Russia’s media reverted to criticising

President Basis Yeltsin after bis resounding elec-
tion win. Page 16; Chechnya tensions. Page 2

Germany, Austria facelu« warning: A
meeting rtfBtminwm IMnh fhtaritag mitnqtCTti ta
Brussels will tell Germany and Austria that they
most reduce public debt if they are to qualify for

European monetary union next year. Page 2

Crodttaitetafya privatisation has again been
thrown into doubt after First Amtrlan Savings
Bank met opposition to its.proposal to set up a
loose tnflTtagmMmt holding group with Austria's
second-largest bank. Page 19

Airbus IndtoatrW executives will to ccaisider -

proposals for radically restractaring the world’s

second largest aircraft maker so it can coippete
more effectively with Boeing of the US. Page 1

Mazda, Japanese carmaker controlled by Ford,
said It should be abla to maintain a multimodel
product range into the next century In spite of cut-

ting development costs and its Workforce. Page 17

flaw Pranoil TV sarvioa <fqr Christmas's The
chairman of France's second dljffial satellite service

said It would be in operating with About 20 chart
nels in time far Christmas. Page 2

Krajfoak wins fbMWhuMadmi Gtte :

Dutch frauds player Richard Kr&Jteuk (above)

overpowered MaHVai Washington of the US In .

straights sets to win his first Wimbledon tftte. fi! a
^-fliithitemipted match, Krajicek Served IEacesto
win the flrtt WftnhleAonmm’s final between two
imseeded players 6* 64, 6-3: ,

- :

UN «ees imw Akta ho|MS The espcutive .

director afthe Joint ^programme on HlV/AMs,
PeterPlot,toMtheopei^ctfMOTiatlc^Gk)iriier-

an Aktethm the wodd Was entering an era of

hope that the disease could be beaten. Page 4

South Aftte&tt president Ifeteoh Mandela may-hack
a pian to Send troops to prevent farther bloodshed

in Burundi when.-he arMrwMBW the OrgnrrUifrtftn nf

African Utf^.snmxzdt In Cameram. Page 16

dtobaf warming confarsnce: A meeting of 160

cwmtries to (Bscuas battting global warming, doe to

start in Geneva today, vjSQ hair that Germany and
the UK are fiieffiily cotmtrtee set to honour a

Rapartwarns MC on •AMkHMyi HangKong
most lmjffove efficiency and reduce costs to main-
tain an edge over regional rivals, a Harvard Busi-

ness School study claims. Page 8; Lex, Page 16

IT

fwa the the UK's largest

international children's charity, has asked the Chi-

nese gorcrmnfflit to investigate allegations that

riwUA the world's biggest food processing group,
has broken the World Health Orgamsation's code
covering the Bate of breast milk sohstttntes. Page 4

Bartflfcok may iwatrlet tmfrtoi Thailand may
ban the use ofnew cars in traffic-congested Batig-

in attracting investment from leading comakers.

Guropaan Mimafanr WywtuT Thr v—Trh *-rrrr

climbed finer plans in the EMS grid, dflsrdte'a fire

basispdnt cufin the tatervention rate from-the

Bank of France. Tta Danish krone stayed ot the

bottom of the grid with the spread between curren-

cies little changed. Currencies, Page 27
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By Christopher Parkas
in Loa Anfliriaa-

Independence Day. an alien
invasion fihn dedicated to the
unlikely proposition *>»«* human-
ity can survive after the White
House has been fried, destroyed
half a dozen box office records In
its first week in the cinema.

By midday au Saturday, less
than four days after its launch in
the Fourth, of July holiday week,
the hit of the season had fair^i

Alien invasion film attracts millions as summer movie season hots up
more than $60m in ticket sates as
an estimated 10m people rushed
to the itttergalactlc barbecue.
Hie $49m record for the holi-

day week's take, set by Termina-
tor n over she days in 1991, was
already ashes by Friday.

Tfie best box office gross for a
Wednesday opening, recorded
last month by Mission: Impassi-

ble, evaporated last week as glftn

rolled across the ticket counter.

Pandits scrambled for ever
more erudite comparisons as the
20th Century For film outpost of
News Corporation's media
empire struck back in the war for

America's bottcans.

The film, which cost an esti-

mated $75m to make and has con-
sumed untold mrifflntw more in

an extravagant six-month mar-

keting wiTwpwign, marks the peak
of a cinema season as remarkable
for its predictions of Impending
doom as for its undeniable suc-

cesses.

It started with Twister, a suc-

cessful whirlwind saga now
rolling into world markets, and
has continued with Arnold
Schwarzenegger's Eraser, Walt
Disney’s The Rock, the Tom

Cruise vehicle. Mission: impossi-

ble, a hit remake of Jerry Lewis's
Nutty Professor with Eddie Mur-
phy and an animated Quasimodo
jerking tears and ringing bells in

Disney’s The Hunchback qf Notre
Dome.
Although gross domestic cin-

ema revenues are certain to beat
last year's record of about $5Abn,
the impact on margins of high

production and marketing costs

has been compounded this year
by excessive output
Films which might have expec-

ted long stays In cinemas have
been squeezed out or pushed Into

smaller theatres by the following

weeks' offerings.

While Disney has responded by
announcing plana to halve Its

Uve-actlon production schedule
to about 20 films a year, the

Continued on Page 18

Moscow
plans $lbn
sale of 200
city hotels
By Scheherazade DaneShkhu In

Londort and John ThomfiH
In Moscow

Moscow’s city government is

extending privatisation to Rus-
sia's hotel industry by putting

200 holds an the market, with a
juice tag of at least glim.

The hotels include the recently

refurbished five-star National
close to Red Square, Lenin’s
fitvotnlte hotel winch was also

rumoured to have once been the
base far the KGB.
It is currently under manage-

ment contract to Forte, the hotel

group owned by (fianada, the OK
television and leisure group.

The plans to spruce up
Moscow’s hotels in time for tile

860th anniversary of the pity's

foundation next year are part of
an ambitions programme of
urban renewal by Mr Yuri Lurie
kov, the city’s populist mayor.

lib- Luzhkov, who was re-

elected last month by an over-

wbelming majority, has actively

promoted foreign joint ventures

in Moscow. The city government
-has an equity stake in mare than
80 restaurant, retailing end hotel
ffhaTTBL

Most of the hotels, however,

are in poor repair and, according

to Trpigb* Frank, the UK-based
chartered surveyor which is act-

ing as investment adviser to the

city government require "sub-

stantial refurbishment and, in

I

some cases, reocmstractiori".

lb Luzhkov has been a fierce

critic of the national govern-
ment’s mass privatisation pro-

gramme and appears determined

to pursue a more hands-on
approach to selling the city’s

hotels. But critics allege Mr
Luzhkov’s interventionist style of

business results in preferential

treatment for businesses in
which the city administration
has a financial stake.

The Russian government has
struggled to attract foreign inves-

tors into recent privatisation

issues largely because of the diffi-

culty of defending property rights

in tire country's unpredictable
legal environment
Mr Stephen Patel, head of

international hotels at Knight
Frank, said the city government
did not wish to sell the freehold

for the best properties. It would
probably grant renewable leases

of up to 49 years ami was likely

to form joint stock companies in

which 25 per cent would be held

bythe ediy and the re# offered to

foreign investors.

“The dty government wants to

attract foreign capital and for-

rign mangement expstise for the
kind of accommodation that can

be marketed worldwide," said Mr
PateL He Said Knight Frank and
Moskva, its joint stock company,
would be structuring financial

packages, such as a global facil-

ity and tax holidays, to encour-

age overseas investment
The city’s hotel industry is

polarised between 12 upmarket
hotels and the rest described by

:

one hotel analyst as “unfit for

firming habitation" where cock-

roaches run rampant and bath-

plugs are a rare commodity.
The most likely buyers are

International hotel companies
willing to put in some equity to

secure a Moscow presence, such
as Hilton International, Marriott

and ITT Sheraton; property and
construction companies; and
individuals with large sums of

rouble income seeking invest-

ment opportunities.

Injury at start of Pamplona festival: Pamplona’s running of the bulls began yesterday and a 26-year-old South African, one of scores of
foreigners who risk their lives in the annual spectacle in the northern Spanish town, was rushed to hospital after bring badly gored, pum n**r

Philip Morris hit by Naples tax probe
By Robert Graham In Rome

Executives of Fhiljp Morris, the
makers of Marlboro cigarettes,

are due to be questioned by
investigating magistrates in
Naples fbds week about alleged

tax evasion on its Italian

operations over the past 10 years.

The investigation, begun in

1995, is understood to involve up
to 25 senior figures in Philip Mea-
ns Europe and Interim, a Milan-

registered affiliate.

The issue is highly sensitive as
the company's production licence

agreement ended on June 30.

Brands of the US multinational

account for 54 per cent of the

legal Italian cigarette market and
perhaps as much as 70 per cent if

contraband sales are included.

The essence of the cme is that

Philip Morris has allegedly mis-

represented the nature of brterba

and has thereby paid considera-

bly less tax than ft should. The
amount involved is unclear.

The company operates under
two separate agreements in Italy:

a production licence on which
royalties are received, and a dis-

tribution agreement for ciga-

rettes produced in Germany and
the Netherlands. Last year royal-

ties income was worth L121bn
($7&&n), while the group distrib-

uted cigarettes worth Ll,225bn.

The tax an this was based on the

company being foreign-regis-

tered. The magistrates are prob-
ing whether Xnterba, with 1,400

employees in five factories, could

be construed as a fixed headquar-
ters for the multinational, in
which case it should pay corpo-

rate taxes at a higher rate.

On Friday Philip Morris denied

any wrongdoing.
The investigation was appar-

ently sparked by Mr Ernesto Del

Gizzo, head of the Italian monop-
olies authority, who told a parlia-

mentary committee last Novem-
ber that Philip Morris enjoyed a
privileged position that needed to

be reassessed.

Industry sources said yesterday

that the investigation risked
rebounding on the monopolies
authority, whose role appears
increasingly anachronistic in

Italy's plans to liberalise and pri-

vatise.

- ....

Guinness rules out GrandMet
bid after ‘reviewing options

9

By Roderick Oram to London

was planning a £13bn ($20im)

takeover bid fin* rival Grand Met-
j-opotitan or considering hiving

off its brewing business. But ft

made dear it had studied such

options as a way of boosting prof-

its growth:

The group, which has come
under pressure from some share-

holders to improve its flat earn-

ings performance!, said It had
asked Lazard Brothers, its lead

mtfehtmt bank, to review such

possibilities.

But after reviewing them it had

rejected “Guinness has no

intention of making a hostile hid

for Grand Metropolitan or of sell-

ing or demerging its brewing

business,” the company said.

All spirits producers are suffer-

ing slow profits growth. Guin-

ness’s review of Ms options

appears to have been ah attempt

to find a way to break out Into

Distributing more brands
through Guinness's global net-

work was an obvious way, giving

some appeal to a merger with
GrandMet, the food and drinks

group.
But such a deal would face sev-

eral monopoly issues. Combined,

the two groups would own about

55 per cent of scotch whisky dis-

tillation and have more than 50

pa" cent of the US scotch market
Financial hurdles Include high

capital gains taxes on selling

GrandMet’s Pfisbury and Burger

Kzug food businesses.
“1 Qriwfc they’d struggle to do

it," one analyst said yesterday.

"If Guinness did anything stu-

pid - and we don’t behave they

will - we axe ready for them," a

senior OandMet executive said.

“We don't want to sound compla-

cent bat we are having our best

year ever."

Analysts expect competitive

pressures to bring ownership
rhangea tn the industry tn com-

ing years. Allied Dcroecq, which

CONTENTS

has issued a string of profit warn-
ings, remains the most obvious
target for a break-up.

'

LazanTs analysis of a Guinness
bid for GrandMet was leaked to

the Sunday Telegraph.
Guinness will make a formal

statement today. So expilicii was
its declaration that it would not
make a hostile bid for GrandMet
or sen its hrewffy business, that
the London Stock Exchange
would not allow it to change its

mind in the medium term. -

But Guinness acknowledged its

statement left open a possible
friendly deal 'with GrandMet to

buy GrandMet’s International

Distillers Vintners drinks arm,
which inctades brands as

'

SmirnoffVodka, J&B whisky and
Bailey's Irish CTeam. .

But GrandMet and analysts
said ffads was extremely unlikely

given the central role ofspirits In

GrandMeFs operations.

Lex,Page 16
ResistingcaDfor genfos. Page 17
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Even the strongest candidates for single currency still need to cut public debt

Emu warning for Germany and Austria
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Germany and Austria will be

put on notice today that they

must reduce public debt if they

are to qualify for European
monetary union next year.

The warning wQl come at a
meeting of European Union
finance ministers in Brussels.

It shows how even the stron-

gest candidates for the single

currency still have ground to

make up.

Ten other member states.

including Britain and France,

will also be advised to take cor-

rective action to reduce budget
deficits in 1995 exceeding the

Maastricht treaty target of 3
per cent of gross domestic
product. Only Denmark,
Ireland, and Luxembourg
escape the blacklist

The Brussels meeting is the

first undo* the new Irish presi-

dency, which has pledged to

inject fresh momentum into

the employment debate after

last month’s inconclusive

EU summit in Florence.

Mr Jacques Santer. president

of the European Commission,
narrowly failed to win support

for his request for an extra
Eeulbn ($l-24bn) to finance
spending on EU transport net*

walks. But he is unlikely to

press his case today, acknowl-
edging that the objections of

Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance minster, are too strong

to counter.

Mr Waigel’s opposition stems
partly from the embarrassment

that Germany's budget deficit

in 19% shot up unexpectedly to

3J3 per cent of GDP. Even with
a DMSObn ($32,8bn) public
spending package, the Bonn
government may still struggle

to meet the 3 per cent target in
1996. meaning everything turns

on the performance in 1997.

Austria, a hard currency
front-runner for Emu, will

today present its “conver-
gence” programme setting out
how it intends to meet the
Maastricht targets in 1997. The

European Commission said
last week it would ware Aus-
tria about a rise in government
debt, despite efforts to prune
the deficit

These signals about debt lev-

els and deficits offer a foretaste

of the drama in early 1993

when the 15 EU heads of gov-

ernment will interpret the five

Maastricht criteria for Emu.
covering low inflation, interest

rates, exchange rate stability,

public deficits and debt
Maastricht also provides for

a “fast track** Emu in 1997 if a
majority of countries meet the

targets in 1996. In Florence. EU
leaders declared that the treaty

procedure for vetting all coun-

tries’ performance in 1996 was
“not necessary** because no
such majority existed.

But legal advice has chal-

lenged this view. Officials said

last week the procedures
would be respected, without

offering clues to financial mar-

kets on how flexibly criteria

would be interpreted in 1998.

Chechnya
tensions

rise after

fighting
Ely John Thomhffl In Moscow

Tensions escalated yesterday
in the separatist region of Che-
chnya in southern Russia, as

rebel leaders accused federal

forces of failing to comply with

an agreement to remove sev-

eral military checkpoints.

But Russian commanders
alleged Chechen resistance

fighters were also violating

promises to stop firing on fed-

eral troops. Two Russian ser-

vicemen were killed in one of

12 firefights to erupt yesterday

morning.
The renewed confrontation

in the region, where more than
30.000 people have been killed

in the past IB months, high-

lights the fragility of the peace
deal struck by President Boris

Yeltsin before last week’s pres-

idential elections and threat-

ens to spark renewed large-

scale violence.

But in an attempt to give the
peace initiative a new impulse,

Mr Yeltsin sent a security

council delegation to the
region on Saturday to pursue
talks with the separatist lead-

ership. A meeting was reported

to have taken place yesterday

outside Grozny, the Chechen
capital, although there were no
details of what was discussed.

Mr Alexander Lebed, the for-

mer paratroop general named
secretary of the influential

security council last month,
has vowed to visit the region
to help resolve disputes.

Mr Lebed has been fiercely

critical of the incompetent han-
dling of the Chechen war, in
which ill-trained and demoral-
ised Russian conscripts have
been constantly harried by
Chechen resistance fighters.

There were unconfirmed
reports on Russian newsagen-
tses over the weekend that

General Vyacheslav Tfi&omo-
rov, the Russian army com-
mander in Chechnya, would be
dismissed.

Mr Lebed has already proved
ruthless in sacking seven gen-
erals closely identified with the
former defence minister. Gen-
eral Pavel Grachev, who was
the chief advocate of the use of

armed force in Chechnya.
Continuing peace talks have

been bogged down in disputes

over Chechnya’s constitutional

status. The Russian govern-
ment refuses to countenance
Chechnya withdrawing from
the federation, while extremist

rebel Chechen leaders are still

pressing for full independence.
Mr Sergei Kovalyev. the Rus-

sian human rights campaigner,
said yesterday he was pessi-

mistic about the prospects for

peace in the region, as the
intransigent attitude adopted
by the Kremlin towards Chech-
nya's constitutional status
amounted to an ultimatum.
Russia has been dragging its

heels in implementing a pledge
to withdraw troops from Che-
chnya. Only 3.000 Russian
troops of the 48,000-strong gar-

rison have so far left Chechnya
and federal forces have been
repeatedly subjected to guer-
rilla attacks.
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Grim destination for a railway chief
David Owen visits the remand centre housing Loik Le Floch-Prigent

"Is this really where they are

holding LoHs Le Floch-Pri-

gent?"
The blue-shirted security

office
- looks up from his maga-

zine and peers out through the
dark glass of his concrete
booth.

“Yes."
Bounded by a featureless 20ft

wall and with heavily barred
windows on the top storey, the

La Santo remand centre in a
graffiti-scarred part of south
Paris, near Denfert-Rochereau
metro station, must be a for-

bidding place for the chairman
of SNCF, France's state-owned
railway company.
Mr Le Floch-Prigent was

detained early on Friday in

connection with an inquiry
into investments made by Elf

Aquitaine, the French oil

giant, while he was chairman

between 1989 and 1993. The
move came after he was put
under formal investigation by
Ms Eva Joly. an investigating

magistrate.

According to the obliging
security guard, about 2,000

men are currently held at La
Santo in cells with about 20
square metres’ floorspace.
Each one is equipped with a
toilet, a washbasin ar|d a small

cupboard.

If prisoners want, say, a tele-

vision set to put in their room,
they must rent one.

While prisoners can wear
their own clothes, a notice
beside an elongated bus-shel-

ter-like structure, presumably
acting as a waiting area for

relatives, lists items forbidden

from inclusion in parcels of
washing.
These include scarves, ties,

leather or imitation leather
gloves, dressing gowns, belts,

leather jackets, bath towels
bigger than imgfi x Lm20, paper
hankies and "all navy blue,

military green or camouflage
clothes".

Another notice asks that
books, magazines and newspa-
pers, “three in total", be
clearly labelled with the name,
committal number and cell
nnmhpr of the pHsnnpr
The longer Mr Le Floch-Pri-

gent is confined in these unpre-
possessing surroundings, the
more likely it is that he will

have to be replaced as chair-

man of SNCF.

The French government has
so far continued to support
him

,
stressing that to be mis en

examen in the French legal jar-

gon still carries a presumption
of innocence. But the loss-mak-

ing enterprise is about to

embark on a wide-ranging
restructuring. An important
board meeting is due to take

place on Wednesday at which a
response to a letter from Mr
Alain Juppe, the French prime
minister, setting out the objec-

tives the state is fixing for

SNCF is expected to be
endorsed.

The authorities have 20 days

in which to give a ruling on
the appeal lodged by Mr Le
Floch-Prigent’s lawyer against

his client's detention. If they
take fall advantage of this, the

Le Floch-Prigent: behind bars

SNCF chairman could conceiv-

ably be kept waiting for most
of July.

French digital satellite TV for Christmas
By Andrew Jack In Paris

France’s second digital
satellite service win be in oper-

ation just in time for Christ-

mas with about 20 channels
available to subscribers, its

new chairman pledged yester-

day.
Mr Patrick Le Lay, chairman

of TFl, the country^ leading

private-sector television broad-

caster and head of the TPS
consortium which will operate

toe service, said accords had
already been reached on the
technology to be used and toe
purchasing policy to adopt in

discussions with programme
providers.

He said marketing for the
service would begin in Septem-
ber and hinted that he would
be seeking to acquire broad-

casting rights for leading
sports events, including foot-

ball, which are considered
essential to attract large num-
bers of subscribers.

Mr Le Lay was speaking
after the first full board meet-
ing of TPS last week, following

final approval of the structure

of the group by its six share-

holders last month.
The service, which will com-

pete with Canal Satellite, a
package of satellite pro-
grammes launched by the

French pay TV station Canal
Plus in late April, is one-quar-

ter owned by TFl, with a fur-

ther 25 per cent owned by
France Television Enterprises,

in turn jointly controlled by
the l«nHng public French tele-

vision chains and France T&1€-

CODL

The other shareholders are

the private television station

M6. the utilities group Lyon-
naise des Eaux and Compagnie
Luxemboingeoise de TH§diffu-

sion (CLT), which is merging
with the German mpHia group
Bertelsmann.
Mr Le Lay dismissed sugges-

tions that toe merger would
Haatahiltoi the TBS group, and

stressed that all toe sharehold-

ers brought “their money,
reflections and understanding

Of the market".

He said that each share-

holder would support the ser-

vice financially to proportion

to their investment, providing

FFrl.5bn ($290m) between
them by the end of 1998 and at

least FFi2bn mare in the fol-

lowing two to three years.

He estimated that the service

would be profitable by the turn

of the century and Insisted

that there was room in France
far two or even three compet-
ing satellite services, despite

the pressure leading to merg-

ers in other countries such as

the UK in the past
Although Canal Plus has

signed up a very important
exclusive contract with the

French football league to

broadcast all of its first divi-

sion matches for pay-per-view

subscribers, Mr Le Lay
believes competition between
programmers will maka such
exclusivity impossible to sus-

tain.

He admitted that launching

a satellite service was a bitie

like “the Wild West" with
three “unknowns": the reac-

tion of the marketplace: the

rapid advances in technology;

and the “formidable" competi-

tion for a limited supply of pro-

grammes.
He expected that within the

next few years. TPS would be
offering programmes on
demand, by which subscribers

could see “what they want,
when they want”.

The TPS consortium has
decided that toe Vlaccess tech-

nology developed by its part-

ner France Telecom will be
used to receive the satellite

service, and he said the French
electronics maker Thomson
would probably be among
those building its decoders. Mr
Le Lay said he wanted the
retail price of the decoders to

have fallen to FFr1,000-
FFr1,500 within the next two or
three years.

Airbus executives to

weigh restructuring
By Michael Cassefl in London

Executives of Airbus Industrie, the
world’s second largest aircraft maker,
will meet fn Paris today to consider

proposals for radically restructuring

toe business.

The meeting of toe Airbus supervi-

sory board, chaired by Mr Edzard Reu-
ter, will outsider a report believed to

contain options for changing the struc-

ture of toe business so it can compete
more effectively with Boeing of toe US,
the biggest aircraft maker.
At present. Ail-bos is owned by

Aerospatiale of France, Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany, British

Aerospace and Casa of Spam. The busi-

ness is organised as a Gronpement
dlntoret Economique, which means
profits and losses accrue to the partner
companies rather than to the consor-

tium itself.

Undo- present arrangements, mem-
bers of the consortium are allocated a
proportion of aircraft manufacturing
work in accordance with their share-

holdings.
Critics of toe existing structure

claim that it prevents Airbus from
competing effectively because it cannot
seek lower costs by contracting oat

elements of toe production process.

The central question facing the flve-

man supervisory board centres on
whether to convert Airbus into a lim-

ited company, although it is not dear if

any decision wiB be taken today.

Supporters of establishing Airbus as
a profit-making entity in its own right

say toe move would make it more com-
petitive in a tough market where price-

cutting is increasingly common.
After early opposition to the pro-

posal among some consortium mem-
bers, opinion has now swung in favour
of restructuring. In April, Aerospatiale
decided to back the idea, following
endorsement from both Britain and
Germany. Mr Jean Pierson, Airbus
managing director, has also called for

toe company to become a limited com-
pany.

If conversion is agreed, Airbus part-

ners will then have to decide both on a
timing for mcorporatkm and the new
operational framework to be adapted.
An Airbus spokesman last night con-
firmed today’s meeting of toe supervi-
sory board, which he said had the
power to take strategic decisions over
toe future of the consortium. The out-

come, he added, was a matter of “pure
speculation".

Industry investment

rises in W Germany
By Wolfgang MOnchau in Frankfurt

Investments in western German
industry held up despite the economic
downturn, according to the bi-annual

investment survey by IFO, the eco-

nomic institute. The building industry,

however, continues on a steep down-
ward trend, with new investments in
sharp decline.

According to IFO. the western Ger-
man manufacturing sector increased
investments in plant and machinery by
about 7 per cent in the last six months,
and is forecast to invest another 6 per
cent more this year.

The moderate investment growth,
however, is likely to prove a mixed
blessing for the German economy as a
whole and especially for the labour
market About 39 per cent of companies
polled said they planned to invest

mainly in rationalisation measures
aimed primarily at cutting staff levels

and wage costs. Only a third of the
companies said they were investing to

Last year's increase in new invest-

ments is lower than previously forecast,

as many companies have delayed
planned investment into the current
year. Among the sectors with above-

average investment growth rates were
machine tool, optical and data process-
ing companies. The steel and light

metal construction sector and the avia-

tion and shipbuilding sectors invested

less.

For the current year, the IFO survey
showed that half of the manufacturing
companies intended to invest more,
while one quarter said they would
invest less. The continued strength of
new investments is benefiting the
investment goods sector, which itself is

expected to step up investments by 10
per cent this year, toe same growth rate

as In 1995.

But while western German manufac-
turing industry is investing more, the
building sector is locked in one of the
worst recessions in recent memory.
A separate survey on investment

intentions in the building sector has
shown that the west German construc-
tion sector, previously one of the pillars

of the economy, has been hard hit by
the fall in public and private building
activity last year. Last year, west Ger-
man construction companies invested 8
per cent less in plant and machinery,
the third consecutive year of decline.
The rate of decline is forecast to

accelerate to 1996.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Iraq hoping to

export oil soon
Iraq’s oil minister. General Atoff Mohammad -

the weekend his government hoped to sign contracts wnn

foreign companies and begin exporting oil in two weeks under

the United Nations oU-for-fooddenl " v: *

Gen Rashid told reporters Baghdad hoped Mr Boutn3S
r . ; .

Boutros Ghali. UN secretary general, would approve an Iraqi ;,

plan to distribute food from the limited sale trfott in toewsl a

week. Then we will sign contracts with Iforelgnl compute

and four or five days later the tankers would arrive and ,

filled with Iraqi oil.’*Mr Rashid said. Although aJ7 oU-for-food ,:

deal was agreed In principle between the UN andI Iraq op May

29, obstacles remain on the details of the plan, which allows^.

Iraq to sell oil worth upto$2bn every six months to buy badly;

needed food and medicines.

US have said the Iraqi plan is unacceptable because

it gives Baghdad too much control over food

particulariy in areas controlled by rebel Kurds. But dlptamtts -

at the UN to New York said they were encouraged by the - •.

nron-pgq of discussions between UN and Iraqi officiate, owing

that Baghdad was revising its plans and a sotoaonjgas^Ilkeg
^

to be found to overcome US objections. AFP. BatAaad

Eximbank loan for Chinese dam;
The US Export-Import Bank is poised to approve formaliy

$55m in export credits for a Chinese hydroelectric power dam

on the Yellow River. Eximbank said the bank’s board « "

directors was expected to approve the financing at its meeting
'

tomorrow, as toe Clinton administration had already approved

the loan.
~

Application for the credit was made by Voith-Hydro. a US
.

nn it of German company JM. Voith. Last month, the bank ~

refused to approve credit applications by US companies that" £:!

wanted to bid for the TTuee Gorges dam project, which has .. .

been widely criticised for failing to meet environmental

standards. AFX Washington

Judge in NY for IBM probe
Mr Adolfo Bagnasco. the Argentine federal judge investigating-

corruption charges relating to a cancelled {249m computer

contract between US computer company IBM and Argentina's^

state-owned Banco Nacidn, yesterday arrived in New York. Mr.

.

Bagnasco will meet officials of the Justice Department and -
:

Securities Exchange Commission who are investigating

whether IBM or any of its executives breached the Foreign •-

Corrupt Practices Act, which prohibits US companies from -.

paying bribes to officials of foreign governments. As Banco

Nacidn is wholly stateowned, its employees are classified as ;;

state officials.

In April, Mr Bagnasco indicted 30 IBM and Banco Nacihn

staff members and Argentine government officials on • vr

suspicion of defrauding toe state in relation to the contract - •

one of the biggest infrnnwHon technology deals in Latin

America. Mr Bagnasco said he ™»ghf also fry to meet senior
'

IBM executives, although IBM said it had received no requests

for meetings. Matthew Daman. Buenos Aires

Menem home under fire
The Buenos Aires home of Eduardo Menem, brother of >
Argentine President Caries Menem and head of the country’s

Senate, was attacked by gunmen over the weekend, resulting

to the death ofa police officer. The government began an
immediate investigation to ascertain whether the attack was
politically motivated. Five assailants opened fire on Mr
Menem’s home just before midnight on Saturday. After a brief

exchange of fire with police, to which a sergeant died and
another officer was injured, the attackers fled.

Mr Menem, his wife and two children were at home during

the attack, but were unhurt. . Matthew Daman

Eleven killed in Kashmir
Suspected separatist militants shot dead at least 11 migrant
workers in India's Jammu and Kashmir state, police said

yesterday. They said a group of unidentified gunmen,
suspected of bring Moslem militants, killed the workers from
other northern Indian states as they slept in the village of

Patakote in Kupwara district bordering Pakistan, on Saturday
rrighL

The kiBmgs took place a few hours after Mr HLD. Deve
Gowda, Indian prime minister, ended a visit to Kashmir - the -
first visit by an Indian head of government to nearly 10 years-:

-where bis government wants to hold early state assembly •

polls.

It was the second serious attack by suspected militants in -

the area in a week. A Kashmiri family of 10 were killed to the
neighbouring village of Langet on Wednesday.
During his one-day tour of Kashmir on Saturday, Mr Deve ..

Gowda said the situation in Kashmir - the only >:

Moslem-majorfty state in predominantly Hindu India - had -

improved, and all political groups wanted early local elections^
“All political parties today unanimously requested the central -

government” to hold early assembly elections In the state, he -

said after he met local politicians, including Mr Farooq
Abdullah, former state chief minister.
But under pressure from separatists, shops and offices in .

Srinagar were closed in protest at Mr Deve Gowda's visit,

according to residents. Reuter, Srinagar

Anti-US protest in Japan :!

:f
Thousands of angry villagers on Japan's southern main island
of Kyushu took part to a rally yesterday to protest at Tokyo'S

~

plan to let the US military conduct firing drills there. -

Organisers said about 16,000 people from three towns In Oita"
Prefecture took to the streets to protest against the
government’s plan to allow US forces to use an artillery firing
range owned by Japan's military in their towns.
The Tokyo government plans to allow use of the firing range

as a replacement for the one used by US military on Japan 5s

southernmost island of Okinawa. ?V

The rape of a 12-year-old Okinawa schoolgirl last September
by three US servicemen sparked public angea- against the
presence of US military bases in Japan. All three men were-,
convicted and received prison terms. Reuter, Tokyo

l
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Olympique hopes Adidas will put it back onside
By Bums in London
and Andrew Jack in Paris

Olympique de Marseille, the
scandal-ridden French soccer
club, may have a new saviour
to the person of Mr Robert-
Louis Dreyfus, head of the
sports equipment group Adi-

das.

The club - which won the
European Cup to 1933- is set to
return to the French first divi-

sion this season after being
banned for match-rigging in
1994. However its financial

future has been to doubt since
the bankruptcy in April last

year of the company that con-
trolled it and the conviction of

Mr Bernard Tapie, the French
businessman and politician

who owned the company, for

the match-rigging scandal.

Last week Mr Dreyfus
appeared to become the care-

taker owner of the club in a
complex and secretive deal

which had the support of Mr

Troubled team: Tapie received a red card, McCormack failed to win possession, Dreyfus headed for goal with Gandm to support

Jean-Claude Gaudin, the
mayor of the city of Marseilles,

whidi holds just over half the
capital. Mr Dreyfus is expected

to announce within the next
two months a series of outside

investors he has assembled to

take control of It

Mr Jean-Michel Roussier,
director of Olympique de Mar-
seille, said last week he
believed it was unlikely that
Adidas itself would be one of
the future investors in the
club.

However the agreement with

Mr Dreyfus is likely to pave

the way for a new sponsorship

deal with Adidas.

Under Mr Dreyfus. Adidas

has been pursuing aggressive

advertising techniques to com-

pete with the sportswear mar-

ket leaders. Nike and Reebok.

Nike are the sponsors of Paris
St Germain whidi Olympique
de Marseille wants to challenge

for the French championship.

Those trying to get control of

Olympique de Marseille have
had one eye on toe next World
Cup, which will be beld In

France to 1998. The Marseilles
stadium is bring upgraded as
part of a big state-subsidised
investment to the tournament
increasing the value of the
club at no cost, and releasing
the dub’s future investments
for purchases of players.
-Mr Dreyfus won the support
of the Marseilles authorities in
spite of competition from other
potential bidders including the
spwts entrepreneur Mr Mark
McCormack’s IMG group and
Tati, the French clothing
group.

Mr Roussier would not rive
full teak of the amotmf of
tbebid. but said it was for the
rTrahn (23.87m) nominal value
of the shares to the club held
by the dty of Marseilles and
the regional council, as well as
a financial guarantee for
^uuch more”.

Mr Dreyfus’
offer had been at approxi-
mately the same value as the
rival contenders, and he was

confident Mr Dreyfus' njputte ^ .

tion would ensure he-conkt. -

assemble a group of .tovestpfo--..-

rapidly. He refused tir^name-j':
the Investors, but said jswst ^.
had already agreed.
For IMG . the news that;it; /;

had lost to Mr Dreyfhs was a
new blow to a week thattitt -Vl.
saw the group losing its battle :t- ;

to acquire TV broadcasting
’

'

rights for the 2002 and ^QW
world cups. The rights were
won by the German media
group Kirch and EL. the Swiss . v.

marketing agency, which bad
bid SFr2£bn (£L24bn) In the.::,

biggest football broadcasting

.

deal ever awarded by FSfe,: tb£
•

world football governing body. - ;
;jp

IMG, which recently signed *. -
. f-

:

contract to sponsor the Argufi-
’

tine first division Jeague.Js ;

:

hoping to expand its soccer * ' ^

interests to Latin America. UtLi-T- '

Eric Drossard, ite vfce PW8k
dent, said the group was tfDI ';

1

Interested in acquiring a atiastt,;. '.

club.
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Bangkok may ban new cars until 2001
By Ted Bantaeto in Bangkok

Thailand is on .the brink of
imposing severe restrictions on
the use of new private oars in
traffic-congested Bangkok, a
wove which flies in the face of
government success in attract-
ing major investments by lead-
ing vehicle manufacturers.
Deputy Prime Minister Thak-

sin' Shjboawatnv in charge of
Bangkok's transportation pol-
icy, has proposed that new
vehicles bought from January
1. 1967 until the end of 2000 be
banned freon city streets in the
morning and afternoon rash
hours.
Mr Thaksin is also preparing'

to limit the use of some city-

thoroughfares tn. rush hours to
^vehicles carrying at least two;
people. >
While a provision of the reg

ulations would allow, people":
who already own cars to txansu-
far their right to circulate from
the^r old cars to new -ones, the-,

measure would virtually,
destroy the market for firsfe -

time new car buyers, who
;

would be forced to buy used"
cars if they wanted access tr-
Bangkok*s streets at all times:':'

Hush*our traffic dogs a main thoroughfare in the centre ofBangkok city. New cars may be harmed i

,w‘ Manufacturers are concerned
about tiie proposal and the
Federation of Thai Industries

^Automotive Clpb is seeking- a

'

awodmated industry response. •

-Many have pointed out the
serious loopholes in the
scheme some entrepreneurs
m*: already scouring ftaupirnir

neighbourhoods for junked

cars with, intact registrations'

in an. attempt to corner the
market on used licence plates.

Some manufacturers have
questioned Mr Thaksin’s
divided loyalties, as in addition

to controlling traffic policy, his
party is also in charge of Thai-
land's industry ministry.
“With Thailand poised to

become the centre of automo-
bile production in the region,
this rule will hint at the gov-
ernment’s inconsistent policy.”

said Mr David Syoder, presi-

dent of a Ford-Mazda joint ven-
ture scheduled to begin produ-
cing pick-up trucks in 1998.

Yet with Ford producing
vehicles whose mafrn market is

outside Bangkck and Thailand,
it is Japanese carmakers, par-

ticularly Toyota and Honda,
along with GM of the US,
which would be most affected

by the move. Toyota and
Honda are Thailand as

the testing ground for a series

of low-cost small “Asian-spe-
cific'' cars targeted at first-time

buyers. GM, while expecting to

export most of the units from
its new plant, cited Thailand's

growing vehicle market as one

of the main reasons for select-

ing the country as its centre
for Asian production.

Mr Thaksin's proposal is

politically risky in a city where
people loathe the idea of state

controls in areas of consumer-

ism and life-style choices. But
with several mass transit

systems not scheduled to be
ready until the end of the
decade, even more traffic grid-

lock is imminent unless mea-
sures to limit car use are
implemented, be said.

In the one year since Mr
Thaksin has been in charge of

traffic policy, more than
250,000 new cars have been reg-

istered in Bangkok, while the

city has been able to construct

new road capacity for only
about one fifth of those new
cars.

“I know this measure will

upset many people." said Mr
Thaksin. “But a drastic mea-
sure must be introduced
quickly before Bangkokians
have to begin walking to
work.”

Sugar imports

tariff attacked

in Australia

sees progress in transport scheme
By Louise Lucas In Hong Kotw - tracts far part of the work on
and Ted Bardaefco in Bangkoft^Vtite projeci

' Mr Colin Wear, engineering

Hopewell Holdings, the Hofag manager of Hopewell (Thai-
Kong infrastructure compariy;.land) said the Thai govera-
has idgnallpa progress in Jttir'tfHit was no longer asking
protracted efforts to posh an" -.'Hopewell to finalise finawemg

with its $&2bn mass transit Jfir tiie project by July 16.

system for Thailand’s capital, ' rInstead, he said, the govern- •

Bangkok. k ;-± ment had asked -for proof of

This week the company v^:-r.isrogress, including the sign-

start negotiations- with sftiL‘ -Jng of the latest three eon-
systems snpplterB and ex]^-: . tracts for work on the project,

financing institutions in *- The contracts were signed in
Europe. This follows., list-: Hong Kong on Friday with
week's signing of three oohr EMlipp Holzmaxm (Thai). They

comprise a Bt22.5bn (8885m)
civil system contract covering
the road system and structures

for the rail system, and two
piling contracts each worth
BtL5bn ($59m).

Hie Thai government and
Hopewell have had several
wrangles over the project -
most recently concerning the

route design near the resi-

dence of Thailand’s King
BbundboL The company also

told the government that
it could not finalise tending
for the project without all

Study stresses peed to retain business, autonomy

after handovei bf sovereignty to China next year

HK 'must cut costs’ to

keep edge over rivals
By-John Hkkfng in HongXbnfe:

........ £. ... ff I

HongvKotJg-ThaS managed a
smooth transition to anf infor-

mation-based economy .-bujf.jft?

must Improve efficiency and ‘

reduce costs to ^nintam an
edge over regional rivals,'

according to a study led by.

professors from Harvard Busi-

ness School.

Mr Michael Enright, who led

the study, said Hong Kang also

needed to counter negative

international sentiment relat-

ing to its return to China next

year. •

He said this perception had
been flielled by gloomy-madia
coverage and by rivals auohas
Singapore, which are - seeking

to capitalise on uncertainties

In Hong Kong in their attempt

to attract multinational busi-

nesses.

In a positive assessment of

-Hong Kong’s business 'pros-

pects, the study dtedrthe
development of thousands of

1

** transnational companies that

sourced production^-from
the mainland and elsewhere

in the region and provided

high value-added services

from headquarters to ’ the

territory.

“Hong Kong and Hong-Kang
firms act as packagers and
integrators, organising hidus-

trlal activities to-,
: match

sources of supply- "and

demand/ said the study. .

- Dismissing claims that man-
ufertnringhadj-^cjlawed .outfit?

Mr Enright argued that low
afchu«<3fle&3Sfrte of the prot:

ductlon ’process had been
shifted offshore and that this:

had been achieved wtth mini-

mal, dislocation;,in terms of

.

unemployment
- Concerning costs, the Har-
vard study concluded that

office rent and salaries in Hang
Kang were high compared with

Shanghai, Sydney and Taipei,

hut wore comparable with or

lower than in Singapore or

Tokyo.
Figures cited in the study

Office rents and
salaries are

higher than in

some centres

estimated wwmwi office rental

costs per square metre in

prime downtown locations at

US$1,194 in Hong Kong,
US$1,066 in Singapore and
US$466 to-TaipeL

The basic package for

an expatriate, financial

manager is Higher in . Hong
Kong than in Singapore,

Sydney or Taipei.

Against this, Hong Kong con-

tinues to proride a tax advan-

,

tage. with a basic tax rate of

;1&5 per-cent being the lowest

iin the region. - ....
i According to the study, hmv
ever. many Haag Kong compa-
nies have not yet adjusted to

'

operating in a high-cost econ-

omy.
“Many have not identified

inefficiencies erf past practice

or incorporated cost-saving

information and manageria l

systems,” said Mr Enright
'Workforce skills and training

had also struggled to keep pace
with tike transformation of the

economy, he said.

Two challenges cited by the
Harvard study .were:

• The need to improve the
efficiency of the non-traded
sector, from utilities to medical
and legal services.

• The need to retain business

autonomy after the handover
on July 1 next year, when
Hong Kong becomes a special

administrative region (SAR) of

flhfna.

“Hang ' Kong’s success as a
business centre is imperilled if

Hong Kang interests attempt

to go around the SAR adminis-

tration,'’ said Mr Enright,

referring to tears that business

groups may lobby Beijing and
bypass the post-colonial

government an business deci-

sions and contracts in the ter-

ritory.

See Lex, Page 16
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Conceits in territory grow as

another top official steps flow

By John Ridding

Hong Kong's dfeter of

honrigratian lusj^ed from

his post, adding)-concern
that the Bdmtertrt&ntion will

be weakened by^nibires as

the territory g&jiires for

the handover •f^erelgnty
to China on JSly.. 1 next
year.

Government;Walt saiu

at the weekMM&that the

immigration d&ftctor, Mr
Laurence Letod& 55, had
decided to personal
reasons; -'%%_ •

However, sc;2|J'legislators

said the sangifeTWove came

amid anxieties far the cml ser-

vice about, the handover and

after a number of other depar-

tures.

Since the beginning of the

year, the secretary of the aril

service and the -secretary for

transport have both resigned.

Last week, six civil service

department heads said they

rimmed to take early retire-

meat ahead of July 1 next

vear>
Morale in the civil service

was shaken earlier this year

when a Chinese official said

that senior members of the

administration would.have to

support a provisional legisla-

ture which Beijing. plans to

establish in place of the exist-;

tog. elected body..

The aril service is regarded

as one of the most important
institutions in implementing a

smooth handover and. main-

taining Hong Kong's auton-

omy under Chinese sover-

A)though Mr Leung was
responsible for' sensitive

issues, rich as nationality,

passports and freedom of

travel,, officials said that

his departure would not dis-

rupt preparations for the

handover-

necessary state approvals.

Early last week fire govern-
ment appeared to relent, sack-

ing a deputy transport minis-

ter who Had made threats to

cancel the project

With this obstacle removed,
the company expects final gov-
ernment approval within the
next 80 days and predicts the
financing package will be com-
pleted by the end erf the year.

Mr Gordon Wu, Hopewell
chairman, is to start negotia-

tions in Europe this week with
suppliers in Britain and Ger-

many, as well as with export
financing institutions in both
countries.

Under a project finance
package tentatively arranged
by NatWest of the UK and Ger-

many’s Kreditanstalt fflr

Wiederanfbau, Britain's
Export Credit Guarantee
Department or Germany's Her-
mes will lend 81.21m for the

trains, while foreign Hanks are

to be asked to load S600m and
Thai banks around 8300m.
Hopewell Itself is injecting

equity of some Btl2bn (8472m)

and plans an eventual listing

on the Thai stock exchange.
Mr Wn has promised that

the first three stages of the

project, totalling 44km, will be
fully operational by December
1909 and that the elevated
highway portion of the system
will be ready in 1998. in time
for the Asian Games.
The company estimates the

Idling is 40 per cent complete

and substructure work abont
10 per cent complete. Overall,

the project is 10-12 per cent
completed.

By Nikki Talt in Sydney

Australia's tariff on sugar
imparts is “difficult to justify”

and provides a distorting trans-

fer of wealth from sugar users

and consumers to those
involved in the sugar industry,
an independent report on the

sector has concluded.
The report was conducted by

the Boston Consulting Group
for a working party reviewing
the sugar industry on behalf of

the Australian federal govern-
ment and the Queensland state

government
Traditionally, the sugar

industry has been among the

most protected to Australia's

rural sector, although some
reforms have already been
implemented.

Although the consultants
were not required to make
recommendations, their report

found little in favour of the
tariff.

It said that “import protec-

tion provided by the tariff is

redundant”; that the transfer

of wealth had little justifica-

tion; and that the tariff also “is

poorly placed to offer assis-

tance to the Industry in peri-

ods of low world prices and is

not well targeted".

However, the report was less

damning about some of the
other restrictions to the indus-

try.

It said that cane supply
arrangements in Queensland
were “prima facie anti-cornpeti-

tive" but that even in the
absence of regulation, there
would not be a competitive
market for most cane, given
the transportation issues.

However, it also acknowl-
edged that “a major conse-

quence of the current arrange-

ment is that, in some mill

areas, season length may be
shorter than that which could

be considered optimal".

The report also found the
raw sugar marketing arrange,
ments - all sugar is sold to the

Queensland Sugar Corporation
- to be "prima facie anti-
competitive”.

But the effect of this compul-
sory acquisition and single-

desk selling on sugar exports

was to enhance export returns

by as much as ASTOm (US$55ra)

a year. “This is through the

ability of the single-desk seller

to manage the volumes its sells

to each market in the interests

of maximising industry
returns.”

In the domestic market, sin-

gle-desk selling meant a higher

price for the industry than it

could earn on export sales. If

single-desk selling was ended,
“the domestic price would be
likely to tell to “export parity”,

resulting in a loss to the sugar
industry but a gain to sugar
users and consumers.

Australia is the world's sixth

largest sugar producer, and 95
per cent of its cane is grown in

Queensland. Like Thailand and
Cuba, it exports more than
three-quarters of its output,

largely in the form of raw -

rather than refined - sugar.

The consultants' report will

now be considered by the
sugar industry review working
party, which in turn will moke
recommendations to the fed-

eral and state governments
later this year.
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Beijing baby
milk probe
By WnSam Lewis In London

Save the Children, the UK’s
largest international children’s
charity, has asked the Chinese
government to investigate alle-

gations that Nestis the world's
biggest food processing group,
has broken the World Health
Organisation’s code covering
the sale of breast milk substi-

tutes.

The charity alleges Nestles
activities in Yunnan province.
South-west China, have
included “sending large quanti-
ties of free samples" of baby
milk to local hospitals. This
'led to the hospitals gradually
adopting a new policy to use
the free formula”. Nestle
denies Save the Children's
claims

Save the Children, whose
president is the Princess Royal,
alleges that Nestle now
charges the hospitals for Lacto-
gen, a baby milk formula, but
less than the retail price.

“In snme hospitals staff are

insisting new mothers use Lac-

togen." the charity alleges.

"Mothers who planned to
breast Used their children are

finding on their return from
hospital that their babies have
developed a preference for for-

mula.” Every mother, Save the

Children claims, is given one
package of Lactogen to take
home. Save the Children
states: "Nestld are currently
aiding and abetting the whole-

sale breach of the international

code by inappropriate selling

and distribution policies.”

The charity's allegations are

based an a detailed investiga-

tion into breast-feeding prac-

tice at seven hospitals in
Kunming, capital of Yunnan,
details of which were sent to

NestlS by Save the Children a
year ago and have been seen

by the Financial Times.

Nestle, in its response to the

allegations, rites the results of

an independent investigation

which it claims exonerates the

company. Nestld says some of

Save the Children's allegations

“could not be confirmed".

Save the Children, a member
of the International Save the

Children Alliance, says that its

public move against Nestle is

the first time it has directly

targeted one company during

its involvement in the long-

running baby milk issue.

Mr Michael Aaronson, the
charity's director general, said

last week that the charity had
been in private correspondence
with Nestle for a year over the

Kunming allegations. The

charity has now decided to

release details of its dispute

with Nestle.

Save the Children has for

several years helped to fund an
international pressure group
which has sought to alter the

way in which Nestis, and other

international consumer compa-
nies, market baby food. It

argues that mothers, particu-

larly in developing countries,

who feed their babies with arti-

ficial miifc could be endanger-
ing their children’s health -

A spokesman for the World
Health Organisation sa id that

it was up to national govern-

ments to ensure that its code
was observed. In October the

Chinese government intro-

duced its own national code
governing the sale of baby
milk, which experts say is

tougher than the WHO code.

Following completion of the
dimming report, in July 1995

Mr Aaronson wrote to Nestle

stating that as a result of the

company's marketing activities

in Kunming “the use of for-

mula in hospitals is now wide-

spread. There has been a
decrease in the incidence of
breast feeding and a large
increase in the consumption of

Lactogen”.

His letter concluded that

"some of Nestte’s practices

have been and still are in viola-

tion” of the World Health
Organisation's International

Code of Marketing of Breast

milk substitutes.

Nestle strongly denies Save

the Children’s allegations. On
receiving details of the chari-

ty's allegations in July 1995,

Mr Helmut Maocher, chairman

of Nestlfe, informed Save the

Children that he had "ordered

a full and independent investi-

gation of the facts".

The investigators' report

refutes most of Save the Chil-

dren's allegations, but does
state that “some hospitals cer-

tainly do not appear to be con-

ducive to the promotion and
protection of breast feeding”.

In response to the Nestld

report. Save the Children sub-

mitted a seven-page letter to

the company which stated that

"far from resolving the misgiv-

ings'', the report had added to

the charity's original concerns.

In particular. Save the Chil-

dren called into question the

independence of Nestlfe’s team
of investigators.

At the end of last month
Nestl£ responded to Save the
Children, describing the chari-

ty's campaign as a “barren
pursuit”.

It has to tackle local anger, hostage-taking and viok

reat corporate, .Issues ,

are tardy settled, in -

remote: African vil-

lages. But it Is araong.the hun-
dreds of hamlets and fishing

cantos that hug- the meander-

log rivers and cre&s itf fhe ;

Niger River delta in southern

Nigeria that Shell, the Anglo-..

Dutch oil group, is tackling

one of its most Intractable

problems.

Last year’s execution of Mr
Ken Saro-Wlwa and eight other

human rights activists from
Ogonfland, one of the oil prod-

ucing regions in the delta,

focused international attention

on Shell's operations in

Kfigeria, which is the compa-

ny's largest single source of

equity crude cdL

Opposition to Shell’s role Is

not confined to Ogoniland,
however. Many other ethnic
tnirmrltica alsn complain that

the company pollutes the envi-

ronment, occupies scarce farm-

ing land and falls to ensure

that the benefits of the region's

vast oil wealth flow back into

local communities
"There is a lot of anger

here,” says Mr Precious
Omuku, Shell’s manager of

community relations in Port
Harcourt in the eastern delta.

"They believe the nation’s

wealth is brewed here and
they’re not getting it”

The company’s high profile

in the delta makes It a
favoured target for those who
cannot challenge the military

government directly. "The peo-

ple see us as everything,” says
Mr Egbert hnomoh, the head at

Shell's operations in the east-

ern delta, “whereas they see
little or nothing of government
or governments. Shell is all

they see.”

The huge natural gas flares

that mark Shell's processing

westemdolta.wm
such a

^corporate
.may.:

than a.

Shell in Nigeria: upgrading worisbetagcarried oat on a site on the coast at Forcadoe

stations in the region often

serve as a beacon far disgrun-

tled locals, who sometimes
occupy them for days at a.

time.

Hostage taking is also preva-

lent On ime occasion last year
an expatriate worker was
locked in a Shipping ermtaingr

for two days without food or

water. Pipeline sabotage is

another popular form of pro-

test

There have been 60 such
“community disturbances” so

far this year, resulting in the
“deferment” of L78m barrrisof

on and the loss of 274 project

days, according to company
statistics.

Shell staff in the delta are

also a prime target of .criminal
violence, with sane venturing,

out of the company’s com-
pounds at Want and Port Har-
court at night tally witharmed
police escorts. • .

Shell’s Nigerian- business. Is

beset by chronic funding prob-

lems. a factor which Mpc ftwi

local unrest say executives,

because it limits environmen-

tal and social spending.

The Nigerian National Petro-

leum Company (NNPQ) has a
52 per cent stake in the' Shell-

operated joint venture, which
also includes Agip, the Italian

company, and Elf Aquitaine
from France. But NNPC owes
the joint venture N12.7bn
($157m). And the shortfall is

seemmorei
_ So^wl

^resist'

iaBs.feEiLto&M
.

vjsCoiiit^-id.wdifctort^to walk

.

u
- tat share

*

.M up-

over mare years. Nor
cotM share

..Nigeria'S; ho, repre-

sents about 14 per cent of the

groupfa toted equity

tatomt.-.::-

But ft;:fefoe'1titnre rather

than
.
the present' which

explains thejcompany's deter-

mination, Pot :simply. Nigeria

Shall, .ijhb. western
world

'p
lprgest’AoQ -.company,

.bppcfrtiinlties to, use its much
Quanted .tedtnplogical, finan-

cial arid project management
akOls .Gri a scale that cannot be
matched ' outside the Middle

.'East . ...
; -^.ShefiVprovem oil reserves in

growing at a .rate, of Nlhn av the delta will last for 100 years

month, a loved whidh^ia at : current production rates,

hard to finance fair
"‘

and the company is more than
according to Mr‘ Woofer D#:, replacing its output with new
Vries, Shell's finance manager - reserves. One billion barrels

in Lagos.
In' addition, the

government 1 recently cut
Shell's NNPC-approved : 1998
budget ; of gLUbn. to 9960m:
That, say executives, will

cause 'production to fitaui

the present level of 920,000 bar-

rels a day, nearly. haH th^"
country's total ofl output,

' '

It 'will also add to the anger .

of delta residents. "If we have
to ait production fids year, I

:

wonder what the reaction of.

the local people will he,""asks, -

.
Mr Steve onerearnflhaw, he§&

.were recently added to. the
reserve base through nevnwis-
mlc surveys- and reservoir
studies alone! That contrasts

sharply with the rest of the

.

Shell group, which as a whole
haw failed to replace reserves

in recent years.

'

J; -

- Shell is, also active; in. the
deep water, off the Nigerian
coast, where geologic condi-

tions are statflar to those of the
US Gulf of Mffvfan

j
one of .the

company’s biggest exploration

success stories rtf .the decade.

As many as 8hn barrels of oil

nrt^tn .eventually be found in.

Nigeria's deep wa^, according

"fo Shell geologies, .

'

. ;

Thfiomipanyalsohtddsinas-.
sive reserves of joatiual .gas,

'

titer fastest ;
growing ,

fossil .

-?gome of the amtrovei&al.
.gas (flare* foa£ each, day ctaa- .

/ffume tiie equivalent of a quar-

of France's gas caostmp-
-tiqh wQL.sooa-be Mrttaguished,

: sEfcfh-:ihB: gas diverted' to a
.rf&gbfc liquefied natural gas

plant at Bonny, financing fear

winch was dua to be completed
at the end of last vreek.

' But tminrirmg that potential

depends on the company’s rela-

tions with file delta's popula-l

tioh "Iffoe people ever took to

the swampe aTV^ pulled out our
fiow.lines, we would be dead,”

says Mr Omuku. “There is'

nothing we could do to stop
than.".-

But is Shell’s new campaign
to win over the hearts and
minds of the delta’s population
too little too late, as some crit-

ics dafrn?

The company plans to boost

spending rai both eavktmmen-
tal and social projects. It also

wants a better dialogue with
the local population to stop
future problems arising.

-But the distrust that has
built up over .decades will not

he teafly eliminated. “On paper
they want dialogue," says Mr
Napaoleon Agbedetse, chair-

man- of -a local community
group in the western delta,

. *Tnit in reality Sbefl. represen-

tatives'still dictate to the peo-

ple”:'

Overcoming such views
promises to become a full-time

job for Shell’s senior managers
in the -delta. “The technical

. ride of tiie job Is easy," says Mr
Gliereamshaw. “It’s ' the
human issues that are hard.”

Netanyahu’s ‘painful operation’ on sick economy will hit defence, healthyand pupation hardest:

Israel set to approve big budget cuts
By Jidan Ozanne In Jeruaalwn

Israel's new government was
set to accept sweeping spend-

ing cuts yesterday as Mr Benja-

min Netanyahu, prime minis-

ter, pressed ahead with his

commitment to liberalise the
economy as the touchstone cf

his four-year administration.
• The cabinet was expected fco

meet throughout the night to

approve a round of cuts to the
1996 and the 1997 budgets as
part of the government's deter-

mination to reduce inflation,

and ease rising current
account and budget deficits.

The budget cuts will fall hard-

est on defence, health, educa-

tion and the programme of

grants awarded to companies
investing in developing areas.

Mr Netanyahu wants the

cuts approved before he leaves

for his first visit to the US as

prime minister today. He will

meet President Bill Clinton
and officials of the World Bank
and International Monetary
Fund and hold meetings -with

.

investment banks on Waff
Street The government has
already approved a 8hk4.9bn
(|L5bn) cut to the 1997 budget
bringing next year's total bud-

get including debt servicing,

to Shkl70bn and aiming to

reduce the overall budget defi-

cit from &9 per cent in 1995 to

2A per cent in 1997.

In addition Mr Dan Meridor,

finance minister, asked govern-

ment colleagues yesterday to

agree to a Shfcaghn cot in this

year’s budget, reducing spend-

'

tag to Shkl72.8bn- He asked
ministers to accept an
across-the-board 2 per cent cut .

in their budgets for the rest aT.
this fiscal year ending Decem-v
her 81.

The moves mark government;
1

recognition that catting the
budget deficit is the key to

curbing a widening current-
account deficit, which rose last

year to J4J.bn from $2f>bn in

1994, and stepping up the bat-

tle against tnfintfan currently

running at an 14
per cent against a government
target of &-1D per cent
Mr Netanyahu yesterday .,

defended foe budget cuts antid

'

concerns Of same ministers

about social welfare, saying he
had inherited an

.
economy

which was like, a sick patient,

needing urgent • Ireatteafp'
..-“The

Worsen if the' Bidt' pferebij ^fu
0
!

not undergo an operatio^ he
said. “Every operation is pain-'

fid but some are more painful

than others."

Before yesterday’s, cabinet
meeting the Treasury
announced it had

.

reached
agreement with the defence

ministry for a-cut in its 1997

budget of Shk825m, bringing
dafangp. ^pouting to Shk27J2frQ.

The Treasury also plans. to

BaveKhk85(kn from social secu-

rity by temporarily reducing
child allowances. Health spend-

ing wffl be art by ShkSGOm and
.the : education

1

budget by
ShkfOdnL _ ..i ’fM.;

•’ •

bud-!

^get dedWaosi^foB caHnet-^iH
-decide whether ' to approve a
new ministry of Infrastructure
fijr Mr Ariel Sharon, a hawkish
former, gmraal, whose refusal

tojoin the governmentin other

portfolios has created the
government’s first political

crisis.

Nations try to get to grips with failure on emissions
By Layla Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

When 150 countries meet in

Geneva today for negotiations

on how to combat global
warming, the developed world
will have to get to grips with
its own record of failure.

Only Germany anil the UK
are set to honour a pledge
made by the industrialised

world at foe Rio Earth summit
four years ago to stabilise

emissions at 1990 levels by
2000.

Ms Eileen Claussen, US
assistant secretary of state

responsible for international

environmental and scientific

affairs, concedes that the US is

one of a number of countries

that has a “sorry tale to tell”.

Ahead of the US presidential

and congressional elections

this November, Washington
has even made retrograde

steps - scrapping both
national speed limits and a

modest tax on petroL

The US has also been in dis-

agreement with the European
Union, whose richer members
favour domestic taxes on emis-

sions of carbon dioxide - the

most important greenhouse
gas.

The unlikely prospect at fast

progress also throws light on
why some energy industry lob-

byists and scientists are chal-

lenging the latest findings of

the International Panel cm Cli-

mate Change, set up by gov-

ernments to investigate the

problem.

The main butt of the criti-

cism hfls been a phrase in an
IPCC summary for policy-

makers that the “balance of
evidence” suggests mankind
has a “discernible” Influence

on global climate.

ish co-chairman of one of foe

IPCCs main working groups,

points out that the offending

phrase - challenged for

instance by the World Energy
Council - was agreed by offi-

cials from 98 countries at

cause rising sea levels, an
increase in airborne .disease,

affect crops and water
resources. It would hit poorer

countries in the southern
hemisphere hardest.

But the IPCC also recognises

‘This is a long-term issue that will probably require

technological improvement— but you have to set goals

in the short term to get what you want in the long term’

“The energy lobby is run-
ning scared even though every-

body knows nothing really is

going to be done about global

warming in the foreseeable

future,” says one senior UK
official.

Sir John Houghton, foe Brit-

a meeting which he
chaired.

The IPCC. which groups the
world's foremost scientists in

foe field, posits that, the earth's

temperature could warm by
2°C over the next century.

Over a long period this could

just how little the scientific

community knows about the
problem's likely impacts
on different .parts of the
world.

Until more is known, it is

suggesting that at the least the
world should adopt “no

regrets" policies that would
cost nothing but -have benefi-

.

dal side-effects, '-even if feats

about global warming prove-'

unfounded. These include .pro-,

rooting energy efficiency and
phBvfcg out costly energy sub-

sidies..

Until specific targets, time-

tables, and policy tools are

agreed, it is difficult to put air
exact price tag an the likely

cast of further abatement mea-
sures.

Even the TPCC’s working
group on the socio-economic
impact of climate change has
estimated that stabilising emis-

sions at 1990 levels over differ-

ing periods could save devel-

oped countries as much as
$60bn or cost them as much as

Reducing foem below' 1990
levels couM cart the equivalent
<rf 'several.per cert of GDP.

However the main argument'
for starting action now is that'

it can take up to IDO years to

get rid afsarne carbon dioxide

that has built up in the atmo-
sphere, warming foe - cli

irate.

. “industry should see this as

an opportunity and not stick

its head In the sand,” said Sir

John. “We believe this is a
lang-tenn issue that will proba-

bly require a technological
Improvement to solve it,” said

Mb dadsseh.
.

' “But you have to set specific

goakih foe short term in order
to get what you want in the

term." ....

New drugs hold Ground starts to shift, in Aids debate
‘hope of cure’

Vancouver talks may prove a turning point in fight against disease, writes Daniel Green

The world is entering an age

of new hope that Aids could be
conquered, according to Mr
Peter Plot, executive director

of the joint UN programme on
EQV/Atds, writes Daniel Green.

“We haven’t got a cure yet,

but new combinations of drugs

are holding out new hope,” he

said at yesterday’s opening

ceremony of foe Eleventh
International Conference on

Aids in Vancouver.

The conference, the world’s

biggest on HTV/Aids, is set to

h©nr of significant progress hi

the understanding and treat-

ment of HIV infection and

Aids.
Mr Plot warned that opti-

mism should be tempered with

the knowledge that there are

22m carriers of the Aids virus

HTV, and more than 3m more
are expected to be infected

with HIV in 1996.

Most of the new victims are

between 15 and 24 years old,

with 90 per cent in developing

countries. Between 75 per cent

and 85 per cent of infections

arise through unprotected sex.

Mr Piot urged developing
country organisations to mobi-
lise, taking the effectiveness of

Aids activists in developed
countries as their model.
He said many of the failings

of Aids treatment now lay in

distribution rather than tech-

nology.

Most of the drags needed
could be made available “if

governments had the right

drug policies, if doctors pre-

scribed appropriately".

Some countries had man-
aged to change the habits of
whole populations in their

efforts to limit the spread of

HIV.
In Thailand, the number of

men visiting prostitutes had
fallen by half and annual
infections were running at one
quarter the rate of 1990.

In Australia. HTV levels had
remained under 5 per cent

among injecting drug users,

and rates of infection m homo-
sexual men were low and sta-

ble.

N obel prize contenders,

film stars and body-
pierced activists were

among the 15,000 people gath-

ered yesterday in Vancouver,
Canada, for the world’s biggest

Aids conference.

The week-long Eleventh
International Conference on
Aids is likely to be a very dif-

ferent affair from its predeces-

sor in Yokohama, Japan, In

1994. The tenth conference was
Sparsely attended and its atmo-
sphere gloomy.
Today there is a sense of

optimism.

The last few months have
seen the launch of new drugs
that appear to have a powerful
effect in stopping the progress

of the disease.

Called protease inhibitors,

they are made by Merck and
Abbott Laboratories of foe US
and Roche, the Swiss drugs
company.
On their own. these drags do

not seem very effective.

However, when given in
combination with other drugs,

such as AZT. foe oldest Aids
drug, they appear to over-

.

Adults and cNdreri Hactad-wfch th® HJV.tfneB thi tats 1970*;
and estimated. draths-. :>/ - \

Scwo* tnaut

whelm foe HIV’s defences.

AZT is made by Glaxo Well-

come of the UK. whose new
drug. 3TC, also works well in

these combination therapies,

it is still early days. Many
patients have been tnMng the
combinations for a matter of
months only, the results from
long-term trials will be among
foe centrepieces cf foe confer-
ence.

There has also been exciting

progress in the scientific

understanding ofHIV in recent

'Research papers published in

the journals Nature and Sci-

ence seem to answer some
questions of how foe Aids
virus works and why some peo-

ple succumb while others do
hot

Scientists have known gin«»

the 1980s that HTV eaters cells

of. the jrarrmne system through
a gateway called a receptor.

The latest research shows

that the virus needs at least

two receptors to work. One
newly discovered receptor acts

as a gateway to naturally
occurring proteins called che-
mokines.

People who produce plenty
of cbemOktaes are resistant to

HIV, implytag the chemo-
ktoes can block foe gateway
used by HIV perhaps for years.

Now foe hunt is on. fiir more
receptors, each one of which
could paint to a way of block-

ing HIV.
These advances in under-

standing and treatment raise

new issues. HIV/Aids may
eventually be seen by doctors

as an OKUnary disease such as
high blood pressure or ulcers,

both of which were potentially

lethal before being , brought
under control by drugs derived

from bettor understanding of
the disease.

Aids activists are now debat-

ing whether- the headline-grab-

blng stunts used in the past

will continue to be appropriate.

Some argue that persuading
governments to h^r pay for

the new treatments rather

than for yet more research
needs a more diplomatic
approach.

~

The economics of treating
Aids is likely to be
-a focal point of foe conference
too. There are at least five

drugs on the market where
there was only ana a year ago,

but there is unlikely to be a
rapid rise in spending on the
drugs.

The' issues of pricing and
payment are important to the

companies, that developed foe
drugs as well as their custom-
ers, foe patients and govsn-
ments.

The Vancouver conference
may see a shift in the focus of

debates on Aids towards practi-

calities such as health econom-
ics and drugregulation.

If so, it would maids
an historic transition: Aids,
woold -have begun on foe long,

journey from being foe most
frightening..and potentially

:

dangerous disease of the"late
20th century -to something
which is understood and con-

trolled.

OAtJ faces

Burundi
dilemma °

By WBchete Wrong
hi Nairobi

The Organisation of African
Unity’s (OAU) commitment to

peacemaking on the continent

will, be tested as never before

when African leaders gather in

Cameroon todayfor its annual
- summit.'.

Ttae three-day summit is

expected, to debate a still

embryonic plan to send Tan-
zanian, Ugandan, Ethiopian
and possibly Kenyan forces

into Burundi to try to end the

killing between the Tutsi-dom-

inated army and Hutu-led reb-

els.

The proposal, which has
caused a furore inside Burundi,
represents a fundamental chal-

lenge to the organisation’s
founding charter, which
pledged to avoid inter-

ference in members' “internal

affairs’’.

Bat with the west showing a
growing disinclination to

tackle Africa's problems,
the OAU has come under pres-

sure to develop "conflict

resolution" mechanisms of
its own.
In a sign of the new think-,

tag, Mr Salim Ahmed Salim,
OAU secretary-general, has
said he would support military

tataventkm in Burundi if the
mission had clear objectives

and was backed by the UN.
There Is little doubt a

regional deployment in
Burundi would win UN sup-
port. Mr Boutros Boutros
Ghali, the UN secretary gen-
eral, has repeatedly warned foe
country is on the varge of a
Rwandan-style genocide but
has failed to muster mere than
promises of funding from
developed nations.

But the aims of ah East Afri-

can operation and its chances,
of success are looking increas-
ingly murky since Burundi's
government appealed for. out-
side help at a regional summit
last month, breaking the dead-
lock preventing intervention.
However, Burundi’s Hutu pres-
ident'-and Tutsi prime minister
have clashed over what pre-
cisely was requested. The Tut-
si-led UPRONA party, has
called for President Syivestre

Ntfljantuhgaifya's resignation,
accusing him of wanting to •

rheutralise” an army regarded
by the Tutsi communhy as its -

only protection apatmtt annihi-
latfon. -

At' foe weekend Mr Yves
Haesendonck. Belgtum’s spe-
cial envoy to foe region

, voiced
his .“profound worries” and
said' -“divergent; interprets

-

tions risked scuppering foe
security assistance' plan being
drawn up by East African gov-
-ernments. Leaders 1

face
another dilemma,-whether fac-
tion leaders in- i.flieria should

by a UN war crimes
tnhuralfGr atrocities commit-
ted m foe chrfi war^As in Bos-
to®?

-
:.the; Plan risks nndennin-

ing attempts to persuade key
protagonists to come to the
negotiating table.

*} r
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Finance minister says he will not put long-term economic recovery at risk §Jju

of tax cuts played down
By Jamas Blitz

and Peter Marsh

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, yesterday admitted
that the prospects for tax cuts
in this year's. Budget were not
good because Treasury nffirdals

had underestimated the extent
of this year’s budget deficit

As the chancellor prepares to
unveil the Treasury's summer
economic forecast tomorrow,
Mr Clarke said he would not
cut taxes if this endangered
Britain's long-term economic
recovery or his goal of elimi-

nating the government’s bud-
get deficit in the medium term.
Speaking on BBC Television,

Mr Clarke said that a tax-cat
ting Budget was "not a com-
plete non-runner". But he
added that the chances of
reducing taxation were "not
very good" either.

"I am not going to do it if

it will drive up our borrowing
or delay the real economy out
there doing good.” he
said.

The chancellor acknowl-
edged that the summer eco-

The chancellor versus the forecasters

1996 Budgat forecast.compared with curort '

consensus at Independent forecasts Budget i
. Consensus

*, forecast . < .- Toteoase .

• iOBS H9B '.v
Crawtunt nriftes * *&***> gn ww»
Fixed investment 4-5 ;

'

Exports of goods and aorvices •
'• 7.25.

' ‘

-j

Gross donisede product 3
' j . zn

-

RPI 4th quarter (excluding mortgage payments} ZS 2.7
«

P$BR financial year£&n 22.5 - 28J.-'.

nomic forecast would revise

upward his estimate of the
government's public sector
borrowing requirement this

year.

He admitted that the upward
move was partly due to an
unexpected shortfall in reve-

nue. especially receipts of
value added tax. but said the

source of the problem was still

unclear. He said that his offi-

SouccTmiiufj

trials “got their estimates
wrong”.

He added: "This time the tax

did not come in as they expec-

ted before. It may be that there
is some increase in evasion but
thee is no evidence of it It

may be people's spending pat-

terns are differnTit this thru*

compared to the last recovery."
T-jartfng economists raid yes-

terday that the shortfall in tax

Kenneth Clarke: his officials

"got their estimates wrong”

receipts and weaker than
expected growth would mean
Mr Clarice would be farced to

increase his estimate of the
government deficit in 199&07 to

about £28hn ($42bn), some £5bn
above his forecast in the
November Budget
Even though this would

reduce the room far tax cuts in

the November Budget, the
economists expected the chan-

cellor to pat an 'optimistic

gloss on the UK’s economic,
prospects, Mghiighttrig the
progress towards lower infla-

tion and interest rates.

Mr Steve Hannah, the chief

economist at IBJ International,

-the European branch of the Mg
Japanese bank, said: "Mr
Clarke will find he has- some
leeway for tax 'cuts, bat no
mare than £2bn-£3bn, and they

.

won't set the world on fire - or
do much for the Conservatives’

election'chances,”;

Mr Paul Chertkow, the
global head

, of. currency
research at UBS, the Swiss
bank, said that In spite of the
gloomy news on the deficit, Mr
Clarke would be able to pro-
claim ’the return 'of the “feel-

good factor* among consumers
that would help keep UK eco-

nomic growth fairly -higH this

year and next.

According to UBS's projec-

tions, the economy win pypawri

2Z per cant this year and 3 per
cent next year -'which Mr
Chertkow says is creditable by
the standards of much of
Europe.

Four-wheel switch will test Rover chief
Boosting sales is one challenge facing Walter Hasselkus when he takes the helm

I
f obscurity were the main
criterion for choosing a
new chief executive of

Rover, the British carmaker
owned by BMW of Germany,
then Mr Walter Hasselkus
would find his name high on
the list

Mr Hasselkus, who will take

over on September l, is neither

British, nor, at 54, particularly

young - contradicting two of

the selection criteria mooted
by BMW when it announced
that Mr John Towers, the pre-

vious chief executive, was step-

ping down. Moreover, as the

head of BMW's motorcycle
division since 1993, Mr Has-
selkus’s most recent automo-
tive experience has been on
two wheels rather than four.

As the former head of BMW*

s

UK distributor in the 1980s,

and head of its big South Afri-

can operation, Mr Hasselkus’s

appointment has, nevertheless,

been broadly welcomed. He is a
trained lawyer who has been

on BMW's board since Janu-
ary, and his long career In the

group spans sales, marketing,
and manufacturing. In the UK,
he Is well remembered as an
approachable motivator of

younger staff.

But running Rover will be
much tougher than managing
BMW’s well-oiled motorcycle
division. In the two months
before moving to his new job,

Mr Hasselkus will have to

brush up on four main issues.

Improving Rover's financial

and commercial performance
will be his two top priorities.

For the first time in years, the
company has a broadly com-
petitive model range, deriving

largely from its former
co-operation with Honda. Its

two most recent models, the

MGF convertible and the Rover
200 hatchback, which were
developed internally, also show
that the company can boast
engineering and product devel-

opment skills.

Walter Hasselkus: a long and
varied career with BMW

The task for Mr Hasselkus
will be to build on those tal-

ents in the marketplace and
sell more cars. Rover reported

a DM335m ($220.3m) pretax loss

on BMW's books last year.

That was largely because its

capacity Ear exceeds its sales.

Although registrations have
risen in some parts of Europe

and In Japan, the company
continued to lose share in the

UK, its biggest market •

Mr Hasselkus’s two other
main tasks are also inter-

twined. He must exploit the
technical and cnmrnarcial ben-
efits of belonging to a bigger
group while safeguarding
Rover’s individuality.

That will involve differen-

tiating the two brands much
more adroitly. Although dis-

tinctions exist - such as
between BMW’s rear-wheel
drive technology and Rover's

front-wheel one - the latter's

present brand imagp remains
fuzzy. BMW has hinted that

Rover could focus more an for-

eign markets where the Gor-
man marque remains too
expensive, or develop along the

lines of Audi, BMW’s up and
coming, but distinctive Ger-
man competitor. 7et both
strategies remain ill-defined:

Implementation is even more
sketchy. .

In the longer term, BMW
may also want to redefine its

organisational links with
Rover. Mr Hasselkus’s appoint-

ment means there will be two
BMW board members with
Rover responsibilities, as Mr
Wolfgang Reft^e aril] remain
as nan-executive cbafamin
' The surprise arrival of
another Herman as Chief exec-
utive could allow Mr Reibde,

BMW’s research and. develop-
ment supremo, to take moire of
a back seat at Rover. Some
German observers believe that

he may he growing too
involved with Rover's every-

day affairs. A full withdrawal
by Mr Reitzle could even leave

the Rover chairmanship open
to a senior UK Industrialist or
politician, who might provide

just the figurehead to empha-
sise the company’s British'

Image, in spite of its. growing
German aflfllatiODa.
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By mchenl qowtay - ?

Britain's leading owner*
managed: businesses- are/in'

robust 'health and investing

strongly, accenting to asurvey
by KFMG, the accountancy
Ann. .‘‘r

' ' *

'

* Operatingprofits grew by an
average iff per dent and sales

by 18 per cant during the past
12 mouths, tin-survey says,

while Investment in fixed

assets showed "powerful evt-'

dence of mmmgeihcnftcaiifi-
denee in the future of British
business”-.'

The survey suggests that the
layer of yipgiy. «i4 -medium?

size private cmqpaiiis, which
fa responsible fbrantnqHnfanl
share of gross domestic profit

and employment,-has emerged
from the recession-braised bat
with renewed vigour*
“Cost controls, .wise invest-,

meat, technological innova-
tion and improved products
and services and marketing
shin** are citedas reasons fin’

the strung performance -̂ ..

Growth in sales Was fasfet
in the south-east of: England
where turnover rose 15 per
cent on average. The west of
England enjoyed .thfe fastest

growth in operating promts' -

84 per cent - followed. by

“After the boom-and-bust
yean of fla UNi md'eoly
1990s, UK Ltd-ls now flourish-

ing in the more stableenviron-
ment generated fry the 'shal-

lower economic cycle," the
report says.

. ;nnw^iiimagwl
,

eranjintilpq

are making the most of a sta-

ble domestic .economy, apd
more are bring tikis bbse ak a
platform for jbUtematiOnal
expansion, y
One pnnnpb in n«mwn Rub-

ber, a maker , of car main and
babies' bottiea In .north lob-
don, which has sales of about
£43m Ct64£ml‘ The dedine of
the podnd has helped sales in
the US. But the main growth
has arisen in the UK.

;

“Sales are up 2Q per cent
and profits have doubled in
the last year,” said Mr Edward
Aflrin, ffie managing director.

'

Report available from KPitO.
0161-838 4000.

The cffimnwi of aheariy resolution, to the strike.threatened for

next week by British Airways’ pilots remainedslim yesterday

with ktt&descubotiiri^s'appearing to hardens .

j-WMh the iodefinitestrikeonly nine days away.there were
nosigns that eiiherthe •airiijm'ar tbe^Brttisb AiriiheBoots’

'

As^bdatihn, Which represents neariyaflBA^ 'S^Ofrpflods, were
ready tomake conce^jons- Tfaere was, nb amtact between the

two sides atthe weekend and there are no plans for meetings
'tifls'weafc-.

'—
VBAyesterday again' afleiied "completely unconditional and

•nriawimgnmig" talks .to try to avoid a dilute which will cause
^dpwp^arl dkTrtprirm i^ irir-ti'iwdlm ftrt it complained that

^improvements fa ffie deal whidi were, offered lari week to

shca^hanl pfloteoperatingfrom Gatwick airport, near London,
.hadnotheeu putto ti» vote.Thuririme urged Balpa members
to call an .their union to restart discussions. It has offered a 3.fc
per carltiaeto allemployees tbag yearand an inflation V
plus (15per cent deal next year. Balpa said It was ready for

mart talks butinsisted there had to be something new to dis-

cuss. Mdiad CasseB, London

LABOUR PARTY ‘ /: :

Leader faces revolt on pay
jir.Tgny Blair, ihe leader cftbe Labour party, was last night-

.

fairing a revottirom within Ms parBamentary party an the .

issue ofMP8’ pay. In spite cf attempts by Mr Biair to tighten
.

his-grq> on the party,m£9nibers of.the shadow cabinet and
other LabourMBs said they were preparing to defy the lead-

er’s backing for a modestpay rise.thisweek.
-kfrBlair has said he.will votein favour of a government

motion on Wednesday to gtrejnembere of the House (rf Com-
mrasa3perceiUpaymcrease.ThiswouIdthrowoatarecom-
wimdation fmm -nw faH^wruiwitpiy mwlgig hody that ralarlfts

rimuldriseby aroimd ^ib,000 (gH.tiOtyper year.
'

Meanwhfie Lord Nalan^ whosereport on MPs1
outside into:-

ests led to curbs in their business dealings, has decided to

resiga as chairman oftim committeeon standards in. public

Ufa next year. Aides sayLordNolan will not seek a renewal erf

hisienn when it expiresin October1997 - three years after he
was askedbyMrJeon Major, the prime minister, to look into

the ethics erf politicians and nffirfaie from other public organi-

sations./. .. ... James BUb

NOfTTHERN IFflELAND-
‘

.

Protest as march halted
Nbrihiiam Irelandwas^^lartnighibaraced tor widespread protests

byProtestantpro-Britisb people, known as^Orangemen.' after

polh»stopped a parade by thagmarching through a Roman
fiathnUff area. As the etaliii-off ariil intermittent scuffles COH-

tinued.ouiside Portadown^Orangemen froiQ across ffie prov-
ince Were mrfrflfeinp-hrfmi^ mwi-nf thufr -lenflwrg' the Rev Mar.

ttaSmytii, the MP for South Belfari.
-

...Mr anyth eqjpealed for calm hut hinted thathis Mowers
were prepared to break the law.in a bid to win the right to

march akmg thair tradlticBial route. 'Tftiw security services £
amhlock rouls so can we*"^he said. .

Meanitiifie, SirPatrick Mayhew, the Northemfreland
secretary, announced that he Isto stand down as an MP at

the neat general ejection. He announced his decision at a
jneetmgin Ms Tunbridge Wells constituency in south-east -

Rngiand. SrPririck, aged fi^ ishne cf the oldest members (rf

thecahineL Press Association
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I
f

13 ^Jndeed to witness Kal-
ian politicians and the media
clap hands and exclaim justice

nas triumphed. Yet this has hap-
pened in the case of Ketro Venezia!
a 44-year-old emigrt from Porfia,
"bo has successfully foughtoff
fixtradnum proceedings to face a
murder charge in the US.

'

Venezia's two-year battle against

gP**™1*” has been portrayed as
the victory of European hmnamtar-
uai values over the American ethosawt crudely embraces capital pun-
IshTnert The outcome is thnnVc to
a ruling by the Italian constitu-
nonal court which, in an unprece-
dented judgment, decided 10 days'
ago that Italy’s 1983 extradition
treaty with the US was not applies-'
Die to Venezia because it contra-
dicted his inviolable right to life
enshrined in Article 27 of the 1948
constitution.

“Court defies US" was the typical
tone of newspaper frparriTn&g fqt-
msr head of state Giovanni Leone,
who had personally intervened
requesting the court’s benevolence

Allies at odds over extradition
to venezta

. declared: This is an
historic sentence that does honour
to Italy!" .

Others commented in a gfarnar

vein. "“This sentence reiterates

without a shadow of doubt the prin-

ciple that our judicial system com-
pletely rejects the death penalty,"

said Giovanna Melandri, the social

affairs spokeswoman of the Party
of the Democratic Left, the main
partner in the Audi government.
The reverse side to such. noble

sentiment has been a latent jingo-
ism directed against the American
way of hfe. The Italian medfa have *

always tended to cover US death
row agonies and gmnitinng with
morbid fascination, which is
accompanied by a genuine abhor-
rence cf capital punishment.
But attitudes to the Venezia

affair have also been Twflntwrprt by
frustration over the case of Silvia

DATELINE

Rome: *

The Italo-US
extradition treaty

may have to be
scrapped after a

decision by
Italys constitutional

court, says

Robert Graham

Raralriini
,

an Watian citizen impris-

oned in the US on terrorism
charges. For several years the Ital-

ian government has been vainly

seeking to have-Baraldini trans-

ferred to Italy so that she can serve

the remainder of her sentence on
home soil. The Italians put US
reluctance to grant the request
down to a belief that her jail treat-

ment in Italy would be too soft.

Unfortunately, US suspicions
have been reinforced by the escape
of a Palestinian terrorist - found
guilty of murdering an American
Jewish tourist daring the hijack of

the Achilla Lauro cruise liner -

from an Italian prison while on
weekend leave.

Venezia had been living in the
US for some 20 years, latterly build-

ing up a successful restaurant busi-

ness in Miami As a result of an
investigation inin the -pernor? of

his Miami restaurant by a Florida
state tax inspector, he was given a

heavy fine. EBs bank accounts were
then frozen. Enraged by this,

Venezia called upon David Bon-
ham, the tax inspector, two days

before Christmas 1993. During an
argument Venezia shot Bonham
dead.

Venezia never ttanind the tilting

but subsequently claimed he was
being persecuted by the tax inspec-

tor and that he slut only in self-de-

fence. His lawyers said the tax
inspections began after he had
made a deposition - under FBI
pressure - about certain allegedly

corrupt judges who frequented his

restaurant
A warrant was issued for his

arrest on a charge of first degree

murder. Florida being one of the 37

US states with the death penalty,

Venezia fled, eventually reaching
Italy. In April 1994 be was arrested

by Italian police on an interna-
tional arrest warrant
In November 1994. a local appeals

court conceded a US extradition

request Venezia’s lawyers took the

case to the national court of appeal,

but 12 months later this coart too

accepted the US request As a

result Lamberto Dini, the then

prime minister and the acting jus-

tice minister, signed the necessary

documents fast December for Vene-
zia to stand trial in the US. The
move was made after the US Jus-

tice department had given under-
takings that Venezia would not
face execution.

However, by the end of last year,

Venezia’s lawyers had built up a

vocal anti-extradition campaign
with strong cross-party backing in

parliament In March they man-
aged to block the extradition order

by ping to the Rome regional
administrative tribunal. The deci-

sion ensured the case was heard in
the constitutional court, which has
found in favour of Venezia.
As a result. Venezia, currently in

the political detainees wing of

Rome's Rebibbia jail, will be tried

on Italian soil, probably in the

southern city of Taranto. The trial

will be based upon the evidence

provided by the Miami attorney-

general.

In public, the US government has

expressed ’‘disappointment" over

the decision. But in private there is

a palpable sense of irritation. The
US authorities say the Italian con-

stitutional court decision paid no
heed to article six of the American
Constitution. This can be inter-

preted as giving an international

treaty supremacy over the laws of

individual US states. In other
words Florida's death penalty does
not apply in the context of the
Italo-US extradition treaty.

This, however, is precisely what
the Italian constitutional court
refused to acknowledge in making
its judgment. As a result the entire
extradition treaty may well have to

be scrapped.

So much for understanding
between close allies.
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Christopher Brown-Humes on Sir Stanley Kahns,
]

the colourful and controversial chairman of Dixons

H e is one of Britain's best-

known retailers,, a pas-
sionate free marketeer, a
staunch Tory, a tow-

ering figure in Britain's Jewish
community. He has variously been
described as an autocratic bully, a
generous benefactor and a 19th cen-

}

tury moralist
I One thing is certain, Sir Stanley

I

Kflhnft, the Dixons chairman, is oqe
of Britain's most colourful and con-

{

troversial business figures. Whether
1 speaking out against a federal

Europe, attacking strict corporate

! governance rules, or calling for the

i
resignation of Britain’s chief rabbi

j

- as he did earlier this year - he Is

often hitting the headlines on issues

i^sutside his core electrical retailing

Cosine!justness.

j

But it is Dixons, Britain’s leading

I
electrical retailer:with a 17 per cent

i market share, that has given 1^1™
j
his platform and which brought

1
him his knighthood earlier this

I year. He has built up the group

[ from one stare in London's Edgware
and a weekly turnover of £105 in

' 1948 to 800 stares and an annual

turnover of about £2bn today.

.....TStePpccesB will be confirmed on
.’Wednesday, when the group is

expected to report record profits of
£L!Hhn-£:L35m l

well
,
ahead of last

year’s £l00m in spite of a generally

difficult retailing - environment.
“The business has never been going

better," he says.

A symptom of the group’s recov-

ery after a difficult period earlier in

the decade has been the near dou-

bling of its share price in the last

year and its re-entry this year into

the FT-SE 100 rankings.

Kahns puts his success down to

persistence, a good eye for detail, a
highly competitive nature and

“knowing exactly what the cus-

tomer wants’*.

Indeed, he even considers his

famed inability to work the commut-

ers he sells a business advantage.
“When I started out in 1948 1 went
to a photography industry trade
show and was told you cannot be a
successful salesman unless you are
personally an expert in photogra-

phy. But I behave it’s important not
to let personal prejudices influence

selling a product You don't have to

be a practical user to sense what a
market wants."

Being. a successful retailer, he
suggests, is all about being price

competitive, offering good service,

having good systems.
Milestones in the company's his-

tory include the 1962 stock market
listing, which made Kahns a mil-

lionaire when he was just 30.

Expansion continued throughout
the 1960s and 1970s but the key
acquisition was Currys in 1984,

which added 613 retail outlets to the
group.

But there have also been notable
failures. Just two years alter buying
Currys, Kahns made an abortive

£L8hn attempt to buy Kingfisher,

another big electrical retailer. When
that failed, Dixons moved instead to

acquire Silo, the third largest power
retailer in the US. But this proved
to be . a disaster, leading to huge
writeoffs and the subsequent sale

of the business.

Dixons has moved a long way
from the camera business on which
its fortunes were founded: ft sells

every high-tech, modem age gadget

you can think of from TVs and
videos to computers, camcorders
and mobile phones. Its four chains

are all “in a state of dynamic expan-

sion”, according to Kahns. They
include: Dixons, with its strong

high street presence; Currys
(increasingly an out-of-town rather

than a high street business); PC
World (a computer specialist) and
The link (a communications spe-

cialist).

Expansion this year alone will

cost op to qaom with PC World
being developed particularly aggres-

sively. Kaims says: “I see no limit to

bigger and better. More markets,
new store concepts, better ways of

doing things - and there are always
new technologies round the cor-

ner.” His current passion is the digi-

tal TV revolution, opening up huge
wide and flat screen TV sale possi-

bilities.

There is clearly plenty to occupy
Dixons in the UK for the moment,
but Kahns says expansion in
Europe is within the group’s medi-

um-term sights.

Kahns is a nonexecutive at Brit-

ish Gas, chairman of a NH5 hospital

trust, and a member of the Funding
Agency for Schools. The last

reflects his strong interest in educa-

tion and is reflected in his hacking

for the Dixons Bradford City Tech-

nology College.

“The college is my greatest single

success,” he says, ft draws on chil-

dren with very different abilities

and ethnic backgrounds but aims to

ensure every one of them gets a job.

The concept goes to the heart of

Kahns' idea of a virtuous circle at

the centre of the successful market
economy: wealth funding a school

which produces the skflls to create

more wealth.

One ' ctf the main issues preoccu-
pying Kalins at present is Europe.

He says he has moved from Enro-

sceptic to Euro-resistant as his fears

about a federal Europe have grown.

Be is pro single market, but anti

single currency and particularly

anti Brussels bureaucracy. 1 can-

not see that a federal Europe is

likely to be a peaceful or long-last-

ing system. The concept of a federal

Europe is fundamentally nrx^rmri

ft is apporatdxfa-drivea.” he says.

But be is not about to sign up to

Sir James Goldsmith's referendum
party. “Sir James is a protectionist

I am a free trader. And I don’t

Sir Stanley: T see no[limit tojdgger radjietier'

behave in the sbnplJstic approach of

a referendum.’’
Annttiw bugbear is stakeholding

which Kahns sees as a form of col-

lectivism and the antithesis of a
market economy. He resents it

because it is overly prescriptive and
its “duty of care” concept is too

broad, ft is the same objection to

the rigidly prescriptive that has led

Kahns to take issue with some erf

the recommendations of the Green-

bury committee on corporate pay.
gnims ariTntt*; hte overriding man-

tra is the market economy - but he
seeks to put some distance between
himself «nfi the free market’s most
fervent disciple. Lady Thatcher. He
talks of improving some of the

Stephanie Flanders - Economics Notebook

New Robin Hood
Why redistribution from rich to poor should have more fans

Labour leader Tony Blair produced

a hot the manifesto’ document last

week which, fittingly enough, was

defined by what it did not say. No

large-scale meddling with the mar-

ket, no big spending

no, repeat no. “penal redistribu-

tive taxes on high earners.

Within the new Labour party

redistribution from rich to poor

seems to have acquired the same

status as industrial ^
nationalisation. That is, as a policy

frowned upon in all

cases of market failure. By rights,

however, the rise in the inequality

of incomes since the 1970s ou&^to

have made redistribution rather

easier to defend, politically and

the poffi^e
Of - the equation. As

Paul, a French thetHisEjasnoKd.

ma would tend to expect tacrefg

in inequality to ^
electoral support tor re*smte^ve

taxes. This is because ofits effect

fiaibe pivotal or swing vote-, who

sits precisely halfway up

voter’,

InSme wift be somewhat lower

than “average earnings,

UK. for example, average weekly

earnings to the spring

earner made only

they

into the redtetr*"^^
1

^ prao-
-_So.much^ wooing
tlce, as we have aeeu.

middle-class swing voters in the

1990s means promising tax cute for

the many and tax rises, if at aQ,

only for the very few. This is proba-

bly because, in the real world, the

pivotal voters lie somewhere above

the median, because the poor -

being younger, often, or less-edu-

cated - are less Hkely to vote than

the weft-oil

Saint-Paul adds a farther, related

explanation, pointing but .that

higher inequality wffl hot necessar-

ily bmW support for redistribution

if it mainly affects only one seg-

ment of disenfranchised - “trader-

class” - voters. Some of the middle

e-lass may fall info poverty, but the

jest, who remain politically deci-

sive, may well end up favouring

fewer transfers.to the poor. He
speculates that ft is because the

increase in inequality of recent

years has mainly hurt those at the

bottom of the income scale that it

has brought less support..for redis-

-tribufion rather thaw more. -

We have seen tbe political cense*

qnences of this rather unsavoury
calculation by the swing voter. But
what about the economic ones?
Free market economists, of course,

have welcomed foe wholesale turn

away from redistribution, on the

grounds that, in the long run it will

spell faster eennrunic, growth from
which all .will benefit

Their reasoning is that the wider
gap in earnings between rich and
poor gives the poor a greater incen-

tive to “get cm their bikes”, invest-

ing fone andmoney tofind thejobs
and aMTfe needed tomove up in the
world. Ibis, in turn, will mean fas-

ter economic growth; so long as
meddling, redistributive policies,

do not get in the way.
Oddly, perhaps, some have found

indirect support for this theory in
the fact that over the past 30 years

East Asian countries, which gener-

ally started out with low levels of

income inequality, have tended to

grow much faster than highly

unequal Latin American ones.

Inequality, it is argued, led to

greater pressure for redistribution,
which reduced individuals' incen-

tive to invest in human capital and
led to slower growth.

The trouble, as Roland Bdnabon,

at New York University notes in a
forthcoming article**, is that nei-

ther the theory nor the supporting

evidence quite fits the facts. First,

unequal societies do not, by and

large, engage in more redistribu-

tive transfers and expenditures,

probably for many of the same
political reasons listed above.
Examining moss-country data, be
finds no positive link between the

level of income inequality in a.

country and the share of govern-

ment transfers in GDP. In fact, it is

usually countries with the lowest,

pre-tax inequality - in Continental

Europe, for example - that have
the highest share of transfers. Con-

versely, the US has a very high
degree of pre-tax inequality, cou-

pled with erne of the lowest share of

government transfers.

Bfcnabou’s second piece of evi-

dence poses an even greater chal-

lenge to the anti-redistributive

school. Far from riianmiraping eco-

nomic growth, be finds a positive

relationship between government
transfers (including spending on
social insurance, education and
pensions) and economic growth.
Thfa niafeM no ssose at all from

the free market perspective. It

does, however, fit rather well

within a framework that accepts

the market can fail when it comes
to the poor. People who are unem-
ployed, or on low earnings, will

find it difficult to borrow money to

pay for further education, to search

for jobs, or to insure themselves

against unemployment and old age.

As a result, they are less produc-

tive than they might have bean,

with negative implications for eco-

nomic growth.

Of course, it was precisely these

types of arguments that gave us

foe welfare state in the first place.

Neither Blair nor John Major for

that matter has argued that aft of

the ariating props for the poor be

removed. The evidence suggests,

however, that they should think

carefully before allowing tbe poli-

tics of rising inequality to take
ttwm further in that direction.

*Exclusion and fiscal conserva-

tism” Centre for Economic Policy

Research, Paper No, 998
^‘Inequality and Orototh", NBER
Macroeconomics Annual 1996.
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“weaknesses" of tbe Thatcher era

and of doing more to ensure equal-

ity of opportunity. “We have to

make sure the safety net doesn't let

anybody drop through, but on the
other band the mesh is perhaps too

fine at the moment," he says.

Wednesday's results from Dixons
will be the last before Kalms turns

65 in November. But thoughts of

stepping down, or even easing off,

could not be further from his mfnfl

"The time to step down will be
when I get tired of doing the 70-80

hour week I do now... I still feel I

have something more to contribute

to tbe country. I would like my epi-

taph to be more than just Tie sold a
lot of cameras’."

IN THE NEWS

Kirch nets World
Cups without

too much worry
Leo Kirch, the German media
mogul did not seem too worried

about the outcome of his bid to
clinch the 2002 and 2006 World Cup
television rights outside the US last

Wednesday, which he and ISL, the

Swiss group, won for SFr2.8bn
(£L4bn). writes Judy Dempsey.
Instead of lobbying in Zurich

where Fife, the world football gov-

erning body, was offering the
rights, Kirch was in Berlin, where
he was sitting comfortably on the

podium at the animal general meet-

ing of Axel Springer, the German
media group in which Kirch holds a
37 per cent stake.

He may have calculated the votes

would go his way because of the

conspicuous absence in Zurich of

Gerhard Mayer-Vorfelder, vice-

president of tbe German football

league.

Insiders say Mayer-Vorfelder
stayed away from Zurich, because
no matter which way be voted he
would not be able to please either

side. If he voted in favour of the

European Broadcasting Union -

which apparently offered SFr2.2hn
- hue would have denied his Fife

colleagues lots more cashT

Had he voted for Kirch, he would
have invoked criticism from those

who believe Kirch already wields

enough power and influence in tele-

vision-

After aft, Kirch, who will be 70 in

October, already holds a 43 per cent

stake in Sat-I, Germany’s indepen-

dent commercial television, a stake

in Deutsches Sportfemsehen, a Ger-

man sport television channel and a

stake in Mediaset, tbe media subsid-

iary of Silvio Berlusconi’s Fin-
invest And be is poised to launch
Germany's first digital pay-TV ser-

vice later this month.

Hard days ahead for

Air France chief

There can have been few more gru-

elling days in Christian Blanc's
varied and distinguished career
than last Thursday, writes David
Owen.
After a morning spent explaining

to employees why a merger between
Air France and its domestic partner

was necessary, he emerged, tired

and hungry, to be confronted by a
scrum of TV cameras and sharp-

elbowed reporters.

It is the first of several tough
days the Air France chairman can
expect to endure in what will be a
vital summer for the state-con-

trolled airline's prospects. While
many of his fellow countrymen and
women will be off on their grandes
vacances, Blanc. 54, will be working
out the details of his proposed
restructuring.

There is a good chance, moreover,
that he will be scrambling to keep
as many Air France Europe flights

as possible in the sky in foe face of

strike action. A statement signed by
11 of tbe company’s 14 trade anions
last week rejected the merger,
branding it a "new management
diktat”. Air France Europe has
already been subject to two 24-hour

strike calls within a week.
It was a bitter strike in 1993 that

forced the resignation of Bernard
Attali, his predecessor. Blanc may
have an ace up his sleeve, however
the reaction of Air France workers
to his plan has bear much less hos-

tile, with some unions banking it

Blanc believes his lack of special-

ist grounding in the airline indus-

try, prior to joining Air France in

October 1993, works to his advan-
tage, enabling him to look at prob-

lems with fresh eyes.

He learnt many of his negotiating
skills in the hothouse of New Cal-

edonia, where he co-ordinated the
work of the extraordinarily success-

ful conciliation mission dispatched

by Michel Rocard, the then Socialist

prime minister, in 1988.

He has turned down several key
posts over tbe years, including the

offer of ministerial office and the
chance to be head of the French
secret service.

“1995 En Primeur”
THURSDAY 11 JULY

AT 5.00p.m.

For the first time ever at auction, an entire sale

devoted to Bordeaux wine en primeur

Demand for the excellent 1995 vintage is already

considerable and likely to increase.

For this sale, CHRISTIE’S have secured over

1500 cases from 72 ofthe most sought-after Chateaux.

Prices range from as little as £80 per case

up to £1000

Forfurther details please contact

Paul Bowker or David Elswood on (0171) 389 2723.

CHRISTIE’S
8 King Street, Sl JameA, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (0171) 839 9060 Fax: (0171) 839 7869

Internet http://www.cbrsties.com

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France- Our link with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capttalise on the FTs European readership

and 1o target the French business world.

For WormaBon on rates and lurtftsr dsta&s

please telephone:

TotyFinderi-CroftBon+44171 8733*66
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B
artering is usually associated with
primitive or weak economies -
from the early explorers who
swapped guns for furs to cash-

strapped Russian factories that pay their
employees In kind.
But the conventional view of barter does

not adequately describe the North Ameri-
can corporate barter industry. More than
¥«>n (£L5bn) of goods and services were
®a™r8d between US companies last year,
?°c«ding to the International Reciprocal
Trade Association (ULTA), the Virginia-
wsed Industry group.

It estimates that nearly half of the For-
tnns 500 companies use barter. PepsiCo, Gil-
lette, Du Pont, Texaco, Citicorp. Time
Warner, Schering-Plough, Warner Lambert,
Cifina, Reckitt & Colman, Philip Morris,
Hasbro and rPT Sheraton are all claimed as
clients by corporate barter specialists.
Both the nature and stale of the practice

may surprise those familiar with older
forms of barter. Corporate barter - which Is
less than 25 years old - differs from interna-
tional “countertrade'*, where payment-in-
kind is offered by an overseas buyer that
has insufficient hard currency. It also dif-

fers from barter eschanges, in which net-
works of members - usually small and
medium-sized companies - buy and sell

goods and services to each other.

In corporate barter, the corporate trading
company acts as principal. It buys surplus
goods and services from clients in exchange
for trade credits that can b£ redeemed
against predetermined goods and services -
typically advertising, entertainment and
travel

To its champions, such as Jim Kirby,
sales director of Active International, a cor-

porate trade-

, this represents “one of the
few new marketing and financial tools to

emerge in a long time”.

Mattel UK, a British arm of the US toy
manufacturer, barters discontinued prod-

ucts or excessive stock with Active Interna-

tional in return for TV airtime. “It is adver-
tising we wouldn't normally have done. It is

an opportunity to get extra advertising time
over and above the normal budgeted
amount," says Ray Perry, marketing direc-

tor of its games division.

Another example is Tradewell, a New
York-based corporate trader which recently
acquired 600,000 videotapes of Danny
DeVito's comedy Throw Momma From The
Train from Orion Pictures in return far

trade credits and cash. Tradewell disposed

of many of the videos by packaging them
with toys; Orion used the trade credits to

fund a media campaign.

Although the barter Industry normally
deals with excess stock, there are few limits

to what can be bartered. During the waist
of the real estate slump, Citicorp bartered

buildings in Washington and Florida with
Tradewell. in return for cash and madia

space.

At first sight, corporate traders appear to

promise the impossible, they set out to

offer a trade credit equivalent to the whole-

sale value of the goods which usually far

exceeds the goods' liquidation value.

“We can restore the value of the stock, by
purchasing it at fall value," says Trevor
Edwards of Atwood Richards.

“Our bumness Is to stop the loss from
occurring,’' says Jim Kirby, sales and mar-
keting director of Active International.

But most corporate traders do not get a

better price for the goods than the manufac-
turer could. Usually the goods are sold
through a channel that is accessible to the

client; often it is specified by the client “We
are dealing with people who know far better

than we do how to sell the product," says
Kirby.

Rather, the corporate traders’ advantage
lies in buying the newspaper or television

advertising slots, airline tickets and hotel

rooms that make up the other side of the

Businesses are discovering the advantages of exchanging goods and services, reports Vanessa Houlder

Barter trade finds

a corporate future

deal. Bartering companies are in a good
position to negotiate deep discounts
because they makn bulk buys of goods or
services that would otherwise go unsold.

Not everyone is willing to participate: some
media companies will not risk undermining
their core business by accepting barter
deals; others are operating at or near full

capacity, such as ITV or Channel Four in

the UK
But in the US, corporate traders can buy

advertising space and time at about half the
official rate, according to Nigel Healey, pro-

fessor of European economic studies at the

University of Leicester. “The survival and
continued growth of the corporate barter

industry depends critically upon its ability

to maintain a procurement advantage over
its manufacturing clients in the purchase of
media," he concludes in a study of barter in
April's Business Economics jouznaL
In addition, the corporate trader may be

able to exchange other goods or services

with the media company. Classic FM, for

example, swapped airtime with Active
International for part of the cost of flights

and hotel rooms to take 30 of its agency

contacts to New York for the Three Tenors
concert “It enables us to look beyond the

budget and do things we wouldn't other-

wise be able to do,” says Nigel Reeve, sales

director of Classic FM.
As a result of these discounts, corporate

traders can appear generous when they pay
manufacturers with trade credits. For
example, if a manufacturer has goods that

are worth 8100,000 wholesale but would
only fetch $30,000 when liquidated It can
sell the goods to the corporate trader in

return far $100,000 of trade credits.

The corporate trader uses its negotiating

clout to acquire J200,000-worth of advertis-

ing time for $100,000. The manufacturer Is

able to put the $100,000 of trade credits

towards a $200,000 television advertising

campaign and pay the remainder in cash.

The result is that the corporate trader
makes $30,000 from the value of the liqui-

dated goods. The television company gets

business that it would not otherwise have
goL Meanwhile the manufacturer “saves"

$70,000 in cash from its expenditure on this

extra, but presumably beneficial, advertis-

ing campaign (ignoring any discount that it

may have been able to negotiate for. Itself).

Once, an important attraction of this kind
of deal was the high valuation, that

appeared to be put on the obsolete stock.

That might help strengthen the company's
balance sheet temporarily if. far example, it

wanted to ensure the success of a rights

issue. But the use of barter to “window-
dues" accounts has been ifrnttfiri by a 1994

ruling by the Financial Accounting Stan-

dards Board. This requires companies to
write down obsolete stock before a barter

transaction, although trade credits may still

be booked at lace value if the company's
auditors agree.

The introduction' of more conservative
accounting regulations' may have, deterred
smailar companies from doing a large pro-

portion of business through barter, accord-

ing to Bill Sternberg, president of Trade-
welL But he believes it has had negligible

impact an companies where bartering is a
very small proportion of their business.

There are other potential limitations that

a company has to consider before embark-
ing on a barter project One obvious con-

cern is that bartering weakens a manufatv

• turex’s'ajSityfa negotiate a' tiiftcmmt in'its

own right That is why Mattel ttmite barter

in its advertising budget“"We wouldn’t
- want to weaken onr main campaign.* says

Bay Bttry. :“Barter has. to.he a 'relatively
:

small percentage of oar total business." : :

Another potfflriial concern is that using

barter may result in. an inferior advertising

campaign. When Casio, the consumer elec-

tronics company* tried: barta in the early

1960b; it found thatJt wbb offered the woret
• TV and radio advertising times^svaJlabia -

late- at tright, for ^xamjvife.
'Eventually, it-

overcame, these proMems by insisting an
contractual guarantees from its corporate

-
. trader that specified file exact time- and
space it required. --

Hostility from the clients advertising

: agency is another common problem,
attlKn^tldscangfflMrallyte
barter company fits in with ' the agency's

plans: “A kit of people do have reservations

about it,/ says Caron Be^. gnnq>. media
- director of Leo Burnett, who has examined
the concept However, she believes it could

have a valuable rote to play jh helping a
client realise an otherwise worthless, asset

Another, more serious threat from using
barter is the manirfari^Ter unwittingly
undermines Its core business,. because the
corporate, traders sell file stock to a third

party that tries to reseU'it in 'one of the

manufacturer’s mainstream markets. But
coxpcrate traders ran usually allay fears by
promising to compensate the manufacturer
if any of their goods fitter back into the .

market.

Yet another potential threat stems from
the risk that the -corporate trader win fail,

leaving the >ihi<wng- worthless trade-

credits. Barter companies fell quite fre-

quently, says Paul Sapfirio.IRTA's chief

executive officer.

.

“The industry has relative freedom of
entry,” he says. “It Is easy to call yourself a
barter company without adequate capital"

A spate of failures occurred fn the US in

the early 1980s, he says. “There are cities

like Denver where we had such -a rash of
failures that we thought confidence'would
never return,** says SupKrio..Heargues that
the feet confidence did refute attests to the

fundamental attractions of fife barter con-
cept .

- ‘

In the UK, confidence in the barter indus-

try is still at a low: ebb after the recent

failure of the Bartering Company, a
London-based barter exchange. Harry Wed-
derburn of Capital Barter Corporation,

another UK-based exchange, describes the

evofatm of fifeUK market afl “agonisingly

. slow".

Even before then, the X3K barter industry

was probably too gm«n fOT corporate trad-

ers to build up sufficient critical mass.

But Suphrio is optimistic about the out-

look. “Anywhere where there is .excess

capacity, there is an incentive iar barter,"

he says. The ideal comfifions to nurture the
industry are an unattractive combination of

recession and high interest rates because
these create excess capacity, and repressed
demand
But if the barter industry-is to fulfil its

. .potential, it will have toimprove its image.
In the words of Healey: “Few companies:are
prepared to admit publicly that they have
engaged in a practice that Is widely associ-

ated with unloading obsolete stock and cre-

• : ative accounting:” .Kirby, also thinks, -that

companies’ -reluctance to own up to prram
- stock prevents them from seeing bartering

-“as a sharp marketing move".
But in some quarters, suspicion has

already given way to entimstesm.- “Every-

one is trying to find the catch. I don't think
thaw is one;" says Betth.

“Everyone who gets involved in this busi-

ness feels wary initially ” says Perry. But in
his experience, bartering can offer benefits

to everybody involved.

“R is getting better all the time," he says.

ft
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Trials and tribulations of the CEO
“What I would like to know is how
many multinational companies
have you run?" asked a disgusted

reader in a letter last week.
That's a very good question, and

I'm glad to be given the opportunity
to answer it, as they say. The
reader may have guessed that I am
pretty low on experience of running
multinationals, and that I possess

none of the requisite qualifications.

But even if I had the talent and the

experience, the position of CEO in a
public company is one I would go to

great lengths to avoid. Even on cur-

rent stratospheric levels of execu-

tive pay, the job simply does not

look attractive.

Once upon a time, when business

was slow and when hierarchies

were steep, it might have had its

advantages. But now the odds are

overwhelmingly against any chief

executive, no matter how talented,

ending his career on anything
resembling a high note. The aver-

age life expectancy in any top job is

becoming shorter all the time, with

shareholders, employees, commen-

tators and fellow directors queueing
up to stick the knife in the minute
anything goes wrong. Think of how
many ways in which it is passible to

fail: a CEO can be good at turning a
company round, but less good at

keeping it moving forward. He can
be great at the strategy, but fall out

with his fellow directors. In order to

stay in office he needs to keep an
increasingly large number of balls

in the air at the same tuna I don’t

feel sorry for them, I just cannot
imagine wanting to join them.
David Sainsbury was a hero last

year; this year bis reputation is a
bit more dodgy. A few names like

Sir Richard Greenbury, Jan
Leschly, Clive Thompson and Mar-
tin Taylor are still golden, but for

how long?
It is in this context that Lord

WeLnstock is most extraordinary.

Lord Weinstock was of course
unusual in other ways - not many
people can be quite so bullying and
quite so charming simultaneously.

But he ran a company for 33 years

and is leaving to a round of

LucyKellaway

applause. In that respect alone I am
prepared to bet that there wont
ever be another Lord Weinstock.

The disgusted reader’s letter came
addressed to a Ms Kellar, a fact

which, as a bad speller myself; I

usually would have barely noticed.

But in the same post I got another
reader's letter alerting me to a wor-
rying new business trend.

“There is an increasing sloppiness

in correspondence from executives

who sign letters without apparently
having read them,” he wrote, citing

incorrect names, missing postcodes.

and so on. is it possible that the
downsizing of the corporate secre-

tary and the upsizing of the work-
load of the remaining executives is

taking its tall? Possibly, although I

think it more likely that the new
trend is simply our human ten-

dency to fed that standards are per-

manently railing.

There can hardly be a self-respect-

ing company left that has not gone
though a “culture change pro-

gramme" in the past few years. And
if a recent survey by MORI/Proud-
ioot is to be believed over 80 per

cent of companies feel that these

programmes have been a
rip-roaring success. It therefore

cmnes as a surprise to read in the
same survey that people don't seem
to agree on what corporate culture

actually is. The most popular defini-

tion Is “ethos”, but that strikes me
as even more woolly than the word
culture. Others variously think it is

about team spirit, financial success,

corporate image, or about manage-
ment style.

By its very nature, culture is diffi-

cult to pin down. Still, it might be a
good idea to have some notion
about what we mean by it before we
start introducing fancy programmes
to try to chahge it

A friend gave me a most unusual
birthday present last week a Peppy.
Made In Japan in the 1960s, my
Peppy is a battery-powered pepper
grinder. “Peppy is the most epochal
(sic) automatic pepper grinder in

the world. The traditional pepper

grinder have been worked by man-
ual, while Peppy- is operated by
motor power. So. you can easily
handle it by single hand. Every-
body, even child, can easily oper-

ate,” says the . accompanying
instruction booklet

It is not surprising that the Peppy
never took oft Heavy, especially

with four large batteries inside, it is

a sedation to a non-problem, and
within 24 hours mine bad broken
down. In terms of product develop-

ment 30 years has been an eternity

in Japan: from the Peppy of the 60s

to today’s fuzzy logic washing
machine — which ' weighs your
washing and automatically selects

the right programme far yon. Who
says standards are faffing?

I had thought 37 was a nothing kind
of age. But a colleague tells me ft is

a very special number. Consider the
answers to the following sums:
3x87; 6x37, 9x37; 12x37 and so
on. I feel better already-

|for people -W
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NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
Cosmetics company
doubles Sts money
Leonard Lauder, president of
the fetfe Lander cosmetics
emPfre, has given an
additional SiOm (£6jSm) to
the Wharton school at the
University of Pennsylvania.
The donation to the Joseph H
Lander Institute of
Management & International
Studies brings the total
donated to Wharton by the
Lander family to S20m.
The Lander Institute offers

a joint MBA/MA programme
in management »wd - -

international studies with a
strong emphasis on
languages.
The institute Is organised

jointly by the business
school and the school of arts
and sciences.

Wharton: US, 2158985000

Lawyer unlocks
professor’s door

The Yale school of
management has appointed
one of America’s leading
experts on corporate law as a
visiting professor in
competitive enterprise and

Ira MiTktafti, senior
partner at Wed, Gotsbal &
Manges, in New York,
specialises in anti-trust law.

government regulation and
corporate governance.
Yale: US 203432 5932

Soldier, sailor,

pilot, manager

The UK’s Ministry of Defence
has invested more than
£450,000 in multimedia

l i-a iii i iig
materials. Developed by
Training Direct, the courses
will be used in the Ministrys
Defence Management
Training organisation.

.

Training Direct UK, (0)1279
523850

Sing a song of
business plans

Imagine a drain of record
stores, each with a recording
studio for local artists. That
Is what four stndents from
Iese (the International
Graduate School of

Management at the
University of Navarra) did,

and they won an award for .

it The competition for the
most innovative European
business plan is organised -

annually by tiie London
Business School and Insead,

in France, to encourage MBA
stndents to be more creative

in setting up new companies.
lest Spain, 3204 4000 -

Business schools are increasingly using the Internet to communicate and to deliver course material

Online
onset

J
ames Richards, a patholo-

gist in Lansing, Michigan,
is pursuing his masters
degree in business admin-
istration in an unusual

way: by plugging into the
Internet

The programme, sponsored
by the University of Phoenix,
allows students to attend clas-

ses, submit homework assign-
ments, receive comments and
even “talk” to other students
in chat groups online.

Courses are offered on
demand; students can drop
their studies for weeks or even
months, then pick up where
they left oft “I have a family
and a busy medical practice,'’

said Richards. “So this was the
only realistic way fin

1 me to do
this."

The University of Phoenix
says that it now has L540 stu-

dents eurcdled on the Internet
degree programme.
Although most business

schools in the US do not allow
students to fulfil degree
requirements completely via
the Internet, a number are
growing increasingly depen-
dent on it for long-distance
learning sessions.

In September, the University

of Michigan's business school

will launch online courses for

Daewoo executives in Korea
and five corporations in Hong
Kong. Students win stHl have
to spend some time on campus
- eight months in the case of

the Daewoo workers and seven

weeks in the case of the Hang
Kong managers. Yet much of

Socket

science
the course work will be con-

ducted in cyberspace.

The Internet should make
long-distance sessions far sim-
pler to manage. "We’ve been

using computer techniques
with the Daewoo students for

some time," said Graham Mer-
cer, director of international
programmes for the school.
"But cyberspace will make our
lives a lot easier."

The school will no longer
have to worry about co-ordina-

ting hardware platforms and
computer software. Anyone
with access to the Net will be
able to download and upload
homework assignments and
other information.

The University of South Flo-

rida is also relying increas-
ingly on the Internet to coordi-

nate its business school
classes. Students and profes-

sors communicate constantly
by e-mail.

One business course at the

university asks Us students to

download a simulation game
over the Net every Friday. The
students came up with strate-

gies for thfeir corporations over

the weekend, and upload their

work on Monday. By Friday,

the computer decides the con-

sequences of the virtual man-
agers’ actions, and offers an
updated scenario.

"A lot of our students are

scattered around the state and
a number are out of state,”

said Andrew Barrett, director

of distance and tecbnology-
mediated learning at the
school. "The Internet gives us
a way to communicate with
them."

Yet, while same courses are

completely online, students
pursuing a degree at South Flo-

rida cannot rely entirely on
cyberspace instruction. “They
have to attend some classes in

person to get a diploma," Bar-

rett pointed out

T
he main selling point
for the online degrees

is convenience. Rich-

ards sees another
advantage. "1 figured 1 would
have to become good at using
the Internet,” he explained
"And this seemed like a good
way of doing it I work on pro-

jects with people who are miles

apart just as Fll have to start

doing in my practice."

Most of the elite business
schools reject long-distance

learning in favour of a campus-
based approach. “There’s a

feeling that you miss the
face-to-face interaction that’s

so important at any univer-

sity." said Michael Baltes,
spokesman for Wharton.
Even Richards, who is enthu-

siastic about the online
courses, believes the quality
can be uneven. “Because so
much of this is text-based, a lot

depends on how well the pro-

fessors write, and some of

them are better than others.”

he explained.

Despite the problems, many
believe the Internet will be
used increasingly at business

schools. "I think it will be a

while before you see a lot of

business schools offering
degrees on the Internet” said

Mercer. ”1 think the writing's

on the wall. The Internet will

certainly be a significant part

of what we do in the futnre."

Victoria Griffith

Where the US leads,

Europe inevitably fol-

lows - in using the
Internet as much as elsewhere.

While some European busi-

ness schools use the Internet

as a way for students and
alumni to keep in touch, the

Southampton Institute in the
UK is already using it as the
backbone for a three-year
part-time MBA course.
The concept sprang into life

in January 1W5. so the first

batch of some 30 students are
half-way through the first pro-

gramme. Nevertheless the
institute has already received
some useful feedback

Many students work outside
the UK or on projects which
require them to spend periods
overseas - a real problem for

anyone trying to study on a
more traditional course. The
course requires the students to

spend three periods in resi-

dence and they haw to sit

examinations in controlled cir-

cumstances to ensure the
validity of the degree.

As for being able to use the

Internet - “It's something you
can pick up as you go along.”

said Michelle Gray, postgrad-

uate administrator.

Della Bradshaw
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As competition moves increasingly

towards the global scene, business wte

have to deal with ever more complex
nocks and poflttaal totaractions. This new
book provides businesses with

tocmulatlons of strategies and tactics.

Quorun Books TW 0171 240 0658
Fax 0171 379 0609
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The Next CompeflBveAdvantage

VhsanBwtajmarN Bhat
1 Green management Is nn Increasing

challenge lor business managers. Stale-

oMhe-art green management practices

are vital to reduce pofluiion and improve

competitiveness by conserving valuable

resources. Practices tor Implementing

green practices in every area at the Arm

are provided to mis new book.

Quorum BooksTW 0171 240 Q6SB
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for adapting to the sweeping economic
changes enacting the globe] marital today.
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PRIVATISATION:
A STRATEGIC REPORT
Brian MeBeth
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THE BUSINESS GUIDE TO
MOBILE COMPUTING & DATA
COMMUNICATION
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A comprehensive guide to the latest

developments In mobAe computing end

communication technologies- THsworic te
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scheme* to hedefog risk with derivatives.

"A comprehensive, mil Mooned end
essanttai gutda tor Itose bnohod In aS

aspeas ai pnjoa finance.* Ian a CoSes,

Pannar, Mayor, Brown & Haft

ISBN: 1 85564 299 9: 118*170 (EB5)

EUROMONEY BOOKS
Tb orderTH: 0171 779 BIB

THE)
ReguWonaid Flnandeti StebBty

FrtrhfeiaEdwwte
Franklin Edwards describee the

revolutionary changes that have rockfid

financial mortals to toe 1960s and 1890s,

the reasons tor these changes and their

consequences. The author goes on to

propose a now raguMoiy approach taatwi
ease adjustment to nm anandoJ mattes,

as WBfi aB botatarifaandsl safctty.

TheAB PlanUd 0171 240 0856

Fax 0171 379 0609

227pmesM447-aB0M PSpatoackttlAS

PWMBB8X7teiflbaCkP1J5

SlTliaUIPAOUBETOTHE

Dr Honri B. Meierand DrJohn
E. futatWnsen
The Brel guide to explain new maasuraa

being taken lo further open iho Swiss

markets to foreign tnvohwnenL Chapters

hcktoe:itoewnomyi9sertpoB^9mBieial

system, banking,, equity market, bond
market, foreign exchange, pension fureto,

tosurarce sector.

OBIC 1 85584373 1:USOTO(£95)

EUROUONEYBOOKS
Ta order TMs 07717798133

Sancfca Ifendennefwe
*An exseflent exposition on how to move
your oompeny from a pratoctmeWng tocue

to a customer-owning tears.' PhQp Kotier

0471 85823 9 £1M9 June 1998 Hanlieck

Putaiahed byJohn WOey a Bone Ltd

QnfarabiEiaope‘M:(44)(0}1243B43206

RM0VATR3N:
MNOVATKMSBY

MANAGMG CREATIVITY
KM Lompitasid & Jacka Bnden
It you went to give people tiie chance to

use their naan) talents, to come up with

real and novel Ideas, and H you want to

have creativity locus as standard <x»taUng

procedure, (hen Igniting Innovation Is

essential mating.
0471 96367 4 £24^5 May 1996 Hardback
Pitoltahod by John Mtoy ft Sons Ud
Ortters In Europe Tteb(4rp (0)1243 843206

THE FUTURE SKILLS SERIES
These books Ml equip you w«h the new
*«s. Ideas and tochniquaB tar success to

the future. They wfl grab you- attention,

chefiengea tew staid mtodees and enable

you to stay teheed ol the teaming curve,

finagfeatoi Engineering® £1699
Usnagtog wKh the PmKr at NLPI& Ef&SA
BEYOf^D THENEXT WAVE® £17

M

Ainliabla treui bookshops or (tiract tram

PBmapPttoMhhig on *44 (0)1704 26881

FIFTH GENERATION
MANAGEMENT - Co-cfaaUng
Through Virtual Enterprising,

Dynamic Teaming and
Knowledge Networking
Revised edition. Dr Charles M. Savage,

Pngtoart. Knowledge Era DaapitaoB Inc,,

Wedeelay, Massaohuaetts. USA. Helps

executives out oi the rigid and demoting

rrendeote ofthe industrial Era.

Butterwortb-HitinesHnn

To onfar Tel: 01865 314301

E-maO: cuateanrelgbluaom

LEADING CHANGE
John P. Kotier

The Norfcfc toremost expert on leadwsWp

brings unpraafotod cterity and reassuring

advice tor tiuse confronting the daunting

challenge ot teadng change. BestseBrig

leaderahip guru John p. Kotier examines

the efforts of 100 companies and

tdenlillec tha moat common mistakes

leaders and managers rate® in attempting

to male change.

ISBN; 0878584 747 1.Pubflahed

September 1996, £1895.

AvaBable from ati good bookshops or

direct from: UcGmMM PubSehing

Company, Telephone; Q162Q 23432

MANAGEMENT GURUS
Andnaj Huczynskl

orer a Mx*ed yeas aganfeafiens las
sought the adwtee of gurus sutto as Taylor,

FayoL Mayo, Mssiow and PWere. and hare

bean eflng to paf handsemefif tor l What b

the secret of their success and can it be

emulated?

March 1996 332 ppPbr
1-861-52021-2 Cl«J»
lb order cati: 01284332424

DRBCT0RT199MG
A comprehenaivB fisting of more tom 500
UK firms and tor* 1700* subsktiartoe In

the Arab worid, plus over 700 AratHwned
campentas/banks/rep. offices to too UK.

400 pp £90 -*pAp- For datefietoradR

card orders contact: Business
Information Department, Arab-BHtlsh

Chamber of Commerce, 6 Beignree

Square, London SW1X 8PH
Tab 0171 235 4303 Fax: 01T1 235 1748

i 15,000LARGEST
11996

Across Westm Europe tocbdngScandnana

the top companies ranked by USS sates,

compare German against UK, Spanish

against Danish. AB companies presented

together, tockxtes Sates. Putts, Asses, (ufi

adrkass, Kiephcne number & named CEO.

ISBN: 0 948 058 86 8 Price £195

Pubtiahed by ELC International, 109

Uxbridge Road, Ealing, London W55TL
Tei: *44 181 5662288

Fhx: *44 181 5664831

1986BITBMATIDNAL
ACOOUNIMGSTANDARDS
A vital reference source lor preparers,

audhora and users of financial statements

wishing to conform with International

Accounting Standards. Please quota raf:

FTBKB6when ordering.

ISBN 0905625 34 X £32 (UK) or

£37(Overseas), International

Accounting Standards Commktoe,

167PMStreet London EG4A2EB
Tkfc-*44171 3530565 Fax:*44171 3630562

ITOEX OF NOMINEES AND
TIER BENEFICIAL OWNERS
(7th/CREST Edition)

The unique guide to identifying the

beneficial ownership of shares to UK pUdc

companies held through nominee

companies. Bigger than ever, The Index

contains hundreds of new CREST nominee

accounts.

ISBN: 1870452 11 9

£299 Fulcrum RBseereh Umhad
181:0171253 0353

BOOKS etc.

Now Open At Cheapside

A Wide Range Of Tides From
Fiction To Business & Computing

Only 2 Minutes From Bank Tube
(< ;hcapside it Poullrv Street LixiO

Von Vi ill T im! \ Al

~D~2 Cheapskie London LC2N 6LN

For Further Details. Includim* InTorniation

On openinji ( .ompany Accounts. Call us on

()1“1 236 0398

\BOOKS etc.
! n i.' London Bookshop Chain

CCINBUUWM1SMTMEIJK1908
The definltiva reference source tor up-to-

date information on more than 3,000

consultancies throughout the UK.
Comprehensive details on all the major

pteyera as wel as smafier, specialised ferns

ere Inducted and companies are indexed ty

qteriafisBtim a±Jscteand industiy areas.

B8N: 090624771 3 Cost C8B.75 One. p&p)
AP InfornMBon Servkae, Roman House,

296 GtahtemGresn Rosd, London NWIT SBZ

TM: 0101 455 45S0 Rax: 0181 45S 6381

THE EUROPA
WORLD YEAR BOOK 199G
Unique reference survey of every country

to toe norto. Over 3JIOO papers of poOtical

and economic Information, demographic

statistics and a wide-ranging directory of

essentiel contact names aid addresses.

£345 tor 2 volume eat.

Europe Pubfcatione Lid.

TOk 444 071) 580 8238

Fax: 444 (171) 638 1664

The European Equity Markets:

He State ofthe Union and an

Agenda for theMIBennlnm
BetmSieDeiaL

A roafor International research report

• equity IracSng • market regulation-

pension funds • capital standards •

corporate governance • accounting •

Betttamenl • the angle currency

189B658 10e(N*) £39.95
1 B996S6 11 4 (fibk)E2ZS5

Tat: +44(0)1782202 301

Fasc 444 (0)1752202 333
Royal kntrtut* ol tetamaftonaf ABmtnt'ECK

Books

OECD Economic Outlook no. 59 is tbc indispensable

reference tool for economists, financial analysts and policy makers.

Now available from HM50. price Cl (ISBN 92 64 14713 6k

OECD Employment Outlook 1996 outline* employment

prospects for the coming yeat Available late July,

price £39 (ISBN 92 64 14900 7).

A limited number rffret rtywrs nfthe OECD Obvnrr noi MOtndio
aipplemm ‘OECD infiguru )WS'mranulMffor thefire urden

mrired To benefitfim this xpedul ogee, please sendyaworder aJdirued to

Catherine Evans as ISA. HMSO. 51 Note Etas lane. Lundm SWS 5DR.

Alternatively caOtnrank’tiine an 0171 87? 9090.

orfas. war order on 0/7/ S7J 8200.

The definitive worldwide bank directory

with war 12.000 Hatingt covering more

than 200 dtflerent markets. Rankings by

asset value ol the top 200 bonks by region

are also provided. Tha directory gives

contact details, banking services,

personnel, correspondent banking,

subsfclffilea and ownenbip.

B8N: 1 85564509 2: US$300 (£170)

EUROUONEYBOOKS
To order Teh 0171 779 8155

UK'S 10^000LARGEST

ORDER HERE!
Avast range ol business books

(in excess ol 20,000)

can be ordered from
Hardman House Direct

the international business &
investment bookstore.

Tel: -.730 233070

F.ix: '

)

"730 233S3D
1C074£.2021;'3:corn5USCrvc.com

Contact us tha same way ton
>- Free catalogue

V Free book search

Free ttxfiacft summaries

Hardman House Ltd

7 The Spain, Paursflald

Hampshire GU32 3J2L UK

WE DON'T JUST SELL BOOKS
IF YOU DON’T KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT,

WE'LL HELP YOU CHOOSE,

AND DELIVER IT STRAIGHT
TO YOU.

WARDLE HOUSE, KING STREET,

KNUTSFORD, CHESHIRE
WA16 6PD, ENGLAND
TEL: 44 01565 755439
FAX: 44 01565 651600 S3

THE MBA CASEBOOK
Published by Hobsons Publishing Pic. ihe MBA rawbonk

provides detailed Inlervlews with MBA students

worldwide in which they iHusbalr their Feelings tor

(heir chosen course and their expectation*. Ltr the lutuiv

For a copy of the MBA Casebook please contact

Natalie McCormick on (44) 171 33 666 33 Fax: (44) 171 «B
£

BLACKWELLS
Business Choice

Delated financial and marketing tofcxmMon

hdutfing two lay fetings- ranked by sates 5
aiptabeOcafiy. tadutflng sates, profits, no ot

empteyeas, aatta, ltd adtfteae, latephono

nuriber& named Managing Director.

S8N: D 848 058 64 1 Price £173

Publbbed by ELC Intemntionel. 109

Uxbridge Road, Etefog, London W55TL
'011:444101 5062288
FAX: 444 181 5684931

ASWS7,500LARGEST
OORBMNE8199B
Covering ten countries from BE Asia.

Including both quoted & privately owned
compantoa, A stperb source ot ftoandri &
marketing Information on Ihe world's

taatea gromh area, indudns sates, profits,

number at employees, address, telephone

twntoer a narnod cea
CSGN:0 90805865X Plrtoa£170
nxxtehad by ELC International, 109
Uxbridge Road, EaRng, London W5 STL
Tbfc 444101 5862288
FAX: 444 181 166 4831

HowTo Be
A Better . .

NEW!
Kogan page in atutrStninn mhh

The Industrial Sodity. £8.99 each

A lively new aeries of short

practical boohs ideal for

managers wanting to develop

their skills. Such book includes

tips for improving personal

stalls; short caac studies;

checklists «nd diagrams.

Why Things
Bite Back
Edtoard Termer

NEW!
4th Estate 1857024761

Hbk. £18.99

What makes e-mail less

efficient than a telephone call?

Why do new roads lead to

bigger traffic jams? And why
does staying relaxed demand
ceaseless energy?A fascinating

study of the "revenge effecT of

nnr technology.

\mm
E»simm

Future
Skills

hes* and other business bocks arc available frem your nearest

lac’-tivc-ii'S Eteckshcp cr by l.‘?h O rdnr from Stickwf.t s Extra. 50 Broad

trees. Oxford 0X1 2B0. Tei: ;0 1oo5) 752702 Fax: (01 605) 20 7 355

:te rn e t : h ttc •.//.wav .Mactv;: ;
i

.cc .u k boc ks ,i op u,
;

. series

Bfafc NEW!
Pitman Publishing

From £16.99

The Future Skills boots gm
managers anew set of business

tools. They look to die future,

challenge a few staid mindsets

and give you new ideas and
techniques for success.

BLACKWELL’SBOOKSHOPS

ro advertise In this section please contact Wffl Piper on +44 (0)171 873 4418 Fax +44 (0)171 873 3098
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SPORT / ARCHITECTURE

A threat to silver-tongued

race talk from Silverstone
Keith Wheatley on the televised future of the British Grand Prix

Saturday's British Grand
Prix nil] attract capacity

|h;| crowds. Formula One is

hugely popular world-wide

but nowhere more so than

in the UK, the administra-

^mSSr jUL tive, technical and emo-
nppllBL tional home of interoa-

tional motorsport.

Yet for every fan in the stands at Silver-

stone, hundreds more will follow the race

at home on television. Murray Walter
OBE, the BBC’s 72-year-old commentator,
will infuriate or enthrall (according to

taste) with his unique blend of high-octane

partisanship and malapropisms.
It could also be his swansong. When ITV

announced its coup of securing the For-

mula One television rights in Britain from

1997 onwards, the question on every
“petrolhead’s" lips was whether Murray
would change channels, it is a question
still unanswered, although Walker himself

says he is raring to go.

“It would be putting the cart before the

horse to say upfront that we're going to

use Murray." said ITVs commercial head
Andrew Chowns during a low-key
research visit to the French Grand Prix
“We've asked a dozen production compa-

nies to tender for providing our coverage.

Those bids have to be in by August 16.

“Their ideas on how to provide imagina-
tive creative coverage of the whole For-

mula One scene will be every bit as crucial

as how many cameras they plan to use or

the financial aspect Presenters will be a

key ingredient but it is up to them to put
the package together.”

When news first broke that ITV had
pre-empted the BBC with a reported (but

unconfirmed) £70m ($lQ9m) bid for For
mula One, the trade press started a persis-

tent canard that, as on BBC, each race

would be run live and without interrup-

tions for commercials.

Fans, terrified that they would miss a

crucial manoeuvre or crash, were mlsguid-

edly relieved. “It's inevitable that there

will be advertising during a race” said

Chowns. "No one should be under any
illusion [but] that the attraction of For-

mula One to ITV is the number of viewers
who watch it and the number of advertis-

ers that want to reach them.”

At present ITV market researchers are

working with focus groups of viewers,
showing them tapes of old races with com-
mercial breaks inserted. The aim is to

determine what length and frequency of

adverts are most acceptable. There is par-

allel research under way to find the most
viewer-friendly way of projecting a spon-

sor message and logos at programme
breaks.

So far. according to Chowns, no regime
has been decided but the deadline is July
22 when there will be an important presen-

tation to London advertising agencies.

Initially, motorsport ’s officials had some
concerns that the temptation to sell huge
numbers of high-priced advertisements
would be too great for ITV to resist That
would parallel their experience in other
parts of the world where the Dan is some-
times lucky to see a complete lap without
a commercial break.

“We were able to convince them that the

existing UK regulatory regime was at least

as tough as anything FOCA (Formula One
Constructors' Association) might insist on.
A maximum of seven minutes of ads per
hour fitted their view pretty well,"

Chowns says.

The approach to Formula One was initi-

ated by ITV. with a phone call to the

sport’s prime fixer Bemie Ecclestone. (His
company - Formula One Promotions and
Administration - handles the exploitation
of the commercial rights owned by FOCA).
The deal was done quickly and in suffi-

cient secrecy to leave the BBC gobs-
macked by the announcement. “You only
have to look at something like the English

rugby union situation to see how
long-winded these sports rights negotia-
tions can become." said Chowns.
“So often you're dealing with commit-

tees and so many different levels of
authority. In Formula One it's Bemie
Ecclestone. Full stop. I haven't known him
very long but it’s dear you're dealing with
a very derisive person who exercises enor-
mous control and influence.”

ITV are about to find out just how
much. At the Monaco grand prix in May,
Ecclestone saw the BBC's pit-lane reporter
break a local regulation and cross the pit-

lane to grab an on-the-hoof interview with
Damon Hill. The offender's pass was
instantly withdrawn. In the security-mad,
magnetic-stripe world of the Formula One
paddock, to be without a pass is profes-

sional death. Especially in Ecclestone's
court of no appeal.

The BBC’s man spent the next race, at

Barcelona, hiding behind tyres with his

Heinz-Harald Frentzeu of the German Sauber team after a crash with Damon HiD at Magny-Cours

microphone concealed in his pocket

O ne important question that
remains in the air is the question

of tobacco advertising. Formula
One would be on its knees without the

huge sums of sponsorship that cigarette

companies such as Marlboro, Rothmans
and Benson & Hedges pomp into a few key
teams.

Some years ago ITV gave an undertak-
ing to the British government that it

would eschew taking up television rights

to any tobacco-financed sport. Chowns

says there is a clear distinction between

an event controlled by a cigarette firm and
one where there is a degree of sponsor-par-

ticipation.

“It's the difference between the Embassy
snooker, which we wouldn't caver, and
Formula One, which has tobacco compa-

nies supporting some of its teams," said

Chowns. “Well have to see what the politi-

cians say, although there will be some-

thing very wrong if the BBC can cover this

sport and we are not allowed to."

intimately the big change in television

coverage of Formula One will not be the

switch from public service to commercial

channels, but rather Ecclestone's deal

with a German TV company to broadcast

Grand Prix on multi-channel digital televi-

sion.

The enthusiast - and there ore millions

of them - will be able to choose and pay

for one of hajf-a-docen different views from

the race. Choose to he onboard with Mich-

ael Schumacher, or in Juan Atari's garage.

Digital will lot you do it. The first trial

broadcast is from Silverstone. With all due
respect to the silver-tongued Walker, this

is tiie story to watch.

Almost all the architects in the

world are in Barcelona this month
for the conference of tbe UIA - the

international union of architects. It is the

right place to be because Barcelona exem-
plifies a city where contemporary archi-

tecture is working well for the benefit of

tbe inhabitants.

Barcelona, as the first dty of Catalonia,

has always been exceptional in the archi-

tectural expression of its individual per-

sonality.

Hovering over the city is the spirit of
Antonio Gaudi and his great cathedral of

the Holy Family, which continues to be
bmR slowly and steadily to his designs.
Although this unfinished building is so
familiar from photographs, when you see

it it gives you a visceral thrill that is

unlike any other architectural experi-

ence.

Gandi's work is both mad and wonder-
ful. He has never been imitated and he is

purely Catalan in his passionate expres-

Homage to Catalonia’s first city
Architects meeting in Barcelona will find much to leam from, says Colin Amery

siveness and his manic intensity of
vision.

You sense a little of where this passion
comes from when you visit tbe Gothic
cathedral in the old quarter of the city.

The atmosphere here is one of high Cath-
olic drama - tiers of scarlet candles sur-

round the statues that are just visible

through a sea of carnations and votive

offerings. The cathedral is dark inside

with sudden dust-filled shafts of light It

is a potent place.

Gandi's architecture has some of this

power but he also added a unique sense
of organic decoration. The recent restora-

tion of his park in Barcelona, the Parc

Gueli, makes it one of the most strange
but accessible examples of his work.
Gaudi was completely loyal to Ids dty

and he was loved by the people, who
followed his coffin in their thousands
when he died.

Today, architects are popular and in

charge of the renewal of tbe city. Oriol

Bohigas, the Ministw of Urbanism, had

evolved a Barcelona School of design in

the last few decades, that combined mod-
ern geometry with traditional Catalan
building techniques. In 1981 he stated his

aims under the new socialist regime as
“to clean up the city centre and monu-
mentalise the periphery." In fact he and

his team have done a great deal more
than that

They established a Department of

Urban Elements which is responsible for

the overall design of everything you see
in Barcelona that Is not a building. All

the street furniture, lighting, and signs

are designed by leading architects as part

of a coordinated programme. Tbe depart-

ment is also responsible for planning and
executing the pedestrianisation of the
city.

Anyone who has walked on The Ran-
bias in Barcelona or sipped a drink in the

Royal Square will appreciate how much
the locals enjoy the pedestrian parade.

The policy is not a negative one - the

Olympic Games in tbe city’ in 1992
enabled the creation of new motorways
that freed the centre of fumes and traffic.

Underground car parks - fully 25 - have
been built in the centre of the city and on
top of them beautiful new public squares.

The mayor of Barcelona, Pascual Mara-
gal), sees his priorities as the need to deal

with traffic and to invest in the public

realm to recreate communities. The plan-

ning policies of his city government are

designed to encourage the creation of
mixed communities that fit into the new
network of urban parks and public
squares.

With this powerful public will to make
urban life civilised again, Barcelona has

become an enviably effective place to he.

Hie quality of the renewed environment
has attracted great Investment and there

Is confidence in architecture.

That has led to a wave of new building

of real quality. Santiago Calatrava’s tele-

communications tower and Norman Fos-

ter's slim tower are symbolic of the

future. The recent opening of Richard
Meier's Museum of Contemporary Art

brought an injection of international

modernism, while the city's Centre of

Contemporary Culture by Vlnplana and
Pinon shows perfectly how to rejuvenate

old buildings.

Barcelona is so full of lessons for the
international gathering of arch itects. I

hope they will not spend too much time
talking but most of their time looking at

one of the very few cities that is deter-

mined to make urban life In the year 2000
inspiring and beautiful, . . .

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

13-15 October 1996
Wien HUron, Vienna Austria

UROPE
Business Analysis:

* „„ the European dimension
A GATHERING OR
COMPETITIVE INTELLIGENCE PROFESSIONALS
A major international conference exploring the ways finis can

improve Bnsjfless Analysts to gain competitive advantage in an era of
rat&i change will be held in Vienna, sponsored by die Society of
Competitive InteHigencc Professionals (SdP) and SdP Europe.

• Keynote pnJoitca General Sr Peter de la BflHqc Be

Max Dawnbasn, joined by IS competitive intelligence (GO experts.
• An exbibiz ball xritfa 30 vendoxa wffl feature the

best Cl resource* from around tbe globe.

* Hilftby mirmit vorkthoj&tbat hands-on use of
Cl tools and techniques.

FORMORE INFORMATION,
call ua at a-1 703-739-0696 or fax. to +1 703-739-2524
The Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals

E-mail: portnmticrgictp.org WWW: htXp//wwvexcip.org

JULY 16 & 17

Derivatives Accounting
This course i» designed for those wishing ro

understand tbe accounting implications of

the Denvamc products.

* Accounting Tor Iiticrosi Rale Swaps *

FRA’t & Snaps * Financial Futures dc

5»aps “ Securities dL Snaps • Currenc)

Swaps * Warehousing * Rcinvcatmau Risk

* Acvounurtp IrapKcauuns * Accounting for

Options • Option* Pncmg Theory OTC vs

Exchange Traded * OTC Options *

Introduction to Option Pricing * Options

Accounting. Studies throughout.

£52n + VAT 3 dat,.
1

Contact: TFL/Nicola

Blackman Tel: 0171 w«ti 0US4 /60ft- 2 1 23

Fax: 0171 600 3751

LONDON

JULY 23 & 24

Introduction to Futures & Options
The programme is geared to enhance

delegates technical undemanding of the

products. It meiudes: FUTURES:
" Hillary It Exchanges * Membership •

Product Description & Change Types *

Pricing * Initial & Variation Margin *

Trading & Hedging * Accounting *

Delis cry Cycle * Processing A Clearing *

Mark to Market Verification OPTIONS:
Product Definition * Pricing Theory *

Exchange Traded Options • Over the

Counter Options: CAP*. Floors. Collars.

Exercises included

E42f + VAT 2 days. Contact: TFL/Nicola

Blackman Tel: 01 71 tititi 0CW4 /600-2I2?

Fax: 0171600 3751

LONDON

JULY 25-26

Mergers, Acquisitions and

Company Valuations

Company Valuation is the backbone of
corporate finance and often a key factor m
lending decision. This comprehensive

course is ideal for corporate financiers,

mndutn bmbet*. accumaanw and venture

capitalists.

* Value. Risks and Return * Valuing

CompanrewlnvrtmiettB * Leveraged Buy-

outs * Emerging Marked

2 Days £595

Contact Fanplwe Tel: 0171 623 91 It

Fax; 0171 623 9112

LONDON

FAIRPLACE
CONFERENCES

THE SHAPE OF BANKS TO COME
Summer School 11-16 August 1996,

Christ’s College, Cambridge

The 5-day residential programme will be chaired by Eric Glover,

Fairplace. Eminem speakers include • Joseph De Feo, Group Director,

Barclays • Peter Hoffer, Regional Head. Credit Suisse • Zsigmond
Jaroi. Chief Executive. Magyar Hitel Bank, Budapest 0 Jim
McDennao, President, Keefe Bruycae & Woods, Chicago • Sir Brian

Pitman, Group Chief Executive Lloyds/ TSB Group.

Forfurther information contact:

Linda Mamie. Faiiplace, Btrchin Court.

20 Birchin Lane. London EC3V 9DJ

Tel: +44 171 623 9l!l, Fax: +44 17! 623 9112

JULY 29-31

Advanced Credit Analysis

Techniques
Evaluatin', fiiucutring and controlling

complex facilities and portfolios - for

experienced credit analysts and managers.

* Structuring and Controlling Complex and

Syndicated Facilities * Equity vs Debt.

Project Finance. Securitisation

Management Buyouts/ms. Acquisitions.

"Off Balance Sheet' Transactions •

Derivative * Risks and Danger Signals *

Case Studies

3 Days 1795

Contact: Faiiplace Tel: ill 71 623 91 1

1

Fax: 0171 62J 9| |2

LONDON

AUGUST 29 & 30

FT World Aerospace and Air

Transport - Competitive

Strategies for the New Century
Mr Peter Such of Cathay Pacific Airways.

Mt Robert Ay-ling of British Airways, Mi
Stuart Oran, Untied Airlines. Mr David

Hinson. US Federal Aviation

Administration, Mr Louis Gailois.

Aerospatiale. Dr Manfred Biachoff.

Daimler Benz Aerospace. Mr Robert
Brown of Bombardier Aerospace Group -

North America and other leading industry

figures Will debate current issues faring (he

industry: liberalisation in Europe, the

creation of manufacturing giants, and the

gradual erosion of government support and

finance for tbe industry.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 89b 2626 Fax: 0171 Mti 2t»6

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 10-11

Intranets and Network

Computers: Shaping the

enterprise IT Infrastructure
The Intranet - the internal internet - is the

honest issue in IT today. In combination

with Group wareand NCs, it offers

organisation collaboration sharing and
productive use of Information and
knowledge. JSR. Apple. Oradc. Netscape.

Sun. Microsoft. IBM. HP, Louis present

their products, sen ices and strategies;

Barclays and BUPA present case studies,

e 01895 25*184, f; 01895 813 095

email: mnatJ'uniconLcruik.

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 12-13

Groupware and the Web
Byte call Ir the Group War! Find our what

ia on offer. JSB. Lotus, Microsoft ICL
discuss product strategies; SBC-Warburg,

AT&T present case studies. This UNICOM
business seminar discusses bow

Groupware and the Web relate to each

other and explains the business benefits to

the ^mjapiretinn

1:01895 256484 ft 01895 813095.

entail: njnatguruaan.cti.uk.

LONDON

OCTOBER 15 & 16

Developing the New IT

Scorecard

Delivering business value is a recognised

priority For I.T. The challenge lies in

translating this goal into a measurable

strategy. Packed with the latest thinking

and practice, this is tbe only UK event

where you will discover bow to develop

and implement a balanced LT. scorecard.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TeL- 018 1
-543 6565 Rut: 0181-544 9030

LONDON

OCTOBER 24 & 25

FT Technology In Retailing -

Strategies for Success In a

Rapidly Changing Environment

Arranged in association with Retail

Technology magazine, this conference will

address the major strategic and tactical

issues identified by research to be of

uppermost concern to retailers both in the

UK and within continental Europe. Key

decision makers from tbe retail sector,

together with IT suppliers and consulting

companies win discuss current and future

developments.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2636 ffex: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 30 & 31

FT European Ufa Insurance -

Strategies for Success in a Fast-

Changing World
Speakers will include: Sir Andrew Large,

Chairman. Tbe Securities and Investments

Board; Mr Stephen E White, Chairman and

Chief Execotivc Officer, MetLife

International Holdings; Inc; Mr Manfred

Uunenschlager, Chief Executive, MU*
AO. Mr lain Lunudeo, Group Finance

Director. The Standard Life Assurance

Company. Mr John Denham, MP, Shadow

Minister for Pensions: and Protestor Sieve

Jones. Professor of Geoetics, UCL
Enquiriex; FT Conference*

Td: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

SEPTEMBER 3 - 6

National Horticultural Exhibition

POLAGRA:
International Agro - IndMtrlal Fair

TAROPAR - International Packaging,

Storage and HandBng EadtBritioa

The tagea organiser of trade (ati in Poland

and one of the largest in Centrai/Eauem

Europe 15.000 exhibirtvs from 58 countries

and 930.000 visitors in 1995 Poznan
International Fair Lid.

Glogowtita l4,tO-73* Poznan. Poland

TH7448 6 1/692? 92, FaxJ +48 61/665877

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 26-27

Euromaftey

The 1996 Polish Investment

Forum
Featuring presentations from Milliner of

Finance; Deputy M inner of
Telecommunications; TPSA; UBS; JP
Morgan; Goldman Sachs; Merrill Lynch;

ABB: Fist SFTi Portugal Telecom; Tele

Danmark. Including munici polity faunring

workshop with case audits by officials of

Polish city council's, and
telecommunications workshop sponsored

by Bank Haodtowy w Wmzawic SA.

Coockc Sam Roper on tel. Q171 779 S793

fax. 1)171 7798795

Warsaw.POLAND

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Alpha Airports 3.25p
Baring Stratton fnv 1st 229p
Brit Assets Tst 1.1387Sp
Brit Gas 8ft% Bds '08 £88.75
Browning Ferris S0.17
Cakebraad Robey 2p
Do A NV 2p
DKB Inti Fttg/Fxd Rate Gtd Nts
04 SI 5402.35
Epwin 6p
Forte 9%% BdS '03 £93.75
Havelock Europa 2.4p
Hydro-Qu 9Vc% Debs Sere HD
'99 Ecu92.5
Inter-Am Dev Bank 12#% Ln
03 £8.25
Jos Holdings 3.33p
Lafarge SA FFr10
Leo 1 B Mtg Bkd FRN's '35

£2082.31
Leo 2 B Mtg Bkd FRN's '32

£199.26
Mitsui & Co FRN's *99 Y11849
Morgan Crucible 7.55p
Neele Oy 9W% Bds '99 S4623
Norsk Hydro AS 9%% Nts *98

Ecu96.25
Parkland 3.3p
Smith (James) Estates 3.74p
Takashimaya FRN's -98 Y221O0
Transtec 1.5d
Unilever NV 714% Bds '04 S72.5

TOMORROW
Bank Melbourne FRN’s '97

$14.44

Capital

'

Collateralised

Mtg Bkd
Irish Permanent FRN's '98

£159.38
Kansai Inti Air 816% Gtd Bds ‘98

S85
Kobe Steel FRN's '96 Y20459
Linton Park I2.5p
PT Bank Dagang Naskmal FRN's
'00 $159.53
Reed Elsevier 9%% Gtd Bds '97

$9623
SketaMey 2.4p
Treasury Carp Victoria 8%% Gtd
Bds '03 £87.5
Voyageur Euro Smaller Co's Tst

WEDNESDAY July 10
A de Gruchy 4.2Bp
Albert Fisher 1.85p
Apoflo Metals Orw Rd Prf 4p
Daicel Chemical Inds 6.1% Bds
*97 Y610000
EiS Group 9.6p
Eteco 0_25p
Ferguson Inti 8.75p
Finsbury Growth 1st l.lp
Lothbury Fund No.1 A1 Mtg Bkd
FRN's -31 £844.48
Do A2 Mtg Bkd FRN's *31

£1616.51
Do B Mtg Bkd FRN's *31

£1815.42
Mitsui & Co Fxd/Fltg Rate Nts
*96 Y12244

Philip Mortis SI
Natl Australia Bank A$0.43
Reed Elsevier 9% Gtd Bds *96

$900
Scottish Value Tst Ip
Superframe 1.3p
Undervalued Assets Tst 2.35p

THURSDAY July 11
Chesterfield Props 9p
Efys (Wimbledon) 150p
Finlay (James) 2.15p
Gen Motors Dual Currency Cnv.
Nts. *96 C$101,250
German Smaller Cos IT 0.79p
Garrard & National Hldgs 15p
Hewden Stuart 2_25p
New Throgmorton ret 1.9p
People's Cons Bk China FRN
«gg 53Q2.94
Do. FRN '00 $307.99
RIT Capital Partners 1.65p
Sumitomo Realty & Dev 4.70%
Nts. '97 Y470.000
Watiurp (S.G.) Capital FRN *06

Young (H.) Hldgs. 1.3p

FRIDAY July 12
Abbeycrest 2.4p
Abtrust Euro Index IT l.lp
Ann Street Brewery 13.52p
Aigentaria Cap Funding B
Non-Vtg Euro PT DM0.90
Bardon ijzp
Body Shop 2.32p
British Funds 9K Cv Ln 'll

£4.50
Do. Cv Ln '01 C4.75
Brixton Estate 5,65p
Burmah Castro! 14p
Caisse Francaise de
Deveksppement 12'mK Ln '13

£306.25
Cleveland Tst 335p
Country Gardens l.38p
Dady Mafl & General Tst 4.6p
Do. A Non-Vtg 4.6p
Fleming Far Eastern IT 1.3p
Hepworth 9.3Sp
Kelsey Inds 6p
Kunick 0.3p
LASMO 9!j% *96 $95
Mortand 3.6p
PiHar Property tnvs 3.2p
Severn Trent 11%W *99 £575
Shorco2.2p
Slam Selective Growth Tst Q.4p
Standard Chartered Undated
Cap FRN $281 22
Do. (Ser 4) $285.64
Tiger Oats R0.445
T & N 3p
Whessoe l.lp

SUNDAY JULY 14
British Funds 3Vi% Fdg W04
£1.75
Do. 13% '00 £6.50
Brit Gas Inti Fin 6Vi% Gtd ’03

$62.50

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-673 3507

UK COMPANIES
TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Culver Holdings, Copthome
Hotel, Copthome Way,
Culverhouse Cross, Cardiff,

12.30
Fleming Income & Capital Imr
Tat, 25 CopthaU Avenue, E.C„
3.00
Seton Healthcare Group,
Pennine Way Hotel, Manchester
Street, Ofdham, 11.00
Northern Investors Co, County
Thistle Hotel. Neville Street.

Newcestie-Upon-Tyne, 1 ,00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

BucknaS Group
Firth Holdings
Ivory & Sime
Kenwood Appfiances
Marfing Industries
Prior
Rexmore
Shield Diagnostics
Tomkins
Interims:

Barr (A.GJ
Low & Bonar

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Bettenvare, Reg. Office, Park
Lane, Gasttevale, Birmingham.
10.00
Sketchley, Founders Hall, 1

Cloth Fair, E.C., 11.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Brae Group
Budgens
Dudley Jenkins Group
Farepak
Gibbs Mew
Morales (J)

Morris Ashby
Real Time Control
Universal Salvage
VHE Hokflngs

Wood (John D) & Co
Interims:
Eurocamp
P&P

WEDNESDAY July 10
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Cafe Inns, Sumner House, St
Thomas’s Road, Chortey, 9.30
Chesterfield Properties, Reg.
Office. 38 Curzcn Street, W.,
1 1.30
CRP Leisure, Laytons, 50
Victoria Embankment, EC.,
12.00
Davenport Knitwear, Thomas
May, Afien House, Newarke
Street, Leicester. 11.15
European Colour, Credit
Lyonnais Laing, Broadwalk
House. 5 Appoid Street, EC..
1130
Fleming European Fledgling
Imr Tst, Reg. Office, 25 Coptnall
Avenue, EC., 12.00
German Smaller Co's Inv Tst,
Hill Samuel Inv Management 10
Fleet Place, EC., 1230

.

Jove Inv Tst Aberdeen Tst 99
Charterhouse Street E.C., 12.30
New Throgmorton Tst 155
Bfcshopsgate, EC., 1230
Personal Assets Tst, 1
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh,
12.30
Siam Selective Growth Tst
pie Cazenove Conference Suite,
A King's Arms Yard, EC., 330
Storehouse, Merchant Taylors’
Hall. 30 Threadneedie Street,
E.C., 12.00
31 Group, London Marriot Hotel,
Grosvenor Square, W., 1 1.00
RIT Capital Partners, Royal
Automobile Club, 89 Pall Mall,
S.W.. Il.oo

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Dixons Group

FI Group
Matthew Clark
Stanley Leisure
Vtech Holdings
Interims:
BWD Securities
M&.W

THURSDAY July 11
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Abbeycrest Arthur Andersen. St
Paul House, Park Square, Leeds,

Brazffian Smaller Co's Inv Tst
Reg. Office, Exchange House,
Primrose Street E.C., 12.15
Bridgend Group, Stocks Hotel
Gdf $ Country Chib, Stocks
ftoad, AkJbury, Nr. Tring. Herts,

Friendly Hotels, New

16-16 Monument Street E.C.,
10.00

ff
arta ftSpencer, Grasvenor

House Hotel, Park Lane, W
11.00
McDonnell Information
Systeitw Group, Chartered
Accountants Hall, Mooraate
Place, E.C.. 11.30
North Atl^ic SmaBer Co's Inv

Is*. 89 Charterhouse
Street, E.C., 11.30
Raglan fteperttes. Farmers' &
Retainers' Livery Hall, 3 Cloth
Street E.C., 11.00
Salween

i
(Chrtettenj.Sheratan

Edinburgh Hotel. 1 Festival
Square, Edinburgh. 11.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Caledonian Media Comma
Colefax & Fowler
GCTT Group
Heiton Holdings
Hampson Industries
Peel Holdings
Phonefmk
Ransom (WM) & Son
Interims:

Aberforth Smaller
First Choice Holidays
Kteinwort Charter
Shani Group
Trust of Property- Shares

FRIDAY July 12
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Airsprong Furniture Group,
Reg, Office, Canal Road,
Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 12.30
Property Partnerships, County
Suite. Hotel Norwich. 1217131
Boundary Road, Norwich. 1130
British Land Co. Mayfair Hotel,
Stratton Street W.\ 12.00
Rushes (TJ), Panmure Gordon,
New Broad Street House, New
Broad Street E.C.. 10.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals: - -

British Bloodstock
Proteus International
Interims:

General Consolidated tov
Ofim Convertible Tst

Company meetings am.annual
general meetings untoas
otherwise stated.
Ptease note: Reports and
accounts are not normally
awailabie until approximately six
wwks after the board meeting
to approve the preliminary
results.

4
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What the Net has
to learn from print

A radio Renaissance worldwide
Audio-on-demand paves the way for live Net broadcasting, says Richard Vadon

R adio on the Internet
sounds like a contradic-
tion tn terms. The Net is

meant to be the communica-
tions medium of the future,
whereas radio's finest hour
was some point in the 1950s.

But radio is poised to lose its

old-fashioned image with the
emergence of technology that

allows broadcasting over the
Net.

Radio on the Net is possible
because of the development of

audio-on-demand software. Pre-

viously, sound files on the Net
had to be fully downloaded
before they were played, which
made live broadcasting impos-
sible.

Progressive Networks, a
Seattle-based software com-
pany, made broadcasting over
the Net possible when it devel-

oped Real Audio last year. This
system downloads the sound a
little hit at a time and plays it

immediately.

So when a Net user dicks on
a radio station’s World Wide
Web site, the data is transmit-

ted via a modem from the sta-

tion’s computer server to the
user’s PC. Receiver software
then converts the data to audio
that plays through the PC’s
sound card.-

'

. . There is one important draw-

back about Real Audio and the
rival Iwave and Streamworks
systems - the

.
sound. Like

most other things on the Net,

it is restricted by bandwidth.

Most of us can only get access

at a maximum erf 2&8 kbits per

second. That gives a Real
Audio performance that Pro-

gressive Networks describe,

slightly optimistically, as being

medium wave radio quality.

That is just possible on a good

day. But there are more bad
days than good on the Net So
when things are a bit sluggish
on the superhighway, perfor-

mance can realty deteriorate.

Regardless of the variable

quality of the sound, US radio

stations are flooding onto 'the
Net There are now about 70
live radio stations broadcasting

on the Net 24 hoars a day
ireing Real Audio and a much
smaller number of stations
mring the other
Most of these stations broad-

cast via AndioNet, the Inter-

net’s first broadcast network.

Like a cable TV company,
AndioNet licenses program-
ming .from hundreds of
sources, and makes it available

to the entire world. Unlike nor-

mal radio and television. Audi-
oNet offers programming on
demand. If you miss your
favourite programme during
the day, you can listen to it an
AndioNet at your convenience.

Mark Cuban, AudioNet's
founder, is understandably one
of Net radio’s leading evange-

lists. “We live In a transient

world, where people move
around all the time. Often we
leave behind important memo-
ries. We saw AndioNet as a
cure for homesickness and an
gmiHng opportunity to make
the world smaller."

Cuban believes there is

money to be made from Net
radio. “There Is one very
important difference between
all other broadcast mediums
and AndioNet With radio. TV
and print, you always have to

send the user somewhere else

to buy. They have to go to the
store, pick up the phone, or get

a catalogue. Not with Audi-
oNet You can entertain,

inform, market, promote and
take an order, and in many
cases deliver the product”
The most popular radio

shows on the Web are talk

shows and live sports cover-

age. That is partly because the

sound quality of Real Audio is

best for talk. Bat Howard
Freedman, of Xtra Sports 690

AM and iRadio Magazine,
tTrtnka there is another factor:

“Web surfers are information
driven so they love the local

and regional information they
can get from stations all over
the world. Also, sports farm

love to be able to hear games
from their home town on the
Net from anywhere in the
world, basically for free.”

Virgin is the only Euro-

pean radio station
broadcasting live on the

Nek John Ousby, who heads
Virgin’s Web site team, sees

the site as a way of giving Vir-

gin’s listeners a better under-

standing of the station. The
use at live broadcasting was
meant to provide the perfect

aural accompaniment to the
rest of the Web site for those

without radios near their com-
puters.

Virgin has had mare than
125,000 hits an its home page
since its launch in March 1996;

more than 70 per cent of those
have accessed the Real Audio.
But Ousby feels that is only
the beginning. “What is worth
bearing in mind is that audfo
on-demand in any form was
not publicly available before

April 1995. It has come a long

way since then and will no
doubt be a long way from here

in another six months."
The BBC takes a different

approach from the American
stations and Virgin. It has
recently launched a site for

Radio 1, designed by Sun-
bather, Britain's leading Web
production house. It uses Real
Audio for musk: and interview

playback but not for live

broadcasting.

Radio l’s Sophie MrTjmghHn
p-gpTflfnfi “we feel very strongly

that the Web site must add
value to our programming, nnt

simply repeat it This is a pub-
lic service site and in line with
the remit of the BBC as a

whole. Adding value is central

to the strategic thought behind
the site.”

The other BBC radio net-

works are also looking at Real
Audio capabilities. Radio 3 is

planning a site to support the
Proms concerts this year. But
the BBC has to be careful

about what it does. It has a

worldwide reputation and
could become a victim of its

own popularity if it fuelled

more demand than the net-

work could cope wffh.

That is a problem for the
people who run the site, such
as Norman Rosenberg of the
BBC’s Multimedia centre: “The
UK Internet backbone will not

be able to support a full scale

audio-on-demand service. The
BBC therefore must start

slowly and offer a limited ser-

vice, rather than offering all

five national stations plus the
30-odd local stations immedi-
ately Eve."

Rosenberg is cautious about
moving the BBC cm to the Net
in its entirety, but remains a
believer: "The Internet is the

perfect medium fra- radio. It is

an inexpensive means of reach-

ing a global audience. The sig-
,

British Council opens Web
’shop window for culture’
By Stephen McGookJn

For students in Brunei or

engineers in Beijing, the Brit-

ish Council hopes the Web site

it set op last week (wtmo.brit-

coun.org) will provide a shop

window tor Britain’s educa-

tion, industry and culture.

jjumrbtng the site. Sir John

Hanson of the British Council

said the organisation - which

operates in 109 countries -

was “harnessing technology”

to make friends and create

business abroad for British

companies.
, ,

“Information is not valnaow

in itself, it is what the user

does with it," he said, empha-

sising that the council's aim

was to draw the “right user to

the right information."

Foreign office minister Jer-

emy Hanley said that “one or

the most valuable functions

the council fulfils is to provide

people with their first contort

with the UK" and that this

Cyber
sightings

• “Government, like dress, is

the badge of lost innocence ;

so said Thomas Paine, writer,

revolutionary and outtew,and

it earned him a serious follow-

ing among Internet usei«
^

the US - not to motion «

death sentence

the England, of 1792. wired

magazine dubbed!him their

“patron saint of the

for speaking his njM
face of government W**
non. Now the great repubh

canisfinaUyrw^dm 1

^
home country,

the Net
offering historical information

will become considerably
easier through the use of Net
technology.

Digital Information Services

manager Michael Thompson
and his Manchester-based
team have been working on
the Web development project

for 18 months, and have pro-

duced an elegant, easy-to-use

and highly informative site;

but one which is - for now -

only In English.

“There are plans as the ser-

vice expands to develop multi-

language pages tailored to

individual countries," Thomp-
son says-

The council hopes to encour-

age British companies to use

the Net to seD themselves to a
specific, tightly focused over-

seas audience, by signing up
as “partners", with their com-

pany information accessible

through the councQ’s branded

Web gateway.
In the technology sector, one

such shop window is the Take-

including details of Paine's

obsession with, er . . bridges.

Unfortunately, meeting times

of the Paine-inspired debating

society. The Headstrong Club,

which numbers Tony Beam,

Tim Rathbone MP . and Ann
ClywdMP among its mem-
bers, are not included. (JW
9 ABC Radio’s Moneyt&lk
(vowvo. abcrudio.ccabc.comtrmmr.

eyJitm) uses Real Audio tech-

nology to bring you
.
Bob

Brisker'* personal finance

advfce -show. -You can also

jump off to the main' ABC
News menu from here.

• Ashridge Management Col-

lege has put upa nice, easy-to-

use site (toww.ash-

ridge.org.uk), that allows pro-

spective business students to

get a flavour of the campus

and the college's facilities.

• Check out the summer edi-

tion of The Virtual Gardener

Off exhibition, a travelling

roadshow of 30 institutions

and companies - such as
Rolls-Royce and British Aero-
space - which is touring China
publirfshig British expertise in

aviation.

This collaborative online
“trade mission” is the kind of
model that the council hopes
will expand, enabling export-

ers to reach more potential

customers, not merely those
who attend the big city RxhiW-
tious.

There is a similar educa-
tional technology showcase
also in development, with
more sector-based efforts in
prospect
Another priority audience

the site ' aims to reach is the
nnd£x-25s. That audience com-
prises students - and Net
users - who may be considm-
ing study in the UK.
The ate offers a comprehen-

sive “vfrtual campus” guide,

working with partner univer-

sities and institutions. The
council requires that each
institution puts up a special

welcome page specifically for

visitors through the council

site.

With about 10,000 scientific

study visits to Britain each
year, research information can
be distributed more effec-

tively.

For council staff themselves,

going online has been educa-
tional. “It has been as much a
culture change within

.
the

organisation,” Thompson said.

“Staff have spent the last six

months learning how to

embrace the technology."
But such a culture change is

worthwhile. In the light of
recently announced cats to rts

budget (the government is

seeking to reduce its grants by
some 16 per emit during the

next three years),, the Net
offers a new and cost-effective

means of continning the coun-

cfl’s work. •

at http:Hvw.comj ~garden-
maglcaoer.html - an electronic

magazine with organic roots,

produced in British Colombia,
so references to the flora and
fauna of the Pacific north
west predominate, but .it's

nicely done and worth a
browse if you have the odd
green finger.

• Unable to be at Wimbledoo
tins year? Never mind. Take
the money you’d have spent
on -two punnets of strawber-

ries and buy an ISDN line.

Then you could listen to the

. live tenuis commentary at the
official Wimbledon . site.

(tmm.iombledofLorg} operated
by IBM, which uses Big Blue’s
new Ttawiba streaming -audio
player. The site’s nice, has a-

NetCam inside the centre
court and weather updates.

• Yellow Pages’ Yell last

week announced its UK web

awards, with the excellent

Toy Story (twow.bvLco.ukjtoys-

ton/) winning Most Innovative

Site. You are able to check the

other winners at the Yell site

{immo.yeHco.uk). -

• How can you resist the

Bull and Bear Financial Cen-

ter (immq.buJIandbear.com),

which bills itself as the “cyber

pub. for. lovers of the free

marketplace” - and rather

nifty it is too. Offers a chat

roam and details of -courses,

as weD as- information on
" stocks and commodities.

steve.mcgookm@ft.cam

nal does not have to be mir-

rored by local radio stations
but can be broadcast from one
central server. The listener is

no longer tied to a programmes
timetable. He or she is able to

access a programme when they
like."

That vision of the future ech-

oes the long-standing aspira-

tion of some groups to develop
video-on-demand across the
Net So is Net radio just a stag-

ing post on the way to video-

on-demand?
Colin Lamant of Progressive

Networks, Real Audio's devel-

opers, expects the development
of video-on-demand to comple-
ment audio-on-demand. “Some
asked if radio would be elimi-

nated by TV. I think video-on-

demand has its place, but
audio will always be around.
The future of multimedia wiD
embrace video, but not every-

thing we do will allow us to
watch video while we concen-

trate on other things.

“Within the next few years

we wiH see such products as

wireless car radios from which
you can choose radio stations

from around the world broad-

casting over the Internet”

When people
look back on
the 1990s.

what will the
icon be that

symbolises
the dawning
of the Internet

as a mass
communications medium?
With the motor-car. it would
probably be the spark-plug;
with the telephone, the dial

with its numbers and letters;

with the universal postal ser-

vice. the Penny Black. Judg-
ing by billboants that have
appeared around London
recently, the most powerful
symbol of the Net for the peo-

ple who do not use it is a
string of incomprehensible
letters, strung together with
dots and slashes, that par-

odies a Net or e-mail address.

The humour is evidence of a

backlash; one advertiser is

capitalising on it with the slo-

gan “More fun than a mouse”.
But the real symbol of the
Internet is not the curious
syntax of its addressing sys-

tem. A better candidate would
be the “hypertext" link - a
word or phrase in a docu-
ment, usually underlined and
displayed in light blue, that

represents a cross-reference

like the qv (quod vide) in an
encyclopaedia.

There is an important dif-

ference between the electronic

and paper versions. Whereas
readers of books have to turn
pages in order to follow refer-

ences, the hypertext link on
the Net does the looking-up
for you. Place the cursor on it,

click twice with the mouse,
and you are instantly trans-

ported to a new page of infor-

mation- The fact that the new
information appears on a dif-

ferent computer, on the other

side of the world, buried 11

levels down in a directory tree

of Byzantine complexity, is

irrelevant Invisibly, immedi-
ately, effortlessly, the journey

to the new page is made. This
hypertext system is so simple
that it is at first hard to
appreciate its genius.
Previously, people who

designed information systems

for computers took an
entirely different approach, hi
a database of personnel
records, for instance, they
would assign meanings to dif-

ferent buttons on the com-
puter keyboard. Pressing the
FI key would show you some-

one’s payslips, F2 their tax
records, F3 their personal
details, and so on. The beauty
of the hypertext system is

that it provides a blueprint
for finding your way around
information that is entirely

independent of what the infor-

mation is. and that places no
obligation on the person
doing the searching to learn

anything special. A user sees

a word or phrase that looks
interesting, and clicks.

When I first saw the World
Wide Web demonstrated, on a

notebook computer belonging
to a computer science profes-

sor at Carnegie-Mellon Uni-
versity. my first reaction was
to say: “Is that it?" I bad
beard so much about the mys-
tery and mumbo-jumbo of the
Net that the simplicity of the
hypertext principle was
almost a disappointment
Yet this simplicity makes it

immediately comprehensible
to any child who can read. An
adult doing research can look

through several hundred dif-

ferent documents in a single

hour - far more information

than could be “browsed" by
conventional means. The
ubiquity of hypertext links is

a recognition by people who
write for the Web that their

readers can always learn
more elsewhere. Journalists

can include references to the
press releases or documents
on which they based their

reports; critics can refer read-

ers back to the document put-

ting forward the point of view
they are attacking. Things
that are mentioned in casual

asides can be linked so that
those interested in them can
find out more immediately.
But there is a danger in all

this. The power of hypertext

makes it easy to forget that it

is ultimately nothing more
than a navigational tool,

which can become a distrac-

tion If over-used. Instead of

reading something in its

entirety. Web users are

always hopping off to find

something else, and endlessly

charing references and cross-

references. It is the literary

equivalent of channel-flipping

on TV. Everything is reduced
to a signpost to something
else; nothing is a destination.

That is why we should raise

a cheer to Michael Kinsley,
the US political commentator
who edits Microsoft's new
online magazine. Slate. Kin-
sley has come under fire from
Web enthusiasts for discour-

aging writers from scattering
hypertext links all over their

text
In fact, Kinsley’s policy is

rather courageous. By dis-

couraging indiscriminate link-

ing. he dares to stand up and
say; "This document is a work
of art or of intellectual endea-
vour. It was designed to be
read at a single sitting and in

a particular order, and that's

how we'd like you to

approach it" Arrogant? Per-

haps. But compare the Web
with the destructive effect on
music that has resulted from
the random play button that

appears on many CD players.

Instead of listening to a piece

ofmusic in the order the com-
poser intended, listeners now
have “random access"; they
can hear the pieces on the CD
in a randomly chosen order.

That may work well for three-

minute dance tracks; it makes
nonsense of a symphony or an
opera.

The wish to control the
order in which a work is

digested may seem presump-
tuous; but it is so much built

into the technology of print

that we take it for granted.

Kinsley’s approach has
worked perfectly well with
books and newspapers during
the past few centuries. As
more people who write for the
Web adopt the approach, the

chances increase that the Net
will progress from a giant box

j

of trivial fragments into a
repository of real intellectual

value.

tbnJacJcson@pobox.com
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Travel News - Roger Bray
Room with a price .

Tax on New 7otk hotel rooms
has come down - but: room
prices are going up. The
average daily rate has risen

from $143 (£92) two years ago
to an estimated $156 this year.

FKF Consulting, part of
Pennell Kerr Forster

International says rates have
been pushed up mainly

because few new rooms are

being built In the city at a
time when demand is rising

because erf increased economic

activity and a relatively cheap
dollar.

Occupancy rates are forecast

to reach T9 per cent this year,

the highest since 1983. In 1993

the figure was only 69 per

cent
FKF attributes some of the

rise in business to a cut of

nearly one-third in the heavy
state and city hotel taxes -

down from 21.25 per cent to

liL25 per cent

End of the papeichase
Business travellers could soon

be making paperless expenses
claims. Anew system
launched in the US
automatically collates all

credit and charge card
transactions and sorts them
Out as air, hotel or car costs.

The traveller then sends the

rfaim hy eni&H
Cad expenses can be

tapped jhL though presumably
roost companies wlD continue
to demand paper receipts for

them.

The systenit called AetOne
has been devised by travel

agency giant Carlson
Wagopiit Among its features

is one that allows travellers to

carry details of their
company's negotiated hotel

deals on their laptops.

Virgin bows out
Regular users erf the Virgin
.Atlantic franchise sendee
between London's City airport
and Dublin will see changes
from the and ofthe month
when franchisee OtyJet

BUSINESS TRAVEL

begins flying under its own
colours, sate Bevan writes.
The franchise is earning to

en end by mutual agreement
and CityJet will start its own
services to the Irish capital

from July 29.

• With Its new service to

Washington DC
inconveniently operating from
Heathrow's Terminal Two,
Virgin has made special

arrangements for Upper Class
passengers. As long as they
arrive 60 minutes before Urn
flight departs. Upper Class
travellers can still check in at

the airline's main base at

Terminal Three and use the
Clubhouse, from where they
will be bussed to the aircraft

at Terminal Two.
Virgin hopes to move its

Washington flights to
Terminal ’Dave by next
summer at tire latest

The herd instinct
'

If you think flying fe already
uncomfortably akin to ti»
migration of wildebeest, he
warned. There b worse to

come. Airbus Industrie now
predicts worldwide descend
for pot than 1,609 airfiga*
able tocarry upwardspf50& .

passengers. Its own -

embryonic contender is a
project known as the A3XX.
White yoa may not notice

much difference ouce you ' N
have settled into your seat
with s drink, imaginetiro
chaos when an abaft that .

big gets stuck overnight •» and

hotel beds haveto be found
for 60G or so frustrated
passengers. •

:-

Pfflaw talk

R is the details that keep yon
going back to hotels,

Management consultant Gtarte

Daffy dies two noteworthy
example* - on&fciCaieshfre, •

the otter irr Spain.

Cbt a winter's morning at
-

fiookeiy Halt, NdntwidL he
observed staff scraping the iee

from care - beta* their

owners had checked out And
while staying at the Melia

he was Adi of wander
atthe “pfllow menu", which

offers 10 chokes, from the
elastically sprung to tbs

"odourless and anti-aUerglc".
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Distant incentive to industry
South-east Asia is a popular destination for
companies organising trips, says Kate Bevan
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N ot everybody's idea
of a good time is a

week in a distant

city with 100 of their

closest colleagues. Yet confer-

ence, incentive and meetings
groups are a core part of the

travel industry and many busi-

ness travellers may find them-
selves on a group trip.

South-east Asia is a favourite

destination for companies
organising such trips, and the

regional centres are going after

a slice of the business. Singa-

pore, in particular, is concen-
trating on wooing wbat is

known as the Mice sector of

the travel industry - meetings,

incentives, conferences and
exhibitions - with a concerted
effort by the government-run
Singapore Tourist Promotion
Board to push Its facilities and
co-ordinate visits by groups.
The Singapore Convention

Bureau, an offshoot of the tour-

ist board, launched a campaign
three years ago to increase its

meetings business, This culmi-
nated last year in more than

200 conferences being held in
the tiny city-state. Officials

from the convention bureau
fall over themselves to help
anyone even thinking of run-

ning a group trip to the city.

Other regional centres are
competing hard too. Three of

the leading south-east Asian
cities - Singapore, Bangkok
and Hong Kong - have differ-

ent attractions for organisers.
John Lawson, director of Moti-
vation Travel Market, an
incentive travel group, says
first impressions are very
important

“Singapore is seen as cleaner
and safer," he says, but points
to advantages of other cities in

the region. “Hong Kong is very
popular at the moment with
1997 just around the corner.
People want to go there before
it is banded back to the
Chinese."

Yet Hong Kong, which has
seen hotel prices rise sharply
since the recovery of confi-
dence by travellers following
the end of the Gulf war. is felt

to be expensive by operators
such as Lawson, and Richard
Pavitt. a consultant who has
been organising incentive trips

for many years.
Pavitt says Thailand is better
value for money than both
Singapore and Hong Kong,
although Singapore scores
with both men for its shopping
and safety, as well as its reli-

able infrastructure. There are

none of the hour-long waits at

red traffic lights in Singapore
that travellers regularly
encounter in Bangkok.
Once on such a trip, the trav-

eller is expected to join in and
have fun, and the organisers
make sure it starts- as soon as
the group arrives. Lawson, for

example, says he might lay on
a group of lion dancers to greet

the jet-lagged group at Hong
Kong's Ksi Tak airport, or Gur-
kha pipers at Changl, Singa-
pore's airport
Pavitt says an organiser can

turn a disadvantage into a ben-

efit at Bangkok by avoiding
the traffic jams ami transfer-

ring a group to the city centre
by helicopter or by boat along
the Chao Phraya river - one
reason he tends to choose the
riverside hotels in that city.

Once recovered from jet-lag,

travellers on such a trip to

south-east Asia can expect to

spend two or three nights in

the city and see some of the
sights. But it is important to

give people a taste of some-
thing they could not do for

themselves, says Lawson. "Peo-

ple can easily buy a package
and do the Grand Palace in

Bangkok by themselves on a
holiday,” be remarks. “The
idea is to give people a memo-
rable travel experience.”

A favourite device for memo-
rable group fun is a theme
party at a venue such as Singa-

pore's Zoological Gardens,
where ritual humiliations such
as draping a python around
the boss's neck may be on the
evening’s agenda.

“Hotels try and sell theme
parties,” says Lawson. "You
can have an Italian or Mexican
theme night in Singapore, or
you can have a typical Malay
evening." However, “people

appreciate free time," be says.

“The trick Is to present it as
something very casual and
leave people to make up their

own minds about what they
want to do. You can suggest
alternatives - say a trip to a
night market, or a Singapore
Sling at Raffles - and then
they decide."

Organisers agree that a two-
centre trip is the most popular.

Both Lawson and Pavitt say
they like to spend two or three

nights in a dty and then get
out to somewhere different
From Bangkok, Pavitt says it

is reasonably easy to reach
Hua Hin, a resort village an
the west coast of Thailand 140

miles from Bangkok. Lawson
likes to combine trips in Singa-

pore or Bangkok with a trip on
the Eastern & Oriental
Express, sister of the Venice-

Simplon Orient Express.

For those prepared to fly. the
Malaysian Island of Penang is

a regular second stop on such
a trip from Singapore, while

Bali is a short flight from
Bangkok and has “value
impact" in the organiser-speak,

and the mountains and tem-
ples of the region around
Chiang Mai in the north of
Thailand are under an hour
away by air.

But the incentive business is

a trend-driven one. South-east

Asia may be winning business

now, but next year somewhere
else could overtake it. "For
example. South Africa is the
trendy place now." says Law-
son. “You can’t telL One year
they all go east, one year they
all go west."

How to catch a
bargain in a web
Working tong hours

in a strange dty
is bad enough,
but if you are

stranded away from home at

the weekend and your expense
account does not extend to Id-
sure travel, your laptop com-
puter may bold a little bonus
for you.
Airlines are increasingly

turning to the Internet to mar-
ket empty seats at bargain
prices. The biggest bargains
on the Net at present are
American Airlines' Net
SAAver fares. Launched in

May. these fares are marketed
exclusively on the Internet
and apply only to last-

minute travellers who can
depart on a Saturday and
return on the following Mon-
day or Tuesday.
Travel deals are mainly

within the US, apply only to

non-stop flights, and often
have Chicago. Dallas, or
Miami as a destination or
departure point. Unlike some
discount fares that hardly
seem worth the bothersome
restrictions. Net SAAver
savings are enticing, with
prices often 10 per cent of pub-
lished last-minute fares.

Examples of Tecent Net
SAAver deals are 1109 (£71)
return between Chicago and
Boston, S139 return between
Dallas and San Diego or Miami
and Toronto, and $269 return
between New York and San
Francisco.

Airlines offer

rock-bottom
fares on the
Internet, says

Laurie Morse
American distributes the

weekend fares every Wednes-
day by electronic mail. Inter-

ested travellers must subscribe

(at no charge) in advance fay

calling up American’s
Net SAAver page on the

World Wido Web at: Juqx/i

www2.amrcopr.com -cgi-

bin/aans. Predictably, the
number of seats at these fares

are limited, and experienced
web travellers say it is best to

book deals before Wednesday'
evening.
Surprisingly, you cannot

buy your Net SAAver tickets

on the web, but reservations

can be made ou-liue, or by
calling a free telephone num-
ber. Tickets are picked up at

tbo airport on departure.

The web also gives travellers

outside North America easy
access to low-cost US airlines

that do not have international

reservation arrangements.
Southwest Airlines, which
travels to 47 US cities and is

among the least expensive US
carriers, has an Interactive

Internet reservation process
that allows customers any-
where in the world to see

where the airline files, select

from o rouge of fares and
departure times, and then

book a trip using a credit card.

In this process, tickets are

obsolete, and a reservation

code is oil that is needed to

claim a seat at the gate.

Unlike the Net SAAver
deals. Southwest's best fares

are for reservations made two
weeks or more hi advance of

travel, so It Is advisable to

browse the Southwest Interart

site before you leave for the

US. Southwest's Internet

address is htip:.:www.iftg$>

ica.com.

Do not be surprised If an air-

.

fare bargain entices yon to a
place you have never consid-

ered visiting before. Mr Ernie

Altvader, a printing executive

from southern California,

says: "If you’re willing to try

things an the Internet, there

are so many advantages.”

In addition to finding bar*

gain air-fares for leisure

travel, he uses the Internet to

ferret out points of interest

and special events near his
destination.

One Net site be recommends
for trip planning is Mapquest
(http:Hwww.mapqucst.com). a
jazzy Interactive atlas of the

US that provides everything
from driving direction and
road maps to highlights of
regional attractions. It even
shows where to find the near
est bank, should bargains
other than air-fares beckon.
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ARTS
THE HAGUE
The North See Jazz. Festival

which begins on Friday is

surely the biggest event in

the j/327. calendar. Headliners

this year include B.B. King
(left). Branford Marsalis and
Herbie Hancock. But with

more than 200 concerts

across 13 stages in one
weekend, it is almost easier

to list who isn't sppfearinr..

?S <£V*

PARiS
At the Paris Opera, the
young and brilliant

hopefuls of the ballet

company are on show
this week in evenings
dedicated to "Jcunes
Danseurs'k

LONDON
Ibsen's "John Gabriel

Borkm.-n" opens at the

National Theatre on Thursday.
Directed by Richard Eyre, the

cast is led by Paul Scofield,

Vanessa Redgrave (right; and
Eiiccn Aikins.

MILAN
Gershwin's "Porgy
and Boss'' will bo
performed at La

Scala this week for

the first time- in

more than 40 years.

The production,

conducted by John
De Main and staged

by the

choreographer

Hope Clarke, was
first mounted at

Houston Grand
Opera 13 months
ago, and has since

toured the US. The
first of eight

performunccr, is on
Friday.

BERLIN
An unusual
exhibition of art from
the Silk Road opens
at the Museum fur

Volkcrkunds on
Friday. Ranging from
the fourth century to

the present, it

includes more than
1,000 objects from
the region now
known as
Uzbekistan. The
exhibition will

illustrate the

development of the

Silk Road os an
artery for trade in

precious goods, and
also the role it

played in spreading

the great religions of

the world.

NEW YORK
To accommodate
the new Lincoln

Center festival,

this year's Mostly
Mozart has been
split into two
parts, beginning

tomorrow and
Wednesday with

a programme
(catunng Itzhak

Perlman and
Pmchas
Zukerman as
violin and viola

soloists. After the

first two weeks of

concerts. Mostly
Mozart takes a
break, returning
on August 12 for

a further

fortnight.
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KUHMO w
Surrounded by the lakes and forests of

northern J^ofand, Kuhmo is a chamber
music festival where setting and artistic

climate combine to create an experience
few visitors are likely to forgot. Haydn
(above) and Mozart, plus contemporary
Danish and Polish music, are the themes
of this year’s programme. The festival

opens on Sunday and runs for two weeks.
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he shocking first notes
tote us this was not
going to be an entirely
serious occasion. Not
that there was anything

wrong with them; at least not when
they started ouL it is just that after
leaving Josfi Carreras's mouth, they
insisted on savouring the atmo-
sphere of this famous stadium for a
moment, or two, want on a lap of
honour, and bounced hack with a
vengeance from the stands opposite.

In a worth echo. But this was not
the night to judge refinement of
technique, nor subtlety of tone.
This was showhiz at its corniest,
and who was arguing about the odd
reverberation? By the encores, we
were so used to hearing double that
we were treated to a virtual reprise
of the entire medley finale which
dosed the concert proper.

I wasn’t sure about this. To sing
one “O Sole Mio” undo* a threaten-
ing sky was careless; but to sing it

twice was asking far trouble. It was
aQ very well for PlAcddo Domingo to
wave ironically at the ckrads; he did
not have a steward harking at him
to lower his umbrella.

I blame Luciano Pavarotti, who
had flicked a contemptuous eye-
brow skyward during his “La mla
canzone al vento” and defied the
elements to cany him away; “Vento,

portend via con fce”. The stiff breeze
thought about it for a minute, but
decided against ftmtond we had the
inevitable downpour during the
first half’s climax, the sifter opening
up for “Toma a Surriento". Most of

the crowd was in the stands under
cover, but same were on the pitch
and they wished it was all over.

But the interval did the trick. You
could buy plastic bags and alt the
Three Tenors merchandise you
could wish for (although three ten-

ners were not enough to boy a
sweatshirt of the great ones).

By the time the second half
started, the skies had taken pity an
the £350 seat holders. So had the
singers, who, with pauper showbiz
timing, visibly moved up a gear or
two. The first raucous cheers of the
night came far Carreras's “Gran-
ada". Domingo followed with “E
lucevan le stelle” and Pavarotti

with a toecurling “Nessun Derma".
As in all mega-concerts, video

screens meant you could enjoy the

occasion communally or intimately.

The crowd unsurprisingly took a

Showbiz: Placido Domingo. Jose Carrerasand Luciano Pavarotti with conductor James Levine at Wembley Stadium

A romp with no novelty
The Three Tenors show has completed its life-cycle, writes Peter Aspden

while to summon up the clamour
expected of it, so I suspect most
eyes were an the screen, lapping up
those telling details; Domingo's
charmingly croaked grin, Carreras’s

total commitment. Pavarotti’s
ingenuous smile. .

. The voices were all fine, although
Carreras occasionally over-
stretched himself and Pavarotti,

^Nessun Donna” aside, looked sub-
dued. James Levine and the Phil-

harmonia gave solid support and
turned up the heat when necessary.

But the most serious problem they

all faced was over-familiarity. Sell-

out crowds notwithstanding, the
whole Three Tenors phenomenon
has clearly reached the end of its

fife-cycle. One longed for some nov-
elty, a guest appearance hum a
Fourth Tenor, or a rogue soprano,

or even Nod Gallagher.
Instead there wss~.ihaf smooth,

unexceptional finale* "Maria" and'
Tonight” from West . Story,
“Matttoata", “Amapola"; and an
unfortunate “Moon RivHifY.a lovely

song which requires coolness and
understatement, virtues which are

,

dispatched to oblivion when the
Three Tenors get together for a
rump. And then on to those encores;

the hammy “O Sale Mfo”, which
turns info a warbling competition,

is fair enough and was much
enjoyed- But it really is extraordi-

nary that, with the exception of “La.
donna £ mobile”; they could not

' find a single new song from that

“vast repertoire” to which Carreras
-refers in his programme notes.

.- A suitable farewell appearance,
then; the kind which reminds you
of why goodbye needs to be said. -

rather than leaves you wanting
mare. One final reprimand far those
hype artists who boasted that the
singers “clearly have the power to

stir up as much excitement... as
the 200 international soccer stars (of

Euro 96)”. As one who was lucky
enough to have been at the same
stadium 10 days previously for

England's semi-final against Ger-
many, one word, with all the echo
and reverb I can muster no.

The title sponsor qf The Three Ten-
ors urns JAL.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

O’Neill’s long
journey

L
ong Day's Journey into

Night is widely regarded as
Eugene O’Neill’s greatest
play, and as one of the mas-

terworks of American theatre. I love
it, and yet I find it one of the most
peculiar plays: it is among the most
autobiographical, and there are
moments when you wonder why, 43
years after O’Neill's own death, a
British audience should be attend-
ing to the family facts surrounding
his early life. In its study of danger-
ous illness and of addiction and
quasi-Oedipal affection, it recalls

Ibsen's Ghosts, a play written with
far greater dramatic suspense.

Far from suspense, Long Day's
Journey is an exercise in dramatic
inevitability beyond anything in

Greek tragedy, and twice as long.

As performed at present at the
Young Vic, it lets us know in its

first half-hour that Mrs Tyrone has
returned to her old addiction to
morphing and that she has never
been able to create a proper home
for her family, that her husband
James is a famous actor but has
been a bullying old skinflint with
appalling effects on all his family,

that their son Jamie is an alcoholic,

and that their younger son Edmund
is about to be diagnosed as having
consumption.
All these become clearer as the

play proceeds, which takes (with
one interval) three hours and 40
minutes.

The beauty of Long Day's Jour-

ney. however, is in its eloquent and
increasingly lyrical scrutiny of the
Interior workings of a family.
O’Neill took the material of bath

Greek tragedy and Ibsenist drama
and, in the full light of modem psy-

choanalysis, set them mi American
soft. The child that died; the son
whose birth spoilt everything; the

disappointments of a great career;

the corroding envy of a brother’s

talent; the false economies that led

to medical ruin; the nostalgia for

life before marriage.

These buried secrets gradually
become part of the landscape, and,
as wc become used to seeing them,
we start to forgive the characters.

They, however, do not welcome the
foil glare of honesty, and Mary
longs only to put as much between
it and herself as possible. Fog and
tight are the dominant metaphors of

the play.

Everything about Laurence
Boswell's production at the Young
Vic is good, but not all of it is quite

good enough to bring off every
aspect of this difficult play. The
tempo is too steady; the pacing
needs mare dynamic contrast. The
Irish/American accents are fair per
se, but the inflections and placing of
the voices remain sometimes too
British.

R
ichard Johnson has the
gruff exterior of James
Tyrone, but misses both
the tyranny and the old-

thesp grandeur of the role, and its

more searing anguish. Penelope
Wilton at first does not convince in

the quotidian nervousness of Mary
Tyrone, but keeps disclosing more
variety and pain and lyricism
within the character. Gradually she
makes her escapist psyche the
extraordinary deep centre of the
play, and 6he is beautifully sup-
ported by the two fine performances
of the actors playing her sons.

Admittedly, Mark Lambert's Irish

accent sometimes becomes too
strong for the role of Jamie, and
Paul Rhys does not persuade us
that his Edmund was once a sailor,

but we believe in them, and in then-

nervous systems, from the first.

Rhys, whom I have never seen act

so wetL actually becomes a centre
of psychological authority to the
entire play, and Lambert, in bis big
drunk scene, expresses the play’s

blackest bile in one compelling out-

pouring.

Young Vic, SE1.

T
his year, the Barclays

New Stages festival

has been showcasing
some of our more

established and irreverent

experimentalists of the theatre

- Ken Campbell, The People

Show and The Brittonloni

Brothers.

The Brittonioni Brothers’

double act, originally forged in

1983, Is riotously funny. It fea-

tures Timmy and Chrissy (Brit-

ton), a pair of internationally-

acclaimed, preposterously self-

^ important film makers who jet

set around the world collecting _

awards for their iconoclastjC;.
r
;

end rather cack-handed cine-. ;

matography. Obsessed, deluded

and completely maniacal.

Barclays New Stages/Sophie Constant!

Sophisticated lunacy from established experimentalists
Timmy and Chrissy are bray-

ing luwies whose dress sense

points to a shared wardrobe
with Les Patterson. Together,

they guide us through a retro-

spective of some of their most
groundbreaking films, includ-

ing RoUerbtind, Bidet and Who
Shot the Cameraman.

Gratitude to their sponsors Is

indirectly conveyed through
jtdugs^for every High Street

l$idk£:B#cept Barclays: one
brother.'welcomes us to the
Lloyds' . Bank Festival of

avant-garde film while jfce..

other alludes to the Midland
Bank Film Festival and
Informs us that the Britto-'

nionis'
.
Experiment in Contra-'

projection - the highlight of
the evening - has been spe-

cially commissioned by Nat
West. Such inaccuracy over
nomenclature is entirely: JUr
keeping with the brothers*
giddy hyperactivity.

;

•

'

While their bumbling incom-
petence and insalubrious'
appearance set the Brittoniams.

,
ayart frqm such celebrated sib-

ling' partnerships as the Tavi-

anj’; brothers, they also
heighten ; -their shambolic
charms' and rather dubious
pirociples.

: lunacy of thoughts Is

/ also at the heart of

Ken' Campbell’s Thm-
:tre Stories. . Campbell,

a.bushy-browed, madcap racon-

teur, .comes armed with a rich
store" of tales and anecdotes, all

relating- to his career in the

theatre - as actor, director,

writer, comedian and observer

over the last 30 years.

Campbell has a restless intel-

lect coupled with a sophisti-

cated taste in practical jokes.

Some careful artwork on offi-

cial notepaper was oil it took
to turn the RSC into the Royal
Dickens Company after a pro-

duction of Nicholas Nickclby.
The heroic circuitousness of

stories such as the RSC hoax
(with its batch of letters signed

'

“love Trev" (Nunn]) is what

makes listening to Campbell
such a stimulating experience.

Were it not for the philosophi-

cal inquiry with which Camp-
bell continuously frames his

subject matter, Theatre Stories

might well degenerate into a
set of fables cm actors and act-

ing - although he occasionally

veers too close to the luwie-
dom be seeks to satirise.

Marie Long in The People's

Show’s The Solo Experience (a

reworking of the group's 1992
production) , suggests that art.

like Einstein’s Theory of Rela-
tivity is something that every-

one’s heard of but no-one
understands. He then attempts
to lead us from the first to the
fourth dimension through a
mix of jokes, poems, a dance or

two and a script so bogged
down by tortuous repetition
that, unsurprisingly, both audi-
ence and performer lose inter-

est in it

In Ken Campbell's hands,
The Solo Experience might be a
more vivid piece of theatre.

But the show's personalised
content renders it, like Camp-
bell’s work, non-transferable.

Likewise, it's hard to imagine
Campbell and Long playing the
Brittonioni Brothers. Such
roles are not interchangable
because they are built upon
peculiar and individual fusions
of autobiography and Imagina-
tion.

Ken Campbell’s new show
“Violin Time” opens at the
Royal National Theatre In Sep-
tember. Tbe Brittonioni
Brothers, as Forkbeard Fan-
tasy, present “The Fall of the
House of Usherettes” at the
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith,
September 10-28.

v tPO drawings from the museum's
Objection, spanning the period from

/ tife end of the 19th century to the

present; to Aug 4

« r v ,

j-.’h-. • —

U AMSTERDAM
CONCERT

.
Concertgebouw
Tat 31-20-5730573

. .

m Bournemouth Sympjw
Orchestra: wtth cond^Ya^
Kreteberg and violinist Christen

Tetriaff perform works by Vasks, -

Mendelssohn and Tchaikovsky,

8.15pm; Jul 9

exhibition
Stedefljk Museum
Tel: 31-20-5732911

'.

• A Hundred
exhibition showing a siMion of

works from the mus®^JL.
lri

ina
:

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Beriiruscha Gatene -

MertiivGroph»'Bau
TeL- 49-30-254860 _*aWt
• 100 Zetefmungen - Auagewan

ausZ
BerJinisehen Gated®

exhibition ot

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts
Tel: 1 -til 7-267-9300
• Yousuf Karsh: exhibition

approximately 120 photographs

Yousuf Karsh who has
many legendary figures of the

twentieth century, including

Shaw, Churchill, Kennedy, Eli

and Auden; from Jul 9 to Oct S3

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
’TTvofl Concert HaB
Tel: 45-33 15 1001
• Kobenhsvns Ungdomssymfoni-
drfcestpr with conductor Morten

Ryef^pd Sorensen and soloists

^Johannes Soe Hansen and Dmitri -

GofcWaJjpv perform works by
i and Brahms;

.7301 -ul
“10

;»r*.

and Respighi; I.Ogjpfn; Jul 9 '

.

GHENT
CONCHTT .

“^^^^^f^^hnonisch Orkest
leren: With conductor'. .

arid baritone Josd
works by . - .

in, Mortetmans,. R..

Wagner and Mahler;.':

ffefiSSlASGOW-
EXHIBITION
The Burred CoBectkMV
Tet 44-141 -331 1854.;

‘

• The Hidden He&t’Tapestneaiy'.
Lynne Curran: exhibitionof
approximately 30 tapestries by

'

Lynne Curran, wtm-explo|te
techniques of weaving based oh the

methocte used 2^00 yieate. ago in-
'

“Coptic’’ Egypt; foOctB- ;

- LEwjQSL. ...

.
' OPERA - • '

;;

G/yndebourne Opena/iesfrvaf

V; Tefr4*4273#I2321.
" “Natfonafmuseet - The National

MtneumTek 45-33 tt 4411 ro-

• $tit3ri,.:Sh^£nid.Greed. „
mdTibWbri

I
focuslrig bn the foflflibrt: " ,

- Conducted &iy.-Genna<tf ; -'

history rind culture of the weribiof and-perfotihedby
Islamj-to Sap 29 _ - rheiLgodori Rfabarirridrwi Sbfctiste

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hail - Geoiires
NPisiunta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• The Irish Chamber.Orchestra;

with conductor Rorinuaia Hunt and
vfoflnfet Banco Guffi perform works

by Toredi, J.S. Bach, Vivaldi

itJratjdwfci'aricf

Ll6pm;~ Jul 8, 13

LIVERPOOL
EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Liverpool
Tek 44-151-7083223
• Joan MM'- Printmakar 1833-63:

: exhibition of etchings, dry-point

engravings, lithographs and
aquatints try Joan Mlr6, giving an
overview of the artist's graphic work;

' to Aug 26

LONDON
: CONCERT
Wigmora Hall Tei: 44-171-9352141

.

'• David WatkJn, Howard Moody
arid Lynne Dawson: the ceiltet,

. pianist and soprano perform’ works,

by Beethoven, Duparc and Pott;

7,30pm; Jul 9 .

EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts

- Tel: 44-171 -4397438
'• Roger deGrey -Painter, an -

exhibition of the work of Sir Roger-
:

de Grey, president of the Royal

Academy, who died in February

1995. The exhibition includes

paintings and a selection of

drawings; from Jul 1 1 to Sep 22

.

MUSICAL .

prince Edward Theatre
.

Tet 44-171-7348951 .

•' Martin Guerre: by Alain Boubfil,

-Herbert Khttarier and Oaude^Martiri
1

; Schonberg. Directed by Declan
OonbeUan. .The cast Includes lain

,
Glen; Mon - Sat7.45pcn. Thu, Sat
also 3pm; from Jul 10 (riot Sun)

v LOS ANGELES
..exhibition

. MOCA at the Temporary
Contemporary Tel: 1-213-621-8222

• HaH of Mirrors: Art and Fitoi since
1945: this exhibition focuses on foe
relationship between cinema and foe
visual arts from about 1945 to foe

present The show tries to

demonstrate how art has been
under foe spell of chema, how fUm

I

has been under the influence of art

and how the two have fused into

new forms of artistic expression; to
Jul 28

'

MUNICH
OPERA
Nationattheater

'

Tel: 49-89r21851920
•' Aida: by Vercfl. Conducted by
Roberto Abbadb and perfumed by
-foe Bayerteche Stestsoper. Soloists

include-Gerhard Auerand Nina
Terentieva aid Julia Varady; 7pm;
Jul 6 .

•
- ‘

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall -

-

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• Tokyo String Quartet with pianist

. Claude Frank and clarinettist

Richard Stotzman perform Mozart's
String Quartet hi C major, K465
(Dissonance), Piano Quartet in G •

minor, K478 and
;

Clarinet Quintet -'in

A major, K58T; 8pm; Jul 11-

EXHIBITION
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
Tek 1-212-423-3600

.

• In/Sght African Photographs
1940-Present exhibition, induefing

more than 130 works by 28 artists,

exploring foe achievements of
photographers from Africa-k? foe
years that marked the emergence of

independent African states; to Sep
29

PARIS
DANCE
Th65tre National de POpfrra -

Op4ra Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22

• Coppetia: a choreography by Bart

after Saint-Leon to music by
Delibes, performed by the Ballet de
I'Opdra National de Paris arid the

Orchestra de l’Op6ra National de
Paris; 7.30pm; Jul 10. 12

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA- Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Alfred StiegHtz at Lake George:

'fois exhibition of approximately 100

works investigates the late work of

the American photographer Alfred

Sttegfitz, with special attention to the

elegiac images he produced at his
’
family home in Lake George, New
York; to Sep 22

TORONTO
MUSICAL
OKeete Centre for the Performing
Arts Tel: 1-416-393-7474

• West Side Story; by Arthur

Laurents, Leonard Bernstein and
Stephen Somfoeim. Directed and
choreographed by Alan Johnson,

.

based on Jerome Robbins' original

direction and choreography. The
cast includes Scott Carollo, Marcy
Harriet!, Natasda Diaz, Jamie Gustis

and Vincent Zamora; Tue - Fti 8pm.
Sat 2pm & 8pm, Sun 2pm &

'

7.30pm; from Jul 9 to Jul 14

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1936. All

rights reserved: Tab 31 20 B64 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

financial Times Business

Tonight .

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

moo
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Dethroning Adam
A libertarian history ofeconomics argues thatAdam Smith did

more to pave the way for Marxism than free market principles

Jkfflbere of the Adam smiHi
Institute of London should
hang their, heads in shame.
Their patron saint was not the
greatest free-market econo-
mist who ever lived. He did
not invent economics as an
academic discipline. He was a
humbling interventionist who
set back progress in economic
theory by a century and paved
the way for the horrors of
Marxism.

I found these strong claims
in what must be the most
readable history of economic
thought ever written - Mur-
ray Rotbbard’s delightful two-
volume set* published in 1995.

Rothbard, who died last year,
was a mainstay of the Ameri-
can libertarian right and one
of the few US economists to
write in the Austrian tradition
of Lndwig von Mises and
Friedrich Hayek. He finished
his career as an economics
professor at the University of
Nevada and as academic
adviser to the Mises Institute

in Alabama.
Rothbard finds Smith’s rep-

utation as an exponent of free

markets laughably overblown.
He points out that Smith, in

addition to supporting public
works and state education,
favoured bank regulation, a
progressive income tax, rigid

usury laws and numerous
other Interventions. In almost
every respect, says Rothbard,
his views marked a retreat

from the stricter liberalism of

near contemporaries such as
the French economist Turgot
Nobody who truly believed

in personal liberty, he claims,

would have chosen, as Smith
did, to spend his final decade
as a tax collector. Quoting a
1785 letter in which Smith
boasts to fellow officials that

Scottish customs revenues
had quadrupled in the past
seven or eight years, Rothbard
comments: “Well happy day!

This from an alleged cham-
pion of laisser faireT

Turning to high theory,

Rothbard describes Smith’s

conception of economic value

as an “unmitigated disaster”.

At issue is an age-old ques-

tion: what determines the
value of goods and services?

The correct answer is our sub-

jective valuations as consum-
ers. A good is valuable only to

the extent that people demon-
strate a desire to purchase it

rather than something else. If

our tastes as consumers
change even a good that is

scarce will cease to command
a high price. Such a theory of

value ought to be intuitively

obvious; after all what could

confer value on inanimate
objects but the decisions of
valuing individuals?

Smith, however, concluded
that value is ultimately deter-

mined not by the consumer
but by objective costs of pro-

duction. Something is expen-
sive, in other words.- not
because people value it

highly, but because it costs a
lot to make. And in at least

one passage, be argues that

the fundamental cost of pro-

duction is the quantity of
labour “embodied” in a good.

“What is bought with
money or with goods is pur-

chased by labour, as much as
what we acquire by the toil of

our own body ... They contain

the value of a certain quantity
of labour which we exchange
for what is supposed at the
thnp to contain the value of
an equal quantity,” Smith
wrote.

With this “colossal blun-

der”, argues Rothbard. Smith

unwittingly injected into eco-

nomics the infamous “labour

theory of value” that formed

the theoretical underpinning

of Marxism. If the value erf

goods is ultimately to be
found in the labour expended

in their production, Earl Man;
was right to condemn capital-

ism for exploiting workers. He
was simply pursuing the argu-

ments of Smith and other

“classical economists" to their

logical ennehnnnn.

If Marx had understood sub-

jective utility theory - the
notion that consumers confer
value on goods and, therefore,

exert ultimate control over
the capitalist process - the
course of history might have
been different. The world
might have been spared
numerous, disastrous commu-
nist revolutions.

But can Smith be blamed
for failing to understand a the-

ory. that was invented a cen-
tury after his death? Yes. says
Rothbard. because prior to the
Wealth of Nations, economics
was heading in generally the
right direction. The first 400

pages of Rothbard’s first vol-

ume are a rifamgrinn of eco-

nomic theory prior to Smith -

from Aristotle and the Span-
ish scholastics to Richard
Cantidon, a brilliant 18th cen-

tury theorist whom Rothbard
describes as the true founding

Adam Smith (left) laid the groundwork far Karl Marx

father of modem economics.
Rothbard’s controversial

rlafrn is that many' of these

writers grasped tire impor-

tance Of the ravnsrrmw as a
source, of value,' even if they
failed folly to articulate utility

theory. In his Essai erf 1755, for'

example. Oantillon argues
that prices depend on “the
humours arid fianriflg of man
and on their consumption”. In
other words the costs that ran

be incurred In producing
something depend on the

price it will command rather

than vice versa.

According to Rothbard. Can-
tflloa also grasped the crucial

role of the entrepreneur in
capitalism (something glossed
over by Smith and bis English
successors) and waa far ahead
of his time in monetary the-

ory.' Smith, he maintains, blot-

ted out the achievements of

his talented predecessors and
“tragically dumted economics
on to a false path”.

Rothbard is too hard on
Smith who by the (admittedly
riimuii) standards of 20th cen-

tury economists genuinely did

favour limited government
and mostly free markets. Nor,

as he admits, are his criti-

cisms entirely original: econo-
mists Paul Douglas, Joseph
Sffhiimpctff Bmtl Vmiito-

have all levelled similar

charges. But Rothbard's com-
bative style is invariably stim-

ulating and often illumina-

ting. He avoids the trap that

has ensnared so many histori-

ans -a reverence for the great

masters so excessive as to dull

their critical faculties. Nobody
who reads Rothbard win see

economic history in quite thg

same way again.

Sadly, he did not live to

write the third volume of his

history which would have cov-

ered the modem era. Having
seen what Rothbard did to

Smith, one wonders how he
would have found adjectives

sufficiently perforative to

describe the errors of Keynes
and his followers.

*Economic Thought Before
Adam Smith and Classical

Economics. Published by
Edward Elgar, UK 1995.
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India starnl on nuclear
disarmament justified:
From MrAT3

. Arya.

Sir, Your editorial “That Ban
talks in tremble*’ (July 1) is

Unduly critical of India.

Without arguing as to why ' -

1

India’s insistence on.

acceptance erfa timetable far
total nnrlaar digfrmafnmt by
five declared nuclear powers is

“so unrealistic", you have
labelled it as “obstinacy".

Is total nuclear disarmament
not the ultimate goal or is it

just a ruse to coerce other
natinna to bind themselvesto
rarhain noMmrisar while ffyp

nuclear nations would, as you
-gnfaflyamtlaud SnripffntanTy

enjoy the global influence by
virtue remaining niwlawi*

Who are they kidding?

TTie time has gonewhen
India could be tmHied to sign

on dotted fines. Evteyohr
should realise that fcfia has

refrained from making-nuclear

weapons in spite afhavinga
hostile unclear power on its

.

northern bonierand another

threshold nuclear pauper

;

existing on anti-Indiaiiism in

its neighbourhood, even'
.

tfrongh it achieved a successful

nuclear explosion 22 yearsago.

.

Ifjt had wanted to, it'could .

.

have become asixthnudear
.

power a long time ago. India’s

stand all alonghas been very,

clear, unambiguous and
justified. . .

•*

AJ?. Arya. . .

"

15 Osterley Gardens,': -

.

Thornton Heath, "
•

Surrey GR7 8DH,
to . . y

Bad move for competition

From Mr Peter Stevens.

Sir, Steiia T-fa* hasjoined
withP and 0 in urging theUK
government to relax rules

preventing cooperation
between Qrnnnel ferry

operators (TStena goes far

rapid solution to profits

gloom", July 3). Why?
As a regular traveller across

the Channel, and using which
ever service is most
convenient, I enjoy the benefits

ofthe present competition

betweenthree ferry operates '

otv? Plnnifnnyipl.

U Stena cannot compete, ...

surely the answer is in itsown
hands — withdraw:

fftwo Ofthe present

operators combine to fix prices

and schedules, it can only be :

tiie customerwho suffers.

Peter Stevens, .

Simon van Leeawenstraat 80,

5652 SG, Eindhoven
The Netherlands

Smoking comparison has

been given spurious logic

From.MrgonaAan Dawson.

.

Sir, Your newspaperon ,

Thursday (July 4) carried aii

.

advertisement from Philip ...

Morris Europe which seeks to .

set “second-hand tobacco

smoke in perspective”.Some
other potentially .

_

cancer-inducing activities are-
identified and tabulated

according to relative risks,

with apparently good'scientific

or fteadamir* credentials

supporting the analysis.'.

The advertisement in effect

proposes that, becausea
selected number of activities
which are not under threat of

legislation may haven higher

potential mortalityrate than
the risk.at contracting hug
cancer fromsecond-hand

.

tobacco smoke, campaign
against second-hand, tobacco -

smoke is unjustified.

Theproposition is, of course,

bogus. AH the other activities

selected byPhilip Monte are
voluntary: we eat biscuits.

cook in fot, drink milk because

weehooseiodoso. Equally.we .

can choose not. to, and we can
findsatis&ctory alternatives.

Thepoint about second-hand -

smoke is that it is involuntary.

We are compelled to ingest it,

often against our wishes and in

•drcumstanc® ova: which we
generally have little control.

There may well bef good
libertarian arguments in

favour of eschewing
limitations on a person’s right v*
to smoke.
-There are also good. .

arguments the other way
which, I declare, I support

.

However, any debate is - ...
profoundly damaged by '

spurious logic ofthe sort

advanced by Philip Morris.

Jonathan Dawson,
Mole Ridge,
St Mary’s Road,
Leatherhead,

Surrey KT22 SEY,
UK’ -

Not his to give
From MrAdrian Day.

Sir, Yon report that -•

President Clinton is “to give .

-

parents mandatory time off
1

so
they can attend to personal

duties (“Cfintansshow, their .

family strength"^June 25).

How generous, of the president!

R is way-easy for politicians to

“give away” things that they

danot own, andforwhich they
do not have to pay. . ..

AdrianDay,
.

-investment analyst, -

900 Besfgate Road, Strife 406,
Annapolis,

Maryland 21401, US

A better way for choosing leaders of International organisations
Prom MrDavidBarton.

.

Sir, Your editorial “US v
Boutros” (July 4) remindedme
of a passage in a booklet I

wrote at the end of1995
entitled The United Nations
Comes ofAge, sponsored by the
Wyndham Place Trust
With tongue not far from

Cheek imrier the heading “An
International responsibility" I

wrote:

“It is unacceptable that

important and influential

appointments to international

organisations shmilri be ttmHp

in a haphazard way and often

after an interminable delay

whilst national governments

.

fight ft oirt between them. The
foUowingrecent examples of !

important posts illustrate the
point, some to amuch greater.

:

degree than others. The
President ofthe European
Commission, the Secretary

General ofthe United Nations,

the Head ofthe new World
Trade Organisation, the

Secretary-General ofthe

OECD, the Secretary General

ofNata To emphasise a
different pofnt, why should the
President ofthe World Bank be
chosen by the American
government?

'.“These 'are all posts that

require a perron ofwide
experfence,brknqwn ability,’

athome in the world of
inti»miitinpjil diplnnrnary and

with the requisite integrityand
independence. One suggestion

is that the World Court should
select "Three Wise Men*, ; . .

probably retired, to interview
in rrinfidt>nri» candidates nf the

highest calibre proposedby
national governments and
ensure that the most suitable

are selectedregardless of

nationality, colour, creed or
sex. No doubt there are other
wiathnda of obtaining the.

desfoed resnit which,- if

achieved, would be a step

forwardin-thatthe"
international community
would be a fact and not a
fiction. There mustbe a better

way than the present one of

finding tile best person, for the

Additions, amendments and v
refinements propostaga better

way would be welcome.

David Barton,

Loafers, -

BoshamLane,
Old Bosham,
West Sussex, POI8 8HL, UK

Manchester’s silver lining
In any ordinary city ft would
have been just another day’s

shopping. But in. the centre of
Manchester at the weekend,
the crowds of bargain-hunters

meant something more than
the start of the summer sales.

As the Arndale shopping cen-

tre opened its doors for the
first time since the IRA bomb
three weeks ago, Mancunians
were repeating what has
almost became the city’s new
motto: you can bomb the heart
of the city, but you cannot
bomb its souL
The slogan has become a

mark of Manchester’s spirit

since the bomb as traders
struggle with temporary prem-
ises and shoppers watch the
demolition teams. The l,0001b

htest devastated the city's cen-

tral shopping streets and
injured more than 200 people.

Yet the talk today is of bund-
ing a better city, not merely
patching up the past
That talk moved a step

closer to reality last week
when the government pledged
£21m of regional aid ftmds to

help rebuild the city centre.

The sum may be small com-
pared with the estimated
£30Qm cost of the damage, but
the city hopes it will art as a
catalyst for a unique project to

redesign not just the bombed
streets but the whole central

area.

Visiting the site for the sec-

ond time since the blast, Mr
Michael Heseltine, the deputy
prime minister, forecast that
“hundreds of millions” would
pour into Manchester. The city

has already launched an Inter-

national architectural competi-

tion to encourage ideas.

The reconstruction will be
led by a taskforce of public-

and private-sector figures,

headed by Sir Alan Cocksh&w,
chairman of Amec, the Chesh-

ire-based construction group
which has been a partner for

the city council in projects

such as Manchester’s “super-

tram" netwazk. "The govern-

ment, the dty and all the
]

erty owners have by and
agreed that instead of simply

looking at each building, this

is a one-off chance to take a
radical look at the dty* Sir

Alan says. “We want to see if

all this carnage might end up
with something rather spe-

cial”

One of the main tasks is to

improve the dty centre’s trans-

port lHil« The main shopping

streets around the site are

likely to remain closed for sev-

eral weeks while surveyors

establish the full extent of the

flamagp in that time, the task-

The IRA bomb is being treated as

an opportunity to redesign the

city centre, says Richard Wolff

e

On the up: workbegins on Manchester's shatteredArndale centre

force hopes to come op with
ideas for re-directing traffic,

extending the tram network,
and creating mare open space
for shoppers.

However, the grand visions

for the dty cannot ease the
immediate problems of those
still struggling to cope with the
aftermath of the bomb.
Several hundred small trad-

ers remain locked out of their

stalls and shops, as key build-
ings - including much of- the
Arndale Centre - are still too
dangerous to enter. The delay
in reopening buildings is caus-

ing crippling debts far traders.

Nobody knows how many
small traders have already
closed far good. : .

.

The Market Centre, which
forms part of the Arndale com-
plex, reopened lO days ago.
but several fresh food and gro-

cery traders were rained as
their stock rotted in the days
which followed the blast Oth-
ers in the market have relied

on savings to title them over.

Mr Mahendra Dhul, who runs
Dhul Knitwear and Fashion-
wear, has applied far council

funds to recover at least part of

the £6.000 losses he suffered
during the two-week closure.

“Even now the business is

not the same as ft used to be,"

he says; “People, are still not
coming in. It is just the regu-
lars, the people who live in the
snimmuRny areas.”
Rock Stop, another, small

clothes retailer, is a typical
family-run business with, one
small unit in the Arndale Cen-
tre and another in the nearby'
Coliseum shopping centre. Mis
Marlene Phillips, whose (laugh-,

ter owns the business, says:
^The minute the bonfo dropped
it was as if someone bad frozen

everything at that moment
Everything is in the Arndale
Centre - the cheque bbok, our
stock. My daughter . had two
places of stale toast for lunch
the other day because we have
no income. Hopefully we will

come out in a year's time , say-
ing It’s wonderful that

,
we wer-

en’t hurt But what.do you do
nnHl then?”

Some. ftmaiT traders have
nwved into alternative shops,

(

and landlords such as Frog-
more Investments,'which owns
the Corn Ryphangg, have

offered to release tenants from
their contracts. Manchester
council is providing temporary

accommodation in areas of the

city centre which it has
wanted to regenerate fra- years,

such as the rag trade district of

the Northern Quarter.

For larger businesses, partic-

ularly in the service sector, the

damage has been limited by
the combined efforts of the
business community.
The Chamber of Commerce

linVeri with tiie Training and

Enterprise Council and the city

council to provide advice and
co-ordinate help. A telephone

helpline was inundated with
calls far advice on dealing with
banks, and creditors. This was
followed by a service to help .

relocate homeless businesses >fs

in empty office space.
Now smaller businesses are
being offered help to draw up
recovery business plans to
cope with the losses caused by
the boinb.

"

It is 'this teamwork which
has. given the city's political,

and business leaders the confi-

dence to go ahead with the
more radical plans to re-design
the city centre. “One of the
delightful things that has -

taken place is the lack of pre-

varication in the city,” said Mr
Richard Smith, executive direc-

tor of ManrhMter Tec.

“It could be something to do
with .this city, but people have *

got on with things in a very
practical way. Now we want
there to be a silver lining, to do
something with Manchester
that people always wanted to

do before.”

Part of that confidence
comes from the city's economy,
which has performed relatively

strongly this year in line with

its financial services industry

and the ‘ aerospace sector
nearby.. But Manchester also
draws oh fts sporting success -

fromthe football trophies of
Manchester. United tothe city’s

staging of the Commonwealth -

gamesJn 2002.

. Sir David Trippier, the for-

nix minister for inner ettte,

now heads Marketing Man-
chester, the promotions organi-

sation launched just one
aonth-before the IRA attack.
“The bomb has brought people
together in a way that would
never have happened nor-
mally"he says. y
“There Is a buzz about the

place which is not seen to the
same extent in any other
city in the UK. Manchester
is on the move and tiie bomb
has not in any way dampon^
the vision and the will to suc-
ceed:”
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Squalls over
the Atlantic

The European Commission's
competition investigation into
transatlantic airline m»n«q is a
clear acknowledgement of the
scale of change under way in the
industry. However, it risks ccnfus-
Jpg aviation policy farther, when
fair and effective international
competition demands greater clar-
ity. That can be achieved only if

authorities on both sides of the
Atlantic re-think their approach.
Though the probe was ostensi-

bly triggered by the proposed
link-up between British Airways
and American Airlines, Brussels
says it needs to evamfnn all the
alliances because of their cumula-
tive impact That argument, may
have economic merit. But It is

legally dubious. Brussels vetted
none of the otter deals when they
were made. To do so now, because
rivals have since linked up,
smacks of retrospective justice.

Had EU watchdogs been more
alert to industry trends, they

j

would surely have asked the
Council of Ministers long ago for a
remit to deal with the specific

competition issues they posed.
Instead, they have fallen back on
an obscure and randy-used treaty

provision. Given, member states*

sensitivity to commission
attempts to expand its power,
there is a risk that EU institu-

tional turf battles could over-
shadow substantive policy issues.

Brussels may also hope to

increase its bargaining power in

planned aviation talks with the
US. Washington has made anti-

trust exemption far transatlantic

alliances conditional cm 'European
countries improving access far US
carriers. But far the EU also to

adopt such strong-arm methods
would make bad policy worse.
Wlviation requires firm and impar-
tial competition rules. Suborning
them to national trade goals deval-

ues their effectiveness.

The US would doubtless respond
that such tactics have paid off. Its

carriers stand to gain greater

operating freedom in the EU, with-

out conceding equivalent rights in
their home market But if the US
genuinely wants liberalisation of
world markets, this is no way to
achieve it Its “open skies”
amfurmt. to using government mus-
cle to win favours far US carriers.

Such mercantilism does not
advance real free trade but perpet-

uates the state intervention,
nationalistic attitudes and bilat-

eral arrangements which have
prevented aviation developing into

a truly global industry.

Such an approach also risks
turning relations with Brussels
into a confrontational trial of
strength. That would be counter-

productive and inappropriate
when the two bMpb are working
together to lower transatlantic
trade barriers in other sectors.

The sensible course is to extend
their cooperation to aviation.

The EU should propose opening
its single aviation market folly to

US carriers once it comes into
being next year, in return for com-
parable access to US domestic
routes. That would ensure fairer

and more open competition than
the patchwork of bilateral deals

sewn up by theUS in Europe. The
two sides should abolish their

anachronistic restrictions on for-

eign ownership of airlines, which
have merely thwarted industry
rationalisation. They should also
aim to align their competition pol-

icies to keep markets open, rafter

than to promote their airlines*

interests. Finally, they should
seek the negotiation of multilat-

eral aviation rules in the World
Trade Organisation.

Those steps would require radi-

cally changed attitudes among
governmanta, long used to treat-

ing evenprivatised flag carriers as
extensions of the state. But they
need to recognise that such prac-

tices are to blame for the problems
afflicting the industry today. The
starting point for any solution
must be to get governments and
bureaucrats out of the airline

business, not farther in.

Rates looking up
Sooner or later, US interest rates

axe heading upwards. Last week
the Federal Reserve decided not to

make it sooner, leaving interest

rates unchanged at its monthly
policy meeting. Speculation about
a rise continued, however, unsettl-

ing markets on Friday, with the

Dow Jones Industrial Average foil-

ing 114.88 points. Nonetheless,

recent economic data have been

difficult to decipher, and price

pressures, by anti large, remain
subdued. But the decision next

month may not be so finely bal-

anced.

By common agreement, the US
economy has bounced back

sharply from last year’s growth

pause. Last week’s employment
data for June showed another

239,000 increase In the number of

jobs. All told non-form payrolls

grew by 265,000 per month on

average during the second quar-

ter. Many expect growth to slow

later in the year. But consumers

seem more upbeat about the

future than a few months back;

perhaps unsurprisingly, given the

growth in employment and mod-

est upturn in earnings.

There is one clear and present

danger on the horizon, but it is on

Wall Street rather than Main

Street The Dow Jones industrial

average has grown by nearly 50

per cent rince the end of 1994.

Wider participation in the stock

market could mean that a disor-

derly reversal of some of the rise

might have a larger impact on
consumer confidence than usual
in the short term, some would

argue that increasing interest

rates would increase the risk of a
crash. But here the Federal
Reserve is damned if it does
tighten, and damned if it does not.

As Mr David Hale, at Zurich
Kemper Investments, has recently

argued, leaving interest rates

unchanged until the autumn could
trigger large, more destabilising

swings in bond and equity prices

in the meantime. Better to start

slowing the market’s supply of

liquidity now than to wait, and
risk having to turn off the taps

altogether to the autumn.
Even President Bill Clinton

might see the logic of such a pre-

emptive mom By itself; a modest
increase to short-term rates is not

going to stop the economy in its

tracks. Most of the effects, at any
rate, will be felt only well after the
November election. But the White
House must surely prefer a sum-
mer tightening to larger increases

to short and long-term interest

rates - let alone a sharp foil in

equity prices - to the closing

months of the campaign.

W *
*

The long arm of American law
US legislation aimed at punishing Fidel Castro has angered Washington’s
trading partners and left Mr Clinton with a dilemma, says Stephen Fidler

P
resident Bill Clinton
must in the coming
week make a decision

that will reverberate
around the world. He

has to decade whether to suspend
part of a controversial law aimpd at

punishing the Cuban government of

President Fidel Castro and at mak-
ing life difficult for foreign compa-
nies doing business to Cuba.
The law, the Cuban Liberty and

Democratic Solidarity (Libertad)

Act - better known by the names of

its Republican sponsors Senator
Jesse Helms and Representative
Dan Burton - has provoked the
wrath of US trading partners.

It has heightened the contrast
between US policy towards Cuba,
built around a 35-year-old embargo,
and that of most other govern-
ments, which favour engagement
with Mr Castro’s cme-party state as

.-the best, way.to encourage.change.

«

Yet the real cfispute is only partly

about Cuba. Most governments
believe Helms-Burton applies US
law unjustifiably to the actions of

friendly sovereign states. They,
argue it breaches US commitments
to international trade agreements.
And they say it sets an alarming
precedent far similar actions, such
as legislation now bang debated in
Congress to punish non-US compa-
nies operating in Iran «nfl Libya.

Mr Clinton signed Helms-Burton
to response to the shooting down by
the Cuban air force an February 22

of two small US aircraft flown by
members of Caban exile groups.

But he retains the right to sus-

pend for six-month periods the most
controversial part of the law: that

giving US citizens - including
Cubans who became naturalised

Americans - the right to sue “traf-

fickers" in property confiscated by
Cuba. If not waived, this socalled
Title in promises a flood of lawsuits
against foreign companies and the
Cuban government to US courts.

Mr fflintnm is coming under pres-

sure from foreign multinationals
and governments to waive Title HI,

which will come into effect, unless

suspended by July 15. Their ire is

compounded by other elements of

the law, cme of which bans execu-
tives of companies operating in
Cuba from visiting the US.
Pressure on the president is build-

tog from US companies worried that

it may backfire on them. Govern-
ments around tbe world are prepar-
ing antidotes to Helms-Burton to

protect their own companies. These
would among other things, allow
countersuits against US national^

suing them under the act
Yet the concern of corporate

America goes beyond tbe fear of

retaliation. “US multinationals
recognise they are among the mafa
beneficiaries of international law.
Comprehensive violations by tbe
US, such as are envisaged by this

legislation, undermine the moral
authority of the US to oppose viola-

tions of mteroational law- by- other

conntries,r &ays Mr Robert Muse, a
Washington lawyer. He acts for

Amstar Corporation, a Connecticut
sugar company with an $81m (£54m)
registered claim against Havana.
The implications for the US legal

system could be even more damag-
ing. Mr Muse estimates that the act

could spawn between 300,000 and
400,000 federal law suits, though the

law’s backers say the figure will be
much smaller. Many of these claims

will have nothing to do with the
several hundred foreign companies
dealing with Cuba. A majority, law-

yers say, will name the Cuban gov-

ernment, which Helms-Burton
establishes as a legitimate target for

lawsuits to contravention of the
doctrine of sovereign immunity.
The US State Department has

estimated that claims could reach
JlOOhn. Potential claimants are enti-

tled to sue for triple the damage
suffered from the confiscation of

assets, a process started soon after

Mr Castro took power to 1958.

Claimants are not limited to legal

owners of property but include oth-

ers such as leaseholders and form
tenants who were caused injury by
expropriation. This suggests many
properties may be the subject of

multiple clamm to the US courts.

The definition of trafficking is also

wide enrmgh to threaten not only
foreign companies to 200 or so joint

ventures with the government but
also banks and others adjudged to

be helping business to Cuba.
Mr Willard Berry, president of the

European American Chamber of
Commerce to Washington, said in a
letter to Mr Clinton that claimants
“have every incentive to name as

many ‘traffickers' as possible, thus
sparking a witchhunt that would
unfairly impose legal costs anmany
firms that have no commercial ties

to former US properties”.

Clearly, the Castro government
could never pay a SlOfflm bill, even
if it wished to. Yet once established

in the US courts, the claims will not
disappear, even whenMr Castro has
gone. Instead, they threaten to over-

hang any attempt to normalise rela-

tions between Washington and a
post-Castro government in Havana

O pponents of the act

claim that it could
bring tbe US legal sys-

tem to deadlock, that

it radically redefines
the sovereign immunity of nations,

that it establishes special treatment

of Cuban Americans over other
naturalised Americans and their

descendants, and that it breaches
many principles of international

law. Yet it was not the subject of a
stogie hearing by the judiciary com-
mittees of the Senate or the House
of Representatives.

This is explained by the way to

which the bQl was rushed through
Congress in response to the aircraft

incident The expedition, which a
UN report indicates had not reached
Cuban airspace, was organised by a
group of Miami-based Cuban
Americans, Brothers to the Rescue.
Members had previously flown light

aircraft to Cuba, once scattering

propaganda lpgflpts over Havana.
The Cuban move appeared aimed

at provoking Washington into deal-

ing with the overflights, illegal

under US law because false flight

plans were filed. In a narrow sense,

it succeeded. The Federal Aviation
Administration revoked tbe pilot’s

licence of the group's leader, Mr
Jose Basulto, mid instructions to
Miami air traffic control were
changed to ensure it no longer
turned ablind eye to the flights.

But the action revitalised a bill

that ted been dying in Congress.

Helms-Burton had been opposed by
the White House, the State Depart-

ment and even by many of the origi-

nal US claimants on Cuba who were
worried about their claims being
diluted by Cuban Americana.

It bad been dubbed the Bacardi
bill since much of it was crafted by
lawyers for tbe distillery company.
One clause written by the lawyers

specifically allows fern the private

out-of-court settlement of claims
without permission from the US
government This could have the

bizarre effect of allowing private
accords for the lifting of the
embargo to specific cases, and the
possibility that some claimants
could benefit from current eco-

nomic activity in Cuba.
Bacardi's main target was

Pernod-Ricard, the French spirits

maker, whose agreement with the
state-owned Havana Rum and
liquors that runs Bacardi's old dis-

tilleries in Cuba threatened to

intensify competition to a declining

international spirits market How-
ever, according to a lawyer familiar

with the hill's progress, “the Bacar-

dis lost control of the process”.

Mr Jorge Dominguez, Cuban-born
professes: of government at Harvard
University, says the bill became the

hybrid product of a coalition of
three disparate groups: private
claimants seeking compensation or

a deal those seeking revenge on Mr
Castro, and members of Congress
and the White House who saw the
bill as a response to the air attack.

The big issue for Mr Clinton's

strategists was to deny the Republi-
cans the ability to accuse the presi-

dent of weakness in confronting Mr
Castro. His vulnerability to attacks
from Mr Bob Dole, his Republican

rival in this year's election, is why
many in Washington doubt Mr Clin-

ton will waive Title HI on July 15.

If be does nothing, the title win
come into force on August 1. Three
months later, a day or two ahead of

tbe election on November 5, law-
suits win begin to tot the courts. Mr
Clinton can suspend tbe provision,

giving 15 days’ notice, at any time
and many suspect be will do that
once voting is concluded.

Because of this, many clahnH are
being prepared for filing immedi-
ately. Helms-Burton provides a two-
year period during winch only the
5,911 original registered claimants,
ail US nationals at the time their

property was expropriated, can sue.

Mr Muse reckons 800 at most will be
able to file because of a ISO,000
lower limit on the size of claims.

Many Cuban Americans are
expected to file suit at once, pursu-
ing tbe argument that it is uncon-
stitutional to deny naturalised
Americans rights available to other
Americans.
All this will hurt Cuba but is

unlikely to be fatal. It has already
led to two high-profile withdrawals
from some Cuban activities by the

Dutch financial group ING and the

Mexican cement company Cemex.
Overall, it will increase the cost

to Cuba of international economic
transactions, but that could be good
for companies not at risk from court
claims. “This means it’s a great
boost to tbe profitability of non-US
firms that do business in Cuba."
said Mr Dominguez. “They are pro-

tected from the competition of US
companies and the Cuban govern-

ment has to be even nicer to them."
He and others argue that keeping

Title m in reserve would also retain

some US influence over Cuban pol-

icy. “If Clinton doesn’t exercise tbe
waiver that influence goes.”

With an election to fight, how-
ever. Mr Clinton’s priority is

unlikely to be Cuba. He will be bal-

ancing electoral considerations with
tbe likely international repercus-
sions if he allows claims under
Helms-Burton to reach the courts.
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Birt's choice
After announcing a radical

shake-up of its management struc-

ture last month, the BBC raised a

whirlwind of protest mainly

against its plans to integrate the

World Service mare closely into

the carporation. .

Lady (P. DO James, novelist and

framer BBC governor, joined three

former heads of tbe service m a

recent lobby of Parliament to safe-

guard the service, What they wait

to save, essentially, is its indmem-

ality, quirkiness and authority
-

qualities the service established as

a small cohesive unit As a resort

it baa become a valuedand widely

loved ambassador for Britain.

JUT -mnn dul, luc ouu •»

general does not wish to destroy

the service. Rather he is seeking

efficiency gains by integrating tne

production of World Sennce pro-

grammes into the rest tftbeBBC.

He should think again. The World

Service has, by common consent,

achieved excellence as a voice <*

Britain. If three such distm-

I gdshed broadcasters believe tins

may be jeopardised, they should

be given a more cartful hearing

than it appears the BBC has

accorded them so for.

The row over the World Service

is, however, only an
a deeper question feeing:

the'BBC

which needs wider public debate.

When the BBC was founded 75

years ago, as a guardian of British

culture, everyone assumed that

broadcasters could use only a very
small number of channels. But in

a few years, cable, satellite and
digital techniques will create hun-

dreds, perhaps even thousands, of

rhamieta To maintain its leading

position, the BBC wants to invest

in the new technology, to exploit

computer networks, internally

and to develop new broadcast
^harmais such as a 24-hour news
service.

To find extra money for this, Mr
Birt has put pressure mi program-

ming costs. The new management
iriioiinB TMirt nf fhfa thwbrh

But to presenting the changes, the

BBC has paid too little attention

to the question of what its rote

should be when new channels

explode on to the market
Should it compete with all the

razzmatazz of the new multi-

channel multi-media world? Or
should it consolidate round the

values of public service broadcast-

ing: which its founder, Lord Keith,

established and which the World

Service has helped to . preserve?

The BBC must lead a public

debate (to this issue and it must

not be allowed to pre-empt the

conclusion under the disguise of,

an efficiency audit.

T1O' - Trained:aboutthe world otosBe.
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far from clear:

Nelson’s duty

• has decided that Mandela wfll have
X^atea.enough by fhte time •— the .

] ,evening features a7-3Qpm Albert
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Except that earlier haphazard
remarks by KrGske (in April)

sparked furious rumours that

Deutsche Telekom was going to

buy Cable and Wireless, the

Londonbased telecoms group
which was contemplating a reverse
takeover of British

Telecommunications at the time.

But at the other end of the

corporate hierarchy, worry about
the SEC guidelines means that the

press department frequently finds

Sduth AMca'sPresldaxt Ne&cai^. iT. Wi Caj-etesstalk costsirree. That
" Mandela doesm^eam'his;kei*.;att’:> wartimeslogan might
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Grease is a musical
Wbai pops into your mtod when

you ffitok ofTexas? OiL Not if

you're a Texan teenager. A new
surveysays Hat just 38 per cent of
Texas teenagers know petrol is

refined from crude dL
This is very weird- AfieraD,

Texas fe home to 25 per cent cfUS
production and the Texan oil

. industry contributed |52bn to the

state’s economy last year. Then
there’saH those nodding donkeys.
You’d tirink that even a teenager

might put two and two together.

Filled with gloom by such news, -

Texan state oil regulators have
asked Governor George W. Bush to

declare Septsuber “Texas Energy
Month* and ~tr> ctaTf Hpinting

schoolrooms with brochores teffing

.

tbfiMdshowtoiportaot tedis.

puttiugthe petrol prlM up nngfat .

jQso do thetrick. ...

100 years ago
Taxation Reform in France
Tbe Chamber of Deputies
yesterday resumed the debate on
the Direct Taxation Reform BilL

M. M&ltoe, the Premier, said in

defence of the Bill that an
excessive burden of taxation was
now borne by agriculture. It was
time to restore an equality

between real and personal

property, to divert the flow of

capital towards agriculture, and
to check the emigration of the

rural population towards large

titles. (Cheers on the Centre,

disturbances on the Extreme
Left.) M. Maine defended himself

from the imputation of wishing
to cause flMeeltog between the
industrial population of the

towns and the agricultural

labourers. He had always
advocated concord and union
among all sections of the
community, differing in this

.
from the Socialists, who
preached hatred and distrust.

SO years ago
A Cigar War
Jamaican tobacco-growers are

understandably becoming
concerned about maintaining the
British market for their cigars.

And though a firm believer to

Imperial enterprise, I musttake
leave to disagreewhmthey go
so for to them patriotism as to

that -fligirpmrfncta are

equal to Cuba's best Observer.
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Insurance market likely to see big budget cuts

Lloyd’s aims for reform

once Names back plan
By Ralph Atkina in London

Lloyd's of London plans to
launch a sweeping internal
review by September. It will

include substantial budget cuts
and an overhaul of the insurance
market's management, regula-
tion and system of raising capital
annually
The review is to follow imple-

mentation of the market’s recov-

ery plan, due in late August It

would seek to address the finan-

cial pressures Lloyd's expects
from fighting legal action by loss-

making Names and from
increased competition.
Support has been growing in

the UK for the recovery plan,
which includes the offer of a

£3-1bn (S4.8bn) out-of-court settle-

ment of claims by Names, but
Lloyd's has yet to secure a deal

to end litigation in the US. A
Mori poll due out today shows
that 82 per cent of UK Names -

individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported Lloyd’s -

are likely to support the plan, up
from 79 per cent in May.

Many Names are expected to

quit once the recovery plan is

implemented, and a new “rein-

surance'' company, Equitas,

would take over their outstand-

ing liabilities.

A debate is then likely about
the role of Nantes and whether
they should continue underwrit-

ing for only one year at a time,

Mr David Rowland, the Lloyd's
chairman

,
said he had "serious

worries" about Lloyd's tradi-

tional approach to raising capital

annually. “An annual venture
may be a rather uncomfortable
instrument for writing long-term
insurance business. I don't see

any reason why one can't explore
the idea of a longer commitment
than 12 months."
However, the review will not

prevent Names trading with
unlimited liability, at least for

the short term.

Mr Rowland and Mr Ron San-
dler, chief executive, are seeking

significant expense cuts by next
year. Week is already under way
on proposals to “spin off central

services provided by the Lloyd's

Corporation, the market’s central

organisation.

"We have to look ruthlessly at

what we’re doing, as quickly as

we can. In order to get the mar-

ket into as competitive a position

as we possibly can,” Mr Rowland
said.

There could be salary increases

for senior figures, however,
including Mr Sandler, whose
£250,000 salary is low by Industry

standards,

Lloyd’s also looks likely to

lobby for easing the constraints

of operating under acts of parlia-

ment which specify bow a chair-

man is selected and require a

complex system of bylaws.
Lloyd’s might seek to move to a
non-statutory system of encour-

aging "best practice”.

Ministers have promised a
review of possible legislative

changes next year.

In addition, many at Lloyd’s
want to transfer responsibility

for regulating tin insurance mar-
ket to an outside body, such as
the Securities and Investments
Board.

Yeltsin honeymoon ends as

media revert to critical role
By John Thornhill In Moscow

The political honeymoon that
followed President Boris Yeltsin's

resounding re-election was
brought to an abrupt end at the

weekend as Russia’s media
reverted to a more critical stance

and fresh disturbances erupted in

the breakaway Chechnya region.

After slavishly supporting Mr
Yeltsin in the run-up to last

week's presidential elections.

Russia’s newspaper editors have
warned the Kremlin they will

hold the president to account for

his pre-electoral promises.

To prove the point, several edi-

tors splashed their Saturday
newspapers with lurid accounts

of a parliamentary investigation

into corruption in the defence
ministry under the president's

former ally. General Pavel
Grachev.
Russian news wires, which

have been silent about the situ-

ation In Chechnya over the past

month, also carried extensive
reports yesterday about the con-

tinued fighting there in which
two federal troops were killed.

The media now seem deter-

mined to hound Mr Yeltsin into

honouring his promises to bring

peace to Chechnya and root out
abuses of power within his presi-

dential entourage.

Mr Yeltsin has tried to address

these concerns by appointing Mr
Alexander Lebed, the farmer gen-

eral and rival presidential candi-

date. as the secretary of a more
powerful security council.

International observers, who
scrutinised last week's presiden-

tial elections, praised the fair

manner in which the polls were
conducted but criticised Russia's

media for pandering to Mr Yelt-

sin and tarnishing rival candi-

dates.

Mr Dmitry Ostalsky, the editor

of the liberal Sevodnya newspa-
per, defended the "democratic
press’s” decision to back Mr Yelt-

sin as a matter of expediency.

In a front-page leader article an
Friday, he argued that a Commu-
nist victory would have spelt the

death of an independent press.

Bat he warned the Kremlin that

his newspaper would now adopt

a more critical approach.
"We will not go over to the

other side of the barricade," he

wrote. "One should not quickly

count the fourth estate' as ene-

mies, But from today it will move
to where it belongs - in opposi-

tion to power.”
Mosbovsky Komsomolets, the

tabloid-style newspaper which
previously revelled in exposing
official corruption in the Kremlin
but then pursued a strongly pro-

Yettsin line before the elections,

also put the president on notice

that ft would revert to a confron-

tational position.

Some liberal politicians have
also threatened to move into
opposition.

Last week, Mr Yegor Gaidar,

the leader of the liberal Russia
Choice movement said his con-

tinuing support far the president

would be wholly dependent on
what policies he pursued.

Mr Mikhail Gortwchev, the last

Soviet leader, who won less than

1 per cent of the votes in the first

round of the presidential elec-

tions, yesterday urged the gov-

ernment to correct its reform pro-

gramme or risk prolonging the

country’s political exists.

Chechnya tensions rise. Page 2

Independence Day blitzes box office records
Continued from Page I

success of Independence Day is

likely to fuel studios' ambitions
to turn up the formula which
transforms celluloid to gold.

In the case of Independence
Day - the Him - this is a fiery

dismissal of fairy tales such as

ET and Close Encounters of the

Third Kind, which conjured the

preposterous notion that alien

visitors might be all heart
beneath their mucoid exteriors.

The film's big marketing push
began with trailers in December.
By February, a Sim one-off TV
commercial was telling football

fans "Enjoy the Super Bowl ... it

may be your last."

Mare recently Los Angeles free-

way traffic stalled as three heli-

copters patrolled the beaches
trailing banners. "No Wanting”,
said the first, closely followed by
“No Negotiation", and “No LA”.
To judge by the cinema queues

still farming late on Saturday
night, the prospect appeared to

have touched a chord.

Mandela
may back

plan to

send troops

to Burundi
By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg and
Mchela Wrong in NakoM

President Nelson Mandela may
back a plan to send African
troops to avert further bloodshed
in Burundi when he addresses

the Organisation of African
Unity summit in Cameroon
today before flying to London for

a state visit

Mr Mandela, anxious to stress

South Africa's political stability

and its attractiveness for foreign

investors during bis four-day
stay in Britain, win attend the
opening session of the summit
which is seen as critical to

efforts to end the conflict hi

Burundi, The continent's leaden
are doe to discuss a proposal,
pot forward at a meeting of east

African leaders last month, to

deploy an African military force

in the central African state.

South Africa is not expected to
contribute to the force, which
would be made np of troops from
Uganda, Ethiopia sm̂ Tanzania,
but African leaders are hoping
that Mr Mandela’s endorsement
win help ensure that the scheme,
intended to halt ethnic killings

in Burundi, gets off the ground.
African diplomats are looking

to Mr Mandela for the leader-

ship, which they say the OAU
lacks, on an issue which Is

seen as an Important test of
the organlsatJon’s role. However
the South African president’s

priorities may lie closer to

home.
Be is particularly concerned to

quash doubts about South
Africa’s future after his retire-

mot Mr Mandela has already
stated be would not continue in

office after the 1999 general

election, in a weekend television

interview be virtually endorsed

Mr Thabo Mbcki, the deputy
president as his successor.

Mr Mandela said that if the

executive committee of the Afri-

can National Congress chose Mr
Mbekj as the next party leader,

and therefore national president
.he would consider it a wise
choice.

Mr Mbeki has considerably
strengthened his position within
the party this year, after his
principal rlvtd, Mr Cyril
Ramaphosa, decided to leave
parliament and resign as ANC
secretary-general.

“Ido not think it is wise few a
robust country like South Africa
to be led by a septuagenarian,”

Mr Mandela said of himself last

week. “Rather than an asset I

am more of a decoration.”

During his UK visit Mr Mand-
ela, and the ministers accompa-
nying Win, aim to Brit-

ish industrialists that they
shonld invest more in South
Africa. The Pretoria government
has been disappointed by the
flow of long-term fixed invest-

ment from Britain.

Burundi dilemma. Page 4

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A depression will bring rain clouds and gusty

winds to most parts of the Alps and some
snow is possible above 2500 metres. The
depression wHI move towards Germany and Is

likely to cause widespread rain and gusty

winds aver central and eastern Germany.

Ahead of the depression, winds from the

south will draw warm air into eastern Europe.

On the boundary with cooler air, heavy

thunder showers will develop from Croatia to

Poland. In the Balkans. Greece and Turkey, It

wfl be sunny and very warm. Over the

Benelux, it win be cool and cloudy. In Prance

and the UK. it will be fair but unseasonably

cooL Later an, cloud will increase over

Ireland, bringing some rain.

Five-day forecast

Stormy winds and more ram wHI cross the

Baltic Sea area tomorrow as a depression

moves to the north. In Greece and Turkey. It

wUI continue to be very warm. In other Balkan

countries, thunderstorms win precede north-

westerly winds which will bring cooler air on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Over western

Europe, it witi be changeable with scattered

showers. Temperatures wilt nae to seasonal

levels.
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Hong Kong’s handover
With less than a year to go before the

changing of the national guard in

Hong Swig, there has already been a
dramatic reaBgnmeut is the eotoby's

business sector, Cathay Pacific has
been the most recent company to

wave the red flag, offering more
shares to China-controlled Cltlc

Pacific. But there are great expecta-

tions of more to come.

Hongkong Telecom is an obviotts

target as a British controlled monop-
oly with a technological edge that
would be highly prised in Beijing. An
investment by a Ghfoew* organisation

in exchange for greater access to the

Chinese market seems an obvious and
mutually beneficial solution. Beyond
that, since Britain's corporate influ-

ence has been waning tor decades,
there is little for China to covet HSBC
Holdings might face pressure to float

its Asian bank business in Hong Kong
and encourage outside investors -
probably boosting HSBC’s share price
- but since the Bank of China already

controls a substantial bank network, it

has no compelling reason to pay large

sums for another. China light &
Power, the electricity monopoly, could

attract Chinese interest, bat it is an
expensive morsel in an industry whoa
China has its own expertise.

In general, Hrwy Kong Chinese busi-

nessmen have swiftly switched from
mnvrfng donations to Britain's Tory
party to acquiring the goodwill of

their future mastaa. China's invest-

ment in Hong Kang will certainly

accelerate and there' will be plenty of

deals, but the shape of big business

looks unlikely to undergo dramatic
change.

Airline pilots

How Is it possible that one of the
UK’s biggest companies can to be held
to ransom by 6 per cent of its staff? In

the dispute between British Airways
and its pilots the answer might seem
obvious - after all, the pilots can
ground BA’s planes at the drop of a
Joystick. But flying an aircraft is not
as difficult as it was 20 years ago.

Advances in technology are dnakUdng
the job. Captains who spend their days
shuttling between London and Edin-

burgh on autopilot are turning into

glamorised bus driven. And, in theory

at least, the supply of pilots dramatic-

ally exceeds demand. When BA adver-

tised far 88 cadet positions earhe* tins

year it received 45,000 enquiries.

In the face of these trends, pilots

have preserved remarkable bargaining

power and excellent working condi-

tions: the average BA captain is paid

£74X00 a year, flies Just 12 hours a
week and retires at 55. Of course there

;
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are some good reasons for this. Safety

Is paramount and well-trained pilots

still make a difference. In Africa one
plane crashes for every 86#X7 take-offs

or landings - whoa pilots are in man-
ual control - against one in every

Lien in Europe. Quality of pilots may
not be the only explanation, but it is

still a have airline that would risk

employing sub-standard pilots.

Pilots aba tend to be wetl-argsmised,

vocal and highly unionised. In addi-

tion, haphazard hiring has left many
airlines with a self-inflicted supply
problem. SAS has had to cut routes
over toe pest three months because of
a pilot shortage, while BA has only

Just introduced an annual recruitment

scheme. That may eventually help to

shift the balance of power m the air-

lines’ favour. But until then, pilots

will remain High filers.

Guinness/Grand Met
Every business dreams of taking

over its main competitor. But it

shonld have been obvious, even before

yesterday’s denial, that Guinness was
extremely unlikely to launch a hostile

bid for Grand Metropolitan. If Guin-
ness had such a megabid in the pipe-

line, it would hardly have spent £4G0m
in March buying back its awn shares.

Moreover, however attractive tin stra-

tegic fit with its spirits business, a
hostile bid far the whole of Grand Met
simply would not stack up financially.

Take Lazard Brothers' reported
assessment of the deal's benefits: cost

savings of El50m a year. Knock off tax

and apply Guinness’ price/earnings
multiple, and you end up with £l.4bn
In additional value. But subtract from
that the estimated ci %hn capital g»Hig

tax bill Guinness would face under the
plan, and the net gain is Utile more
than zero. Even building in more bull-

ish cost-cutting assumptions, and
adding a premium to reflect the com-
bined businesses' bigger pricing clout.

ft would still be difficult to justify any-

thing like the £13.2bn price tag -

Btfflm ever Grand Mefs current mar-

ket capitalisation - being bandied

around yesterday.

Nonetheless, there are two good

ideas at the heart of Lazards' propos-

als. The first is a demerger of Guin-

ness's brewing side. The synergy with

spirits is minimal - even the company
is reduced to arguing that many beer

.

drinkers also drink spirits. And separ- ('
,

ating the two businesses would proba-

bly unlock bid premiums in both.

Second is the logic of putting
together Guinness's spirits side with

one of its competitors, and rationalis-

ing the two distribution networks.
Theoretically, this could take a num-
ber of forms. Guinness could do a

friendly deal with Grand Met It could

bid for Aided Domecq. Or it could try

to persuade the Heriard Dubreuil fam-

ily which owns Rfony Cointreau to sell

up.

Of course, aD these look long shots.

And Guinness appears adamantly
opposed to a demerger. On the other

baud, the leaking of Lazards' bold
thinking

;
uas certainly sharpened the

pressure on management to put some
sparkle into Guinness's sluggish share

price performance. Who knows? That
may even have been the intention of

the leaker.

UK banks
The recent spurt in the share prices

of British banks suggests the sector

may be returning to favour. And even
after their recent rally, f-Vu» stocks do
not look expensive. Earnings growth
this year is likely to be stronger than

originally expected - perhaps as high
as 13 per cent - while the market as a
whole fa failing to deliver the 10 per
cent growth that was widely predicted.

Furthermore, with bad debt provisions

at historically low levels and limited

margin pressure, the banks are gener-

ating plenty of cash to facilitate share
bay-backs or chunky dividend pay-

ments.
None of this yet seems to be fully'

priced in: the sector is still yielding 15

per cent more than the market aver-

age. Relative to earnings, the 35 per

emit discount to the market is fairly

typical - but arguably does not take
account of improved cost control.

Of course, in the longer term, it is

still true that the sector's growth pros-

pects are not particularly exciting. But
In the run-up to an election battle,

from which the utility-taxing Labour
party still looks the probable victor,

banks may be a better bet than, say.

electricity stocks far risk-averse, yield-

hungry investors.

All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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: Mazda to

maintain

I range of

j models
.

v By Haig Svnonbm In London

Mazda, the Japanese wwrnaimr
controlled by Fcnrd of fee US,
should be able to trmfnteTn a
mu]tintod el range into the
nest century in spite of slash-
ing development costs and cut-
ting its workforce.
Mr Henry Wallace, the

Mazda president installed by
Ford last month, said the
Japanese company should
build at least seven types of
car, including an upmarket
executive model and an
“image car” such as a convert-
ible.

However Mr Wallace said
Mazda’s future products would
be integrated more closely
with Ford’s. Although some
cars might be developed inde-

pendently, others would be
based on Ford’s strategy of
devising common basic struc-

tures (or platforms) for indi-

vidual models which would be
built in factories around the
world. It was also possible
that Mazda would develop
some platforms for the rest of
the Ford group, he said.

Hie impact of Ford’s control

would not be seen in the next
generation of Mazda's cars,

whose development was too
advanced to be inftneneed by
closer integration with Ford.

The next. Ford-influenced
range would probably
three cars of similar size to

Ford’s European Fiesta, Escort

and' Mondeo, as well as a
larger executive.vehicle and a
multipurpose vehicle.

Mr Wallace and Mania had
a strong image for quality,

enginewing and innovation
but this had been swamped by
frequent overlaps between
models in its range, which had
confused customers and, deal-

ers. - ••••'• •

The aim would be to base
future models on fewer than
fee 20 or more platforms cur-

rently used. Such proliferation

meant Mazda had built an
excessive range of cars in
insufficient volumes to allow

adeauate margins.

Mr Wallace said Mazda's
immediate priority was to sim-

plify its range and improve its

marketing to raise annual out-

put in Japan to about lm units

by 1999, against 800,000 at

present That would take its

market share to 6.6 per cent

from 5 per cent in Japan, and
to about 1.9 per emit from 1A
per cent in Europe.

Glaxo suffers US court defeat on Zantac
By Christopher Price

m London

Glaxo Wellcome, the world’s
largest pharmaceuticals com-
pany by sales. has lost the lat-

est round of a long-running
legal battle in the US to pre-
vent competition for Zantac,
the group's top-selling anti-
ulcer drug.
The ruling was made in

favour of Novopharm, the
Canadian drugs company, by a
North Carolina court on Fri-

day. It allows Novopharm to
start retailing a generic ver-
sion of Zantac when Glaxo

Wallcome's patent cm this ver-

sion of the drug expires in July
1997. The UK group had argued
that the development of
generic versions of Zantac
would not be possible without
TnfpiwgSrtg a paten! teVan out
on a second version of Zantac,
which expires in 2002. The
drug had sales of £222bn
($3.4bn) last year, £L3bn of
which ware in the US.
Mr Le8lie Dan, ehah-man ar»H

.

chief executive of Novopharm,
said he believed that 75 per
cent of the US market would
be made up of generic products
within the next two years.

He intended to challenge the
July 1997 patent expiry date,

which had been extended by a
General Agreement an Tariffs
and Trade ruling, and hoped to
have the new product available

tor sale early next year.

However, the UK group said
last night “While disappointed
by the judge’s decision. Glaxo
Wellcome believes it has a
valid case against Novopharm
and has strong grounds for
appeal to the US Court of
Appeals.”
Mr Dan said he believed fe»?

judge’s ruling was so strongly
in Novopharm’s favour that he

doubted any appeal would suc-

ceed, “If they do appeal, we’U
slap a $lhn lawsuit on them for

deliberate delaying tactics,” he
said,

Novopharm submitted plans
to the US authorities to pro-

duce a generic Zantac product
in March 1994. However Glaxo
Wellcome filed a lawsuit
shortly after the application,
alleging patent infringement
and the theft of trade secrets.

Both charges were rejected by
the US court
Three other pharmaceutical

groups - Geneva, the generic

drugs arm of Switzerland’s

Ciba; Boehringer Ingetbeim of
Germany; and TorPharm -

have announced plans for their

own versions of Zantac in the
US and all are the subject of
patent infringement suits from
Glaxo Wellcome. The next case
is not due to be beard until
December.
The ruling is unlikely to sur-

prise Glaxo Wellcome. In
March. Sir Richard Sykes, chief

executive, wanted that compe-
tition from generic, non-
branded rivals was likely to

start from July 1997. His com-
ments were made with the
company’s annual results

which showed sales of Zantac

in Germany bad fallen 50 per
cent since 1995 following the
expiry of the patent there.

Sir Richard repeated the
warning last month at the
company’s annual meeting
when he reported a 10 per cent
fall in Zantac sales, in spite of
an overall 11 per cent rise in

group sales far the first four
months of the year.

Sir Richard told sharehold-
ers: “Zantac sales which may
be materially affected by
patent expiry could be as low
as 10 per cent of the group’s
total sales.”

Guinness puts faith in organic growth after rejecting bid for Grand Metropolitan and demerger

Resisting the calls for pnnits 9roups: *• sobcring

^J GiAwimx

a flash of pure genius

M r Bernard Arnault, a
large and . not
entirely happy share-

holder in Guinness, knew just

how to add public pressure to
his campaign for zest in the
world’s largest sprits company
- he held court at the Savoy
Hotel in London one evening
in March 12 hours after Guin-
ness had delivered a stodgy set

of year-end results.

As chafrmflTi of LVMH, the
owner of Moet Bannessy
rhflmjMgnp Louis Vuitton lug-

gage. other French luxury
goods and 21 per cent of Guin-
ness. he said he was losing
patience with Guinness’s flat

earnings. The two companies
had achieved some distribution

synergies but their cross-

shareholdings were bringing
little investor benefit

His suggestion, that Mr Tuny
Greener, chairman of Guin-
ness, should pull something
dramatic out of the hat was
duly reported.

Until the weekend revela-

tions that a document from
hazard Brothers, the merchant
bank advising Guinness, had
discussed the possDjflity of a
demerger or a bid for Gkand
Metropolitan, the food and
drinks group, little seemed to

have happened. A £50Qm buy-

back by Guinness of 5 per cent

of its equity failed to stir its

share price.

But privately, as the Lazard

document made apparent, Mr
Greener and his Guinness col-

leagues have been wrestling

with their company’s strategic

problems.

The origins of Guinness’s
mediocre earning growth are

dear it derives about £750m of

its operating profits from
spirits. It is the world’s most
profitable drinks company
with brands such as Johnnie
Walker scotch whisky
aTthnngh is larger in
volume terms.

However, Guinness, in com-
mon with the rest of the indus-

try. baa failed Krnro fee late

1980s consumer bubble burst to

increase volumes, prices and
profits in mature markets such
as the US, northern Europe
and Japan.

The bright hope is emerging
markets such as China but
heavy investment to build
those markets means big pref-

its are years away. .

The balance of Guinness’s
profits comes from its brewing
arm which could be worth
more than £3bn if Guinness
ever chose to sell it The busi-

ness is growing faster than the
spirits side and is a good cash
generator, but it toils to give
Guinness the upside enjoyed

by the three other global
spirits companies. GrandMet
has Pfflsbury and Burger Eng,
tost growing and highly profit-

. able food businesses; Seagram
has its US film and television

business; and for Allied
Domecq shareholders the best
hope is feat either its manage-
ment will either get its spirits

business running at foil tilt ca-

serne other management or
owner wffl.

In common with other spirits

companies, Guinness is trying

to simplify its global spirits

business and plough the
savings into Increased market-
ing. But GrandMet started

first, lifting its marketing
spending by 30 per cent this

year and earning the rewards
of higher volumes and prices.

GrandMet”s three rivals are
scrambling to catch up.

Opportunities to buy other
spirit brands or portfolios to

improve distribution are lim-
ited. “Of course we would like

to buy somethfog like Bacardi
or Moet Heamessy," a senior
flmmwwi rafel yeafar-

day. “But they are simply
unavailable- It is very difficult

to grow this business other
than organically."

I
n its brewing business,
Guinness is also pursuing
an incremental growth

strategy. Acquisitions are far

down its agenda after It burnt
its fingers in the early 1990s by
paying some £700m for
Cruzcampo, the largest Span-
ish brewer. Even after heavy
restructuring, Cruzcampo will

be lucky to generate operating

profits this.year of £30m.

’

Organic growth in brewing
innarm more geographic expan-
sion of Guinness's stout Suc-
cess wife other beers such as
Harp lager and Kilkenny Irish

ale - has proved elusive.
Rnlgmfl Guinness’s IB-month-
old attempt to create a credible

lager brand in fep UK, is stall-

ing. Guinness recently shifted

from advertising to price cuts

to attract drinkers.

Given that Guinness is syn-
onymous with stout ‘'our mar-
keting boys are having to learn

a lot about building other
brands and products”, a
Guinness executive said
recently.

Guinness
Share price rebtive to the
FF-SE-A AB-Share Mok
120

Grand Metropolitan
Share price relative to the
FT-SE-A All-Stare index—

• 120

100

40 L—1

1992 93 94 95 96
J L

1992 93 94 95 96
40

Guinness
Earnings per share
(pence*

40

Allied Domecq
Share price retahvo to the
FT-SE-A AB-Share Index

120

Guinness’s bold strategic
move in brewing would be to

buy Allied Domecq's stake in

Carlsberg-Tetley, the UK joint

venture between Allied and the
Danish brewer.

It would give Guinness credi-

ble ale and lager brands for the

UK, while abroad Carlsberg
and Guinness could jointly

push their portfolio of stout,

ale and lager.

Guinness rejects the idea,

however, because in the UK it

fears reprisals from pub-
owning brewers if it started
sprung lager and ale to fee pub

1992 83 94 95

trade. Abroad it still sees
plenty of opportunity to
expand its eponymous stout
Guinness categorically

rejects diversification. Having
spent the late 1980s and early

1990s shedding health farms,
newsagents and other periph-

eral businesses, it believes its

hands are full with beer and
spirits. It is equally adamant
against demerging brewing. It

likes the cashflow and growth
opportunities too much.
Organic growth of spirits

and beer will eventually
reward shareholders. But Mr

1982 93 94 95 96
Sauna Rbuch

Arnault of LVMH has a partic-

ular problem - French franc

appreciation has devalued his

Guinness stake, making him
very impatient
For him and Guinness, the

solution may lie in rejigging

their relationship for a second
time in its short life.

But Guinness said yesterday
this was not on its agenda.
“We are happy where we are
with LVMH,” a senior execu-

tive said.

Lex, Page 26

Roderick Oram

INSIDE

Creditanstalt

The privatisation of
Creditanstalt has again

been thrown into doubt
after First Austrian Savings
Bank met strong opposition
to its proposal to set up a
loose management holding
group. First Austrian's

partners in a consortium set

up to acquire the
government's ID per cent

voting stake in the bank
said its privatisation model
gave it toomuch influence.

Pago 19

Thyssen

Thyssen, the German steel

and engineering group, is

looking for buyers for its

Thyssen Henscbc!
arms-making unit. Recent
cuts in the German defence
budget mean the business is

no longer profitable.

Page 19

Tomkins

Tomkins, the industrial

conglomerate, believes it

could extract savings of up
to E250m l$390ml through
improved financial controls

and reduced stock levels at

Gates Corporation, the US
components group it is

acquiring for $1.37bn.

PajplS

Fund
Management

For decades the clients of

the Swiss banks' fund
management arms have
been content with a service

aimed at guaranteeing their

capital and anonymity. But
recently two of the three

largest banks, Swiss Bank
Coloration and Credit

Suisse, have announced
asset management
.reorganisations.

Page. IB

Globa! Investor

It is a paradox that one of

fee largest banking
disasters of the 196Gb should
become one of the hottest

investments of the 1990s -

but that is what has
happened to more than
SltObn of commercial bank
debt of Latin American and
other developing countries.

Over the past five years

these loans have offered

investors some of the

world’s most spectacular
returns.

Page 20

Biotech sector faces test of confidence

'AULT
<MES

By Daniel Green

The buoyant UK biotechnology

sector faces its toughest test of

the year fete week as investors

are asked to reconsider the flo-

tation they snubbed last week.

Last Wednesday. Cambrio
postponed its flotation for

seven days. The float’s spon-

sor. Manchester-based Henry
Cooke Corporate Finance, said

marketing the shares to insti-

tutions was proving “difficult".

This was in spate of a cut in

their price. Last month, the

company hoped for a £25m

($39m) valuation. Last week,

Mr Philip Johnson, director of

corporate finance at Henry
Cooke, said the target was
£2Gm-£22m.

At stake is more than just

the fortunes of Cambrio - a

failed flotation could hit con-

STATISTICS

fidence in this volatile sector.

Biotech companies generally

have no significant sales and
make losses for years. Their

value lies in the promise of the

products they are developing,

usually drags based on a
patented scientific idea.

The value of the products
rises if and when they pass

three phases of clinical trials.

This takes three to eight years,

with each trial bigger and
more statistically reliable than
the last If phase three is a

success, the drug is submitted

to regulators for approval
Late in 1995, British Biotech

released promising phase two
results of a drug treatment for

most cancers: Its shares qua-

drupled in a tow weeks, drag-

ging qp most of the sector. The
market capitalisation of the

UK biotech sector is now dose

to £4hn, compared with £750m
at the end of 1994 and about
the same as the UK merchant
banking sector.

Rising share prices led to a
rush to raise money. Almost
2270m' was raised in the first

half of 1996, more than the
total for the previous two
years, according to Kleinwort
Benson, the stockbroker.
Several companies floated,

including Ffaytopharm, which
is trying to isolate drugs from
plants, and FPL Therapeutics,

which genetically engineers
sheep to produce potential
medicines in. their mlTfc.

Others, such as Chiroscience

and Cantab, launched rights
issues or platings, culminating
in June in a £L43m British Bio-

tech rights issue, the biggest
single fund raising by a bio-

tech group including those in
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the US,,says Klemwart Benson.
The rush into biotech has

unnerved some investors. But
there is no sign of demand for

cash drying op. Companies
queueing up for investors’ cash

eetoi

range from Therapeutic Anti-

bodies to Cambrio. Further
down the line are Cambridge
Antibody Technology, Oxford
GlycoGtiences, Ahzyme, Oxford
Asymmetry and others.
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Markets braced for follow-up

to sharp fall on Wall Street
By PHSp Coggan and
PetBrlbrshin London

World bond and - equity
markets are braced today for a
follow-up to Friday’s sharp
sell-off on Wall Street, as US
bonds and equities fell in
response to stronger-than-

expected employment data.

The data revived fears that

the US Federal Reserve Board
would soon decide to raise

Merest rates. Its open market
committee decided to leave

rates unchanged last week hut
w31 meet again esi August 20l

The Dow Jones Industrial.

Average fell U4 points on Fri-

day and the 30-year Treasury

bond dropped more than two
points. European bond and
equity ’markets Weakened in
response, although they closed

before the Daw’s worst losses.

r.Jr—

' The weakness comes at a
tima when UK investment

institutions remain net sellers

of UK and US equities, accord-

ing to the latest Merrill Lynch-

Gaflnp survey of fund manag-

ers. A balance of 21 p«r cent of

fond managers are - selling

shares in the UK and 20 per

in the US. Although both

figures are better than those in

June, the survey indicates a
bearish mood towards trans-

atlantic stocks.

The consensus yesterday
among1 international econo-

mists was that Friday’s Wall

Street toll would have a nega-

tive, feongh Ihnitori, impact on
European and Japanese finan-

cial markets this week-
Mr Paul Chertkow, global

head of currency research at

UBS, the Swiss bank, said

much of the large fell in the US

stock market index on Friday
was a correction of the previ-

ous "overvaluation" of US
stocks by investors. “In
Europe, in contrast, many trad-

ers are already pricing in a rise

in US interest rates and so I

believe the overall effect in
Europe win be pretty muted -

especially in the UK where, if

anything, the stock market has
been underperforming."
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

European economist at Bank of
America, said yesterday the
Fed might decide to act this
week. “This will feed through
to Europe and make it hards-

for the Bundesbank and other
central banks to cut Merest
rates.” Band and equity mar-
kets in Europe would be
affected "although we won’t
see the bottom toiling out”.
Editorial Comment, Page 15

KPMG CORPORATE FINANCE.

THE KEY TO

COMPUTER BUSINESSES.

Kalamazoo Computer Group pic is the

leading supplier of specialist computer

systems to franchised motor dealers in the

UK. KPMG Corporate Finance negotiated,

structured, advised and sponsored

Kalamazoo’s recent USsBm acquisition

KMC CivpanuMin m —lfc.i l J I. oft, —— I—

of the Continental European based Auto-

motive Dealer Systems division of Datapoint

Corporation. KPMG Corporate Finance;

an essential component of business today

.

JgHS means business
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Somerfield float given

impetus by 43% rise
By Christopher Brawn-Humes

Somerfield, the UK's fifth
jareest supermarket group, has
given impetus to its flotation
plans by announcing a 43 per
cant rise in annual operating
profits and continued momen-
tum in the current year.
The group, formerly known

as Gateway, achieved better-
than-expected operating profits
or £l00.5m (5157ml for the year
to April 27 - despite virtually
flat sales of £3.16bn ($4.Sbn>.
Somerfield benefited from a i

percentage point rise in its
gross margin, increased effi-

ciency, and an estimated 3 per
cent rise in like-far-like sales at
its upgraded Somerfield stores.
But there was a 4 per cent

fall in Iike-for-like sales at the
older Gateway stores, which
are steadily being converted to
Somerfield formats. There was
also a disappointing perfor-
mance at Food Giant, the dis-

count store chain, where com-

parable sales dropped by as
much as 3 per cent.

Somerfield‘s figures build on
its recovery since 1993. when it

was close to collapse under the

debt problems of its owner,
Isosceles.

However, total like-for-ltke

sales growth last year lagged

the industry average of more
than 5 per cent. And although
the operating margin recov-

ered to 3U per cent from 22 per

cent, it is still well below the 7

to 8 per cent level achieved by
the sector leaders.

Somerfield will not provide a
pre-tax figure until it presents

its flotation prospectus, com-
plete with a pricing range,
later this week. However, after

estimated interest and excep-

tional charges of £15m. pro-

forma pre-tax profits would
come out at about £65m, and
after-tax profits at about £57m.

If the group is valued on a
p/e of between 9 and 10 - as

analysts expect - it could

expect to raise between S5l2m
and £570m through the flota-

tion.

However, the group has run

into a more difficult new issues

market and some analysts

remain concerned about its

weak brand name, its emphasis

on the high street as opposed

to out-of-town stores and its

lack of sustained record of

improving profit

Mr David Simons, chief exec-

utive, dismissed suggestions

that the flotation was facing

difficulties, but admitted some
institutions bad expressed con-

cerns about long-term growth
prospects in a fiercely competi-

tive market dominated by
stronger competitors.

He said the group had had
“very- positive" feedback from
institutions and noted that
80.000 Somerfield shoppers had
registered an interest in the
sell-off. He suggested pricing

had to be realistic.

Mr Simons said the group

Globalisation stirs

Swiss to shake up
Banks face new challenges, writes Norma Cohen

David Simons; 80,000 Somerfield shoppers interested in sell-off

had made “an excellent start"

to the current year, with a
higher rate of sales growth
than last year. He said: “There
is more buoyancy in the mar-
ket. our brand is getting more
established and we have more
converted stores."

At the end of the financial

Tomkins sees £250m cuts at Gates
By Tim Burt

Tomkins, the industrial

conglomerate, believes it could

extract savings of up to £250m
($390m> through improved
financial controls and reduced
stock levels at Gates Corpora-
tion. the US components group
it is acquiring for $1.37bn
(£870m).

The UK group, which is

today expected to report full

year pre-tax profits of £320m-
£330m (£303m), plans to impose
tighter management on Gates's

working capital once the deal

has been completed at the end
of this month.
Mr Ian Duncan, finance

director, predicted the savings

could be made over three years

by applying Tomkins' stock

controls at Gates's 41 factories.

“Their inventories are unbal-

anced to market require-
ments," he said. “At Tomkins,
we run at just one third of the
inventory they have."
Gates, which manufactures

power transmission belts,

hoses and connectors, saw its

stock levels increase by 19 per
cent last year from £170.2m to

£202-2m - a period in which
pre-tax profits fell from £48-2m
to £40.3m. Of those stocks, the

value of finished goods held at

Gates plants rose from £109.4m

to £131.6m.

Some analysts, however, said
Tomkins was being too opti-

mistic in its forecasts: one
suggested it might save no
more than £130m through cost

reduction measures.
Nevertheless. Mr Greg

Hutchings, chairman, pre-

dicted unit costs would fall as

Tomkins increased sales of

Gates components in emerging
markets. He also said there

were growth opportunities in

Europe,, as. motor manufactur-
ers switch from chain power
transmissions to timing belts.

But Mr Hatchings confirmed

there would not be any large-

scale redundancies among
Gates’s 14,000 staff.

Nielsen set to lose contract
By Raymond Snoddy

AC Nielsen, the international

television ratings and market
research group, is in danger of

losing a contract in Ireland

before it has begun unless it

can meet a final deadline.

The company - which is part

of Dun & Bradstreet the infor-

mation group - was supposed
to begin offering a more com-
prehensive television ratings

service to RTE, the Irish

national broadcaster, and the

Irish advertising industry, on
May l.

But. according to RTE execu-

tives. this deadline was not
met, and nor was a plan to

begin the new ratings service

on June 1.

Now Nielsen has been told it

has to provide evidence by
August 8 that it can offer the

new comprehensive ratings

research from the beginning of

September.
This deadline is seen as final,

and if the company cannot
meet it the likelihood is that

RTE and Irish advertisers
could go elsewhere for then-

ratings research.

Under the terms of the con-

tract - won in a competitive

tender - the market research

group had to increase the size

of the audience panel monitor-

ing viewing habits in Ireland,

from 400 to 600.

Accurate audience research

is particularly important for

RTE. which has to battle

against the main British chan-

nels available in many parts of

Ireland.

Nielsen is in the midst of cor-

porate restructuring. It won
the contract from the existing

holder, Irish TAM.

Tomkins, meanwhile, has
agreed to pay Mr Charles
Gates, chairman and chief

executive of Gates, $250,000 a
year in consultancy fees as a
non-executive director of the
enlarged group.

It has also pledged to con-

tinue an estimated £100m law-

suit against Bando. the Japa-
nese belts manufacturer, over
its alleged “misappropriation
of trade secrets" and the
infringement of Gates patents.

If the legal action is resolved

successfully. Tomkins has
undertaken to pay up to 80 per

cent of the proceeds to the

Gates family through the issue

of new shares in the UK group.

Guinness Mahon
offshore growth

Guinness Mahon, the London
merchant banking arm of the

Bank of Yokohama, is to

expand its offshore private
hanking and trust business by
buying a 42.6 per cent stake in

New World Group Holdings
from the US's CoreStates Bank
group.

New World has S2bn of funds
under administration. Philadel-

phia International Investment,

subsidiary of CoreStates, will

retain an equal holding with
Guinness Mahon in New
World, but Guinness will take

over management control.

year, the group had 343 Somer-
field stores, 238 Gateway stores

and 28 Food Giants. It has
since switched 20 Gateways to

the Somerfield format. The
group plans to complete its

store conversion programme,
which has already cost £17510,

by the end of next year.

EBS buys
service arm
for $150m
By Phffip Gawith

The EBS partnership, the
electronic foreign exchange
broker, has bought Citicorp

Dealing Resources from Citi-

bank for more than S150m.
The deal mpans that EBS,

which was developed and is

owned by 13 leading foreign
exchange banks, becomes a
folly integrated company with
fall control over its support
functions.

Previously. CDS. provided
operations, maintenance and
technical services to EBS, but
the activities of the two were
not always folly harmonised.
Now, EBS will be in a position

to harness CDR’s capacity to

its own purposes.

Mr Peter Bartko, chairman
of EBS, said:

uWe expect to

quickly realise the benefits of

the unified business as we
work together on product
enhancement, focused market-
ing and distribution and we
intend to maintain and
improve our market position."

EBS and Renters 2000-2, the

other electronic broking sys-

tem, have made large inroads

into the foreign exchange mar-
ket Together they are believed

to have about a 40 per cent
market share in the spot brok-

ing business.

Whatever is happening in

Switzerland? For decades, the

quiescent clientele of the Swiss

banks* fund managmnent arms
have been content with a ser-

vice aimed at guaranteeing
their capital and anonymity.
But in recent weeks, two of

the three largest banks, Swiss

Bank Corporation and Credit

Suisse, have announced a
shake-up of their corporate
structure which includes a
reorganisation of their asset
muniigwnent rthrisinns.

Credit Suisse's move, which
came only last week, effec-

tively splits the fund manage-
ment operations into two dis-

tinct corporate entitles. These
are Credit Suisse Private Bank-
ing, which is to be part of the
bank’s domestic Swiss activi-

ties, and Credit Suisse Asset
Management, an autonomous
division within the group’s
institutional banking arm.
Credit Suisse First Boston.

Credit Suisse has not yet
talked about the reorganisa-
tion's rationale, except for a
pronouncement that “The new
structure responds to increas-

ing globalisation and the needs
of the group’s markets'*.

But some data from Micro-

pal which measures the per
formanoe of retail investment
funds, offers some interesting
tngightq into the strengths and
weaknesses of the CS business.

The bank’s Swissac domestic
equity fund ranks in the top
quartfle of similar funds over
1-. 3- and 5-year periods and its

bond funds show similarly

good performance. But its CS
Tiger Fund, a Pacific Basin
emerging markets fund which
is one of the world’s largest,

ranks near the bottom over
similar periods.

Mr Chris Poll, Micropal’s
chairman

, says that the weak-
nesses of Swiss players gener-

ally in international equities is

likely to their Achilles

beeL “Swiss hanks have oper-

ated in a closed-shop environ-

ment. But wealth is becoming
more international." Mr Poll

estimates that 50 to 70 per cent

of Swiss assets are from non-

domestic clients and these
view their wealth as mobile.

Credit Suisse’s competitor,

SBC, which announced an
almost identical structural

reorganisation six weeks ear-

lier, cites the changing market-

place as part of its rationale. It

has aeated an global institu-

tional business, SBC Brinson,
built around its US acquisition.

Brinson Partners, which has
an expertise specifically In

international equities. It also

formed a domestic business
which covens the private client

asset management divisions.

Moreover, the advent of new
pensions laws in Switzerland
has increased the demand for

fund management.
"Because of the introduction

of compulsory pensions (in

19661. Switzerland has become
one of the most important
asset management centres in

FIND
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the world," says Mr Gabriel
Herrera, managing director of

Swiss institutional asset man-
agement at SBC.
The law requires any

employer of three people or
more to create an occupational

pension scheme. This has
spawned a large number of

schemes -and. perhaps more
significantly, has encouraged
the managers of some existing

schemes to think harder about
the investment returns needed
to provide benefits. And
because equities have offered
higher real returns than bonds,

fund managers need to demon-
strate their expertise in that

area as welL
Moreover, some bankers pri-

vately say, the recent co-opera-

tion which Swiss authorities

are giving to law enforcement
officials in other countries is

encouraging so-called hot
money to move elsewhere. So
Swiss hankers see fewer clients

who only desire are anonymity
and capital preservation.

This new competitiveness,

Mr Herrera argues, is encour-

aging the polarisation of the

Swiss asset management busi-

ness. "Either you are a compe-

tent local manager or you are a

truly global player," he says.

. Mr Chris NowakowsJri, presi-

dent.of InterSec, the US-based

pension investment consul-

tancy, says the changing client

base- is forcing Swiss banks to

change their approach. "Their

bread and butter had been an
unnamed account who was
only interested in capital pres-

ervation and didn't care about

performance," he says.

"At the same time, we are

seeing the growth of institu-

tional asset mangement,” Mr
Nowakowski says. “And that

money is interested in more
than just capital preservation.”

One indication of how com-
petitive the market has become
is that the Swiss Bankers Asso-

ciation has awarded InterSec a
contract to measure the perfor-

mance of individual Swiss
funds, although none of its

data may be released publicly.

Also, from next January, the

Association has agreed a for-

mat for calculating perfor-

mance. which bankers may use

in their marketing materials.

Another indication of the

growing competitiveness is the

use of professional consultants

to help institutional clients

choose a manager. Mr Nowa-
kowski estimates that as many
as two-thirds of institutional

clients now use a consultant

. far at least a portion or their

funds. This has allowed foreign

fond managers to make first

inroads into the traditionally

closed Swiss market.
However, no one is suggest-

ing the Swiss hanks risk losing

pole position in their home
market any time soon. For one
thing, restrictions on pension
Investments require heavy
asset allocations in Swiss
bonds and equities, the sectors

in which the banks do best.

Second, they are demonstrat-

ing their determination to fight

back by buying in expertise

they do not already have.

“If only the Swiss could com-
bine their reputation and their

name with ability and perfor-

mance." says Mr Poll wistfully.

“Then they could have this

market sewn up." The only
question is whether they have
left it too late.
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ASTIKA AKINiTA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST AND RELATED ENTERPRISES

REPEAT PUBLIC CALL FOR TENDERS FOR THE SALE OF THE
ASSETS OF THE “SKIATHOS PRINCESS ELISABETH" HOTEL UNIT

“ASTIKA AKINITA SLA." (43 Panepistmuou Sir.. 105 64 Athens). under its

capacity as special liquidator, by wtue ot Judgements nos. 593/1994 and

239/1996 ol the Larissa Court ot Appeal, ot the assets oi the hotel unit under

the title “SKIATHOS PRINCESS ELISABETH" (henceforth referred to as

Ihe -Enterpnse'i which is owned by the incorporated company ‘SKIATHOS
TOURISM HOTEL AND GENERAL ENTERPRISES P.V. DERVENIS S.A."

ANNOUNCES

a repeat public call tar lenders with sealed, binding otters, tar the sale

of the assets of the "Enterprise" which has come undor special

liquidation by virtue of article 46a, LI 892; 1990.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE UNIT

The above unn is owned by the incorporated company ‘SKIATHOS
TOURISM HOTEL AND GENERAL ENTERPRISES PV. DERVEMS S.A."

wtnch was established by aci no I0.67d3> to 1956 ol the Skialhos. notary

public Chnstos K. Giasagias. with head offices m the Municipality of

SkiithGS. Prefecture of Magnesia The company operated the hotel umi until

the issue of Ihe above ntdgemenls by the Larissa Court ol Appeal,

whereupon ft came under special liquidation as provided by arode 46a.

L 1892/1990 and Ihe company ASTIKA AKINITA 5.A was appointed special

liquidator

The hotel unit under sale belongs to the Luxury Class and has a capacity d
133 rooms- 264 bads. It is located on the coast al Agu Paras*. ovi. isle ot

Stuamos. at a distance of approc £klm. from the town, on a »ie wiih a toial

area ol 27.345 00 sqm. The hotel ccmpie» consuls of seven >7) main

biddings - wings covering a ictal land area o! 4.1 15-5 sq.m, plus covered

areas, a lotal constructed atea of 8.932 sq m . and a number of auxiliary

buildings serving (he adtftonal operational requirements or the unit

INVITES

any mlerested party to receive an offer memorandum and subrtvt a sealed

binding otter accompanied by a letter ol guarantee by a Bank operating

(awfully ,n Greece, for the sum ot the hundred and fitly million drachmae

(Drs. 150.000 000' and the contents described in ihe otter memorandum.

CONDITIONS

t. The public call tenders wilt be earned out in accordance with (he

provisions of article 46a. LI892-T990 which was added to the law by

virtue ol the provision of article 14. L.S00091. 3S amended, modified

and applicable, ihe terms inducted m the presen: call lor tenders and me
terms of the primary and the additional offer memoranda, which

Interested parties may cbtam after subrtwting a pledge ol confidentiality

in wiling.

2. In order to participate In the cad for lenders, interested parties are

invited to deliver a sealed, binding otter In writing by 11 :OC

Tuesday, July 30, 1996 to the Skiathos notary public Christos K-

GlasAgiaa, 28 Papadiamanti street. 370 02 Skiathos. lei.: (0427)2-2 2 3 2,
tax: (0427) 2.1988.

3. The oners and Iho loiter of guarantee musl be delivered in a sealed

opaque envelope By the interested parry m person or by a Ally

authonsed representative

4 The offer must mention clearly ine amount ottered tor the purchase Of

ihe hotel unit ("Enterprise" t and must not certain any terms options or

vague phrases which might create uncertainty as to Ihe amount, mo

manner ot payment of the sum bang ottered or other manors related to

me sale.

5. Otters ttfiivorod after mo e.piration date will not DO accepted and will not

be considered. The &riding nature of the offers will apply until me award

ot the sale.

6. The assets of me -Enterprise' ana a>i mo secondary fired or current

attributes ot which they consist, such as mat estate . moveable objects,

claims, name. title. rights, etc. will be scid and uansferrod as and where

(hey are'. * e. in me* real and legal andtoon and a( (He place where (hey

are located on mo dato ol signing ihe contract ol safe.

7. The fiquidailng company and the creditors representing 51% of total

claims against the "Emerprae" (para 1, article 46a. Li 892/1 990 as
applicable) are not liable for any legal or real delects or the lack of any

attributes of the objects and rights bang sold, nor are they liable lor any

amissions or inaccuracies contained In their description in Ahe offer

memorandum or any correspondence

8. interested potential purchasers are obligated, under their own
supervision, and by mar own means, expenses and personnel, to

Investigate and acquire a personal perception of the objects being sold,

and to mention in their otter mat they are fully informed as to the real and
legal status of the assets under sale

&. The liquidator and the creditors mentioned r> para. 7 above are entitled,

according to their own judgement, to reject offers containing terms and
options, or the phrases referred to in para.4 above, regardless of

whether they are superior to other otters as regards the amount being

ottered. In every case, the ciedtars are entitled. acconting lo then own
judgement, to tJsmiss offers containing terms or options, reganctiess ol

whether such otters are superim to others, or consider such terms as not

included, in which case the otter remains binding as to its contents

larttcfe 2. para 3. L.2302/1995).

10 In ihe event that the highest bidder violates his obligation to come
forward and sign the relevant contract wtthm ten (10) days (rom the

Invitation by the liqisdator and coserve me obligations arising from the

present announcement the letter of guarantee Is forfeited In favour of

me liqudaling company towards covering aft its expenses of any type

ana its services, as also any (Sreci or indirect damages, without the

necessity ot proving specific damage and as a penal dause m favour of

trial company, deemed as having been submined with the otter, so that

the guarantee may be coflectod trom me issuing Barth.

The letters ol guarantee are returned to an iho other participants

following me evaluation report of the liquidator, and lo Ihe success!li

bidder, to whom the sate wdl be awarded loSowing the payment ot the

amount agreed and the drafting of the payment order.

11. The seats of the otters will be broken by Ihe notary public

mentioned above, et his office, at 12:30 on Tuesday, July 30, 1996.

12. The successful bidder will be too party whoso otter wdl be judged by the

liquidator and approved by the creditor? merrioned to para. 7 of me
present, as being Ihe most advantagoous for Ihe creditors of the

Enterprise'.

1 3. The liquidator will notify the successful bidder In writing of hts obligation

to come forward to the place and at the time determined in the

notification, for signing the contract transferring Iho assets, according to

the terms of the offer and any improved terms that may be indicated by

me creators and agreed with the highest Udder.

14. ATI expenses and costs arising from participation in (he tender and the

transfer of assets (such as taxes, stamp duty, notarial fees. VAT.
publications, etc t will burden the Interested potential purchasers and the

highest (udder, as referral to the above offer memoranda

15 In Ihe event of part of the purchase amount being on crecst the highest

Odder win be under the obligation to provide any guarantee requested

by the tiqudalor according to its own. prelusive judgement, and wi|t be

burdened with ak related expenses and lees tor ifta formation ot such

guarantees and their cancetiabon.

16. Thefiqurialor and the creators wil no! bear any responsibility or bab&ity

against those who participate in the lender as regards the evaluation ol

the offers, their recommcndaBcin of Ihe successful bidder, the decision

for the repetition or cancellation of the tender and any other deesfon

relevant lo the precedes and realisation ol the lender.

17. The present announcement has been dratted in the Greek language and

translated info the English language. In every instance however, the

Greek (ext will prevail

Interested parties may collect oHor memorandums and receive other

Information horn Mr. George E. PolmenIdes and Ifr. Alexandres

Moggos, 43 Panepbtlmkni str, 105 64 Athens, teL nos: 326.6113 and
3264980. fox no: 326.61 tB.

ASTIKA AKINITA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST AND RELATED ENTERPRISES

REPEAT PUBLIC CALL FOR TENDERS FOR THE SALE OFTHE ASSETS OF THE
"MARTIN BEACH” HOTEL UNIT

"ASTIKA AKINITA SJL’ (43 Panepistimlou Btr„ 105 64 Athens), under Its

capacity as special liquidator, by virtue of Judgements nos. 593/1994 and

229/1096 of the Larissa Court of Appeal, of the assets ol the hotel unit under

the title “MARTO BEACH" (henceforth referred to as the ’Enterprise*) which is

owned by the incorporated company “MARTIN BEACH HOTH. S-A."

ANNOUNCES

a repeat public call tar tenders with sealed, binding offers, for the sale ot

Ihe assets of the “Enterprise” which has come under special liquidation

by virtue of article 46a L. 1602/1990.

ACTIVITIES AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION

OF THE COMPANY

The above unit is owned by the incorporated company 'MARTIN BEACH
HOTEL S.A." which was established by act no. 10.077/16.1 .1986 of the Athens

notary pub&c tc Gtanoulas. The head otters ot the company accorrfng to IB

articles ol association is the Municipaltty ot Skiathos, Prefecture ot Magrtisia.

The company operated the hotel unit until the Issue ot the above judgements

by the Larissa Court of Appeal, whereupon tl came under special Bquldation as
provided by article 46a, L 1892/1990 and the company ASTIKA AKIWTA SA.
was appointed special liquidator.

The hotel unit under sale belongs to Hotel Class B and has a capacity ol 41

rooms - 80 beds, ft is located at Tzarwna, Isle ot SWathos. at a distance of

approx. 4.5 km (rom the town, on a sits with total area ot 4.988,46 sq.m. The
hotel complex consists of two (2) main buildings-wings covering a total

constructed area ol 2^30 sq.m, plus terraces and semveovered areas, erected

on fifteen different levels In line with the considerable natural Inclination of the

ground.

INVITES

all interested parties to receive an otter memorandum, and submit a sealed.

Biting otter accompanied by a letter of guarantee by a Bank operating lawfully

in Greece, tor the sum of forty million Drachmae (Ore. 40,000,000) with the

contents described In the offer memorandum.

CONDITIONS

1. The public call tor tenders will be carried out in accordance with the

provsans ot article 46a, L 1892/1990 whtii was added to the faw by virtue of

the provision of arttde 14, L 2000/81, as amended, modified and applicable,

the terms included In the present can for tenders and the terms of the offer

memorandum, whtii interested parties may obtain after sifomrntng e pledge of

confidentiality In writing.

2. In order to participate In the call tar tenders, Interested parties are

Invited to deliver a sealed, binding offer in writing by 11:00 TbUdaft July

30, 1996 to tin Skiathos notary public Cbrfetoe K_ Giasagias, 28
Papadiamanti street, 370 02 Skiathos, tel: (0427) 2,2232. fax: (0427)

2.1988.

3. The offers and the letter of tpisrantee must be delivered In s seated, opaque

envelope by the interested party In person or by a duly authorized

representative.

4. The offer must mention dearly the amount offered for the purchase ot the

note! unit of the {"Enterprise-) and must not contain any rams, options or vague

phrases which might create uncertainty as to the amount, the manner ol

payment otthe sum being offered or other matters rotated to the sale.

5. Offers delivered after the expiration date wtB not be accepted and will not be

considered. The btndng nature of the otters wSl apply until the award of the

sale.

6. The assets Ot the "Enterprise" and all the secondary fixed or current

amtoutas or whfch they consist, such as real estate, moveable objects, dams,
name, title, rights, etc. win be soft) and transferred "as and where they are", l.e.

bi their reel and legal condftkxi and at the place where they are located on the

date of signing the contract of safe.

7. The liquidating company and Ihe credHors representing 51% ol total claims

against the "Enterprise" (para. 1, article 46a. L 1892/1990 as applicable) are

not Dabie tor any legal or reel defects or the lack of any attrtoutas of the objects

and rights being sold, nor are they Aabte for any omissions or inaccuracies

contained m their description in the offer memorandum or any correspondence

8. interested potential purchasers are obtigaled under their own ELpervison and

by theft own means, expenses and personnel, to investigate and acquire a
personal perception of the objects being sold, and to mention in their offer that

they are fcdy Informed as lo the real and legal status of the assets under safe.

8. The liquidator and the creditois mentioned In para. 7 above are emitted,

accenting to their own judgement, to reject otters containing terms and options,

or the phrases referred to in para 4 above, regardless ol whether they are

superior to other offers as regards the amount oeing ottered.

In every case, the creditors are anfitted, according to theft own judgement, to

eternise offers containing terms or options, regardless ot whether such otters

are superior to others, or consider such terms as not Included, in which case
the offer remains bmtSng as to Its other contents (article 2. para. 3, L.

2302/1995)

10. In the event that the highest bidder violates ns ofifigation to come forward

and sign Ihe relevant contract within ten (10) days trom the invitation by iho

Bquktetor and observe the obtigettons arising from the present announcement
the letter of guarantee is torfened In favour ot Ihe tiquidating company towaids

covering aff its expenses of any type end Its services, as also any deed or

Indirect damages, without the necessity of prewig specific damage, and as b

penal dause In favour ot thaf company, deemed as having been submitted with

the offer, so that the guarantee may be collected from the issuing Bank.

The tetters of guarantee are returned to ail the other participants following the

evaluation report of the liquidator, and to the successful bidder, to whom the
sale will be awarded following the payment ol the amount agreed and the
(ftafting of the payment order.

11. The seals of the offers will be broken by the notary public mentioned
above, at his office, at 1230 on Tuesday, July 30, 1996.

12. The successful bidder will be the party whose offer be judged by Ihe
liquidator and approved by the creditors mentioned in para. 7 of the present, as
being the most advantageous lor the credhots of the "Enterprise'.

13. The Squidator wU notify the successful tedder in writing of his obligation lo

come forward to Ihe place and at the time determined in the notification, for

signing the contract transferring the assets. aceoRftng to the terms ot the otter

and any tinprwed terms that may be irotteated by the crednora and agreed wnh
the highest bidder.

14. All expenses and costa arising from partictipatton In the tender and the

transfer ot assets (such as taxes, stamp duty, notarial tees, VAT., publications,

etc.) will burden the interested potential purchasers and the highest bidder«
reterred to in the above after memorandum.

15- hi the event ot part ol the purchase amount being on credit, the highest

bidder wflt be under ihe obligation to provide any guarantee requested by the

liquidator accenting to its own, exclusive judgement, and will be burdened with

an related expenses and lees tor the formation of such guarantees and thar
caneeUation.

16. The Iqukfetar and the erectors will no! bear any responsibility or Uebitity

gainst those who participate In the tender at ragaids the evaluation ot the
otters, thetr recommendation of the successful bidder, the decision lor the
repetition or caneeUation ol the tender and any other decision relevant to the
procedure and realisation at the tender.

17. The present announcement has been drafted In the Greek Language anq
translated into (he Eng&jh language. In every instance however, the Greek ten
will prevail.

Interested parties may collect offer memorandums and receive other
tntonnation from Mr. George E. PofenanMes and Mr. Alexandra Maggos. 43
Paneptatimiou Str.. 1D5 64 Athens, tel. nos: 326.6113 and 328.8080, fax no-
328.0118.
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Creditanstalt privatisation in doubt
By Eric Frey in Vienna

The privatisation of
Creditanstalt has agntn been
thrown into doubt after First
Austrian Savings Bank met
strong opposition to its pro-
posal to set up a loose manage-
ment holding group with Aus-
tria’s second-largest bank.
First Austrian's partners in a

consortium, which was set up
to acquire the 70 per cent vot-
ing stake in the bank from the
government

, rejected its priva-
tisation model because it gives
the savings bank too much
influence in the future Haniqng
group, which would have
assets of more than SchSOObn

.

tf
(*8a7h0.
The consortium's leader,

Generali, the Italian insurer.

put forward a counter-proposal
for a tighter link between First

Austrian, the country’s fburth-

largest hank, and Creditanstalt

that would induce First Austri-

an’s role. This plan Is believed
to enjoy the support of the
other bidconsortimn mashers,
including Commerzbank of
Germany and Banca Commer-
dale nf Italy.

Mr Guido Schmidt-Chiari,
Creditanstalt chairman

,
is algn

highly critical of First Aus-
tria’s model, in an Interview,

he said the future holding
group must have 100 per cent
of the shares in both banks to

be viable.

He added that Creditanstalfs

shareholders, which own 50
per cent of the equity capital

and 30 per cent of voting

rights, must receive an offer to

convert their stock into the
shares of the holding group.

The capital markets would
not accept a hanking group
with three or more different

stocks outstanding, Mr
Schmidt-Chiari said. “If the
holding does not have 100 per
cent, it always has to take
account of minarily sharehold-
ers and cannot act as a group,"

he added.

Ur Schmidt-Ghiari's goal is a
fall merger of the two banks,

in which Creditanstalt would
be the dominant partner.
In contrast. First Austrian

wants to preserve some of its

independence. It has put for-

ward a complex ownership
structure, under which the
foundation that owns the bank

would control the holding
group and keep a 25 per cent
stake in the savings hank.

Moreover, Creditanstalt’s
shareholders would not receive

an immediate conversion offer.

First Austrian’s board is

expected to decide today
whether to modify its proposal

or to leave the consortium. A
departure by First Austrian
would be likely to delay the

overdue privatisation of Credi-
tanstalt for another year.

On Friday, the finance minis-

ter, Mr Viktor Ktima, urged the
consortium to speed up its

decision. Mr Klima urgently
needs the receipts from the pri-

vatisation, estimated at about
Schisbn. to fin the federal bud-
get gap, and has no alternative

offer at hand. Guido Schmidt-Chiari

Norsk Hydro
and Petro-

Canada to

swap assets
By Bernard Simon in Toronto
and Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Norway's Norsk Hydro and
Calgary-based Petro-Canada
have agreed to an asset swap
that Will give the fiamarflaw off

and gas group a presence in

the North Sea while bringing
in Norsk Hydro as a partner in

new oil and gas fields off the
east coast off Canada.
Norsk. Hydro win contribute

C*80m-Cf90ro CVS$58m
-US$66m) toward two fields

off the coast of Newfoundland.
The Hibernia oil field is due to

come an stream in late 1997
and the Terra Nova field

around the end of the decade.

Norwegian energy groups
.have been seeking a wider
international presence to com-
pensate for the expected
long-term decline in produc-
tion from their North Sea
interests.

^ Norsk Hydro said it planned
to focus its foreign oil and gas
activities on Canada as well as

northern Russia and Angola,
where it has offshore interests.

The group has other
operations in CamWln, includ-

ing a magnesium smelter, fer-

tilisers and automotive parts.

Petro-Canada, which has
been partially privatised by
the federal government, has
been seeking a.foreign partner

for some time. H said H 'Was

especially .swayed by Norsk
Hydro’s expertise in floating

platform technology and
“long-reach" horizontal dril-

ling. One Terra Nova weD is

7.5km long.

Norsk Hydro will receive a 5

per cent stake in Hibernia and

15 per cent in Terra Nova,

equivalent to estimated
reserves of 94m barrels. Petro-

Canada has a 25 per cent stake

In Hibernia and 49 per cent of

Terra Nova.
The Norwegian group will

also gate 30 per cent of Petro-

Canada’s interest in future sig-

nificant discoveries in the

Jeanne d’Arc basin, under the

north-east part of the Grand
Ranks of Newfoundland.
Petro-Canada will gain an

immediate cashflow boost

through the acquisition of 9

(per cent and 7.5 per cent

respectively in the Veslefrikk

and Njord fields in the Norwe-

gian sector of the North Sea.

Veslefrikk is in production,

and Nford is due to come on

stream in late 1997.

The Canadian group also has

right of first refusal on several

other Norsk Hydro properties

in the North Sea.

Acquisition lifts earnings at Oce
By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

Oc6-van der Grinten. the Dutch
reprographics group, boosted
net profits 412 per cent to
FI 68,6m ($40m) in the half year
to the end of May as sales -

helped by the acquisition from
April of Slemens-Nixdorfs
printer division - rose 28.2 per
cent to FI 1.79bn.

The result, equivalent to

FI 4.04 per share compared
with FL2A8 in last year’s first

halt was towards the top end
of expectations. It was
achieved despite a 2L8per cent
rise in financing charges to
FI 51.9m as the company bor-

rowed to help pay for the
FI 900m German purchase.

During the period, Oc£ also

raised FI 400m through an
institutional placing of 2-53m
new shares, representing some
13 per cent of its expanded cap-

ital, and a further FI 125m in a
sale of preference shares.

The group, said it had made
“good progress” in absorbing

the new activities but that
“worldwide integration within

the Oc6 organisation will take
several more months".

COMPANY PROFILE:'

Oc6-van der Grinten
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Analysts say the takeover
will strengthen the Vanlo-
based company in high volume
printing and widen its access

to the US market The two-
month contribution from the

German printer unit improved
interim sales 11 per cent, the

Miliorco sells stake in

Liberty International
By Mark Ashurst
hi Johannesburg

Minorco, the Luxembourg
based offshore arm of South
Africa's Anglo American Cor-
poration, has sold its 5 per cent

interest in Liberty. Interna-

tional Holdings, the UK-based
property company far £56.6m

(«88mX
The stake, comprising a 4.7

per cent interest in ordinary

shares and a 9.81 per cent

stake in series A preference

shares in Liberty International,

formerly TransAtlantic Hold-

ings, has been bought by SBC
Warburg and UBS.
lbs sale is the latest in a

gjrhqy of simitar disposals of

Minorco's listed Investments
this year, last month, the com-
pany sold its 9.9 per cent inter-

est In UK group Johnson Matt-

bey for £132m, and on March 1
netted $2S0m for its 3 per cent

stake in Australia’s PosGold.

Since the 1995 year-end,

Minorca has also sold its 19 per

cent stake in Australia's Nor-

mandy Mining and a 9.7 per
cent interest in US-based Santa

Fe Energy Resources.
Minorco said it was “shoring

up for big capital expenditure

in South America" where gold,

copper and nickel projects in

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru
and Venezuela are scheduled

to come an stream before 2000.

The largest of these is the

Collahusi copper project in
tile, in which Mmoroo and
Falconbridge each hold a 50
per cent interest

Collahusi is forecast to

absorb $L3bn in capital

expenditure before production

begins in late 1998 or early

1999. Estimated annual
production is 300,000 to 350,000

tonnes over 45 years.

Mr Barry Seargent, mining
analyst at BoE Natwest
Securities, said capital inflows

for Minorco's South American
projects would peak “in about

two years" and new
opportunities could dent
Minorco's cash reserves in the

short term.

Minorco was “keeping a
close eye” on smaller
exploration projects with a

view to possible takeovers,

notably among the so-called
mining “juniors” listed in

North America, he said.

Liberty International
Holdings is the property arm of

liberty life, the South African

insurance group which owns
74 per cent of UK-based Capital

Shopping Centres and 100 per

cent of Capital and Counties.

Both companies have
experienced strong growth in

the UK commercial property
sector.

Alcoa profit

down 40%
after charge
Alcoa, the world’s' top
aluminium producer, suffered

a 40. per cent drop in earnings
to $132.2m, or 76 cents per
sharp, for the second quarter.

The result included a previ-

ously announced after-tax

charge of $40m for the shut-

down of its ceramic packaging
operations in San Diego, Calif-

ornia, AFP reports from
Pittsburgh.

Before the charge, the com-
pany recorded earnings of

$172J2m, or. 99 cents per share,

slightly below consensus
expectations. The result

included after-tax losses of

$33-8m, car 19 emits per share,

resulting from marking to mar-
ket certain aluminium com-
modity contracts.

The company said it entered
into these commodity con-
tracts to lock in conversion
margins for fabricated product

businesses, and to have its pri-

mary metal units at market
prices at all times.

Of these losses, Alcoa said

$6.6m, car 4 cents per share, was
attributable to fabricated prod-

uct sales contracts delivered

during the second quarter and
$27.2m, or 15 cents, to fabri-

cated product sales contracts

that would be shipped in

future quarters.
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EBC Traded
Currency Fund Limited

NOTICE Of the TWELFTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of

Shareholders to take place on the 31st day of

July; 1996 at 1030 am.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to the Articles of Association of

EBC Traded Currency Fund UmitBd ("the Company”) that the

Ttarffih Annual Genera! Mooting of the Company ivffl taka place

on the 31st day of July, 1998 at 1030 am at EBC House.
1-3 Seale Street, St HeOer. Jersey, Channel Islands lor the

of consWertng and if thought fit, passing the following

Resolutions:

Resolutions

1.

That the Financial Statements for the period ended 3ist March

1996 together wtti the Report of the Directors and the Auditors

thereon be received, approved and adopted.

2. That Messrs. Coopers & Lybrand who have sijjnffled their

wJSngness to continue In office be and are hereby appointed

the Audtaa of the Company foe the ensuing year and that the

toe payable to them in respect of the year to 31st March, 1997

be determined by the Directors.

By order of the Board
EBC Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited

Secretary

Dated the 8th day ofJUfo 1996

NOTES
1. IhB hoktorafa Conttnartal Dspoaftaty Receipt fCOff) mayewetoe his

mfing rightsby depositingIfwGORatthe officec(Amsterdam Depositary

Company N.V, 172 Spufcar&Bt, 1012 VT Amsterdam, The Netherimte

(the Dopoatwy") and rafruefing toe Depositary as to the «en*a of

She voting rftfiis attached to tha Shams evidenced by such COR In th«

absence ct such Instructions, the Depositary wS snrcfeeaudi wing
righto or retain (rum doingM,aBtMhHa lit fat the Interests et thehoktor.

2. Copies oliheAucfiMAcooirtB to Slat March, 1990 moy bo obtained from

the Manager. EBC Fund Managers (Jersey] Limited. PO Bear 556.SC
House, 7-dSaate Street St HeSar, Je/aex JE4 «*L Charnel Wands.

3. There are no service cortractat with the Dtectora.

company said, while a further

I percentage point increase
came from favourable
exchange rates.

Of Oce's two main product

groups, sales in office systems
rose 16 per cent to FI 984m
while revenues from engineer-
ing systems - where the com-
pany supplies specialist copi-

ers, printers and plotting
equipment - were up 19 per

cent at FI 657m.
Operating profits increased

35.7 per cent to FI 137.2m: for

the second quarter alone they
were up even more strongly,

rising 44J per cent to FI 79.5m.

Sales in the three months to

the end ofMay gained 15.3 per
cent to F2 LCGfan and net earn-

ings were 49A per cent higher

at FI 41.2m. Earnings per share

rose from FI L69 to FI 233.

In March, the company
secured a US distributor for its

Oce 9200 series of medium and
high volume printers launched
last year, for which it said

“excellent results were
booked". Digital copiers and
printers, a main growth area of

the industry, did well across

the range of volumes in the US
and Europe.

Thyssen puts

armaments

offshoot up

for sale
By Michael Lindemann ini Bonn

Thyssen. the German steel and
engineering group, is looking

for buyers for Us Thyssen Hen*
scbel arms-making nnit.
Recent cuts in the German
deface budget mean the busi-

ness is no longer profitable.

Thyssen Henschel is Ger-
many’s largest maker of
armoured vehicles and one of

several companies to be hit by
budget cuts since the told of

the cold war.
Spending on weapons has

shrank as the annual defence
budget has fallen from about
DM53bn in 1990 to DM47bn
($30.7bn) this year. It is likely

to be cut further when the
1997 budget is approved by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
cabinet this week.
Thyssen wants to sell Hen-

schel or bring H into an alli-

ance with other manufactur-
ers. The group declined to

specify the turnover of the
nnit, one of several businesses
in which the company is

involved, including ship repair

and the development of the
Transrapid magnetic levita-

tion train.

The sale is part of a restruct-

uring designed to improve the
profitability of a number of

activities at Thyssen Industrie,

the engineering division of the
Thyssen conglomerate. Thys-
sen Henschel and Thyssen Still

Otto, the nnit specialising in
plant, will be merged to create

Thyssen Anlagentechnik.

Thyssen Henschel is also one
of several German companies
competing to build the new
molti-role armoured vehicle -

a new armoured personnel car-

rier - which the French and
German armies have decided

to build together and which
Britain is expected to collabo-

rate on. Thyssen Henschel has
joined with Alvis and Vickers,

the UK arms-makers, to com-
pete for the MBAV tender.

NEWS DIGEST

Futuris to bid for

Elders Australia
Elders Australia, the rural products group, and Futuris, a
mini-conglomerate beaded byMr Alan Newman, the
Perth-based businessman, have called off their plan*; to merge
under a scheme of arrangement.

Instead. Futuris will make a shares and cash bid for Elders,

worth about AS282m fUSS207m>. The change follows strong
opposition to the merger from two Elders shareholders -

London-based Marathon Asset Management, with about 8 per
cent, and Sir James Goldsmith's General Oriental

Investments, with around 7 per cent
The two shareholders claim that there is Uttie synergy

between the companies involved in the merger, and that it

represents an “opportunistic" move by Futuris. They have
also expressed enthusiasm for Elders as a “pure rural play”.

Futuris owns a 30 per cent interest in Elders, but was unable
to vote this under the scheme of arrangement.
The combined 15 per cent stake held by GOIL and Marathon

was large enough to block the original merger plan, which
needed the backing of 75 per cent of shareholders. The new
offer comprises 10 Futuris shares for every nine in Elders
while the cash version is 23 cents for each Elders share.

Nikki Tait. Sydney

Honda in recycling joint venture
Honda, the Japanese car company, has launched its first

diversification into industrial waste recycling. The group is

forming a recycling joint venture with Itochu Corporation, the

Japanese trading company and EIN-Engineering . a Japanese
producer of waste recycling equipment It will produce floor

tiles, furniture, and decorative housing materials from
de-formed plastic components and general factory waste from
Honda plants.

This is understood to be the first significant waste recycling

joint venture by any Japanese car company inside Japan, The
venture, to be called Honda UGR, will open at a new plant in

Shizuoka, western Japan, next April and aims to achieve snips

of Y400m (33.6m) in its first year. Honda UGR hopes to reach
annual turnover of YlJSbn by 2001. The plant will also

research recycling technology and develop equipment. The
joint venture's Y400m capital will be 45 per cent owned by-

Honda and 25 per cent by Itochu, with Em-Engineering
holding 15 per cent and three Honda affiliates the remaining
15 per cent. William Daurkms. Tokyo

Kenya Airways cuts routes
Kenya Airways, which was privatised recently, is to close two
European routes and four international offices to cover the

cost of pay increases awarded to its pilots last week by an
industrial court.

The airline is stopping flights to Frankfurt and Zurich when
the summer season ends in October and will close offices in

Los Angeles, New York, Tokyo and Hong Kong. Fares on
domestic flights are to be increased. But Mr Koome Mwambia,
spokesman for Kenya Airways, said long-term growth plans

would be maintained, including the purchase of two aircraft

from Boeing. Michela Wrong, Nairobi

EBC Traded

Currency Fund Limited
Letter from the Chairman to all Shareholders of EBC Traded Currency Fund Limited 8th July 1996

Amendment to the Company’s Share Capital and Articles of Association

Share Capital

EBC Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited (the “Manager”) has advised your Directors that by changing the

currency of the Company's share capital from U.S. Dollars to Swiss Francs, the marketing of the Company
is likely to be more successful because of the characteristics of the Manager’s current clients and business

contacts. Your Directors are advised that such a change would not result In any detrimental effects to

existing shareholders of the Company ("Shareholders") and is likely to be beneficial to both existing and
new Shareholders by reducing the unit costs borne by each Shareholder as a result of the anticipated

increase in the total asset base of the Company.

In order to achieve the amendment to the currency of the Company's share capital a special resolution is

required to be passed by the Shareholders pursuant to the Companies (Jersey) Law, 1 991 (the “Companies
Law”) which concerns in particular the exchange rate between the U.S. Dollar and the Swiss Franc and the

consolidation and conversion of the Company’s shares. This resolution is set out in the following Notice.

Articles of Association

Whilst calling a meeting of the Shareholders in order to adopt the abovementioned special resolution, your

Directors have been advised to take the opportunity to also recommend to the Shareholders that the

memorandum of association of the Company' be amended in order that the full benefit of the Companies
Law may be enjoyed by the Company and the articles of association of the Company be deleted and
replaced in their entirety and that the current best practice in the administration of the Company be adopted.

Such proposed amendments to the memorandum and articles of association include:

(a) the deletion of Clause 3 of the Company's memorandum of association which sets out the objects of

the Company; and

(b) the deletion of Article 39 of the Company’s articles of association and the replacement thereof with

investment restrictions passed by director's resolution.

Currently assets of the Company are invested in MRC Currency Partners LP (“MRC") which is a dedicated
currency fund operated by Millburn Ridgefield Corporation. MRC is a limited partnership and the

Company's investment therein has not resulted in the Company assuming unlimited liability. The
abovementioned proposed investment restrictions will clarify the current investment restrictions by
permitting the direct investment in other funds and, in particular, expressly permitting investments, up to a
limit of 25% of the assets of the Company, in limited partnerships but shall expressly prohibit the investment

of any of the assets of the Company which would require the assumption of unlimited liability by the

Company.

For the above reasons your Directors believe that the Shareholders will accept the necessity to adopt the

proposed special resolution and recommend that the Shareholders as a whole should support the

proposed amendment to the currency of the Company’s share capital and the amendment to the

Company’s memorandum- of association and the replacement of the Company's articles of association.

Copies df the new proposed articles of association and the proposed investment restrictions are available

from the Manager on request

Chairman
EBC Traded Currency Fund Limited

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above named Company will

be held at EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street, St Holier, Jersey on 31st July, 1996 at 11.00 a.m. to consider

and, if thought fit, pass a Special Resolution, a copy of which may be obtained from the Manager on
request

By order of the Board
EBC Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited

Secretary

Dated the 8th day of July, 1996

NOTES
1 . The holder of a Continental Depositary Receipt ("CDR") may exercise his voting rights by depositing the

CDR at the office of Amsterdam Depositary Company N.V., 172 Spuistraat, 1012 VT Amsterdam, The
Netherlands (the “Depositary) and by instructing the Depositary as to the exercise of the voting rights

attached to the Shares evidenced by such CDR. In the absence of such instructions, the Depositary will

exercise such voting rights or refrain from doing so, as it thinks fit in the interests of the holder.
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Brady bonds at their peak
I

t is a paradox that one the

biggest banking disasters

of the 1980s should become
one of the hottest investments

of the 1990s - but that is what
has happened to more than
SI40bn of Latin American and
other developing country com-

mercial bank debt.

Over the past five years

these bank loans, usually trad-

ing on the international mar-
ket in a securitised form, and
constituting a kind of “sover-

eign junk”, have offered inves-

tors some of the most spectacu-

lar returns available anywhere
in the world.

Brady bonds, named after

the US treasury secretary. Mr
Nicholas Brady, architect of

the first Bradys issued by
Mexico in 1990, are the most
liquid securitised bank debt.

They have shown an overall

return of 150 per cent since JP

Morgan, the US bank, first cal-

culated its widely used emerg-

ing market Brady bond index

in 1990. That is a better return
than has been available from
UK or US equities, or even
high-flying emerging market
equities over the same period

Isee chartl.

Non-securitised loans have
risen in price in an even more
remarkable fashion. Specula-

tors smart enough - and brave
enough - to buy Sim of Peru-

vian loans in 1990. when Send-

ers Luminoso guerrilla attacks

regularly left the country’s
capita] in darkness, are sitting

on an asset worth more than

S22m at current market prices.

Russian debt prices have risen

by nearly five times over the

past three and a half years.

Over the past year, prices

have risen, on the back of
improved economic prospects

in a number of countries and
demand from a wider range of

institutional investors for

higher-yielding paper.
Since January, the perfor-

mance has occurred despite a
foil in the US bond market,
which Bradys have typically

tended to follow because many
of the instruments are collater-

alised against US zero coupon
Treasury bonds.
While long bond prices have

fallen and yields have climbed
- from 535 per cent to 7.16 per
cent on Friday - Brady prices

have risen by an average of

nearly 12 per cent, with their

performance correlating
closely to emerging market
equities. The stripped spread
over Treasuries, which is based
on the Brady price less the
value of US Treasury bond col-

lateral and is used as a mea-
sure of credit risk, has fallen

COMPANY RESULTS DUE

Growth in

milling and
baking side

raises

Tomkins
Tomkins: The industrial

conglomerate is today expected

to unveil increased full-year

pre-tax profits of £32Qm-£330m,
compared with £303m, follow-

ing strong growth at its mining

and baking arm. The group is

likely to cite the benefits of a
three-year restructuring in
that business - acquired as
part of its 1992 acquisition of

Ranks Hovis McDougaU - as

the mflin factor behind the rise

in profits.

Growth in the foods business

has offset a disappointing
performance in the profes-

sional, garden and leisure

products area, which has been
hit by inclement weather in

the US.
Mr Greg Hutchings, chair-

man, is thought to be consider-

ing further bolt-on acquisitions

in milling and baking,
although the company first

wants to complete its $137bn
takeover of Gates Corporation,

the family-owned US manufac-
turer of power transmission
belts.

Industry analysts are pre-

dicting increased earnings per

share of about 19p, up from
17.92p, with a full-year divi-

dend of almost IOp. up from
8.65p.

Tomkins Dixons Group

Share pries (penae)

300

Share prfca relative to the
FT-SE-A AB-Sttare Index

120

Jan

Sauce: FT ExM

Jan

Source; FT Exsaf

Low & Bonan Industry ana-

lysts expect the packaging
company to overcome mixed
trading conditions by announc-
ing increased interim pre-tax

profits today of £26m-£28m.
compared with £24&n.

Its US businesses are

thought to have shown the
sharpest improvement after

some heavy restructuring.

Earnings per share may rise to

19p, from 16.77)3, with a first-

half dividend of about 4p,
against 3.6p.

John Menzies: A January
profits warning has set the
tone for tomorrow's presenta-

tion of full-year figures at the
wholesale and retail group. .

Analysts are forecasting
profits of £33m-£35m. after
ysfl im last year.

The group has been bit by a
shake-up in the wholesale mar,

ket, causing a margin squeeze,

and the impact of the newspa-
per price war.

Dixons: The UK's biggest
electrical retailer will be expec-

Groupe Paribas
Purchase offer for Compagnie Financiere Ottomane by

Valeurs et Rendements SA

The Luxembourg Stock Exchange authorities, have

been advised that Vaueurs et Rendements SA, a

luxembourg registered company, is launching its

public offer, guaranteed by Compagnie Financiere

de Paribas and to be implemented by a guaranteed

price (OPA), to purchase 100% of the shares of

Compagnie Financifere Ottomane (CFO, a

Luxembourg registered company), 50.1% being held

by the public and the balance by companies within

Groupe Paribas. This offer is made at a price of

FRF 350 per share, FRF 402,660 per Founders’
share and FRF 40,266 per l/10th of a Founders’

share. Shares can be presented by the shareholders

of CFO from 8 July to 2 August 1996 inclusive:

a) on the Stock Exchanges of London, Luxembourg
and Paris through an intermediary On the Paris

Stock Exchange, sale expenses will be borne by

the buyer in accordance with the scale given in

the information memorandum.

b) if bearer ordinary shares. Founders' shares and
l/10ths of Founders’ shares:

• in London, to Barclays Bank, 8 Angel Court,
Throgmorton Street, London EC2R 7HT;

• in Luxembourg, to Banque Paribas, 10A Boulevard

Royal, L-2093 Luxembourg;

in Paris, bearer shares should be sold on the market
through an intermediary.

c) as regards registered shares:

• in London, to Independent Registrars Group,
Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham.
Kent, BR3 4TU;

• in Luxembourg, to Banque Paribas Luxembourg,
10A Boulevard Royal, L-2093 Luxembourg;

in Paris, the shares should be sold through an
account holding intermediary after having been
registered with Sicovam,

Settlement will be made in Sterling in London and
French Francs in Luxembourg.

This offer to purchase follows the sale by CFO of its

sole operational activity, Osmanli Bankas i, to the

Garanti Bankasi Group on 25 June 1996. CFO now
holds only a portfolio of liquid assets, trade

investments and a building in Paris.

The price offered by Valeurs et Rendements SA for

the shares is 40% higher than the weighted average

price on the daily market at the Paris stock exchange

daring the three months preceding announcement

of this operation in May last It is 17% above the

market price on the day preceding this

announcement For Founders’ shares and 1/lOths of

Founders’ shares, the price proposed is 205% higher

than the weighted average on the unquoted market

of the Paris stock exchange during the 12 months
preceding the announcement. The offer represents

97% of the revalued net assets of the company as at

31 May 1996 which total FRF 360 per share.

The board of directors of CFO, having considered the

offer and possible alternative courses of action,

concluded that on balance and in all the

circumstances, it would be in the interests of

shareholders to accept the price proposed of FRF 350
per share. Only the independent directors took part

in this vote. Furthermore, Salustro Reydel and
Robson Rhodes, appointed as independent experts,

have concluded that they have no comment on the

price offered to shareholders.

An information memorandum is available:

• in Paris at Banque Paribas, 3 rue d’Antin.

75002 Paris;

• in Luxembourg at Banque Paribas Luxembourg,
10A Boulevard Royal, L-2093 Luxembourg;

• in London at Ottoman Financial Services, King
William House, 2A Eastcheap, London EC3M 1AA,
at Barclays Bank and Independent Registrars

Group.

SIGMA SECURITIES SA. - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: (301) 331 1456 - 3345674 REUTERS PAGES; ATGG44-I
FAX; (301)3252241 -TELEX 210733 ATRAGR TELERATE PAGES; 17B9CM-2
Contact Name: Mr John Maicopoufcts/Ms Affiina Dessypri
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Interest Rate: 5.84S3I%
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-

NOTE USD 1 .477.56

BY FUJI BANK
(Luxembourg) S.A

Bradys outperform return In to

from an average of 1052 to 768

basis points.

Despite this buoyant picture,

however, opportunities for the
kind of huge capital gains
investors have made with Rus-
sian and Peruvian debt are
beginning to diminish. This is

mainly because with less non-
performing debt left to convert,

the Brady market is reaching

its peak and looks set to dimin-

ish in size in the longer-term.

Later this month, Panama
will become the ninth Latin
American country and 14th
country overall to issue
Bradys, while Peru is patting

the final touches on a scheme
allowing it to issue Bradys by
December. And last Monday,
Russian securitised debt cre-

ated as a result of the coun-
try's $33bn commercial debt
restructuring agreed earlier

this year, began trading on a
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“when and if issued" basis.

The Russian securities are not

technically Bradys, but will be
seen by investors and trades
as part of the same type of

asset.

But after these issues only a
few other debtors are in the

queue to issue Bradys and
likely candidates such as Cote
d’Ivoire and Vietnam owe com-
paratively small amounts of

money. At the same time some
countries are capitalising an

their unproved creditworthi-

ness to retire some of their

Brady debt and issue longer-

dated conventional debt, which
is not collateralised.

In May. Mexico swapped
$i.75bn of its Bradys for con-

ventional long-dated dollar

-

denominated debt for example,
and the Brazilian government
is examining a similar scheme.
Meanwhile, the scale of the

broader emerging market debt

is growing quickly. Issuance of

new international bonds by
Latin American, eastern Euro-

pean and Asian borrowers is

running well ahead of last

year's levels.

According to the Emerging
Market Traders Association in

New York the volume of sover-

eign non-Brady bonds traded

during 1995 rose by 74 per cent

to S134.3bn. while trading’ vol-

umes of Bradys declined by 6

per cent
In short, the Brady market is

merging into a growing and

'

wider class of emerging ttuftit

axed income -wets, ranging

from dollar, D-Mark and yen
denominated eurobonds to

local currency bond* and
money market Instruments.

With yields likely to come
under .pressure as credits

improve, investors will need to

scour that market carefully to

find the scale of returns otee

offered by Pavyim and Rus-

sian loans-

onflow

ted to confirm a strong recov-

ery in its fortunes when it

presents its annual figures on
Wednesday.
Analysts are looking for prof-

its of £130m-£135m, after £100m
last year, bolstered by group
like-for-like sales growth of
more than 10 per cent despite a
difficult retail environment

Its shares have almost dou-

bled from 268p in the past year.

Dixons has been helped by
generally weak competition,

following the closure of

Rumbelows and the with-

drawal from retailing of sev-

eral regional electricity compa-
nies. It has also benefited from
the rapid expansion of PC
World, the personal computer
superstores division, and
improved formats at many Dix-

ons stores.

The issue of extended war-

ranties can be expected to fea-

ture in analysts' questioning,

but the main focus will be on
how the group can maintain its

momentum .

AaMry Aadmod

Greg Hutchings, Tomkins chairman: considering further bolt-on acquisitions ln mUUng and baking
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Latin America claws its way back Fed posit io
Latin American equities may
be clawing their way back into

investor fervour if last week's

successful placement of $918m
in Telefonica del Peru on the

New York stock exchange is

anything to go by.

Adding in a domestic
tranche, the Peruvian govern-

ment’s holding raised a total of

$Llbn, making this the fourth
largest equity offering in the

continent in the past five

years. Only Argentina's oil

giant YPF and two issues of
Mexico’s telecoms company
Telmex have raised more.

Telefonica, formed out of two
formerly state-controlled tele-

coms companies, was part-pri-

vatised in February 1994 when
Telefonica de Espana in a shut-

out bid offered over J2bn for a
35 per cent controlling stake.

The government retained 28.6

per cent that holding is now
reduced to 5 per cent
The Telefonica del Peru

placement was the first big test

for Latin American equities

since the Mexican peso crisis of

late 1994 dealt a devastating

blow to international investor

confidence. For a time, it

seemed the offering might
founder Peru’s GDP growth,
exceptionally strong from
1993-95. slowed to a virtual halt
in the first half of this year,

inflation picked up again
slightly, and investment banks'
enthusiasm waned.
But, advised by-global coor-

dinators JP Morgan and Mer-
rill Lynch, the Peruvian gov-

ernment took a gamble and
launched the offer ahead of
other large telecoms place-
ments such as Deutsche Tele-

com, due later this year.

The gamble paid off, with the
international tranche oversub-
scribed by five times. The ADR
price, finally announced late

last Monday night after a six

hour delay, was a surprisingly
high $3X5. In the first day’s
trading, Telefonica shares both
in New York anti Lima put on
over 10 per cent
Telefonica shares are already

important in determining
movements in the Lhna stock
exchange index. Non-voting

“B" shares - originally Issued

to telephone subscribers by the

previous government - regu-

larly represent up to a third of

daily volumes traded. Mr Raf-

ael Hernandez, president of
Telefonica del Peru, says the
existence of a large number of

international investors will

enhance the stability of the
share. International confidence
in the offer was boosted by
domestic support. The Peru-
vian government had used
Telefonica as a launch-pad for

its “citizen participation" pro-

gramme. a popular capitalism

initiative designed to reinforce

the privatisation process, cre-

ate a broad-based shareholder
community and encourage sav-

ing. Some 263,000 Peruvians
signed up to buy small pack-
ages of shares offered on an
attractive instalment plan. -

Such was the international
demand, however, that a last-

minute decision was taken to
cut back the domestic tranche
to 1148m. Peruvian institu-
tional investors have been allo-

cated a further $43m. Although

the smallest Individual inves-

tors will get what they applied ..

for. tens of thousands of Peru-

vians - many of them first-

time investors - have bearleft

disappointed and resentful -

Prospects for a stronirafter-

market in Telefonica shares

look good, according to ana-

lysts. Meanwhile, Peruvian
economic growth is set-to pick

up in tire second half of tin

year and level off at a steady 5
to 6 per cent
Telefonica has exclusivity

over Peruvian fixed- Ifoe and
long-distance telephony until

1999. In addition to installing
;

new tines, it is rapidly expand-
ing its cellular telephony and “

-

cable services: investment tide-

year alone will be around
$700m. It is already Para's brg'. -

est company, billing morethan _
$lbu last year.

" ' "
• -

The Telefonica success Is -

being interpreted as -ir good
omen for other large forthcom-
ing Latin American equity
offerings. Next cm the Est Is

expected to be the Brazilian
steel giant CRVD.
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MARKETS: This Week

-V.“.

Most of America was on
holiday at the end of last week,
bridging the gap between the
Independence Day holiday on
Thursday and the weekend:
bat enough traders were at
their desks to send stock and
bond prices tumbling on
Friday when the June
employment report showed
that unemployment had Men
far more than expected.

Earlier in the week, the
Federal Reserve had given the
markets a boost by leaving
short-term interest rates
unchanged But the June
employment report rekindled
fears that the recent increase
In long-term interest rates was
failing to provide an adequate
brake cm economic activity,
raising the prospect of higher
inflation.

The trouble is that with few
signs of accelerating price rises
in the economic statistics so
far, there is stiH.no solid

evidence of whether that
prospect is reaL So one set of
data that will be closely
studied this week will be the
figures due out on Friday for
the producer price index.

Analysts are looking for a
benign report showing that the
index of prices for finished
foods was unchanged in June,
with lower oil prices helping
offset higher food prices.

The core index - excluding
the more volatile energy and
food componanis - is expected
to have edged up only (U per

JOHANNESBURG
The so-called Precious Metals
Complex will be the focus of
attention on the Johannesburg
markets this week, writes
MarkAshursL
The gold quarterlies report-

ing season begins and dealers

will be keeping a waxy eye an
the week-old stoppage at Anglo
American's Rustenbnrg Plati-

num mine, the world’s biggest

producer of the metal
Gold Fields of South' Africa,

probably the most troubled of

the country’s gold mines,
reports on Thursday, with ana-

lysts hoping that the 18 per

cent devaluation of the rand
since February, and the stron-

ger rand gold price, will sus-

tain the last quarter's general

. improvement in the sector.

“There has been a tot of

attention on the mines' gearing

relative to the rand gold price, -

si
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cent from May, leaving it only
3.6 per cent higher than a year
earlier. If so, some of the
markets inflationary fears

may ease.

The markets will also have
to wait until Friday for the
wppVc ntTiar mafn wrnnrnnfn

report: the figures for June
retail sales.

The wpfHari forecast of

economists surveyed by MMS
International is for an increase

of 0.2 per cent - again, hardly
a cause for alarm. Even so,

after last week’s setback, it is

likely to be a jittery week.

so we will have a busier week.
But quarterlies are historic

numbers really - the market
has already discounted the
lower monthly gold production

figures released by the Cham-
ber of Mines,” said Mr Greg
Hunter, gold analyst at Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell.
The rand, which drifted

weaker after the July 4 Inde-

pendence Day holiday in the

US last week, is likely to bene-

fit from renewed foreign inter-

est early in the week.

But dealers said most long
positions taken by platinum
buyers, alarmed at the Ensten-

burg steppage, had been liqui-

dated. Rustenbnrg supplies 27

per cent of the world’s plati-

num, but' any shortfall would
be offset by Russian stockpiles.

Platinum was expected to

trade at its usual premium of

$8 over gold, after bouncing
between 810 and $7.30 last

week. V:

*-• - . -f T %.V-

The Treasury will unveil its

latest economic forecasts on
Tuesday. It will he no surprise

ifMr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
towers his forecast for gross

domestic product growth and
increases that of the public

sector borrowing requirement,
but the latter will be watched
closely by gilt investors, both
for an indication of the scale of
issuance and of the scope for
election-winning tax cuts.

The London market was
saved from a rise in US
interest rates last week but it

may have been a temporary
reprieve. Friday’s strong US
mm-farm payroll figures
convinced same commentators
that an increase win come
when the Federal Reserve’s
open market committee next
meets in August.
UK interest rate policy also

seems to be an hold following
last week’s meeting between
the chancellor and Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
Bank of England.
This week's batch of

economic data, which includes
producer prices and
manufacturing output today
and retail prices an Thursday,
will indicate whether the
ehanrallnr might have an
economic, as wen as a political,

justificationforfurther cuts in

rates.

The FT-SE 100 index
continues to be stock in its

recent 3,650 to 8£50 range, and

ZURICH
After the unexpected news in

March of the plan by Sandoz
and Ciba to link under the
name of Novartis, and last

week’s announcement of the
restructuring at CS Holding,
investors can be forgiven far

believing that anything is now
possible in the traditionally

straight-laced Zurich market
Last Thursday. Nestle

stepped into the limelight on
rumours, which began in Paris,

suggesting that the Swiss com-
pany planned to sell its indi-

rect stake in L’Orfial, the
French cosmetics company.

Nestto’s shares shot up JL2

per cent to their high point for

the day before before doubts

began to emerge. But the
shares, which have underper-

formed a strong market for

much of the year, stfl settled

LS per cent higher on the day.
- The rumours suggested

- Benchmark yieldnave (Mf
5n/BB ifonmago <=

the last few weeks have seen
some of the «hfrin taken off the
performance of smaller
nrtmparripo

Some of the bid fever has
been slowly draining out of the

market, arid a steady stream of

new issues and rights •mmiw

has altered the supply/demand
balance which had been so
much in the market's favour.

Tn addition, analysts have
hww edging down their
Pflmingg forecasts for 1996 -

this week, theywin have a
chance to pore over the results

erf Tomkins and Dixons.

Nestl§ planned to sell its 49 per

cent stake in Gesparal, which
in turn owns 53.7 per cent of
L'Or£aL It did not take long for

some analysts to point out that

the story did not make sense,

not least because Nestle did

not need the cash from a
sale.

Ne6tl6 declined to comment
on the speculation, and inves-

tors will have to wait until

next Tuesday, whan the com-
pany is likely to be more forth-

coming about its Interim sales

figures.

HONG KONG
The US will continue to hold
sway over the market, and
investors will start the week
by digesting the latest US
employment data, released

after the Hong Kong market
closed on Friday, writes Louise

Lucas.
Any pressure pushing bond

The sideways movement of the
Goman stock and bond
markets continued last week
because of a lack of economic
and corporate data and
because the German summer
holiday season is in full swing.
US developments continue to

have an unusually strong
influence on German market
sentiment; last week’s strong
US labour data were a prime
example at this effect.

Perceptions about the
German economy are highly
mnsungnai- most forecasters

expect a modest recovery in

the second half after a negative

first-quarter and a still-weak

second quarter that Showed
the first tentative signs of a
pick-up.

As a result ofthe high
degree Of forecasting

consensus, the lack ofnew
information anti stable interest

rates, the bond market
remained stuck, with the

current yield still at about 6

percent
The securities repurchase

(Repo) rate remains at 33 per
cent, well above the discount

rate floor of 2J5 per cent, with
no current expectations of a
change in either direction for

sane time.
Again, any further fappetOS

is bound to come from the US
markets, and especially from
inflationary expectations there.

German inflation is

extremely low, and is expected
to remain well below 2 per cent

yields upwards is likely to hit

Hong Kong equity prices.

The benchmark Hang Seng
index, which closed on Friday
at 1L177, benefited from a rally

on Thursday. However, it is

likely to meet staffer resistance

past 1L20Q, analysts say. Tear-

end forecasts are relatively

modest: Goldman Sachs, for

example, is looking at a 12-

montb forward target of 12,000.

Particular focuses of atten-

tion this week are expected to

include H-shares, mainland
companies listed in Hong
Kong, whose prices have been
weaker recently on investals’

revised perceptions of China's
economic growth.

Investors will also be looking

at infrastructure stocks, which
are now hitting the market
after being spun off from prop-

erty developers. The latest,

Cheung Kong Infrastructure,

will start trading later this

month.

bad
Fed position gives dollar watchers cause for concern
Market surveys suggest that

sentiment towards the dollar

remains resolutely bullish -

however, it is possible that last

Friday’s US payroll report has

finally presented the market

with something to worry
about
The rise in hourly earnings

was strong, and with the Fed
apparently having decided ear-

lier in the week not to tighten

policy, an often-heard phrase

of 1994 returned to the market

lexicon: the Fed being “behind

the curve” - market jargon for

acting too little, too late - was
often cited as a key factor in

the faD of the dollar to a record

low during 1994—95.

One observer who believes a
replay may be on the cards is

Mr Mark Hendriks, an analyst

at SBC Warburg in London.
Ahead of the employment
report, he said the Fed's deci-

sion to leave rates unchanged
increased the risk of them

being behind the curve. “In

this case, real interest rates are

less supportive of the dollar at

a time when real rates in both
Japan and Germany will be
looking more attractive,” he
said.

“Fed credibility and its effect

on the bond and equity market
will also clearly affect the dol-

lar. The lack of any rise this

week has increased the risk of

this being an issue during the

summer."

In general, in the absence of

any large policy events or key
data, markets will continue to

monitor the trends in the
leading economies in order

to predict where monetary
policy 1s likely to change
first

Mare specifically, sterling is
'

likely to remain a focus as

traders and investors try to

assess how much further it can
strengthen.

Mr Hendriks reckons sterling

will break above DM2.40 in the

months ahead. In the short

term, buoyant consumer
spending is boosting the
pound.

Longer-term, he believes it is

supported by structural factors

such as undervaluation; the

UK’s status as a net creditor

country; and its mere favoura-

ble mix of population and pen-

sion funding arrangements
compared with other OECD
countries.
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as far as any reasonable
forecasting horizon.

The DAZ share index briefly

hit as all-time high last week,
but its general direction has
been static, albeit at a high
level.

During the first six months
of the year the DAX rose 13.6

per cent, an above-average
performance resulting largely

from strong increases in the

share prices of the fTimmirai
,

textile, utilities and motor
vehicle sectors. For the second
half, opinion is sharply
divided.

TOKYO 8y EmikQ Terazono

Concern over a possible shift

in the Bank of Japan’s

monetary policy weighed on
financial markets last week
owing to the bank's neutral

stance in its daily short-term

money market operations.
Although the market

consensus seems to be that on
increase in the official discount

rate will not occur until the
autumn, long-term interest

rates - unlike currency rates,

where the yen has weakened
against the dollar on
expectations of a widening -

interest rate differential

between the US and Japan -

seem to have once again
started to discount a credit

tightening move.
Stock market participants

have also been affected by
uncertainty', since tbe excess

liquidity created by record low
interest rates has helped the

market’s recovery so far. With
more than Y3,000bn in long
arbitrage positions, there are
worries that a rise in

short-term rates could jolt the

market.
Investors have also refused

to regard the yen’s decline

against the dollar as a positive

factor. Although some leading

export-oriented stocks have
rallied, tbe negative effect on
import prices has hit utility

and oil refinery stocks, which
rely on fuel imports.
Economic figures released

this week could help calm

some of the jitters, although a

Benchmark yield cun» (96)*

STOSS — Morthago =

NftfcaJZBAtfMig*

28800

further fall in the yen could hit

confidence. The current

account balance for May is

likely to show a steep decline,

in line with the 60.5 per cent

year-on-year fall in the

customs-cleared trade surplus.

Machinery orders far May
are likely to show a fall after a

Mg Increase in April, says SBC
Warburg tn Tokyo. June
wholesale prices, meanwhile,
are expected to be supported

by the yen’s weakness,

although domestic prices are

likely to remain soft because of

overcapacity.

By Richard; Mooney

Coffee frost fears may return
Coffee prices fell sharply on
the London Commodity
Exchange last week as fears

eased that Brazil’s crop, the
world’s largest, would be dam-
aged by host and with fore-

casters suggesting milder
weather could continue well
into this week, sellers were
encouraged to press futures

prices down still further.

By Friday's close, second-po-

sition futures on the London
Commodity Exchange's
robusta coffee market were
down $142 on the week at
$1,639 a tonne, $200 below the
high reached 2% weeks ago
when concerns over frost were
at their peak.

This week, however, sellers

may be more cautious as the

high season far Brazilian frost

scares approaches.
Weather Services Corpora-

tion, the private US forecasting

group, said on Friday that no
dangerously cold weather was
likely in Brazil’s coffee produc-

ing areas for the next three to

five days, but said there were
sigma that cooler air could
reach the coffee belt late this

week.
• Events this week include the

four-day West African Interna-

tional Mining Exhibition and
Conference, which begins in

Accra tomorrow. Metal Bulle-

tin magazine's two-day annual

Aluminium Conference in Ber-

lin also opens tomorrow.

On Wednesday, the Interna-

tional Primary Aluminium
Institute releases its stocks

data for May and, in Karachi, a
two-day international confer-

ence starts on Pakistan’s cot-

ton and textiles industry.

Also that day is the Home-
Grown Cereals Authority's

annual harvest lunch in Lon-

don, at which it will give its

first estimate of tbe conning UK
harvests.

On Friday, the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture releases

its latest US crop production

and world agriculture supply
and demand estimates.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
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BDOBVMVESTOn TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

RapuMc Induetriee

{USJ

ADT (Bermuda) Security

systems
$5bn Republic buying

spree continues

Samoa Shutter (Japan) Overhead Door
Coip (US)

Metal doore 5470m Seals long

ralationahip

Reed Ebeviar

[UK/Nlands}
Shepard’s (US) PutJltehkig est

$250m
Legal Joint

venture

Tyco kitemattonal

(US)

Thom Security

(UK)

Security

Systems
£215m MBO exit

CRH (Breland) AKed Bidding

Products (US)

Bidding

materials

5121m New dhdsion

for CRH

Carter Hoft Harvey

(NZJ

Forwood Products

(AustraUa)

Timber
processing

$101m Buy from state

government

Cookson Qroup (UK) Cametot Systems

(US)

Electronic 5100m Strengthens

sector presence

Thomas Cook (UK/
Germany)

Surmorid (UK) Travel $59m Buy from
Spain’s GVI

Conqms* (UK) PFM (US) Catering 526m Caich-up move

QE Capfttd Services

(US)

CompuNfK Computer
(Germany)

IT systems n/a Global Bernices

step
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Alumax Inc.

(faemponatotf wih fafa rf tabBy in fa state ofPofewcra in fa Unfed States ofAraoricaJ

Introduction to the London Stock Exchange

of

44,914,950 shares of common stock

of par value USD 0.01 each

sponsored by

SBC Warburg
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JAPAN AIRLINES
1 COMPANY LTD.
ftaappatt kUibailedfiaWEgi it faaai

¥10^000,006^)00
Ftoating Rate Notes dae

April 1998
Ftar tih« period
Sth July 1996 to
7th. October 3996

In ncccrdance wUh the Terms
and QxndltlooB of the Nbtas,
notice to hereby gtoea that the
tare of tettacant haabun flaad
t 0.8SS3Spercent, pet amnzm
and that tbe tutaum payable
on thenbdimpepnent date
betoo 7th October 1996wm be
V224^93 Per VlOOnOOnOO

Mote.
of

(Lcnrteai Brarah)

I

I

New Zealand

USS 1,000,000,000 Renting Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with the Tarms and Coorfinons of the Motos, notice

is hereby given that forthe Interest Period from July OR 199B id

Ocnber03, 1996iheNows w*caryan IraerestRaw ofEM4531%
peramum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the teJeuanr Interest Payment

Date, October 08, 1998 wi9 be USS 139.18 per
USS 10,000 pnnopal amount of TheFMonnca
NtTteand USS1391 .58 per
USS 100,000 pnndpal i KmSotbaiA
amount of Note. fLunmCiowg
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MARKETS: This Week

EMERGING MARKETS By Edward luce

Philippines back to winning form
The Philippines stock market
is back to where it was in Jan-

uary 1994, when it won the dis-

tinction of being the fastest

growing emerging market over
the previous 12 months.
This time the story is not

quite so dramatic. Other mar-
kets. notably in eastern Europe
and Turkey, have grown faster

than Manila this year, but the
Philippines has convincingly
shrugged off two long years of

correction.

This week, the Manila com-
posite index overtook its 1994

peak, closing on Friday at

3,374.40, up almost 30 per cent

on the beginning of the year
and hitting daily volumes of

more than 4bn pesos
(U5$15Qm). Compared with the

133 per cent growth posted in

the stellar days of 1993, this

year’s upturn is almost tame.
Pessimists, including several

foreign fund managers in
Manila, say the market could
even be nearing the end of its

bull run.

On a price/eamings ratio of

23, Manila is more expensive

than any other market in

south-east Asia and still,

despite almost four years of
impressive recovery, a riskier

Ptn&ppZnes

Indices rebraed

130

bet than most of its neigh-

bours. On a wider scale, there
are questions about how much
longer the worldwide equities

bull run will continue. When
New York catches a cold, com-
paratively tiny bourses such as
Manila (with a capitalisation of

about US$65bn) develop pneu-
monia.
"Some analysts are predict-

ing that the PSE could hit 4,000

by the end of the year," said

Mr Matthew Sutherland, chief

researcher at Asia Equity
Securities. “But then analysts
would say that, wouldn't they?

If US interest rates go up fay

much, the story could be much
less rosy."

On a local scale, this sce-

nario would seem unjust. With
Philippine inflation likely to

drop below double digits over

the next two months, and GNP
growth topping 6 per cent in

the first quarter, the question

marks prompted by last year's

Jitters over the economic recov-

ery seem to be fading.

Another way of gauging the

PSE’s appeal is the fact that at

25 per cent its average growth
in per share in 1996 is

still faigtipr tfasn the market’s

p/e ratio. In south-east Asia,

only Thailand can boast a posi-

tive. but much smaller, differ-

ential between its eps growth
and p/e ratio.

Tntpimatinnai estimates that

the Philippines will be the only
economy in east Asia (apart

from Japan) to see an accelera-

tion of GNP growth over the

next two years suggests that

corporate profits will continue

to grow rapidly.

“There are several things
going In the PSE’s favour,"

said Mr Pien Xuan Doe, a
senior analyst at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in Manila.

“First, corporate earnings are
growing very fast and are set

to accelerate further in 1997.

Second, the Philippines contin-

ues. in our judgment, to be
underweighted by interna-

tional fund managers. A small

Increase in its weighting could
make a big difference."

With a 4 per cent weighting

on Morgan Stanley's emerging
markets index, aod an average
of between 2 and 5 p& cent of
most dedicated Asian portfo-

lios (excluding Japan), the PSE
takes only a sliver of emerging
market funds.

Roughly 75 per cent of turn-

over last week - peaking at

more than 13bn shares on
Wednesday - was accounted
for by foreign buying. Minor
shifts in overseas sentiment
can, therefore, have a dramatic
effect on the PSE.
When Philippine inflation

Jumped from &4 per cent to
1L8 per cent last September,
foreign baying almost dried
up. pushing the composite
index down by about 30 per
cent by November. Philippine

brokers are hoping the reverse

will apply as inflation contin-

ues to fall over the next few
months.

Telebras leads surge in sell-off stock
A rare burst of enthusiasm
over Brazil's much-delayed pri-

vatisation programme has
driven a surge on the country's

stock markets. Telebras, the
government-controlled tele-

communications holding com-
pany, is leading the way. with
strong support from electricity

utilities.

The Sao Paulo Stock
Exchange’s Bovespa Index rose
more than 17 per cent in the
three weeks to last Thursday,
before reversing a little with
the Dow on Friday, and Tele-

bras’s preferred shares climbed
more than 23 per cent in the
same period. The stock has
long been the most liquid on
the Bovespa; now, it regularly

takes up to 70 per cent of spot
volume.

Part of the impetus has come
from a series of statements by
Mr Sfirgio Motto, the communi-
cations minister, suggesting
that privatisation of telephone
services could take place mare
quickly than expected.

He said concessions to oper-

ate cellular telephony could be
sold by the end of this year,

with conventional services fol-

lowing before 1998.

While many saw this as
overly optimistic, the pro-

nouncement nnriwHwefl confi-

dence that privatisation is now
inevitable. Mr Motta’s sugges-

tion that tariffs could be
increased before the end of the

year was also welcomed.
Encouraging signs for the

future have been underlined by
Telebras's recent performance.
After posting record first-quar-

ter results, last week it said

that profits in the first five

months were R$l.l47bn
(US$L142bn); profits for all of
1995 were R$809.5m.

The enthusiasm for Telebras

has spread to other “privatisa-

tion stocks". Electricity compa-
nies benefited from the S&o
Paulo legislature’s approval of
proposals to sell the state's

generation and distribution
assets, worth a potential

Brazil

Indices rebased in $ toms
ISO :
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R$20bn, and more good news
followed with confirmation
that federally-controlled power
stations will also be sold.

“Electricity stocks have been
strong but they have probably
already given all they can,”

said Mr Alberto Alves Sob-

rinho of Fair Corretora, a Sdo

Paulo brokerage. “Telecommu-
nications stocks are the big

appeal, that’s where the big
profits will be. They still have
room to rise in the medium to

long term."
Analysts say that Telebras's

profits could reach R23hn this

year. At RS75J25 per thousand,

its preferred shares have
already reached the level many
earlier predicted for the end of

1995. Nomura Securities said
last week that it expected the
stock to reach RS100 to RS110
by the pnd of the year.

While the outlook remains
positive, other analysts warn
that investors will have to
move out of Telebras at some
point in the not too distant

future.

If the flnmmmiTnatinns minis-

try keeps its promises. Tele-

brae's assets - its 27 operating

companies - will soon be
rebnndled and sold off By the
time that happens. Telebras
wiD be seen as a lot less attrac-

tive.

Jonathan Wheatley

CHIA HSIN CEMENT CORPORATION
Global Depositary Receipt

Issued by
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Public Announcement of Issuing New SImres

On Mqr 11. 1888, theontay atefatakfam meeting of Chta Iten Comert Copanfai
mscrwd IB mown pafcHn espial by doctoring Block cMdends at NTS 5302*1,700
(SUM.ITOtfHM).

The stack dvUente were paid oul torn retained erertngs ri NT* 285,120350 and caett
raorvoa d NTS 2S5,120850. Appflcrecn tor such an Isoance we» ^proved by tte SecutOas
md Exchange Oonnnfarion olKw AOlC. on Jura 5. 1991

Ite racad dare tordflDfcutanar new nresfc July 13. 199& Statedwdaid paid out*
retained eemtaga shal bo deotoutad on•» bask ol 50 raw teams par 1,000 rerisMd
stereo owned end eta* dwtond pad out ol cqfttfmmsM bo dkefautad on DaMs
of 50 now (hares pw 1,000 ispOond teams, accnrfng to he nates of takingAwn In too

aiMBUidanTiOBlAroort Biowartdas.

GDR-HteJas url raoawe:

• GORs cfcntxnod tam Capi» Reserves- 50 GDFta par 1.000 GDR6 owned.

- GDftsdsfltoutad tern Retained RBservea-any. 45GORs perlM) GDfle owned (1).

r*W t toe nmrtjor oi OORo u wteft m/ GOR-Hddar is enUtod is not 100 or rei Wsjpel
imApe thereat Ite Dqnsitey teal andasaur to mange for the sola tri suchArea and
the n« proceeds of srie shad be efatribund to IteGDB+Udar entiled tosreb

• Romrirtngcate

(1 1 20% RO.C.wMMttngm wa he chained on tie per value ol mo stick dMdvto oul o»

rebrad sarongs named byanwHoeUeot GfXVHtefeK. Inmder to cowrMswn-Mdrq
tax. iqxMnaMr 5 out ol each 90 GDRs etatautod a* be sold.

WsWxaon cl new stems and cadi b expected to be around ntt-Septartear 1996, dependng
upon toe dale of tegseafcn appnMri from re FUJ.C. Mrtstiy of EconomicMain.

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Thret Company of New Vote
Avenue dee Aria 35, 1040 Brussels Belgium

JP Morgan

The Government of the Republic of Togo

has selected Banque Paribas,

in consortium with Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

as financial adviser for the sale of40%

of the capital of

Office Togolais des Phosphates

International mining investors

interested in bidding art invited to contact:

MrJean-Michel Doublet

Head, Emerging Markets

Advisory Department

Banque Paribas

Tel. 33 1 42 98 14 87
Fax 33 142 981194

Mr Michel Payen

Partner

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
Tel. 33 1 40 88 28 00
Fax 33 1 40 88 28 28

n
Banque Paribas

4. rue d'Aimn - Bohe PdsjIc 141 - 75078 Paris Cedex - France.

CHEMICAL BANKING CORPORATION
US9200.000.000 SUBORDINATED
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Nous, notice u hereby given that

forthe Interest period Eroni 8 July 1996 to 7 October 199G the Notes cany an
Interest rale of 6.72031*6 per annum.
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INTERNATIONAL B«®S By IskarKtef

Spain and Italy

gain from Emu
expectations

lO-yw h—d—gfc bawlyM*
Par cent

12 — -
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Convergence was again the
dominant theme In European
bond markets last week, with
bond yields in Italy and Spain
again moving in towards Ger-
man levels. By last Friday, the
10-year yield spreads of Italian

and Spanish bands over Ger-
man bunds had narrowed to

277 and 228 basis points respec-
tively, from 292 and 231 points

one week earlier. On April 1

they stood at 438 and 327
points respectively.

The pressure of investment
flows from international inves-

tors has been one of the factors

behind the recent momentum.
Flows from domestic institu-

tions accounted for file rever-

sal in the French-German 10-

year yield spread and the nar-

rowness of the 10-year Belgian
spread over Germany, but
international investors have
favoured high yield markets.
According to a quarterly sur-

vey by Paribas, multi-currency

fund managers increased the
weight of bonds denominated
in sterling, lire. Ecu. pesetas

and Swedish kronor between
March and June, while reduc-

ing holdings of other interna-

tional bonds in their portfolios.

in addition, the convergence

trod, particularly in Italy and
Spain, has been driven by
expectations that monetary
and fiscal policies are moving
in the right direction, thanks

to political stability introduced

by recent elections, which
should allow them to partici-

pate in European monetary
union.

“The Damp of thp game so

for this year has been to judge
which countries ore likely to

meet the criteria [set out in the
Maastricht Treaty] and look for

spread narrowing associated

with the future removal of cur-

rency risk." economists at

Yamaichi said recently.

Although most economists
believe the convergence of Ital-

ian and Spanish bond markets,

the star performers since the
beginning of the year, has run
most of its course, there
appears to be a consensus that

yield spreads over bunds still

have room to tighten by
another 25 to 30 basis points.

This view was reinforced by
Friday's release of Italian infla-

tion data showing consumer
prices had risen by 3.9 per cent

in June, just under the 4 per
cent level considered to be the
central bank's target for easing
official interest rates.

While the market was sur-

prised by the Bank of Italy’s

inaction on Friday, observers

felt increasingly confident of
monetary easing in the near
future. The Bank of Italy “will

not want to be held responsible

for . .

.

plunging the economy
into another near-term reces-

sion", said economists at Bear
Stearns.

“An increasing number of
investors believe there is no
reason why the Bank of Italy

cannot ease policy," bond ana-

lysts at UBS said on Friday.

Mr Nigel Richardson, head of

bond research at Yamaichi in

London, attributes the recent

spread tightening to “simple
economic convergence”. He
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believes 10-year spreads over
bunds of 200 and 250 basis

points for Spain and Italy

respectively would faithfully

reflect the credit, currency and
inflation risks associated with

both countries, as well as a
liquidity premium over the

bund market
However, he added: “Italy is

currently on a knife-edge".

Political instability will make
the three-year fiscal plan diffi-

cult to pass in parliament
which could cause some mar-
ket instability.

Interest rate expectations

were only partly responsible

for the Italian rally. Promises
of an early re-entry into the

Exchange Rate Mechanism
were another favourable fee-

tor, as well as the belief that

both Italy and Spain were

COUNTDOWN TO 1997 EU BUDGETS
Country Budget dfocusoionri* Armouncement Budget enactedW
Germany Already under way - Early July

• r— -4 hlteterwhertrXr*irOVWT¥j#r • - •

Ranee Already tmdar way Mid-September -December-.
Netherlands From August Mkl-September r.—I F Inei-rrl ertna-wownooc
Belgium Already under way By end-July Mid-October foy decree)

Austria n/a nfa Passed In April 1396

Ireland From sununer January 1997 Q1 •
. ,

UK From summer End-November .- By April 1997 .

-

Denmark Afeeady under way August - Mid-December
Hnlsod From summer • September • i :

Sweden Already under way By and-Septenfoer End-Deaamber • •

Italy Akeady under way By end-September -.
• End-Decernber--.

Spain During the summer By October.! End-DecenAer - -

Portugal 'During the summer By October 15 - End-Decwnber
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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likely to participate in Eon
from the outset But the mar-

ket needs newevidence tan-

gible economic progress before

;

allowing further Italian yield

convergence.
Yamaichi says the chances

of Spanish and Italian partici-

pation in Emu in the first

round (starting in 2999) art

very slim, because both are

“likely to overshoot the 3 pet

cent target” on the . ratio of

budget deficit to GDP. -

However, although moat
investors are aware that flu

recently best-performing mar-
kets offer little scope for fiwv

ther substantial gains, they are
unlikely to take profits before

new promising sectors emerge.

Thus banks and investment
houses are on the look-out for

the future winning trades,
. .

-

"From a risfcreward perspec-

tive, Italian and Finnish bonds
offer the best value”, Mr Rich-

ardson said. The Irish gilt

spread over bunds, at more
than 90 basis points, could
tighten to as little as 30 points

in the next 12 months, says
Yamaichi.
Given that Ireland is on

course to meet the Maastricht
criteria, the only risk is that it

opt out of Ema for political

reasons. Finnish bonds appear :

to have similar potential - the

only remaining requirement
for Finland to quality for Emu
is for it to Join the EKM.
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WORLD COAL INDUSTRY
The stuff we still

need to bum
Coal is the biggest
commodity traded
by sea, while the
Asian market is

now setting the
pace in the growth
of international
trade, writes
Gerard McCloskey

F
or many outsiders, the
vitality and growth of
the International coal
Industry are

extraordinary.
Coal is a commodity for

which demand appears to rise

inexorably each year. It is now
by far the largest bulk
commodity traded by sea, well
exceeding the former dominant
bulk cargoes of grain and iron
ore.

Although the future of the
coking coal trade appears to be
fairly static, that for steam
coal is a vista of sustained
growth as for ahead as any
forecasters can see. A dot on
the commodities landscape two
decades ago (just 19m tonnes
was traded in 1973, the year of
the first ail shock), last year
345m tonnes were shipped. The
figure looks likely to hit 320m
tonnes by 2000 and could rise

by 180m tonnes
, in the first

decade of the next century.
The business is increasingly

attracting the attention of

Steam coal trade

large multinationals gwV+ng to

develop coal reserves,
particularly in South America,

Indonesia and Australia.
What continues to attract

the attention of thfe relatively
small group - dominated by
Peabody, Amcoal, Shell.

Cyprus Amax, Ingwe, RTZ and
BHP Utah — is a combination
of a growing market along
With the gWTlK mmpanim
have assembled in surviving
the very low prices the coal
markets saw in the late 1980s
and early 1990s. These bleak
years saw the departure in a
great rush of many companies
which had' flocked to coal in

the late 1970s and early 1980s.

seduced by their belief in very
high returns.

Many of the companies
which dashed out of the
industry almost as recklessly

as they dashed In were the ofl

majors - Occidental. Agip and.
despite a portfolio of high
quality coal properties around
the world, BP. Those that have
remained, most notably Exxon,
Shell and Arco, have learned
that to achieve success ft is a
matter of small profit marginn
being made on high tonnages
that wins the prize.

Few have the Illusion that

prides will make a strong
recovery after the rise in
contract settlements of the last

two years. As much emphasis
is placed upon cutting costs

through productivity gains as

hammering out price rises.

$ par tonne (Und)
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Hus has been much easier to

achieve in the new industries
of South America and
Indonesia than, with a few
notable exceptions, in

Australia.

In most countries, coal is

seen merely as a commodity to
be extracted and -marketed or

as an energy source. This was
not always the case and for

many countries coal was as
much an industrial relations

and employment headache as

it was an energy asset
Among the big coal

exporting nations, in Australia
alone, notably with the defeat

of the labour government,
industrial relations issues are

to the fore both in the mines
and on the waterfront in the

coal prats. And it is Australia
which not only dominates the
market for both coking and
steam coals but will
increasingly do so over the
next decade and a half.

In some of the old coal
mining industries of Europe,
too, employment and industrial

relations issues still dominate
decision-making. In Spain,
Poland and Russia, concerns
over the ability of local

economies to absorb fall

industry rationalisation have
dampened pressure on mine
closures and redundancies.
The Spanish government,

where employment levels are

well in excess of 20 per cent

nationally, has agreed a
programme with the EU
Commission to wind down
subsidies and close the hulk of

production.

In Poland a restructuring
programme will see little

reduction in output - Mr Jerzy

Markowski, the mining
minister, proposes that 80,000

jobs are removed from the
industry over the next five

years and output reduced by
15m tonnes to 120m tonnes. As
a means ofmaximising produc-
tivity to give Poland a low-
priced fuel, this hardly
scratches the surface. But, as a
means of softening the impact
.of. nationalisation on the
Silurian-based industry, it Is

tizVZ-' a-i-o - •
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likely to prove acceptable to

the mining unions

However, by far the most
expensive and enduring safety

net is that woven by the
German government to

support its deeply loss-making
Industry. Each year some
$75bn is spent to sustain 53m
tonnes of annual production.
In coal industry terms this

immense sum could easily buy
the whole of Australia’s coal

exporting industry - mines,
railroads and ports; and do so
every year.

U ntil now, with little EU
trade in coal, such a
subsidy has Irritated

Brussels but not been
anti-competitive. Two events

may challenge this placid
situation; In 1998 UK demand
for coal Is likely to slump with

the ending of the old British

Coal five-year contracts to the
power generators.

This will face RJB Mining
with a choice of being forced to

dose mines or of finding new
markets — and tTw subsidised

German market is there for the.

picking. Two years later

Australia: by Bruce Jacques

High turnover, low returns
Producers of good quality

coal will benefit

from themew premium
pricing system

Outwardly, Australia’s coal industry has

all the swagger of an international high

achiever. Customers and competitors can

marvel at the world’s biggest coal export

machine, accounting for about a third of

the world’s traded market with annual

shipments running at about 140m tonnes,

worth almost US$7bn this year.

But these impressive international

numbers have failed to. produce

commensurate Investment returns.

“Profitless prosperity" has become a

favourite phrase of industry lobbyists

pleading their case to governments,

mlneworkers and environmentalists.

They have a point A combination of

high labour costs, government imposts

and falling real export prices have ensured

that the industry’s investors receive only a

fraction of its gross earnings. The most

recent survey - based on the state of New
South Wales which accounts for about half

the nation’s coal exports - indicated that

shareholders received earnings of AJl.45

for each tonne Df coal produced in 1994-95,

representing a miserly return of just 0J.4

per cent on invested funds.

That compared with government

revenue of A$12-43 a tonne and labour

costs totalling A$10.39 a tonne. Even

weighting these numbers for the company-

sponsored nature of the survey, they

suggest an enterprise based on functions

that are more social than profit-oriented.

In this sense, the industry is a prisoner of

its unique history: coal was the first

recorded export of a shaky new Australian

colony nearly 200 years ago.

A kind of resources jingoism sees the

industry's marketing performance as a

national virility test This was epitomised

in 1694 when mlneworkers staged lengthy

strikes, not over their pay and conditions,

but in protest at export price cuts accepted

by reading coking coal producers In
annnai contract negotiations with their

biggest customers, the Japanese steel

mills . As a result, the Australian

government was forced to set up an
inquiry into the industry's performance.

With all this strife. It is a valid question
- why local companies, along with some of

the world's major commodities houses,

continue to invest in the Industry. The
short answer is they are drawn by some of

the world's best coal reserves, much of

them exploitable by open-cast methods,
located close to ports with favourable

freight rates to the world's fastest growing

coal markets in Asia.

This combination of natural advantages,

with some careful stroking by customers,

has led many mine owners -to be more
conscious of. tonnage than profits.

Marketing strategy has tended to involve

bidding low enough to win and hold
markets against competitors, then trying

to produce the required tonnage while

holding down costs to profitable levels.

Nevertheless, the industry has for years

told customers that prices are too low to

justify sufficient investment to satisfy

future demand. However, the surfeit ' of

supply looks like continuing.

The Australian government's
commodities forecasting arm, Abare,

estimates that about 24m tonnes of new
coal capacity is set to come on stream in

the next 18 months. More difficult

geological conditions will make much of

this new capacity expensive by past

standards, while turnaround times for

ships have doubled at the port of

Newcastle in New South Wales In recent

months and queues of more than 20 ships

have not been uncommon.

This new capacity, with an emphasis on

soft cnfcmg and thermal coal types, has

been encouraged by a turnaround in

contract pricing in 1996 after nearly half a

decade of cuts. While real prices have

fallen inexorably over the past two
decades, short-term returns fix- Australian

coal have been improved overall by the

past two contract rounds. The 1995 round
saw benchmark price increases of mare
than 8 per cent for coking coal and around

17 per cent for thermal coaL
Although 1996 prices were more mixed,

the deals struck then have done
considerably more to shape the future of

the industry. They marked the first

significant change to the price-setting

function since the industry’s emergence in

the 1960s.

The influential Japanese steel mills, for

the first time moved away from a system
which in effect averaged coal prices, with

minor adjustments for quality, to a regime
that pays premium prices for high quality

coals (up to US$54£0 a tonne), with com-
mensurate discounts for lower qualities

(around US$41 a tonne for semi-soft).

While this system will benefit high qual-

ity producers., it is unlikely to raise the

industry's average coking coal prices. The
pricing outlook for thermal coal is simi-

larly subdued, but for slightly different

reasons. Japan’s electric utilities agreed to

roD over benchmark pricing at US$40.30 a
tonne in the 1996 round. But they have in

effect cut prices by insisting on tonnage
options (usually between 10 and 20 per

cent of base contract tonnage) at dis-

counted prices. They have also begun
sourcing more coal from spot markets. A
recent tender from Tohoku Electric was
ominous, winning tonnage at better than

US$6 off the benchmark price.

This strategy is expected to reduce aver-

age thermal coal prices by around US$i-2Q

a tonne this year, a salient figure for the

Australian industry because the bulk of

growth in future demand will be in ther-

mal coal. Most forecasts are for static

world coking coal demand well beyond
2000. But extensive development of coal-

fired power stations in the Asian region

ensures continued growth In thermal coal

demand.
- According to Abare, total saleable Aus-

tralian coal production will grow almost 4

per cent in 1996-97 to 205m tonnes, with

exports rising by 8 per cent to almost 150m

tonnes. Almost all this export increase is

forecast
,
to come from thermal coal, up

from 63m to 73m tonnes, with coking

exports little" better than static at 77m
tonnes.

. Apart from, infrastructure, which is

beginning to develop some bottlenecks,

the major threat to this scenario is a diffi-

cult industrial relations climate. Skir-

mishes so far have mainly involved

operations run by the Anglo-Australian

BTZ-CRA group, which Is attempting to

impose individual work contracts instead

oftheprevailing union award system.

The other main worry for the industry is

the strength of the Australian currency,

which has appreciated by more than 10 per

cent against the US dollar since 1996-97

contract prices were agreed. If maintained

over a full contract year, this could render

arounid half the industry's export produc-

tion unprofitable. The result will likely be

a- fresh spate of corporate activity and
rationalisation.

Poland hopes to join the EU
with a vast and potentially
profitable reserve of both
coking and steam coal lying

just over the border from
Germany.
A few years ago many

exporters felt that the decline

of production in the old

European Industries would
provide a solid foundation for

their business, low-sulphur,

low-cost coai from South
African and Colombia
displacing high sulphur,
high-priced British, German
and Spanish coals.

For a variety of reasons -

probably most importantly the

availability of large volumes of

cheap gas - this has not
happened and It will not
happen to anything like the
extent that the exporters had
hoped. But if the European
market has proved a disap-

pointment, growth in Asian
demand has been astonishing.

Largely driven by the
construction of modern,
efficient, environmentally
advanced power stations in

Japan, South Korea and
Taiwan, the Asian market has

expanded at a pace which the
producers have barely been
able to match.
Taiwan Power Corporation Is

now the world's largest
Importer of steam coal taking

18m tonnes this year, easily

more than the consumption of
Europe's two biggest
importers. Italy's ENEL and
GKE of the Netherlands.

Korean Electric is not for

behind Taipower and the
combined might of the nine
regional Japanese power
companies and the
government-owned Electric
Power Development
Corporation account for the

bulk of Japan’s 50m tonnes of

annual steam coal imports. In
the electric sector, this is

expected to rise by 32m tonnes
to the end of the century.

As the Asian Tigers lead, so

the rest of the region is

following. In India and China
imparts supplement the efforts

of expanding output by the

state-owned coal producers to

try to keep pace with booming
demand for electricity. In

China, the Philippines and
Malaysia power plant

dedicated wholly or in part to

imports have been constructed
and virtually every Asian
country has a series of private

power projects at advanced
stages of realisation.

Even in Japan, Taiwan and
South Korea, coal burning
private power stations will be
added to the already very
substantial expansion plans of

the state-owned power utilities.

Why do all the Asian
countries opt for

imported coal when
the European countries are so

diffident? Apart from the fact

that cheap gas is not so
plentiful in Asia, most of the

continent's power companies
lace growth in demand that is

almost beyond their ability to

satisfy.

With limited energy
resources of their own
(Indonesia, India and China are
the only exceptions) they
simply need all the fuel
sources they can get their
hands on. But more than
anything else, it is the nature

of the coal market and its

performance over the past two

decades that proves so
irresistible to these power
companies.
Coal is available from a very

large number of suppliers
competing among themselves
with exports available from 10

countries. No cartel exists or is

threatened. No paper market
or futures markets gives false

instability to coal pricing. Cool
is a plentiful and cheap fuel

and productivity gains reaped
by the producers seem to have
a way of falling to the buyers'

benefit in lower prices, rather

than the coal producers' gain
in higher profitability.

In the past two years, the

divergence of the European
market's needs from those of

Asia has in effect created two
markets. Spot purchases are

virtually non-existent in Asia
with only Taipower making
regular incursions with
frequent spot tenders; in

Europe almost all the power
buy spot, some of them
(National Power, for example)
only spot; in Asia only low
sulphur coal is purchased
while, outside Italy and Spain,

high sulphur US coals ore a
regular part of buyers'
purchases.

Unfortunately for the
exporting producers, the Aston
buyers want suppliers to

match the low price levels that

the Europeans achieve, despite

the fact that supply security is

much more important In Asia
and despite the fine balance in

Asian demand and supply.

Over the next few years
these pressures will become
more intense. Very large
volumes - possibly 45m-50m
tonnes - of additional
Colombian and Venezuelan
coal are likely to come onto the

market from big new export
projects, all with a natural
market in Europe. In addition,

more US mid- and high-sulphur
coals will become available to

the Europeans, as will

increased South African
production.

Of these, only the South
African tonnage can as easily

reach the Aslan buyers.

Somehow, the coal exporters

have to find a way of
translating the prospect of
ever-increasing world demand
for their product into a degree

of prosperity. It has not been a
trick that they have performed,
however, for mare than a few
of the past 20 years.

A s Canada's largest producerofcoal for export, Fording Coal Limited is committed to delivering quality

metallurgical and thermal coal products safely and efficiently to our customers in Canada and twenty

countries worldwide. A s one of Canada’s most successful natural resource companies,we have built a

strong reputation as a stable, long-term supplier of quality coal products to the international marketplace.

Putting ourenergy towork in Canada and around die world- chat is the businessof FordingCoal Limited

® dates
205 9th Avenue se. Calgary, Alberta. Canada teg 0B4 * (403! 260-9800
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M UK coals by David Price

City must mine deeper
Only 18 months
since privatisation,

industry and City
still need to learn
about each other
After almost 50 years of
stability, the UK coai industry
is undergoing enormous
change. On January 1 1995 it

experienced the shock or priva-

tisation during a time of steady
market decline. Under the new
regime, the financial institu-
tions and coal are still learning
about each other, but the
decline looks set to continue.
The City needs to learn a

great deal more than it cur-
rently knows about the eco-
nomics of mining and .selling

coal, while the new industry
has a long way to go before it

will Teel comfortable dealing
with the money-men.
From nationalisation in the

late IWOs the City ignored the
coal sector which, only four
years ago. had just one pub-
licly quoted company. NSM.
and was dominated by a state-

owned corporation. There are
now six PLCs. including one in

administration. More are in the

pipeline.

The six PLCs are Consoli-
dated Coal. NSM. KJB Mining.

Rackwood Mineral Holdings.
Waverley Mining Finance and.

in administration. Coal Invest-

ments. Waiting in the wings
for future flotations are several

companies which have used

venture capita! to get them-
selves going. These are British

Fuels. Celtic Energy. Coal
Products and Mining Scotland.

Also worth watching are Hat-

field Coal and PD Fuels, the

former with a steady mining
business at an ex-British Coal

colliery and the latter a recent

buy-out that stands third in

the domestic Fuels distributive

trades.

The latest arrival via the

venture capitalist’s beneficence

is Midlands Mining, which has
bought two of the C-oal Invest-

ments pits and will presum-
ably hope eventually to gain a
quotation on the market. The
industry’s fairy story company.
Goitre Tower Anthracite in

South Wales, which was
bought by its workforce, looks

set to remain a haven of coop-
erative ownership.
The established companies

are dominated by RJB Mining ,

the one company that can say
that privatisation was a suc-

cess. Last year it mined 37m
tonnes. 71 per cent of UK pro-

duction. For City analysts the

statistics speak of an almost
inexorable rise in share values.

RJB bought itself out from
A.F. Budge in spring 1992 pay-

ing. with the help of venture

capital, around £100m. Within
a year it was preparing a flota-

tion at 25Qp a share, thus valu-

ing the company at £103m.
Since RJB's successful take-
over of the English mining
companies in October 1994. the
shares have almost doubled

from a float price of 320p to a

market valuation not far short

of Elbn.

RJB’s success contrasts
starkly with the disastrous

chain of events that has over-

taken Coal Investments, which
is now in administration and
being broken up. Though the

company never made a profit,

things started brightly for Cl

in 1993. In the next year the
share price outperformed the

stock market, climbing from
an initial Hip launch price to a
pre-privatisation 145p. How-
ever. while the stock exchange
lapped up the bullish reports

emanating from Cl. the com-
pany had substantia] outgoings

and limited assets.

"a

RJB is being

forced into the

position of

swing supplier

Its failure to secure a British

Coal mining region saw the

beginning of a long decline,

with money lost on failed min ,

ing equipment at Markham
Main colliery and expensive
changes to mine plans under-

taken at Hem Heath. With fur-

ther rights issues coming, each
time to fund developments at

mines or acquisitions, but still

only the promise of profits, the

City's goodwill began to dry
up. When Cl sought working
capital last summer, the share

price began to slide. The com-
pany went into administration

in early February and is now
being broken up.

The huge difference in for-

tune experienced by investors

in RJB and Cl shares demon-
strates that the City still has
much to learn about coal. Min-

ing and selling the product is

an expensive business, which
makes big demands on capital

and has high maintenance
costs. Any stoppage to the flow

of coal from a pit turns it into

a huge drain on resources. Cl.

for example, turned to the

banks after an equipment fail-

ure at Markham Main left it

with just two of its six mines
performing to expectations.

RJB is cushioned from min-
ing problems by the size of its

portfolio. With 19 pits, the com-
pany can make up shortfalls at

ODe colliery by increasing out-

put elsewhere. Its response to

problems at AsTordby was to

make up the production short-

fall from its Yorkshire mines.
Given Asfordby’s huge
reserves of low sulphur coal,

this was an illuminating dem-
onstration of RJB's strength.

Its weakness is that it is so

heavily committed to one mar-
ket. the electricity supply
industry. Nevertheless, it

receives high prices under its

long-term supply contract with
National Power and PowerGen.
RJB's test comes after 1998.

Last year the electricity supply
industry burned more coal

than expected at around 54m

Who’s who in UK coal mining

Company Operation
‘

Tonnage

RJB Mining 19 mines plus opencast - 37.2.

Scottish Coal Longannet plus opencast
. io.

Celtic Energy Opencast 2:3

Midland Mining Annesley, Sftverdale
- ' .22

NSM Pentredwydau development + opencast -
- 1.6- •

Rackwood . opencast 0.5.

Hatfield colHery .0.4
Goitre Tower Anthracite Tower colliery 0.4

Consolidated Coal Aberpergwm development,
plus opencast . 0.1

Others small drifts/opencast - 2-3

.SsewrGodt*

tonnes, boosting RJB's results

in the process. However, its

long-term contracts, which
were brokered by the govern-

ment in 1993. will last only
until March 31 1998 and the

company has yet to begin seri-

ous negotiations on their

renewal. The value of these
contracts equates roughly to

£1.50 a Glgqjoule. But business

being settled now by other
mining companies is realising

around E1.20/GJ at the pit
RJB is committed to an

objective of securing £1.25/GJ

in October 1994 money. In the

negotiations, however, neither

side can have much of an idea

of how much product will be
needed or at what price. From
April 1998, even the generators

can have only an uncertain
idea of their demand. This is

because the electricity indus-

try privatisation will be com-
pleted on April 1 1998, with the

opening up of the franchise

market. Ordinary domestic
customers will be able to pick

and choose between electricity

distributors. Because regional

electricity companies will have
no certainty about the size of

their individual markets, they
will be unable themselves to

commit to electricity pur-

chases from the generators.

In addition, the first wave of

new gas stations, currently

under construction, will have
been completed by 1998, with a
second on tbe way from 1998 to

2000. Whatever the arguments
about power production costs,

and there is evidence that the

new stations - primarily spon-

sored by the RECs - will pro-

duce electricity at higher costs

than the current coal stations;

they will run because their gas
purchase agreements say that

they must.
The age of big volume

long-term coal supply con-
tracts looks to have ended
because of uncertainties about
the market beyond 1998. The
only companies getting
long-term business have been
the smaller producers. Both
National Power and PowerGen
have been quietly fixing up
deals to 2000 and beyond with
the small UK mining compa-
nies. the latest being Power-
Gen's contract with Midland
Mining to buy 9m timnes over

the next five years. A conser-

vative estimate of the amount
of coal already tied up beyond
1998 would be 3~Un tonnes,

with volumes going to smaller

companies such as NSM and
Rackwood. plus private mining
companies Clay Colliery and
HJ Banks. There Is also busi-

ness being tied up directly, or
indirectly through the grid,

from Scotland and South Wales
which would boost the total to

at least 6mt/yr.

With imports also likely to

play a strong role after 1996.

particularly to serve southern

power stations. RJB is being
forced into tbe position of

swing supplier to a market
that could be between 25m t/yr

and 35mt/yr. Last year RJB
sold 42mt. including 5mt of

stocks, of which about 36mt
was for electricity supply.

Meanwhile, the other compa-
nies to inherit bits of British

Coal have taken It more cau-

tiously. Celtic Energy and Scot-

tish Coal soon discovered that

life without state backing
would be tough. Scottish hit

big problems at its Longannet
mine, while Celtic had to bear
the loss of a large chunk of its

premium product sales.

Although Longannet's main
face is now one of the top pro-

ducers in the UK, it is still

absorbing investment capital

as Scottish develops new
reserves. The company’s prof-

its next month are expected to

be above a recently reported

£3m from £l20m turnover, but
not by much. The new develop-

ments must work to cut min-
ing costs to a point at least

below £1.25/GJ. which Is

acceptable to Scottish Power,

Longannet's only market.

Even so. Lougannet still

needs the support of Scottish

opencast, which sweetens the

product by offering a lower

cost and higher heat value coal

to mix with it. !n opencast

mining both Scottish and

Celtic have financial and envi-

ronmental problems. Celtic has

had to cope with protesters at

sites in West Wales. The finan-

cial question marks have been

accentuated for Scottish by

losses at Longannet and tbe

problems of Coal Investments,

one of its major shareholders.

The main financial problem

is that the perceived creditwor-

thiness of tbe two companies

has been affected by privatisa-

tion. Traditionally. BC worked
opencast sites by contracting

in specialist companies such as

Crouch Mining and NSM. Con-
tract opencast miners tie up

large amounts of capital to

work a site, in plant to work it

and In long-term site restora-

tion finance. This was not a

problem in pre-privatisation

days because state backing
was seen as ensuring that

long-term commitments would
be met. That belief proved
naive when tbe government
sold BC with Its long-term
commitments and without
offering any failsafe to contrac-

tors as business moved to the

new buyers.

Under tbe new regime, the

contractors are being asked to

accept that the privatised com-

pany will be able to pay on
completion of projects that

could be 15 years away. Not
surprisingly, they have put up
their rates to finance such
positions.

COW Price is editor ol Coal UK

S3 Prospects after privatisation; by Martin Daniel

PJT pie of private power
How the sell-off of
coal-fired power
generation will

have an impact on
financing

Coal accounts for two ont or

every five units of electricity

generated in tbe world today -

double tbe share contributed

by any other single fuel.

Because of this, the success of

tbe global move to private
power provision will depend
on tbe successful privatisation

of coal-fired power generation

in many countries.

Conversely, power privatisa-

tion will have a fundamental
impact on tbe ownership and
purchasing practices of coal-

nsing facilities in the power
sector, by far the biggest sin-

gle world market for coal. New
owners and purchasing pat-

terns have already appeared -

the harbingers of even more
fundamental changes as the
global privatisation of the

electricity sector spreads and
deepens.

The speed and extent of this

spread should not be underes-
timated. Over the past five

years the privatisation process

has snowballed, with countries

in virtually every comer of the

world embracing the principle

of private power.

Power privatisation
embraces two distinct ele-

ments - the sale of existing

electricity assets and the con-

struction of new (or green-
field) facilities. Some of the
most high-profile sell-offs in

recent months have involved

coal-fired power plants.

These include the fiercely

contested competition to win
tbe 1.450 megawatt (MW)
brown coal-fired plant at Yal-

Ioorn in the Australian state

of Victoria. The power plant

and mine complex were sold to

a consortium led by the UK’s
PowerGen. A similar 1.600MW
complex at Hazelwood a few
miles away will be sold in

August.

Also sold recently was the

614MW To copill a plant in

Chile, which went to a consor-

tium including Belgium's Pow-
erfin and Spain's Iberdrola.
Other privatisations proposed
this year include the sale of

several coal-fired plants in

South Africa, the Tasajero
power station in Colombia,
and the CaJaca and Masinloc
plants in tbe Philippines.

The sale of existing capacity

to the private sector can have

a substantia] impact on tbe

way that the operation pro-

cores its coal, and even on its

continued use of coal as
against other fuels. However,
the private ownership of new
capacity will have more
far-reaching effects. The
amount of greenfield capacity'

will be mneb greater, and its

financing and location will be

different to that of existing

coal-fired plants.

The key difference between
state and private ownership or
new capacity relates to its fin-

ancing. Most private develop-

ers prefer to fond new plants

through limited or non-re-
course project financing. In

other words, lenders to the
project have little or no
recourse to the balance sheet
or the developer. The repay-

ment of their capital and inter-

est is dependent on the reve-

nue stream provided by the

sale or power from the plant
once it enters operation.

This in turn means that tbe
lenders to a project most
ensure that any risk to their

repayments is folly mitigated.

In particular, the power pur-

chaser must be creditworthy,
the technology used should be
tried and tested, and the fuel

supply should be secured both

1 G&D. a.s. Is Not Only Coal
The Ceo-h loo 1
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in terms of its sourcing and
transportation.

As a result of the latter con-

cern, many or the first

financed coal projects were
energy conversion agreements.

In other words, the power pur-

chaser would buy the fuel for

the plant directly themselves.

The developer merely con-
verted the coal into power.

However, governments are
increasingly demanding that

the fuel purchase risk should
be taken by the plant devel-

oper. Should lack of fnel mean
that the plant does not pro-

duce power then the plant, and
its lenders, will not get paid.

This point is particularly

important given that some 60
per cent of the lifetime cost of

a typical coal-fired project

relates to the fuel supply.
Lenders to projects have thus

displayed a caution over the

security of coal supplies much
greater than that required by
most state-owned utilities. The
coal reserves required over the

plant's life have in some cases

been literally staked out on
the ground, and strict priority

may be required over the use
of the transportation system
needed to supply the plant In

addition, stocking levels may
be required at a much higher
level - commonly 120 days -

than normal.
Coal suppliers have thus

entered territory where they
can secure long-term codtracts
tor at least as long as the debt
financing of the plant lasts,

which is typically up to 15

Coal producers

are being asked

to shoulder

a new risk

years. Moreover, these con-
tracts can involve substantial
volumes. Having too many
suppliers tor a plant Is imprac-
ticable, given that the cost of

assessing tbe viability of each
coai producer is substantial,

although relying on only one
supplier is equally prone to

worry lenders.

That is the upside for coal

producers. The downside is

that governments are Increas-

ingly asking for dispatchabil-

ity - in other words calling on
the plant to supply power
when they reqnirc it rather
than guaranteeing take-or-pay

terms for the power. In turn,

power plant developers are
asking coal producers to

shoulder this risk. The pro-

ducer must guarantee to sup-

ply coal if called oq. but is not
guaranteed payment for coal

not required. Compounding
this uncertainty is the fact

that the coal price is com-
monly based on what may be
arcane, misleading or in one
case non-existent price indices.

Such concerns have never-

theless failed to dampen the

enthusiasm of both coal and
power producers for private

power schemes. However, the
preference for project financ-

ing in what is still a new and
evolving area has meant that

the number of funded projects

has grown relatively slowly.
Around 9.960MW of new pri-

vate power capacity was
financed on a limited recourse

basis in the world Iexcluding
North America) in 1995. A
third of the total was coal-

fired.

It is likely that both the
overall total and the share of

coal will grow in future years

as the parties to the transac-

tions become more comfort-
able with the deals. The learn-

ing curve was evident in the

speed with which financial clo-

sure was reached in the Philip-

pines on two coal schemes
developed by Consolidated
Electric Power Asia. The
730MW Pagbilao project took
18 months to reach financial

closure in 1993. while the
1.000MW Sual project took six

months in 1995. In other
words, it took 18 hoars to

finance each megawatt at Pag-
bilao. but only 3 hours 30 min-
utes to finance a megawatt at

Sual.

Financing apart, one of the

most striking things about the
private power schemes
financed is their location.

Almost 80 per cent of the total

private capacity financed in
1995 was in Asia. This is not
surprising, given the existing

strong growth in economic
and electricity demand in

Asia.

The trend is set to continue.

There are a number of coal-

fired projects in the Mediterra-

nean region, including two
schemes in Turkey, and the
well-advanced bnild-and-pri-

vatise 1.320MW complex at

Jorf Lasfar in Morocco. There
are also projects in the Carib-

bean, northern Chile. Colom-
bia and Brazil. However, by
far the greatest concentration

of potential projects is in Asia.

In Sooth Korea. 1.000MW of
coal-fired capacity is being
solicited for award in July

1996, with Posco regarded as

front runner to secure at least

one of tiie two 500MW plants

being offered. In Taiwan the

1.350MW Mailiao Cogenera-
tion scheme of the Formosa
Plastics Group has secured
environmental approvals,
while Taiwan Cement and
China Light & Power have
agreed jointly to invest in

Hoping Power Company's
1.320MW scheme. Both
schemes were among several

awarded on the basis of coal In

the country’s first private

power solicitation in mid-1995.

In Indonesia some 7.500MW
of capacity could be operating
by 2005. This includes the

1.230MW Paiton Energy Com-
pany scheme fed by the US's
Edison Mission Energy, and
the 1.220MW Jawa Power proj-

ect led by Germany's Siemens
and the UK's PowerGen. Both
schemes have been success-

frilly financed and are under
construction.

In Pakistan. Consolidated
Electric Power Asia's 3JJ60MW
Keti Bandar project has bro-

ken ground, while in Indio

around 56.000MW of coal-fired

capacity is queueing up for
development. Leading the pack
is Mangalore Power, which is

moving towards making final

agreements for its 1,000MW
imported coal-fired plant in

Karnataka.
Martin Denial «s editor of FT Energy Pub-
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Drawing on 15 years of news gathering and analysis, the twice monthly International Coal
Report remains unsurpassed as the regular source of quality intelligence on the international

steam and coking coal markets.

International Coal Report provides accurate and comprehensive coverage of:

prices, tenders, tang term contracts and spot deals

production and consumption trends

market developments

mine developments

dean coal technology

country profiles

transportation

supply disruptions

the environment

company news.

To obtain a free sample copy of International Coal Report
. with no obligation, please

complete this form and return it to: FT Energy Publishing. Maple House. 149 Tottenham Court Road,
London W1P 9LL. UK. Tel: +44 (0)171 896 2241 Fax: +44 (0)171 896 2275

Name:

“I regard ICR as more thanjust a report - it is the

essential coal industry tool - a standard current reference

on the ever changing world of coal markets, corporate
affairs and project trends.

"

Graeme L Robertson, Chairman and CEO, Swabara Group.
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Upyaded coals by Guy Doyle US coking coals by Jennifer Bennett

New options can cut costs An industry’s twilight years
Cleaning -
removing dirt or
water - can
improve the quality
of the product
The last decade hag seen
considerable advances in coal
preparation technologies, but
the proportion of the world's
production that benefits from
modem coal upgrading is !***»

now than a decade and half
ago. This reflects the huge
expansion in output in China
and India, where coal washing
capacity has lagged behind raw
production, hi both .

mimfritw
there is considerable potential

for improving quality that
promises both commercial and
environmental gam
But the • potential for

advanced coal preparation is

much wider. Novel processes,
now. being developed, promise
to bring new ultra-clean coals
Into the market, while thermal
upgrading could -allow some
dean low calorific (high mois-
ture) coals to enter the interna-

tional market.
The primary rationale for

coal preparation, like any
upgrading process, is to add
value to the product. Improv-
ing quality — by removing dirt

and Inerts (including water) -
mu bring benefits to suppliers
in terms of higher prices. If

customers demand cleaner
coals, there is an imperative to

upgrade or risk losing markets.
Enhanced preparation need not
raise producers’ costs or cut
saleable product yields: in
many cases new processes can

reduce discard rates and cut
overall preparation costs.

Coal preparation is almost
entirely based on physical pro-

cesses which separate coal
from dirt oh the basis, of differ-

ences In either materials’ spe-

cific gravity or surface proper-

ties. Novel physical cleaning
concepts (eg using ultrasonics}
as well as chemical and biolog-

ical. cleaning are being
explored, but look far from
being commercially viable.

Despite headline-grabbing
breakthroughs, coal prepara-
tion techniques have been

.
transformed, through a series

of (nwwnpntfli advances
the early 1980s. Design innova-
tions have led to smaller, more
efficient equipment that can be
factory fabricated; wear-resis-

tant and low fldctian materials
have cut maintenance costs
and improved plant availahil-

. ity: modern materials, such as
moulded plastics and ceramic
coatings, have slashed new
equipment . costs; computer
evaluation, monitoring and
control have improved effi-

deucy.
- These advances have meant
that new upgrading circuits

can be added to exiting coal

washeries while much of the
new equipment can be trans-

ported elsewhere once a coal

deposit has been worked out
Payback periods on some
equipment can be less than a
year.

All this is vay different.from

the picture of major capital

projects with long lead times
developed by British Coal,

among others, in the early

1980s.

These advances have
reduced costs and Improved
saleable product yields. This
has been especially the case in
Australia and the US. British
producers have lagged in this

respect, largely because British

Coal and the CEGS agreed that
washing only the larger

coal made economic sense.
Anoths- benefit of more com-

prehensive cleaning ha« been
an improvement in product
quality. In some cases, particu-

larly in the US, this has been a
key driving force behind the
development of advanced
cleaning. The more enlight-
ened electric utility customers
have for years sourced coal on
the ha'gfo of minimfotog their

total system costs. This means
they do not simply buy the
cheapest compliance coal that
meets their boiler specification:

they also factor in to their cal-

culations associated down-
stream plant costs and the per-

formance impacts of using
particular coal qualities. Given
the lower downstream costs
related to lower ash sulphur
coals, this has led many buyers
to yyk ntpwnpr coals.

To date though, coal produc-
ers have not sought to push
customers to very much
rlijarwr male This may rhangp
as a number of novel coal
upgrading processes, being
developed under the auspices

of the US Clean Coal Pro-
gramme, promise to produce
very clean coals.

One process being developed

by Pittsburgh-based Custom
Coal can remove a high propor-

tion of the dirt and so produce
a dean coaL The secret is to
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The coal qooncNng plant at Durpapar, West Bengal: India has seen a huge expa
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crush the coal so that the dirt

can be liberated. Custom Coal

says that the dean coal can be
further enhanced by adding
milled limestone. When
burned, the limestone reacts
with the remaining sulphur In

the coal to produce calcium
carbonate, thus reducing sul-

phur dioxide emissions. The
company, which has already
patented the process, calls it

self-scrubbing coal

Custom Coal believes that
both its aggressively cleaned
and self-scrubbing coals will
attract a premium in the mar-
ket, which will yield the
upgrader a. healthy profit. A
pilot plant in Lnurel, Pennsyl-
vania, started producing com-
mercial volumes earlier this

year. The company is now hop-
ing to take its technology over-
seas, with China the most
likely target.

Getting rid of dirt is not the
only route to upgrading: coal
drying - removing inert water
- provides another aspect.
Dewatering and, to a lesser

extent, modest drying are
already part of preparation
process. However, deep drying,

by which surface and inherent
(chemically bonded) moisture
is removed, provides by Car the
biggest prize as it could poten-

tially transform rfwin, low cost

coals and lignites into market-
able low moisture products.

Again, the US is the leading

area with a number of pro-

cesses being developed under
the Clean Coal Programme.
While these differ, ah involve

applying heat to evaporate
water. The cost of energy at

the drying location, which
often means the cost of the
feedstock itself, is crucial. The
plant is also capital-intensive

and in some cases produces a
very different product to con-

ventional coaL

Even so, if developers’ esti-

mates of costs are to be
believed, these plants could
yield a competitive upgraded
product Where the savings cm
transport costs are greater
than the cost of upgrade, the
benefit is clear. But even
where upgrading does not
result in a redaction in the
cost per GJ to the buyer, it still

may be worth it to the pro-

ducer if the upgraded material

can be sold into a market pre-

viously ruled out on grounds of
heat valuer moisture or han-

'

riling problems.

Dr Guy Doyle b edbor of Roarer UK

Clean air move to shut plants
In the past decade
there have been
important shifts

in global demand
and supply
Over the

.

past 10 years, there

. have been important shifts In

suppliers and markets for cok-

ing coaL Australia has become
a dominant supplier, surpass-

ing the US in overall volume

and challenging the latter even

in .the European market.
< . Among writing coal consumers,

Japan has stagnated while

other Asian countries have

grown with remarkable speed.

Pig iron production is an

indicator of coking coal con-

sumption, as coke Is tradition-

ally used as a smelting agent

. with Iron ore in the blast fur-

nace. The challenges confront-

ing coking coal exporters are

Indicated by the levelling off of

output in regions with mature

steel industries, such as

Europe, North America and

Japan. On the other hand,

Korea, Brazil and India are

expanding iron and steel pro-

duction, and China is experien-

cing rapid growth.

However, the implication far

-coking coal overall is negative,

as the big coal importers are

slowing down theirproduction,

while among those expanding

output farina is almost self-suf-

ficient in .caking coal and India

meets 7080 per cent of its own
requirements.

With much resistance from
the Japanese mills, the pattern

of price-setting has changed to

reflect the diversity of the

global market. As recently as

1991, the Japanese benchmark
price for caking coal set the
tfwip far customers worldwide
- in the rest of Asia, Brazil,

and even Europe. But that sys-

tem h»g fallen apart because of

differences in market pressures

feeing suppliers of varying

qualities, in exchange rates
nwii in the financial circum-

stances of the customers.

The drive to reduce costs has

led integrated mills to change
the types of coals they use. The
most obvious example is the

growth of pulverised coal injec-

tion (PCI) in blast furnaces,

which penults furnace opera-

tors to use coals without cak-

ing properties as a supplement

to coke. Not only does this

allow substitution of cheaper
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coals as a portion of the blast

furnace feed, but it cuts down
on the need for coke with its

high operational cost
Coke oven operators are also

using non-coking coals In
increasing quantities in their

blends. And within the coking
blends, operators are searching

fear ways to use cheaper, more
widely available coals. But the

true challenge for coking coaL
in the long run, is the move-
ment away from the traditional

integrated steel mill - consist-

ing of coke plant, blast furnace

and basic oxygen furnace -

toward the steel plant centred

on electric arc furnaces (EAF).

This method of steelmaking
cuts coke and iron out of the

production sequence in favour
of steel scrap for the fornace
feedstock.

The capital investment for

an EAF-based mflL also called

a mintmin. is typically $300-

500/annual tonne installed

capacity, compared with $1,000-

1.500 for an integrated mill.

Operating costs are lower
because of greater productiv-

ity, although raw material
costs for a traditional mill are

less as they consist of coal and
iron as opposed to the highly
processed inputs of scrap and
electricity used by a mmi-milL
But the latter has environmen-
tal advantages as it bypasses

the coke plant with its scis-

sions of dust and potentially

toxic chemicals such as ben-
zene; the use of scrap is also an
important form of recycling.

It is the dependence on scrap

which has, in feet, led some
observers to forecast a slow-

down in the growth of electric

steel, as severe scrap shortages

have occurred in some regions.

But that problem is being
salved by the development of
scrap substitutes, usually a
form of direct reduced Iron.

The movement away from the
integrated mill has been given

added impetus by the ageing of

coke capacity at many steel

companies. Stringent environ-

mental regulations have made
it prohibitively expensive to

build a new coke plant in most
parts of the world, but the old

plants cannot meet the emis-

sion standards.

The problem will become a
critical one after 2000, particu-

larly in the US and Japan. The
US Clean Air Act imposes an
emission standard for coke
plants, coming into effect in

2008, which wfO be sufficiently

costly for many steelmakers to

meet that they will choose to

close coke- plants instead. In
Japan, many coke plants will

reach the end of their operable

lifespan between 2006 and 2010.

One option for steel companies
is to import their coke require-

ments, but the only expanding
supply source is China. Coke
from that source has been
somewhat unpredictable In

quality and timing of delivery.

Steel companies are working
to solve these problems In dif-

ferent ways, but most have the

result either directly or

indirectly, a reduced demand
for coking coaL
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Steelmakers no
longer use as much
of a product that is

losing ground to

steam coal

For more than a decade the US
coking coal industry has been
marked by consolidation of
prodluring companies and the

closure of unprofitable mines.
In many ways coking coal

operations in the key produc-
ing area. Central Appalachia,
reflect mining practices that
are being phased out in the US
coal industry as a whole. The
coking mines are generally
underground mines with low
productivity rather than sur-

face mines. Individual
operations often produce well
under lm tonnes annually, run
by small contractors rather
than by the producing com-
pany itself.

The reason for these seem-
ingly anachronistic conditions
is that the uniting coals are
often found in thin, irregular
seams not suitable for large-

scale mining. Yet because
these coals have physical char-
acteristics that are valuable to

steelmakers, there remains an
Incentive tO wwilninn mlnfag
thwn
Yet US coking coal produc-

ers are aware that this incen-

tive is iHwitntehtng- Technolog-
ical developments in the steel

industry have reduced the
requirement for high quality

coals with strong coking char-

acteristics. Steelmakers have
found ways to blend lower
quality coals in their coke
ovens and to inject coals with
no mMng properties directly

into their blast furnaces.

In addition, steelmakers are
finding ways to use coals
which are not necessarily
poorer quality but simply dif-

ferent from traditional coals.

These changes mean that US
exporters have been able to

shift their sourcing of in

some cases to mines with
lower costs, but it also means
the US has lost its place to
rnnadfl and Australia In some
of its customary markets.
For most US producers, the

miring market is secondary to

the domestic steam coal mar-
ket in any case. Total US out-

put has been running dose to

a billion tonnes annually, but
total exports of coking coal

account for well under a tenth

of that - about 55m annual
tonnes - and the domestic cok-

ing market an even tinier pro-

portion - approximately 80m
tnnne«.

Because profit margins have
been thin on the coking side.

The Dotat Kffl coalmine in Louisiana

many producers are making a
concerted effort to shift to the
domestic steam market. For
example, Pittston Coal was the
leading US exporter in the
early 1990s, but it has slipped

to sixth place In the first part
of this year as a result of dos-
ing coking operations and pot-

ting an emphasis on selling to

local utility customers.

Of this year’s top two East
Coast exporters, one - Consoli-

dation Coal - operates coking
mines in a thtrir seam that is

mineable by productive long-

wall equipment. The second.
AMCL is a fast-rising company
with more of the characteris-

tics of a trader than a pro-

ducer. though it owns several

important mining complexes.
It has carved out a niche for

itself in supplying blends com-
ing from a number of mine
origins rather than the tradi-

tional “single seam” coals.

At the end of the decade, the
motivation to shift to the
domestic steam market will

intensify as a Clean Air Act
comes into effect From Janu-

ary 2000, US power plants will

have to meet a tight emission
requirement for sulphur diox-

ide. It appears many utilities

will meet this standard by
switching to lower SOa coals

rather than by installing

scrubbers. This could lead to

large price increases for low-

SOa coals. Several coking pro-

ducers already operate urines

that can sell to export coking
or domestic steam markets,
but at lower cost to the local

market. In many instances

coals which have to be pro-

cessed for coking consumption

04»idm

to reduce their ash content can
be sold “unwashed” to utility

enstamers.

Id any case, given a choice,

most producers would prefer
to sell locally - there are far

fewer administrative head-
aches in dealing with a nearby
customer than in arranging
for charters of ocean vessels,

waiting for international
letters of credit, and other
details of the overseas trade.

Producers of “crossover
coals” - which can go as
.either steam or coking types -

will almost certainly shift ton-

nage to the domestic steam
market unless prices rise snb-

Volatile coals,

with a high

proportion of

gaseous matter

standaily on the international

scene. These coals are highly
volatile: they contain a rela-

tively high proportion of gas-

eous matter. Because of the
way they perform in boilers,

bigh-vols are the coals gener-
ally favoured in the steam coal

market They are valued in the

coking market for other rea-

sons. though they are usually

blended with coals containing

less volatile matter before
being used in the coke oven.
Producers of mid-volatile

and low-volatile coals will find

themselves in a different situa-

tion. The mid-vol coking coals

are prized by steel companies
for their properties in the coke
oven, bnt by chance these

coals are found almost exclu-

sively in the thinnest, most
irregular seams in the US.
Because or the mining costs,

the prices commanded by
these coals are at the upper

limits of acceptability for buy-

ers, who have found ways of

doing without tbera where
possible. The mid-vols con-
tinue to be sold to steel mills

located inland which do not

have access to the extensive
blending facilities found at

many port locations. But only
a handful of mid-vol mines
still operate today and the
industry will be virtually gone
by the end or the decade.

US Tow-vols have undergone
the most intensive concentra-

tion in the industry. The 12m
tonnes of annual production in

the classic low-vol reserve, the

Pocahontas No 3 coalfield
along the VirBlnia-Wwt Vir-

ginia border, is now largely

controlled by two producers.

Consolidation Coal and US
Steel Mining. The Pocahontas
seam is the only consistently

thick coking scam in Appala-
chia, mineable by longwall
machines that cut a broad
swathe through the coal face.

Low-vol coals are not gener-

ally favoured for boiler use -

the amount of “crossing over”
will be much smaller than for

hlgh-vols - bat the profit mar-
gins in the coking market
have been better than for

many other coals. Yet prices

on the international market
have not been so high as to

encourage new investment
Consolidation Coal claims it

will be forced to close two-
thirds of its low-vol capacity

by 2002 because of reserve

depletion. In the Pacific Rim
markets demand for US low-

vol has virtually disappeared

anyway: Australian and Cana-
dian coal has replaced it A
likely scenario is that a scaled-

down low-vol industry will

continue operating beyond
2000. mainly for sale to Euro-

pean and Brazilian mills.

These changes affecting high-,

mid-, and low-vol coals could

slice US export coking coal

volumes by 50 per cent in the

next five years.

In the US domestic coking
market the electric-arc based
mini-mills are making rapid

inroads on the markets of the

coke-based integrated mills.

The US coking industry,

once the premier supplier to

the international market and a
healthy industry in its home
market is entering its twilight

years.

JernUer Dennett b US edtar at Interna-

tional Coel Report end author of the FT
Management Report Coking Coal - An
Outlook tor the Futum.
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The environment by Alec Toohey

Image needs clean-up
China’s coal mines and import power

Coal used to harm
the atmosphere. It

no longer causes
smog, but the

public is still wary

The rapid growth in energy
demand over the next 20 years

in all parts of the world, but

most of all in the developing

countries of Asia, will

undoubtedly lead to an expan-

sion of the use of coal for

power generation and hence of

coal production. In some quar-

ters this is a cause for concern,

because the public image of

the coal industry and of the

effects of coal use still reflects

the environmental damage
caused by the industry in the

19th and early 20th centuries.

This image is based on the

experience of Europe and
North America, where chim-
ney stacks pouring out black

smoke were much in evidence

until the 1950s. The problems
often resulted in damage to the

landscape and the environment
but the industry' has elimi-

nated this almost everywhere.
Environmental impact state-

ments are now conducted on a

cradle-to-grave basis to meet
the needs of shareholders,
hanks and government legisla-

tion. Reclamation and rehabili-

tation work is an integral part

of mine development, begin-

ning early in the production
phase and often continuing
after the mine is closed.

Coal companies work closely

with local communities to

ensure that mining has a mini-
mal effect on their environ-

ment, not only in its visual

effects but by the suppression
of dust and noise. These objec-

tives are achieved by careful

coal preparation and handling

and by precautions such as

spraying or stockpiles.

When coal is transported by
road or rail, measures such as

covering road vehicles and con-
trol of the moisture content
can help to prevent spillage or
dust. These apply to delivery' of

coal from the mint-s to indus-

trial users and/or export ports,

to the handling and stockpiling

of coal and the loading or dis-

charge of coal ships in port
Ocean shipment of coal consti-

tutes no environmental hazard.

In the rare event of a sinking

of a coal ship the environmen-
tal damage is minimal, quite

unlike the serious pollution of

the sea and shoreline from oil

tanker disasters. In transporta-

tion and trade, coal is the saf-

est and the most environment-
friendly form of energy. Envi-

ronmental concerns about coal

now focus on its use, particu-

larly for power generation, and
its reputation as a polluting

fuel through emissions of vari-

ous gases and, until recently,

of smoke and dust.

There is no doubt that the

use of coal in open Ores Cor

household heating and in prim-
itive industrial boilers was
responsible for much of the
grime in European and Ameri-
can cities in the past, and con-

tributed to the infamous smog
which increased the incidence

of respiratory diseases. This
use of coal has virtually disap-

peared in western Europe and
North America and is declining

I

Noxious

emissions are

being

eliminated

elsewhere in the world. The
almost universal introduction

of precipitators and filters

means that power station

chimneys no longer emit black

smoke and dust which were
the primary cause of pollution.

Smog is now a thing of the
past in London and other cities

- except the kind which ema-
nates from vehicle exhausts.
Mare recently, the principal

public concern has been acid

rain. This arises from gaseous
emissions of sulphur dioxide

and oxides of nitrogen (NOx).
These gases react with water
vapour in the atmosphere to

form weak acids, which fail as
acid rain and are believed to

barm forests and lakes and to

corrode stonework. Although
much of this damage Is now
understood to have other
causes, the use of lower sul-

phur coals, the application of

flue gas desulphurisation. new
combustion technologies and
of low NOx burners have com-
bined to reduce sulphur emis-

sions by up to 95 per cent and
NOx emissions by 60 per cent
For new power stations sev-

eral clean combustion technol-

ogies are being developed. Flui-

dised bed combustion and its

variants and a number of dif-

ferent gasification and com-
bined cycle systems ensure
removal of 99 per cent of sul-

phur compounds and permit

the reclamation of pure sul-

phur as a valuable Industrial

raw material-

In short, the emission of nox-

ious substances from power
stations and other coal-burning

industrial plant is a problem
which can now be solved and
Is well on the way to being
eliminated.

The last and most formidable

obstacle to coal’s environmen-
tal acceptance is the issue of

global warming. It is not possi-

ble to burn any fossil fuel with-

out emitting carbon dioxide,

and coal, due to its intrinsic

molecular structure, contains

more carbon, and hence emits

more CO, per unit of energy
than off or gas. The Intergov-

ernmental Panel on Climate
Change has stated that the
growing use of fossil fuels is

one of the principal causes of

the enhanced greenhouse
effect - an increase of the aver-

age temperature of the surface

of the earth. The forecasts of

rising temperatures are based
principally on imperfect global

climate models - accurate sat-

ellite measurements have
shown no increase since they
began in 1979, and tempera-
tures recorded by weather bal-

loons in the Arctic show no
change over the past 40 years.

Many scientists are not con-

vinced that any such increase

is caused solely or even pri-

marily by burning fossil fuels:

however, the drift of political

sentiment may lead to some
restrictions or financial penal-

ties on the future use of coaL

The industry can respond to

this pressure only by working
with its customers to improve

the efficiency of coal use - to

use less coal and therefore

emit less CO, per unit of elec-

tricity generated. This is a no
regrets measure - even if it

does not affect climate change,

it will benefit coal and its cus-

tomers by cutting the cost of

electricity and helping to con-

serve coal reserves.

Coal’s contribution to the
world's future energy supplies

is widely acknowledged; its

false image as a polluting fuel

must not hinder the industry's

development to meet the chal-

lenge of the 21st century.

Or Ahc Toohey is cteet aracu&ve of the

World Cool Institute.

Workers carry basket-loads of coal to a berg* on tha Yangbe Rh*r

China: by Gerard McCloskey

Tonnes that are not enou:
Demand at home
leaves little for

exports and there

may soon be an
importing bonanza
China is the last remaining
great coal economy. Produc-
tion is - more than

1.2bn tonnes last year - and
expansion plans should
Increase that to at least 200m
tonnes a year more by the end
of the century. The additional

output would equal the whole
of Australia's coal industry.

The country's coalmining
workforce exceeds 5m. How-
ever. China's appetite for coal

is gargantuan, which leaves

precious little for export.

Demand for coking coal has
shot up in tiie wake of China’s

stunning growth in steel and
pig iron production. Pig iron

represents the overwhelmingly
dominant market for coking
coal and China’s pig iron pro-

duction rose by more than 50
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Severoceske doly akeiovd spolednost

Chomutov
Bofeny NfimcovG 5359

43091 Chomutov

Czech Republic

Tel.: +42-396-39 42 06, Fax: +42-396-39 42 61

Vratislav Vajnar

President of the Board of Directors, Managing Director

Severoceske doly, a.s. ('North-Bohemian Mining Co., a joint-stock company) is the most successful

company engaged in the mining of brown coal, operating in the Czech Republic. The company was
established on January 1st, 1994 by merger of the top two brown coal mining producers - Doly Bilina and

Doly Nastup Tusimice.

Severoceske doly, a& supplies a full range of screened coal products, mixtures for industrial purposes, and
heating mixtures for electrical power generation. The company supplies screened coal of die highest

quality. Such quality is achieved by the severe liquid washing technique utilized by our coal washing plant.

In recent years, the Czech Republic experienced a decline in the mining of brown coal. In 1995 it was
producing less then 58 million tons. Severoceske doly, ajs. is the only company that has succeeded in

achieving a moderate increase in its production. The company's share of the counay’s total output has risen

continuously since 1993. and at present is over 43%.

Trend of Severoceske doly ’s share of output la brown coal mining In the Czech Republic:
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The Power plants of CEZ are our main customers. Our company supplies almost 60% of the total CEZ
consumption. We expect to maintain these volumes in the future.

The company's total production in 1995 exceeded 363 million US dollars, and pre-tax profit was 47 mill inn

US dollars. The company has been paying dividends since its origin, amounting to 13 million US dollars.

1995 is expected to yield the same.

In 1995 the company entered the quoted stock market, and has consistently met all obligations for

supplying information. The basic capital is represented by 8,726.880 shares. 90% of shares are in the

possession of domestic legal entities, 2.3% are held by foreign legal entities and the remainder are in

possession of individuals.

per cent to 102m tonnes in the
five years to 1995, lifting

China ahead of Japan to

become the world’s top pig
iron producer.

In China's energy economy,
coal accounts far 75 pa* cent of
the total market, compared
with lost 2 per cent for gas. In

the electricity sector, 1,000
-1,500MW of coal burning
capacity is to be added each
month for the next five years,
ariHing 250m tonnes to annual
demand.
However impressive all

these large numbers appear,
showing soaring demand and
vast production, they are more
than matched by the immense
difficulty of moving greater
tonnages from the mines to
customers all over the coun-
try. China's coal deposits are

mainly in the north, focused

on Shanxi province, which
alone accounts for a quarter of
the coontry's output. The
route from Datong in the heart

of Shanxi's coalfields to the
rest of the market involves a
massive cool movement along
the rail link to the port of Qin-
huangdao on the Gulf of Bo
Hai, east of Beijing. The bulk
of this tonnage is moved south
to power plants along China’s
coastline in the south and
south-west. Qinhuangdao is

also the export point for much
of China’s overseas sales.

Though the rate of growth of
China's steel and coal indus-
tries matched that of the over-
all economy, many outsiders
have looked on with disbelief,

suspecting that it was unsus-
tainable. In particular, state-

ments by the Coal Ministry
and officials from the state
exporter, the China National
Coal Industry Import Export
Corporation, that exports
would expand from around
27m tonnes last year to 50m
tonnes by the end of the cen-
tury have been dismissed as
just wishful thinking. What
many have believed would
happen was that, far from
exporting increasing volumes,
China would end up imparting
more than it exported.

In the first four months of
ihk year a fall in exports hat

borne oat this belief. A three-

year contract has been signed

with the trader Gfencore for

steam coal Imports for sup-
plies to coastal stations. So
far, import levels are rela-

tively small, and little more
than 4m tonnes are expected

this year. But the level of coal
station construction on the
east and sooth coastal prov-

inces - as well as existing sta-

tions accessible from the
Yangtze and Pearl rivers - is

such that Japanese predictions

that southern China alone

would be importing 50m
tonnes annually within 10

years now seem plausible.

To sustain exports in face of

worsening congestion on the

Datong-Qinhuangdao railroad,

the Chinese coal authorities

have taken three steps: they
have shifted the short-term
expansion of exports to the

coastal province of Shandong;

they have encouraged addi-

tional official coal export

groups, to add to the efforts of

CNCIEC to lift export levels

and a new corporation, Shen

Hna, has been established to

develop the enormous Shezunn
deposits in Shaanxi province,

to the west of Shanxi.

The Shen Hua Group, which
signed a letter of intent in May
with Arco Coal, has been set

up by the state planning com-
mission with full funding not

rally to enable it to develop
mining at Shenmu, but also to

construct a rail link to a dedi-

cated coal terminal at
Huanghua. It is very much a
project for the next century,

with the railway not due to

complete construction before
2003. Until then, it is likely to

add to, rather than ease, con-

gestion problems between
Datong and Qinhuangdao
since, while new rail links
have just been built to take

coal from Shenmu out of
Shaanxi from both the north
(via Baotou in Inner Mongolia)
and the south of the deposit

(throngh to Shnoxian in
Shanxi). Only the extension of
this line from Shuo Xian
through to Hebei province and
finally directly to Huanghua
will help ease this congestion.

Shenmu is the only big new
coal area which is likely to

make a lasting impact on
international markets tor the
next decade. There are plans

to develop the Jnngar deposit

in Inner Mongolia, but
CNCIEC officials believe it has
too low a calorific value to

interest overseas buyers. Also
a second Pingshuo pit may be
built in Shanxi, but that looks

at least a decade off.

The first Pingshuo pit was
bnilt as a joint venture
between the Chinese and
Island Creek Coal China, a
subsidiary of Occidental Petro-

leum. But the partnership
broke up, though the big (lSm
tonne a year) pit continues to

operate very successfully.

The expansion of Shandong
as an export province will

mainly be in steam coal, with

the adefitiou of supplies from
Nantun and Dongtan mines in

the Yanzhon area of the prov-
ince, These will face a rela-

tively short rail haul to the
province's parts af Qianwan,
Rizfaao and Lianyungang.
On the commercial front.

China has ceased to be a world
supplier. Even in Asia, it ships
almost exclusively to a tight

region covering Japan and

North and South Korea. -

- ^
if the international coal

industry nib longer fears that

it wiD be overwhelmed by Chi-

nese expats, it has yet to be .

convincedof a Chinese import-

ing bonanza. But the evidence

is emerging. It is not only
Glencore’s three-year, 3m-
tonne annual contract for

coastal power plant (which
adds to its agreement to sup-

ply Shajiao B in Guangdong
which will eventually involve

2m tonnes a year). In addition,

several Australian producers
have struck up independent
business deals.

Much more is still to come,
with the bulk of the offers

called for by the Chinese
authorities for private power
projects involving coal-firing.

Altogether 7&500MW (involv-

ing upwards of 160m tonnes of

annual coal burn) of the
135.000MW solicited by Chi-
nese authorities are coaTburn-

es. An additional 95,0QOMW -

-^have been proposed. Many are
in provinces with no or little

coal resource, such as Fujian.

Qenrd McQoskey is /nqnjpHiy dneurot
h^Cioskey Coal information Services Ml
•cMDr of Womatfonaj Cool Report
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Pfandbriefe Go Global

Count on
Commerzbank
AS A LEADING issuing house and

a top market maker, Commerzbank is

ideally positioned to offer institutional

clients around the globe specialized

expertise and direct access to the

international fixed income markets.

Commerzbank is the market leader

in both the Global Pfandbrief- lead-

managing Global Pfandbrief issues for

DePfa and RHEINHYP - as well as

the Jumbo Pfandbrief market, with

strong commitment to its customers’

needs.

Fixed Income Sales and Trading

experts are located in:

• Frankfurt

9 London

m New York

® Paris

9 Singapore

& Tokyo

For further information, please con-

tact Alexis Plan at Syndication Desk

in Frankfurt Phone (069) 13 62-28 71.

COMMERZBANK SSt
German know-how in global finance
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2/1

0B»S8MWn/B3)

PMppfctan

Mb® ConppnaS)

Portugal
BML30(4/USM

ShflNP"*
SESAI-SWC74OT)

South Africu

JSE MdpWTS
jxw/mrm
South Kona
nreaCnifin4/i/Bq

Sp4ln
lMUSQSira»SI

SurtritA

Afcm«*6BP(WZS7)

2120/41 2120.17 2120® 220806 4/1

143057 144007 143061 148071 12*

in
32070 271

3DSJ4 7*

337440 H 3351.73 3374® 577

3Vt

271

Dow Jam* JU
s

JU
3

Jl
2

1096M Low

ShnoapMan
UsA Lae

MM* 50014 570102 572038 5771®
(2275)

5032X4

(1071)

577090

MM)
<12

fl/7/32)

Hunt Dmdl 101X3 101® 101® 180®
(WO

101®
fl®

10077

718/10733)

54®
n/twm)

IMpM 2138X1 ZH8X8 220293 22SUB
CSW)

11*271

(1871)

2Z9R2D
(2SV86)

1232wmIM 21471 219X8 220.72 23408

vvz
20142

(7®

res®
(310733)

10®
(8/402)

DJ tad. Dnre Mah S057® (S740B3) Law 557077 (563047 ) (TtearaBctaft)

Oayta Ngh 57022a (573073} Law 6601® fG0BZ.n| (AtaLOlM

Cmpoolta 65744 672X0 57361 67051

e«s
sea®
(IW)

0)031

e*s«s
4.40

mxu
. M 1.81

781X4 787.77 79053 007®
OB|

70207
CISTt)

107®
(BTBTOfl

3X2
(ZT/G7S2)

fOBDON BELTS G7JH 6794 683
em

5067
(10/1)

61X6

WTO
8X4

fl/KWfl

£o§ are i^iii Z «w™**»Prt5/w<w)
+JH 1009 80? 44 _
+XC BIS 830 33 323

tru H90 (3?t ~ Hv£noC35jmr +£004130033.11)0 01
?a I* me Kbltfi* 28300 +300 30500 ZTMB U

-ifi £?* iraijo AF2BK 8X00 ...ajDOBiso ..“ 130 088 6.7 03 ^^ ^-32 235 Z . . LCBa 17300 —10027X00 17J00 17
+38 20.05 17 50 270 g«*(g4 S3 -fig® -SSS Si'S S-ffl 3 ?—31 T33 1.14 - S™c 71J00 -800 IT!MB SO 00 7 4

_ 3.7% 3.16 5* — SamgH lZBOO -800 IBJ83 11X00 33
+31 0.74 030 nMng 243000- +800 2B.8D0 2ZJ00 Z3
+02 1734 15 07 406
-37 035 221 04 10.7

TAIWAN (JijJ 5 /7W S)

2020 -45 24.40
23 ... 2B*6

77xo _ no_ Anne 196.75 -Z50 201
- Amenta 313 +1 330

4flOflJn770 5UO -3® JQU
ATOgOM 3M

2725
22.10
157

45X5
35

1 18
!«» NI 2110

OoSCen

" OoOflo
Ergo- EMBrtB— Edgan

Froota

as- CL tan

CUB*
CMDO*
cmai
Fnffik

NYPMC
9kU
TtaSed

66568 68007 5B8X4 61037 5/2

nsE Cmp.
8BUB 271

35324 360X7 36191 38374

<24®

37141

no®
38074

(2475TO

446

I2574N3

Ann IHU 574X3 579X5 579X5 SMN 52a IK MUB 29X1

10153V 180BX

81S7XV 8107.1

10107 SL»« 236 048X0 271 C2® (I8rt) [22S193S (9/12/72)

31888 073030 2571 772520 205
HASDAO Q® 115036 1161® 1191.15 U48J4 88037 124014 54®

845.12 841X1 63024 90634 775 817® 2M RATIOS
fl® osm flAMB (31/10773

<Z£»

Mayntat
HcPtar

1895 -38 21.60 1070 3/4
59Z +.12 57S 4® 44 „
135 -.03 1X6 1.41 05 ...

14/45 +20 1430 1000 1.3 —
*82 „ 4.70 4 17 4 0
721 -.14 7 95 626 3 4 _
1035 -02 1Z05 084 7.9 ..

1X7 _ 1.70 1® 03 _
132 --03 075 290
027 +9Z 3X8 320 09 193
5.10 +28 028 4 _
OB5 +j01 0® 052 11 09
Z72 +91 SOB 2X4 06 —
222 +92 2® 218 _ ...

22D _ £47 207 7.4 119
041 2® 06 .-m 1.70 125 23 24 MuM

_ 087 2X2 - —
+JT1 1X2 ia 09 _
-93 2X2 22B *.0 0S
+.0*1220 10.10 00 42.1 FtaOoa
+ 08 244 210 72 — KrTKBA
„ 245 188120 mutton

+.15 9090 10 10 43 372 mTNHi
+96 239 1.46 _ _ gancm1® +31 1® 134 32 393 stamC,

7/44 +.12 72B 075 4.7 219 5^8
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196 ... 200
ISO *1 183
BO -X0 B7X0

27® -2D 31®
167 -1 1B5

59X0 +164®
124 . 127» ... 87

112 00
33 08
73 1 T
19 53
04 0.8
38 19
57 12
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THAILAND (JUl 5 /Baht)
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33®
1®
133
12B
404
IM
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19653 19600 19906 201001 Gffi
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1285® TZTSlBO 127089 1275® 4/7 7114X7 28/1

Jun 20

Dow Jon® bid. Mv. YMd 2.19

Jm 26

8 & P bid. Otr. yield 1-87

S & P bid. P/E redo 222D
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2.1B

Jun 12
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19.66
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Stocks Closing Change Stocks dosing
Traded Prtoas on day Traded PriCM

MaharaSangm —
Mttaubbhl dwm

l0-4m 454 -6 302
6.7m 625 +14 Kebd Bo Fhr— 3.4m

Kanemcnsu Asp — 3£m
1220

Toshiba Corp 4.1m 765 -1 732
SumtomD Free 3.7m 1160 +20 NKK Carp 3-1m 323
Hhacri asm 1050 +10 Fuji Hey bids 2.9m 555

Chang*
on day

-1

-20
-7

*T

-S
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mSAISOAL TIMES MONDAY JULY K .IWfi

ipmctosaMS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

23% 10MR 0.48 2.4 20 2*2

46% 385bW 1.00 25 19 3376

97% £8 AUR 214493
50*2 37 's ASA 1® 44 27 532

44% 38% AMjUL CL36 2.2 19 3974

17% 13% AMUR 040 10 6 364

39s* Z7ABU Lid 070 1BZ0 21

18% 13% Separata 47 101

5S% 37?! ACE Ud 058 12 II 129

9% 9% ACM Ot In a 090 9.1 8 129

7% G% tfUGaOpp' 057 04 <13

7% G AOI Grt Sp x 08b 104 240

9*8 fl% ACM G*Se> 0.90107 507

9% 5% ACM Kraz 090 108 305

38% 18*2 florae* 052 1.7 7 6

13% 6*5 Acne Sea 43 19

33% 27%*can*a 080 14 20 Z3

21% I2ACU301 67 185

19% 18% AdBBS E(r 1 6B 8.7 0 88

21% 12% Add* 5 2612

MHO Bara Rar.
Otr * E 1001 H* lsu OraM Om

048 £4 20 242 20 19% 20 ft
100 25 IS 2376 39% 39% 33% ft

21 4493 86% 85 85% -2%

1® 44 Z7 532 40% 3B% 40% *1%
096 22 19 3974 43% 42% 42% %
040 30 6 364 13*8 13% '3% ft
070 1 8 20 21039*3 39%

47 101 018*2 18% 18% -%

058 12 11 129 46% 40% 46%
090 9.1 6 O o9% 9% 9% ft

410 6% 64s 6%
240 6% 6% 6%
507 6% 8% 8%

21*8 17% AfeaAl mo u» i« i»* is-'a is-n

21% 17% flflrtfiLud 052 27 12 572 19*4 19 19%
010 OS 24 IBS 19% 19% 19%

31 2S ADegP

20% 16%flflmCnn 020 OX 10 704 21% 21% 21% ft
4130% *809*1 0.48 12 39 1058 -*0% 39% 39% %

35% 21% AflneeCap 1.93 70 12 121 24% 94% ?4% -%

13% 10 Alton 0.18 1.4 278 13% 13% 13% -*»

34% 29% Aid Irian 123 IB 9 4 32 31% 32 ft
60%47%AldS« 090 16 18 3137 58% 57% 58 -%

10% 9b AJfcner 084 &S 20 9% 0% 9% -%
46% 37% A83tB 005 IO II 4391 44% 44% 44% .1%

35% IB’s AM Crp 1.04 30 15 937 30% 2»% 29% -%

5% 3% ARnasn ts ei 4% 4% 4%
27% 19% AWnrmaA 018 09 22 32 19% 19% 19% -%
30*8 26%Akna S 1332 30% 29% 29% -1%

66% 49% Atom 080 18 12 6293 57% 55% 56-%
34% 24% Aba Cp A 29 731 27% 26% 26% -%
0% 5% AmGortnr t 042 7 0 301 6 5% 6

13% 10% An Preds 026 £1 17 10 12% 12% 12% ft
9% 5% ArnaxGd 008 1.4 17 1995 5% 5% 5% ft
3>% 16% Anradhd 008 20 11 22 20% 20 20 -%
59% 50%AndBHs 060 1.1 13 1011 S2% 52% 52% -%

47% 30% AsnHmd 200 44 15 1S5G 46% 45% 45% -1%

20% 18% Am But Fill 058 27 14 19 21% ?1% 21% -%
44% 38% AmBPu 240 08 13 1340 42% 41% 41% -1%

50% 38% Am&qrt 090 21 13 4298 44% 43% 43% -1%
37% 32% AiaGrt 1® 35 14 1745 37% 36% 36% -%

5% 4% Am Govt to* 036 7.4 6914 5 4% 4%
23% 20% An OTi ft 102 8.9 11 32 22% 22% 22% -%
24% 10% Am Hertgsx 076 36 10 2 21% 21% 21% -%
60% 47 AnHoae 154 2.6 29 2719 56% $8% 58% -1

3*2 1% Am Hotels 075545 34 8 1% 1% 1%
183% 38% Anlnfl 040 04 17 37® 86% «4% 94% -S%

6 5% Am Opp Inc 1 0 44 7.8 G86 5% 5% 5%
9% 8% Am Red Es 044 50 7 2 8% 8% 8%
41% 24% Aofita I 064 15 17 1592 39% 39 39% Jj

21% IBAn Wdr 54 725 85 3 18% 018 18%

1 68 67 16 4G2 30% 29% 29%
020 0-9 19 704 21% 21% 21%

34% 29% Aid Irt*

60% 47% AMSto

0% 9% Aimer

46% 37% Afcfle

35% 28% A» Op
5% 3% AMBI

38% 26% Ahmsak

66% 49% Atom

34% 24% Aba Cp A

40% 35b Am U6nr 15D IB 14 297 39% 3B4» as 'a -%
34*2 28*2 A« FT 150 35 6 253 30% 30% 30% -%

33% 25% Amand 28 382 32% 31% 32

66% 52% AmrWl * 212 38 16 2958 58% 58 58% -1%

41% 36% Anemn ht 72a 23 II 5 38% 38% 38% -%
22% I6ABWH* 024 1.1 12 42 27% 20% 20% -%

75% 67% Anon 250 17 16 3406 69% 59% 69% ft
13% lOAmpttftn 0.10 0 9 11 2 11% 11% 11% -%

26% T4% Aipiehc 0.12 05 B 277 21% 20 20 -1%
41% 35% Annum 1X0 45 11 288 36%d85% 35% -%

61 46% Anadrto 030 05 91 446 58% 58% 58% -1%

30% 17% Anatofl 20 169 25% 25% 25% -%
25% 19% AngriKa 096 45300 11 24 23% 24 ft
76% 64% Anfedi 176 24 2B 2592 74% 73% 73% -%

20 14% Antxks 20 289 14%dl4% 14% ft
55% 43% Aon Cp 1.44 £5 14 466 51% 50% 50% -1%
33% 24%Apeera&pxa2B 00 781124 33% 32% 33% ft
0% 8%ApBMmF OB8 72 285 9% 9% 9% -%
27% 19% APH 14 1153 20% 20% 70% -%
21% 9%AflMHao 7 74T 11% 10% 10% -%
33 76% Appl Ft*A 012 04 12 12 27% 27% 27% -%

20% 16%Aict)0n 020 1.1 122184 18% 18% 18% ft
54 48% Am OwU 280 5.4 10 147 52% 52% 52% -%

49% 46% Annco45P 450 96 7 47 48% 47

8% 4% Amo 31 148 4% d4% 4% -%
24% 22% Amo ZIP 210 90 10 23% 23 23%

140 35 14 297 39% 38% 38% -%
1 50 13 6 253 30% 30% 30% ft

48% 47

d4% 4%

64% 53% Anns* 150 28 IB B35 57% 58% 56% -1%
53% 35% AnwB 10 482 44% 43% 43% -%
9% 4% ArtaGrp 3 25 B 7% 7%
24% 16% Ante tad 076 35 24 140 21% 21% 21% -%
36% 27% Aero 050 29 8 742 28% 27% 27%
25% l7%Adi«Q0n 474 19% 19% 19% -%
44%34%Aa*H 1.10 28 30 309 39% 39% 39% -%
26% 20%A*ddCaBJ 046 18 13 18 24% 24% 24% -%
19% 12% An Rac F 004 03 849 13012% 12% -%
3% 2% Asmara 036 95 6 154 3% 3% 3%
68% 58AT8T* 132 2233311056 60*2 80 60 -1

290% 280AI RUi2 250 1.0 2 288 288 288

14% 6%AMiSas 028 25 B BO 9% 9% 9%
20 ISArtcEgy 154 09 10 302 17% 17% 17% -%
123107% AWefi 55Q 45 13 1757 121 % 130% 121 -1

2 IS AH33 0 106 1 1 1

31 21 Atmos Engy 096 37 15 18 28 26 2G -%
22 15% Algal 016 05 44 48 19 18% 18% -%
9% 8% Austria Fd 003 0.3 297 8% 8% 8% -%
43% 35% AuDda 040 1.1 24 1380 38% 37% 37% -%
37% 23% AutoZone 31 4229 32% 32% 32% -%
16 11% Avomra 048 13 16 37 14% 14% 14% 4%

10% 5% Aria! 004 05 0 170 8% 8% 8% %
54% 38 Ami 080 14 101343 44% 43% 44% -%
47% 36b AWJrfr 1.18 26 231514 45% 44% 44% -%
17% 12% Ai* Cop 18 10 13% 13% 13%
14% 7% Altar 63 834 11 10% 10% -%

3% 2% Asset aw
68% 58ATBT*
290% 260 AS RU2
14% 5% AlUaSOS
20 l6Ato0cEgy

9% 8% AnkuFd
43% 35% AQdz
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54% 38 Ami
47% 36% AmnCr
17% 12% A<nln Cop
14% 7% Altar

23 23%
58% 56% -1%

*812
-12

40% 34% BCE 272
14% 7% BET ADR 022
8% 5% Soanra 020
20% 16% Rater Fen 040
34% 22% Beta'll 034

25 18% Bataor Be 040
32% 25% BraCp 060
29% 15 BUM 008
29% 12% Be*
29% 25% Boors 1.60

38% 32BocOne 136
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108 84 9 19012% 19

198 £9 K2KS 47% «t <7%
BIO 09 21 M 30% 90% 3ft

I jo% 29% Rm dm oaa i: wore? n% m% 2ft

»b TijReytorfi

27% 22% tenaDM
18% ?2% FiyCgra

32% 2t%ncra

73 47 14% 14% H%m 66 I? n 23%4zrb 22%
812 09 X IT 13% M% 13%
140 48 22 3207 30% 30 30%

»%24%tortR« 012 03 SO 149 V% 38% 3ft ft
48b *0 POM DM IS II 7H 4ft tt 45 ft
ssb43%nciun ax jm « *a% «a% ft
62b UWlfiw 048 8X21 IX 96% 5ft Sft -1%
l^« 13% Pope 6 Id 076 52 X 41 1*V »% 1«% -%
11% 8t tone toe .

12% 11% IWopri F 910 7.4 95 12% 12b «b ft
80*1 BOPotahSea 1.44 £2 20 1110 W% B% 16% 1

43% 38% Pitch IN 4J 10 826 30% 3ft 3ft -%
27%2*blW 1X1 85 31 SK 25% Kb »h ft

! 28 22PML 1*7 73 W 577 23% 23 M ft
42% 31b Prate -038 08 3 894 41% 41 <1% ft
44% 36*:PHCWS 024 0.0 30 129 41% 40% 40% ft
6i% URaraan. in 68 42m re% 17% 17% ft.
40 £7Fnnak 37 506 33% 33 33 -%

1% .iRtaeMKJP 2082025 l 62 % U U
93% TftPRtOG 1.M 18 Z047K »% X7% 87% 1%
51% 4a%Pigm*tt« 022 05 M 5* 40% 40% .48% ft
9% 5b Rntek* OS 4.0 2 3 S% (fib 5% ft
3(1 20% Runted) 31 366 29 ffl% M% -I

4% 3%Rnpa 0.42112 1352 3% tD% 9%
38% M% P«Lf 073 SX II 1S3 3ft » 38% ft
38%Sb>,lwCM 073 19 131432 31% . 37%. N
«7%40bRMP 1® SS W 1234 43% 40% 40% -2%

61 SftftfiraWQB *08 7.4 ISO 55*2 55%' 56%
102 9*b PB6rt7® 7.40 IX Z100 8102 102 1®
101 04% PtSenCai 715 74 <100 97 V. V ;
32% 25%FB« 2.16 80 W1BS 27% 28% . 2? ft :

3D% t7%RSMtete« 10 22* - » 1ft 1ft ft
21% IXtPuMSta 0X8 42 21 138 21 20% 20% ft
2% itftftlctar 4 15 2 2 2
3G 23 PttatfS 1.84 77 12 250 «% 2ft 23% ft

60% 44% PMSPl OGO 10 19 16 11% « GO ft
34% 24% PUB 024 OX II £09 2ft 28 S -%

95 12% 12b
ao*2 KOPotrahSta 1 44 23 20 IllO Ift H% 16%
43% 38%Rach 169 4J 10 826

27% 54% FofflP 1X1 0X31 SK
28 22PML 147 7 3 M 577

42% Sib Ptate 4X083 »
44% sftpeaetta 024 0.6 30 1»
61% URarart 120 58 *2105
40 27 prank 37 308

1% A RteteMP 2.08XBS l 62

98% 79% RocK 1.W

160 4J 10 8K 30% 38% 3ft
1X1 tS 31 SK 25% 2Sb Mb
1*7 73 M 577 23% 23 23
-038 08 3 894 41% 41 4R%
024 0.8 30 1» 41% 40% 40%

* 20%Runte6l
4% 3% Prop a 842112
38% 30% ROOT 0.73 £X
38% SBbRwCte 072 19
47% 40% PIMP 1® £5

61 53%RfiraW08 4 08 7A
102 94b P06UW.40 7.40 7X
101 0<%PU««Cri 715 74

32% 25% Pt&rtG 2.10 80
30% 17% RCte Mitel

31% 1B%Rtofita 0X8 42
2% itRtttar
38 ZRwtS 1.64 7 7

60% 44b FW&Pa IU0 IX
34% 24% PUB 024 OX
9% 6% RXbbOHi 0 72 7.9

10>« ft AranUghY DJ9 72
8 7%PuhraMBv 080 83

14% WPtfmtafr OK 72
11% iftRaaratei 078 72

6 7% PuhnWnta OR 8.5

ft 7% PutaaraMH 089 88
8 7% PutnmRun OK Bfi

37% 31% QteoO 1 14 15
16% 12% Crater 5( 040 £7
23% 18% Owraa 0® £6

34% 24% Pktt 0J4 OX 11 £09 2ft 25 S -%
9% 8% RXbbOHi 072 7.9 123 ft 9% ft

'

10>4 ft PmpHghY 0X9 72 GB B% ft ft
8 7% PutnmtaBi 0® 63 311 7% d7% 7% ft

14% WPUmtavd- OK 72 98 13% 13% U% ft
11% 18% Rama Hi 078 72 1® 10% 10% >0% ft

8 7% PutamMMto OR 65 389 7% 7% 7% . -
ft 7% PutaaraMH 0® XB 859 8 7% 7% ft
8 7%R*aaRiai OK Bfi 464 7% 7% 7% ft

37% 31% QteoO 114 15 It 19C 32% d31% 32% ft
16% 12% dtew5l 040 £7 Z 123 IS 14% 14% ft
Z% 18% Dona 0® £8 10 118 23% 22% 23% *%
38% 30% OiariWD 120 34 27 36 38% 35% 35% ft
12% u%DiwnMP iso ioi n u% u% ii%
35% 30% (tartar 1.10 15 W 193 34% 33% 33% ft

35 20b Q*Ol RT» 032 10 10 T01 33 31% 31% -1%

25% 22% RU Cup OH £3 23 4 2* 24 2* .ft
11% 8b ROCMwn 030 16 150 It 10% 10%: ft
28%l9%Mceqp 21 392 20%dl9% 20% +%'
89 nBMnP 1® 1X 19 910 82% K B% ft

16% 4b RncoGerz 032 £1 2* 6 15% 15% 15% ft -

80% KRvdan 040 05 34 353 73% 72% 72% -1% .

23*j iSRayjraneF 038 IX a 21 M% 2i% 21% ft

-

38% 33%Rte»te 1.18 10 7 192038% 38% 39% ft
»** 45Raytax 0® IX 14 Z723 49% 48% 49'-%
81% 40%fiateen0A 1® 4X 77 248 47% 42% 42% ft
TBh 14% RSSJBrtC 54 2171 24% 24% 21% ft

34 25*1 Heetuk ISO 09 17 3013 33% 33% 33% ft
8% 7% RrtHCe 032 41 9Z784 7% 7% 7% *%
61% 41% Reiaak 1® £3 9 172 44% 44% 44% ft
39% 32% TtopeU ADR a 1.® 30 10 4420 34% 31% 3«% -:
85% MftartHr IK £6 12 8» 83 K K -1%
31% 24% RevtanA 48 3W 28% Z7% Z7% -1

.
... 1 a.. ..

17% 12% ftatev 0 35 15% 15 15 ft '\ •- 1
14% 11%W 16 51 14% 14% 14ft ftjw j. _ J
14% 9%Rta«1lGpx 016 TX 3 362 10 9% . 10 .' V 1 Z‘"‘
54% 38%neypRA 0480X2858352% 62% 32% ft

'

'

81% teARDMt 1.40 £7ni3tr S% S1%-5T% .ft-.n% 5a%Rute>itor 1X8 IX 28 W 68% M 80% "ft
=

34% 25% RtaW 0.74 £5 T02GOB 30 20% 20% ft
35% ZURH) 1® 59 192*95 31% 31% 31% ft^ .SS” 178 m 21% -i%-
3W2 19% RuwrtHd 37 in 28% 28 28% .ft
23% 19% RdcMEx 1.80 09 10 2C1 20% 20% 20% ft
63% 51% Rctefl 1.16 £1 15 16H 33% 55% M% ft
2% 1% ftxbnftHm 0 6 1% 1% i%
74% 61% FkeinH 1.54 £0 131021 K% R% K% '-I.
22% I4%n*r 46 « 21% £1% 21%_ft
4% ZRatoneen 010 £7 .7 207 9% 3% 3% ft

|24% 2Q%Rdta ft58 £B 71 88 23% 22% 22% ft

63% »%Rcfwg
2% 1% ftxknBHn
74% 61% FkeinH

22% 14% fete

*% 2Rotonee»
24% 2Q%M8te
11% 6% KritasOt.

27% 16% (tea*
16% 8% Rural
27% 26% (taySkSeat

155% 133% RDukh
12% 11% RsyttW
30% Z% Und
15% 10% Rudfltec

18% 12% RtaeSsnto

2B%23laAaaCp
'

X 22% RyderS

&S8 2£ 21 68 23% 22% 31% ft
0.18 IJ 14 55 W% 10% 10%
0® 34854 568 25% 25% 25%

2® 1997 016% 10% 10% ft
2X9 9.1 47 20% 26% 26% ft
4-77 3.1 17 2564 154 IK . IS *1%
005 02 677 12% 12 12 ft
0X8 £1 86 1278 27% 20% 26% -ft
025 £2 15 K2 12t 12% (2% +%
0X0 16 IB 14.17% 17%..17%
0 48 17 3) 110 28% 27% 27% ft

-

080 £1 16 1217 28% » 28% ft.
OGO 41 SQ 104 15 14% H% ft. . ,

17% 13% EtytaadBp OGO 41 ® 104 15 14% H%

Z7%J2%HaiF(ali
2S% 11% REUS
53% (SbWOte
55% 40%NTela
1% % HamvA
69% 67% ttfiip

S0% 26% HttarRm

37% 30% Hours'

10 BNon
8 sltHoeaon

15% 11% GtataR
71% S1%SPST0
10% 8Sd)taiF0

84% 42%SUetfna:
17% 13% SRyH
SObSSbUmoy

19 i1% 3teeweyW9

14% D%Kmkri

15% AltenfM
M?:-f xaaaFd

41% 35% KM
44 33% Boon

hi znmwPDti i.7B ex re 112 20% z7% a%
ft nbitewri 1X8 u ti 28® at 33% .1%
10 BNon 032 3X 8 52 0% 9% ftC

*
8 Sjateeram 121975 7t 7% 7% .v

36*4 31% KwoW 018 OS 18 54u38»I Mi 2 .u
1 16% 15% Ml Ca Hm 101 64 1® 15% 15i 15

v ^
D 49% tear Oomi OS 06 16 097 50% ri4S% Jj! a

i
10 2 ^ -5

0® 02 4 131 12% 12% 12% '-*%
1® IX Z 12 7B 59% 79
100107 » 2iig»% rc reft t%

n.anr 77% »%.. 10 .-5%
MB £2 17 267 16% 18% 10% .

-

a 1231 34% .34 34% .

£ 18% »% 18% ft
OXB OX 18 12 03% Q - 03 ft
1® 85 10 28 29% 38% - S ft'
1.78 33 8 4731 64 93% 93b -1%

-

a 34% 33%:at ft-
,

» » 3% x% SH ft1® £1 12 7n TSb 75% 75% -1%
033 EX 29 890 14% U U% ft.
0X4 15 71497 44 4} -4S -1%

18% 16% MivCai 1® 67 a
12% 11% Hum Ml 078 6X 6
16% 14% Hum MO 104 6X 34
11% 10% Nam MM 0X4 6£ 50
18% 16% Hum HP 1.19 (X 113

19% 14%HweanPP 1X4 7X 328
1S*» 13*2ItamPI OXS 09 267
22 18% Hymadca 0® £1 0 214

S9%44%Hyiai £36 50 10 53®

i® 67 a i6% !5% jJ078 6X 6 11% ii%
1 04 68 34 15% ISl! k?. Jj
te* 82 50 10% )S o4 tn
1.19 IX 113 IT? K 2
1X4 7X 320 15 ,4? S? ftOXS X9 207 u ia in j*
0® £1 9 2,4 J 7g 7g

J«

2X6 SO 18 6360 48 47 47% -1%

7 ffappw* a 4W «
,

30 20 3

Si? iS0 11,2 «8 75

IvI&Sf"** 0X7 EX » 800 14
44% 34% Sdran 0X4 15 71407 <

12% 8% SantoFoERk 015 U 61 901 12% 11% 11%
18%12% fiF6fla 003 03 H 5279 H% . 13% W%

3“ BX 18 8 95% 35 35%
3S%Sfi%Saan 0.76 £4 18106 -32% 32% 32%

ZSt2S% SanaCap I 47 SX M 263 27
J^«V3ttwW QZ 15 29 S 7!

48% 374tSawvH> 35 SM i

1-32 2J 24 KB 62!

T»*XM4071 »
14% ^iSeMr 3 283 I

0» 15 Z S 7% 7% 7%BM 46 44% 44%
1X2 £2 24 3SB Kb 61% >1%
1X0 IX 30 4071 «% fi4% *84%

... .
3 283 t0.«% 9%

»% ft ... •

Sft ft

& -V 5*

3% 22%SkMtoud 1* IK 88% ffl% a%
ConflntMd aa Bwtpaflr

. 1'.
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aft i3JflSd«

21 a?

47% 38%-So1«B 052 1.1 27
i fit nhsnamef me ai

lift 11 EtuttWEuF 0.16 U
!0% ISSsiOiS an) 3.7 2
16 15SBBCM02S 1.4S 04

S7%42%ygm
36% 31% Swam
28 17% Sow! Ed

38% 20$Bried%

53% 38% Sean*

22% 19%
13 11%
3% 13%
44% 20% Saw*

EO%38%&nQ>
23j|1B%
6% 1%

4ft% 26% 5£5T*n
’

i 10% Shear tad15%
12% lOVSatoyW
BjftTiftswrri

47 39SWW
13% 7% Sumy*
36% 21SM0K
25% 22% Storm Pac

8 ftSfrriAn.
Z7%21%Sfr*Bnlc
30%21%SHE(iA
9% 7%S6tesr

2% Stake

26% 16% SkgOna

11% 8%SLtod#
33% itf% Sawn
56%48%SKBdW

31 ?1

1

2 SnUM Ftl

22% i6%Smuenrj
40% 42% SnpOaT

50% 32%Satocm
46%31%Scnl
29% 2&% Sanaa

66% 57% SOW
15% 12% Sriiriye

45% 40% Sum* Cap

41 33% SnOCaSk 050 12
23% 20% StUaaMO 1.44 6.7 11

24% IBSOKhn

,
ISVSCriM

31% 25% SOdWCp

25% 21% SDwCd

45% 37% SWIM
33% 22% SHOT
18% 15%SoutHI6a*

006 04 38 611 is 14%.
010 05 12 46 20% 20%

86 46% 45%
» 14% 614%

100 12% 15%
7 16% 16%
3 15% 1512

fF 5640 «% 43%
060 1& 22 5340 33% 33

16 608 »% 54%
25 101 34% 34%

092 20 13 SMS 47% 47
12* 5-8 2T 20 21% 21%
064 OB 22 12% 12%
022 1.4 13 823 15% 15%
OSD 1.4116 SO 944% 44
4U0 10130 3 46% 49%
W8 OB 29 1240 58% 57%
068 30 15 3BD 23 22%

10 801 5% 6%
B 160 36% 36

030 23 SB 2M 13% 13%
028 25 13 13 11% 11%
326 37 17 55 88% 08

070 U 19 474 46% 45%
11 267 10% 10%

010. 04 40 728 28% 27%
1.18 40 12 473 25% 24%

-
' 1 3 4% «%

080 30 13 1104 23% 22%
IB 5684 M% 23%

068102 34 13 8% 8%
016 03 33 419 3% 3
0.60 Z3 14 62 26% 26%
006 07 12 13 9 9

28 5573 32% 30%
123 22 27 4602168% 55%
OOO 2i 11 78 24% 24%
052 28 19 40 19% 19%
120 25 16 861 47% 47%

18 496 38% 37%
1.00 24 19 383 44% 44%
066 14 IB 238 27% 77%
040 06 51 46 65 64%
032 22 26 365 14% 14%
370 01408 5 40% 40%

2 35 34%
23 21% 21%
54 23% 23

2 21% 21%

tag*
am Prw.

18 ft
2»% .
45% -%
14lj -%
12% %
16% ft
15%
44 -1%

33% -%
«% -1%
34% -%

21 %
12%
15%

49%
5714

22%
5%
35

**4

-1

-%

13% %
11% *%
86 -%

45% -1%
lift ft
27% -1%
24% -1

4%
22% -%
24% ft
8% -%

3

26%
9

32%
S5%
24%
19%
47%
38 .

44% -%
27%

040 13 10

22% ISVSCbFM 152 58 13

31% 25% SOdWCp IDS 16 12 407 30% 29%
128 54 13 3127 23% 23%
1.76 42 IS 100 42 41%
OM 02 2D 1277 27% 27%

. _ 082 62 25 247 -16% 815%
14% 1D%SoaMNEnggr 024 1.7 26 12 14% 14%
34% 30% SeriUWWS* 220 71 10 563 31% X%

a 8% Span AM 046 46 IDO 9% 9%
3% Spaton Cp 4 2100 4% 4%

14 9%SpbaaeD 004 04 5 4 10% 10%
60% 38% Spring 122 26 12 60 47% 46%
45% 34% Sprite im 28 14 2733 41% 40%
27% 13% SW 040 16174 6 24% 34%
14% 7«3dCMto 040 28 USD 67 14% 14%
43% 28% StFedftac 076 20 101267 38% 38%
18% 12% SUM** 032 10 13 29 17% 17%
7% 5% StnPacui 012 1.7 7 185 B% 6%
26% 16% Saw 068 U 97 22 23% 23%
32% 25%Staton 072 U 12 131 28% 28%
32% 26% SUdXMta 1 D6 18 13 37 28% 28

32% MSMMt 072 2J 42 463 28% 28%
70% 86% States 1.88 2.7 14 15 09% 69

26% 23% 5Ssrratt 072 20 11 5 25% 25%
53% 41% ShdriflBo 076 14 15 231 61% 50%
13% 10%SteriBBnp 032 24 11 8 10% 10%
13% 7% SsriflChBm OOB 07 8 3B54 11% 11%
19% I3%sae 9 s 13% 13%
B1%.48%Btorlg&m 9 461 74% 73%
5% B%St8riFta 012 1.8 35 20 7% 7%
37% 32 SkneBMri x 0J3) 14 29 28 33% 33%
17% 12% EMM QM 040 44 31186 14 13%
33% 21% Stop SMp 24 60 33% 33%
44% 225kTCh 171143 38% 37%
34% 25% Stadia X 270 28 27%
10% 6%SMaHk .020 24 29 218 7% 7%

54 27%5bmftar 140 34 22 166 46% 40%
40% MStonmSStp (26 10 17 613 36% 35%
4% 3%SwEn*r» 027 84 14 60 4% 4%
61% 44% Snarer 060 1.0 17 743 61% 50%
M% 93% SnMr 068 16 18 410 37% 36%

ft IO%5an*cMx 110101 9 5 io%mo%
M% 32SM* 080 12 14 484 38% 38%
13% 9% Scarfed 040 44 11 27 10% 10%
26% 23% Superior * 024 14 16 240 28% 25%
33 30% 5«>t3( 100 12 12 «4 31% 30%

22% 20% Eaton HMr 038 14 38 21% 21%
<« 31% Symbol Tn: 23 371 43% 42%
B% 6% SjnaCnp 020 27 12 64 7% 7%
S% 0%S)HNlBFfl 044 10 22 191 23% 23

»%29%Sy«ox 052 1 7 20 2132 31% 30%

64% .

St "
3J% -1%

21% ft

? ft
21%
29% ft
23% -1

41% ft
27% ft
15%
14%
31% ft
9% ft

St
46% -1%
40% -1%
24% ft
14% ft
38% ft
17% ft
6%
23% -%

5 3% TG8Y Enter x 020
3B29%TCFF»Hre: 075

9% 8%TWCowSi 064

60% 48%UK OorpA 044
1% %TISWor 0.08

36% 17 TJX 026
28% 16%HIP Ertup 068
97 74% TIM 120

25% l9%TfcanFri 003

9% 6% TflBaytnd 042
Z115VT*eyP( 160

52% 40% TWnfe 164

15% 8% Tamtam

59% 34%Tmdyx 080
10% 9% 'RuusMai 067

2% 2TCOld
27 XTacoBwg 1.12

49%30l2 n*m 060
30% 23% TMDa 1.16

40% MTdlyri 071

SM, 42% TriEkSA U5
38% 2B%TriiW 006

51% 39% TispH 120
21% 18% TflnqdlEallk 027

- T -

4.6 B 118

22 12 133

9.7 137

07 29 7
8-5 2 6
08 85 2571

32 6 10

25 13 407

01 525

5.1 12 68

49 7100

4.5 17 1414

526 340

18 1C 637

05 21

20 31

4.7 14 420

14 14 434

4 6 10 568

26 12 454

25 15 97

26 1013869

25 9 343

14 211

ft
34%

4%
34

26%
Si -%

28% -1

89 ft
25%
5012 ft
10%
11% ft
13% ft
73% -%
7%
33% ft

14 ft
33%
38% ft

ft
7% ft
48% ft
36 -%
4%
M -1%

37% ft
10% ft
36% -1%
10%
2ft -ft
30% ft
21% ft
43% ft
7%
3%
30% <1

!%
34

60 58% 58% ft

?
u u

34% 34%
Z7M 27% 27%

90 89% 89%
23% 23% 23%
8% B% 8%
20% 20% 20%
40% 040% 40%
10% 10*2 10%
46 45% 45%

10% 10% 10%
2% 2% 2%
24% 23% 23%
42% 42% 42%
25% 25% 25%
36% 3B%- 38%
53% 53% 53%
33% 32% 32%
48% 47% 47%
19% 10% 19%

MM law)

7% 6*Ta
7% 6V._
56% 47%Tomco
38% 34%TeppeoPls

27% 16 Tratyor

9% 4% Ten*
14% 11 Tam mb
11% 8TMMO
88% 75% Tram
69% S0%Tfin*M
58% V\TWSlt
32% 25% Tsai he
43% 38*2 TjUB

3% 2% Tins ma
HGftTBdro
ft 3% Tnsaaray

17 1377MC4P
27% 21% Ttd And
44%aD%TtamgK
44% 32%1Uok1
40% 35% nan
23% 19% Timas tad

26% 21% SSOCbn

MM
060 OS 163 6%
060 61 B77 7
180 36 82059 50%
018 01 11

72520
006 01 2 230

016 16 6 63 12%
4 363 11%

310 37 »2781 66%
040 06 10 11 67$
066 14 9 6444 SA
040 14 26 6 29%
200 40105 2333 42

1.10 38.7 20 70 3%
T 76 21 16 632 78%

ID 9 3%
T90142 70 13%
033 1.4 151 23%
0.12 03 34 961 40%
06S 11 B 77 30%
1.12 3.1 17 223 36V
040 2.1 IB 60 1ft

ZS 1187 22%

87% 67%
49% 45%
29% 29%
<1% 41%

3 3

78% 78%
ft ft
13% 13%
23% 2ft
40% 40%
38% 3ft
X 38%

19% 19%
22% 2ft

4ft 29%TU*fr
78% 49% may
45% 37% Tamm
46 30% TadtorA

47% 37% Trite*
7% 5%ritanCm
12V 11% UbiB
7% ftToddSap
10V

- T -

OSO l.t 37 (550 4ft 45% 46%
040 05 28 377 73% 72% 73
OSS 09 59 1570 39% 38V aft
040 09 13 485 43% <3 43
120 3J> 11 20 40% 39% 40

12 34 ft D5% 5%
100 08 Z100 11%d11% 11%

17 15 7% 7% 7%

23% 15% Tof Bra*

56% 32%TomWr
-!B% 3*%TaotatoRii

4ft 41 Tdnrks
36% 3ft Ton Carp

54 37 TOSCO

27% 1 1% Tabfiyst

3ft 2ft TysRIs

26 23% rtzaiiBtoc 1

84% 71 TIMA*? t
75I4 62%Tnra&*i
1T% ftnaoKWR

11 6%Tnaspn
19V l2%TMBtodi
47% 37V Tm#

TAMO Co 056 O0 36 101 ft ft 0%
11 173 16V 16% 16%
47 240 53% S2% 53>*

029 05 19 125 3ft 35% 35%
1.16 28 19 m 43% 41% 41%
048 1.4 12 34 33% 33% 33%
004 11 18 IBS 51 5ft SI
005 02110 18 23% 23% 2ft

51 3499 27V 27% 27%
1.92 72 10 2 24% 24% 24%
200 ZS 11 574 80% 78% 7BV
048 01 11 2S 69% 6ft Eft
028 25 B S 10 70 10

020 2J 5 42 7 7 7
016 14 12 15 1B% 18% 16%
am 13 T1 4691 44% 44 44%

3

1%
X 2ft Tredegar 024 06 n 47 3D% 30 3ft +% 33% ZZVWWUk DtM 25 17 9 32% 32% 32% ft
38 3ft TdCmEJi 250 7j4 5 33%. 33V 33V 24V ia mania 032 1A 11 IBS X 22% 22% ft

14% 10% Item a 96 11% 11V 11V ft 2E7V2D2VWeHF 520 22 11 344 238V Z3S 235 «v
76% S6%Titm IX 12 13 317 73$b 72% 72% -1% 22% 16% Wanda 024 13 X #75 18% 18% 18V ft
25*4 X% Tricon nm 26 172 »% 24 24 ft 30 22% teat a> 052 19 37 17 27V 27% 27% ft
36% SOVhntey ora 2JD 12 218 33% 33% 33% ft 1ft 14%WNfe«E 002 6.1 16 120 15% 1ft 15% ft
X 27% Train ora 25 9 178 32% 37 32% ft 65% 49% WABat 31 .175 60% Eft 60% -1

5ft dftTltnA 0.10 02 58 444 46 «7% 47% ft X iftWOgted 13 2701 24% 24 34% ft
27% 16% TueM ora 27 18 45 22% 22% 22% ft IBV 11%Sftistnanx OX 15 31 IX 15% 15% ’5% ft

15 13% Toon# B> 30 316 13V 13% 13% MV 23 Wstn Rk 258 69 10 205 3ft 29V 29% -%

5% 3% Tuba Qp ox 4.0 21 63 5 4% 5 % 21 16%1RgB (L2D 1.1 3610011 18*4 17V 1B% ft
46% 38VT0PPNT

7 ftTMttta
20% 15%1MlOU
25% 21%TmDtaC
41% 32%Tycotax

T 3V Tycor

3 2%Tftor

012
054
070
020
010

181417 42% 42% 42% -V
12 136 6ft 6
4.0 11 12 15% 16 16% -%
32 10 8 23% 23% 2ft
05 21 eoe <30% 30% so% -1%
Z1 4 140 4% 44| 4% %

3 X 2% 2% 2% -%

8% 6% URS

52 49% US66G4.1 X 4.10 82
30% 24 LEG

35% 30% UST

CD% 38% UWL

24% 20% UH Cap
ft ftUNChe
3ft XlMcaam
28% 21 % Ubtt tae

25V 16% UMW
B7 72% Italff

- u-
II 8 7% 7%

SOMft
ZB 1143 27% 27V 27V

148 44 15 734 34 33% 33%
10 1442 55 54 54%

1.42 63 » 219 23% 22% 22%
X fl 8% B% ft

150 00 81172 2ft 26% 26%
052 11 22 371 28V 26% 26%
012 05 10 21 22% 22 22%
1JU 2.4 15 12 79% 78V 78V

-%
-%
-%
-%
-1%

ft

-V

ft
•1%

i«%1X%UnBto 3.14 22 17 1143 144% 142% 142V -ft
55% 44% UiCanp ira 17 6 601 40% 49% aft ft
49% 36% UnCMi 075 15 6 1836 «% 30% 39% ft
22% 16% IHonCorp 27 X 20% 20% 2ft
5S4ftltaB350 150 7.1 4 4ft 49% 49%
68 61% UnEf450 450 7.1 2 63% 83 B3%

44% aftlAOec 250 63 13 1S86 4ft 3ft 30% -%
74 6J%ttiPec 1.72 2A 15 3057 72 70% 70% -2%

32 XVUnMfet 1.08 17 10 800 2ft 2ft 2ft ft
2ft 17% iWonTmas OX 1.0 16 631 1ft 1ft 10% +%

9 5% Untoys 2493 ft 6% 6% ft
7% 4 una cap 32 use ft ft 6% ft

25»4 i8%Utdiaaei OB4 25 21 260 24% »V 24% ft
15% MUUDDlteri ora 87 a 109 »4% 1ft w%
24% ZD’^UdDontad ox 08 13 30 24 23% 23% ft
69 47% UUDhciB 003 01 a 7171 48% 48 48% -%
« SSTjUhriumn on 73 9 140 37% 36% 38% ft
6% 4 V UUkxtast ox 13 so 10 6 6 6 ft
13 llVuutpaiFrii 042 33 21 «=% 12% n\ +%

15V 13%UParHCri 49 2 TSVKtft 13V
0ftii%usHr: - 012-07 11 930 16% 10% ift ft
17% 14% ISSCx
35% 24% usnnr
29%22VUSHBB*
33% 2ftlEUCp
38V lOVUSSofl
118 80% UWTte

13% i2UM*taar

XV 18% UnXrode

40% 32% IMS Foods

20 17%UohM6i
19% IftlMmBp

020 12 9 1063 16% 16 18 -%
41 734 33% X% 33V ft
7 M 24% 24 24 ft

093 3J) 10 1168 32% 31% 31% -V
008 03 25 690 X2B%29% -1

220 11191318 114 113% lift -2%
082 71 19 179 13% 13 1ft ft

11 84 18% 1B% 18V
1,00 25 20 66 38% 35V 3ft
1.X
OJX

09 12 134 19 18V 19

11 82 3 1ft 19% 1ft
+%

28^2 22% IMM Qp * iiz 31 18 398 36% 26% 26% ft
34% Zftunoca 0X 24 X4554 34 33% 33% ft
63% 54VUMM 1.10 ll 15 825 62% 62 62 -1%

24% ?7%U5W « 52 23% 23% XV ft
37% 30%USWM 2.14 08 121888 31% 31% 31%

23 17UEMMM 65 1296 16% 17% 17%

32% 17% USAFMSt 33 305 2B% M% 28%
10% 8% UtUttOC DJO 00 0 4 8% «% 8%
22V >7% 16X11 068 331132658 21 20% 20%

37% 27% USX US im 35 8 716 28% 27% 28

14% id USX DaU DID

30% 25VUO0HP 118
15121 10 12% .12% 12%
64 15 794 27% 27% 27%

ft
ft
ft
ft

3
-%
-%

Ogh LavSack

Eft 47% WCp
29 22%VtonE
7% SVWdtac
29% 21 WfacHBi

11% 9% VnAnCapHT

5% ftvaiMStoH

ft ftVoAtoUM
20T7VWnpCap6d

?i% SDiiWWpflniCw

7% 7% VBqiCPSSI

ift oVVmsim
82% 43%vaan
5ft 32V variy

39% 28% ttneer

14% 12V>tetei
78 68% VkGSP&OO

X% 20% WtapH
35% MVVtaatac
40% 32%teaXnB
11% sViModser
38% SWsiCn
41% XVVnato
50% SftVhkflM

Tld. P/ 5bn 5 E Hb Up
Qua

-V-
144 25 24 306
052 2.1 <2T

020 09 15 10

X 018

072 74
01D1O6
096119
154 65
086 41
064 87

197

101

28
45

5

31E
37 231

032 05 11 1038

17 1757

110 2314

196 62 0 9

590 73 3

12 513

X 466
068 18 23 604

11 <2

22 480

244 69 17 5

158 29 12 68

- Ur-

iel*

21

58% 57% 67%
24% 24% 34%
6% 8% ft
JS 2ft
ft art ft
8% ft ft

6% 8%
18 18%
21 21

. 7% 7%
17% 17% 17%
50% 4ft 49%
47% 47% 47%
2ft 29% 28V
13% 13% 13%
71% 068% E8%
21% 21 21 %
31% 3ft 31%
37 36% 3ft

10% 10 10%
36% XV XV
41% 41 41

58% 5ft 5ft

24% 1ft IMSM
3ft 28%MR.I**ki
29 17% aUMO me

48% 4ft VMna
31.16% WOMaW
4% 2%
3B% 2&% Wpm
61% 52%
Zft 1ft
58% 44% Matsu
20% iftwsEnamr
zz% iftatama.
X% 2S%m*M»
324Z78V MoPPO
11 ftWXltCOH

12% 9% WkjattDR
44% 27%1M(Jn
5% Ji W*rma
37V xavrtsni
20V 16%«M*(De9
X 34% UMogann

3HHtan9

23 339 2ft 22% 22%
1.97 62 14 34 32% 32 32

10 355 23% 23% 23%
144 34 11 1777 4SV 42% 42%
OX 11 « X » 23% ZS%

6 78 3% 3% ft
044 1.3 22 aao 33% 32% 32%
OJG 19 IB 637 59I4 55V X
021 09 X 5872 H% 24% 24%
118 05 19 27X 57% SB 56%
190 51 12 215 1ft 19% 19%
114 S3 10 98 21% 21% 21%
198 41 10 58 25% 25V 25V
4 80 11 18 (9 317 313 313

010 19 42 17 ft 9% BV
275 M 11 11 11

048 17 7 63 27% 27% 27%
M OOB 11 2 B7 4% 4% 4%

1(5 a»0 28 37% 27%
OX 1.1 37 47 fft 16% 16%
240 64 22 X U39 38V XV
064 205

1%
-%

ft
ft

ft%
%
4
ft
%

ft

-1%
ft

-%
ft
ft
-2

ft

-%
9V
ft

ft

4% 2%'
24% 21%tt**B&
33% 25% ttbco
49% 40WJHCT
17% MWattt
61% 48 M*U
43% 27%IMM
25V 21V WMmn
28% 17% Wiltdar

37V 30%Wtnrtae
S3% 42% Wins
6% 5%WH*a
14% OMten
X 31 WtaflOx

10% 6% Wmedaga
XWMfB
11 HtaaO

S
wam Carp

WKM3R
36% Z7V VMXT
36*4 23V MXtertnox

23% 0% Htadadi

22% 17%WridHlib
1DV 6% Mstfcvp

34% 3DV HPSRE.

52% 4BUMBWW
44V 27% Wyaiterr

X IBWRKtaC

3% 3V 3%
22 22

X% XV
42 41% 41%

32
14

37%
31V

032 01 0 X
1.18 54 10 13

0X 20 II 582
110 31 n 1798

012 05 19 775

>16 2.7 21 1126 50% 50% 50%
X 64 X 32% 32%

OX 11 18 834 24% 24% 24%
X 7 1ft 18% 18%

114 41 13 252 37% 35% 35%
138 21 22 1379 48%
095 0612 9 6%
OX 11121 231 13V
OX U X 463 34%
040 41 16 421 6%
112 5.4 13 585 2ft
012 01 47 9 13%
1.12 31 19 206 33%
071 21 X 8 27%
064 29 22 4704 32%
018 05 22 108 32%
OLX 21 27 3604 21%
010 01 X 21%

1 168 6%
1.66 59 12 433 31%
OM 1.4 a 636 51V
032 19 10 720 XV
040 1 4 15 37 27%

«%

5
ft

-X- Y-Z-
54V 39% Xmc
47% XV Mb Clip

25V X%YBdmEgy
53% 43% YorkK
3% 3Zfeaa
25V 5% ZnttO

28% 2l%Zan9i>M
7% ft Zaitxlrcx

22% 15% Zap
23% I9%21ntad
11% 10V ante FHad

9 8%a«%1M

1.16 21
072 19
190 59
OX 07
014 3,7

190 39
072105
012 06
040 29
198 9.7

094102

X 2071

18 4

12 13

22 152

9 142

5 880

X X
X

M 40

15 386

69

793

53% 51V
46V 45%
22% 22%
51% 50V
3V 3%

11% 11 %
27% 27%
6% 6V

21% 21%
20V 20%
11% II

5% dB%

51% -1%
4SV 4ft
XV ft
50% ft

% 321% -%
20% %
n%
9% -v

Ma am onUM btMm
Ins Jan 1 1BS6.

FT Ha I

Von on maa Pm oaim MBMHnHki npmt a 1 .

f Pkav (pea m cste Finn nap mm m vm nm 21 mas
MM* waksom ar a> 0161 710 3R&. R calkg tarn oMM W UR. CU
«44 161 779 0710 nr tar t44 181 770 3822 RcpnB nl beM m tan new

Maxag dw. iteid a natoMa.

AMEX PRICES ifimMseJUS

Stock Dto. E 100s Mph LunCJoa* COofl

:

'*hd»liaon X 25 19% 10% 19% ft
AEOanc 11 48 2 1% lis i*

Alptalnd » 52 &% 81s &% i<

An tar Pa 194 7 4 42% 41% 41% ft

AndlN 005 33 637 9V ft B«* (•

AauB&M 132) 124P13V 13% 13% ft
AnpoMfliA 54 « 4% 4ii 4% +%
ASR Ins 290 IQzin 17V 17V 17V ft
Askotodi 18 10 6 6 6

Atari 8 639 8 5V 5% -A
AudtanA 6 151 6S 5% 6% •*

MnPtDfl 48 17 4 3% 3%

B&HOcesn 090 11 31 2% 2.V jA
BadgeiMk 098 13 2 27% 27% X%
Banter A 094 3Q S 3% 3% 3% ft

BATadr 065 102670 15% 1ft 15% -1%

Bawd 14 3% 3% ft *%
BfeksHaa 040 X 4 26^2 2»l2 26*2 •%

awWA 16 140 3ft 34V 34% -1%

Boanar 4 282 2i\i US 2 '*«

Bmob OX 10 « 20*8 31 20 ft

BnacaaA 194 X 86 18% 1ft 18% ft

camp 1 W5 1 U |8 .

CanKan OX 16 X 40V 4ft 49^2 ft
CKlkft 014 32 47 10% 10% 10%

CnHfdA 091. 2B5 4K 4fJ <15

CntiAKO OX 14 X 21% 21% 21% J 2

CapTea IX 13 11 10% 11 ft

Qamiu X 94 2% 2% ft ft

Stock Dto. C 100s MoO LaiCton Ctag

CCncd FM 14 10 8% 8% 6% -%

CtoshATA 094 X IS 17% 17% 1ft ft
CmteCA 040 1 6 15% 15% 15%

CramCB 040 2 100 15% 15% 15%

ddte 053 24 68 32% 31% 32% ft
CteMTBdh 18 X n2% 2% 2% +A

am* 4 263 1& 1% 1%
Drormam 12 .42 13% 1ft 1ft ft

EastoCD 046 24 4 11% 11% 11% ft
fcto Bay 007 319284 lltflft 11 ft
EadEnA* OX 29 61 8% 8% 8% ft

Edta&Fta 19 X 10% 10% 10% ft
ErfK4» 14 169 15% 15 13% ft

fib Into 070 17 10 27% 2ft 2ft
naA 290 15 3 .56% 65% 55%
FaBtU 17 116 38% 38% 38% ft
FfKRiacy 12 102 7% 7% 7V -A

Satan 090 16 X 16% 10V 16V ft
Etaad FdA 078 19 233 35% 35% 35% ft

GWfllr 070 11 41 16% 16% «% ft

ftidfeid 10 52 AAA
HanDtr 4 247 1% 1& 1%
Hsabra 040 19 10X 35% " 35 35 ft

HtaffiCfl 168 13 1& 1ft

stock DU E ’una USfl LrivOna 1Bmg

Hefco 010 37 12 27V 27% 27% +%
HvmntanA 8 2 5V 5V Ul*

tasttonCp 016 a S3 13% 13% 1ft -%

at Ctm X 590 B 7% 7% -%

Idnwgn 48 a 16% 17% 17% •%

hn* 010 15 3437 1ft 15% 16 -%

Jan Bel 24 a 2V 2& 2» -A
KnakOi 10 13 ft ft ft
KhtyExp 48 41 17% 17% 17% -%

KogiEq 7 39 1ft 13 13 -%

Ltewge 64 148 ft 9 9 -%

Laser tad 55 188 15% 14V 14% -V

UmnlK 3 a 11% id% 10% -%

Lynch Cp X 3 89% 69 ra ft

liman 5 2 30% 30% 39% ft
Merta A OM X 5 3BV;36% 38% ft

Mem Co QX 4 187 8% 6% 6%
Mtramedta 32622 11% 11% 11% ft
UMri a av BV ft -A
MogA 1® 18 23 24%:24% 24% ft
MSREqd 12 63 % iZ %

NtentOe* 67 X 9% ft ft ft
KYTmA 056 21 340 31% :31

V

31%
NmacE 115 11 4ft 4% 4% *A

Stock Dto. E MOs Hgb LtarCkaa Cbng

NVR 8 12 10% 10% 10% ft
iFteusaG 0.101311672 13% 12% 13% ft
PbU 090 1 71 12 11V 11% ft
PINSfA 033 14 5 45% 45% 45% ft
PUCx 1.1211 12S 12% 12% 12% ft

Rsgaffirad 115 8 31% 31% 31%

SJWCop 292 9 7 M% 34% 34% ft

IXPrads 0X 12 5 7% 7% ft
TcOOato 040 23 IX 45 44% 44% ft
Turneries 50 226 24% 24% 24% ft
Tlwii**» X 73 34% 34 34% ft
TdPHAx 03014B 209 10% 10% 10% ft
ToanQrtiy 8 145 iA 1% <A
Trttno 0 519 d% ft V +%
TidnsUM 41087 9A 9% ft ft
TvnrBnA O071X 323 27% 27% 27% ft
TanftS 0071ZD 624 27% 27% 27% ft

UtdFMsA X 6 2 2 2

UUFOodsB OX 25 X 2 2 2

USCeW 24 12M 30%d30V 30% -V

VtaconA 119 5BB X X -V
HaconS 121 3107 38 37% 37% ft
WMT 1.12 19 11 12% 12% 12% ft

tytnz* 4 44 2% 2A 2A ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Switzerland
to your home or office eveiy working

tin the edge over you ^ avaUaMe for subserttwre hi the centres of Baden. Basel, Bern, BieJ/Blenne, Fribourg,

«y. Hand deOvery sot
Montreux, Neuchfltel, St fialten, Vevoy, Winterthur, Zug/Baar, and Zurich plus

villages roughest the gaamy. Pleaae caHliiS 23 83 (Toll Rae) for n,ore jatennation.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET IpmckseMS

n sa
Stock Dto. £ (60s Mod las Lad Dag
ACC Carp 0.12 92 1 230 45% 44% 45% ft
Acetate] E 101175 9% B 9% ft
totem Cp 501168 o36 35% 35% ft
ft&XXh 24 7107 46 46% 47% ft
AOGTflfe 36 2547 45% 43% 43% -1%
Attigon 16 264 22 21% 21% ft
MMOfi 016 X 25 31% 31 31%
Matt) SjI*02D34 3303 35% 35% 35% ft
MV Logic 11 246 7V 7% 7% -A
MvPofym 13 860 6% 8% BV -A
ArivTctOX 32 802 35% 35 35% ft
A0TOUA 036 14 647 ^z 49% 48% -1%

AgteenEa OK) 46 54 16% 16% 16% ft
Afc&pr * 024 16 223 27% 27% 27% ft
Aka ADS 1.75 10 83 56% 58% 58% ft
AUBd 09B X 92 24% 24% 24% ft
Alton Om 05212 4 37% 37% 37%
Han Ph 161413 17£ 16>2 16% ft
AldCapI 140 16 14u1B>2 17% 16%
AM cap 106 12 X 14% 13% 18% ft
AlOSttoC 032 22 24 4% 3% 4%
MBGDftl 096 26 442 312 3ft 3% ft
AUmCo 193313 37% d38 36% -V
An Banter 060 T1 265 42% 42% 42% ft
AmOUoy 015 2 X 7% 7% 7% -.15

AbiSMbo X S3 30% 23% 29% -1%

AaSoOm OS 9 993 4% 4% 4% ft
toRtays 47 79 11% 11% 11% ft
toGrtA 068 18 1313 2BV 25% 25% -1

AnfflflP 31298 l! ii 055 ft
AONW 292 6 152 64% 64 64% %
AndVaCca* 14 1547 10% 9% 9% ft
Am Tat 15 370 35 24% 24% -%
AmgSBlnc 251BOX 54% 52% 52% -1%

Amaca Cp 008 31 349 7% 7% 7%
Analogic x 020 23 X 27% 77 27 ft
ABMfrtS 090 X IX 41% 39V 39%
AnawHia 100 6 3 9% S% 9% ft
AnanwCp 38 1987 51% 49% X -1%

Apogee En 034 25 734 34% 35% ft
APS BID 47 327 11 10% 10j; ft
AppUUat 813642 30% X 30>2 ft
AppieC 048 3 0478 19%d19% 19>2 4-%

AboWms 005 X 903 32% 31% 32 ft
Aitn Dr 028 19 115 19% 79% 19% ft
Atom 024 21 275 12 11% lift ft
Aigonaut 1.48 10 zlOO 31% 31% 31% ft
AUdfctM 004 2 319 ft 8% 7
Armor AI 064 46 5 15% 15% 15% ft
tonddln 044 14 655 14ft 14% 14% -33

Artisoft 51272 9 8% 8% ft
ASpBOTta 38 394 48*4 46 46% -2%

AST Rsrdi 0 467 6% 6>2 BV ft
AtkaEan 27 51 12V 12% 12% ft
ADSEAir 0X 16 1076 26% X 26% -ft

Anna! 1013082 28% 27% XV ft
AuraSfs 71244 3j} 3ft S%
Auttfc 034 17 673 29% 28% ZSh ft
AlUhtO 2 154 3 3 3

Anadtae OS 8 41 17% 1717% ft

B -

BEf B 006 27 45 10% 10% 10% ft
BaterJ 006 2 163 7% 7% 7% ft
BUaoLB OS 9 25 XXX
BaDpHtiTn 403 4% 4% 4% +ft

Bactoc 40 154 20% 10% 10%
BattreCp 064 10 3 17% 17% 17%

Barimontl 160 ID 6 34 34 34 ft
Barta6eo 044 14 X 24% 24 24% ft
BasicM 15 40 27% 2! 27V ft
fesadF 080 15 84 XV X X
Bay Vtaa 080474 X 33% 33% 33% -1%

Bayterfts 240151KimVl10Al11% -1

BE Arid 4 » 14% 14% 14% ft
BmmQB it 042 17 3 9 9 9

BftnkteM 21 25 1ft d% % ft
BenUeny 18 X 17% 16% 16% ft
BeridayVn 052 14 IS 42% C 42 ft
BHAfirp 011 13 17 13% 13% 13% ft
a Inc . 34 IX 13% 13% 13%
Hg B 020143 129 9% 6% 8% %
BMtoyW OOB 11 5 16% 16% 16% ft
Btogoa 29875846 54% 53% 53% ft
BtanM 77 2950 13% 13*2 13% ft
Bock Or 1.16 9 2S 41% 41:41% ft
BMfcSoOi* 272449 57% 56% 56% -1%

BatemanS 148 11 1549 40% 40% 40% ft
Bob tana OS ZI 230 15% 14% 15 ft
Booto&B 17 X 23% 2% 2211 -A
Borland 154695 7% 06% 7%
BOSMTC 251091 16% 16% 1ft ft
BnteyWA 040 18 368 X 22% X ft
BRCMdpa X 3 X% S% 35% -1%

Banco 028 14 2 16 16 18

BSBSicp 088 12 51 28% 26 X
BTSNpog 046 16 X u3% 3% 3%
Buffett 141714 12% 12 12 -A
BteklefflT X X B% 8% 8% ft
Bun Bran 8 520 1B% 17% 1874 +49

Buflaktqx 040 11 3 34 34 34 ft

- c -

Cite X 186 29% 28% X ft
CBdSOWps 104 15 8 S% 32% 32%
CteklMSCOBOX 12 322 14% 13% 14%
CaanCp 48 916 12% 11% 11% %
Calgsne 225 1 574 5% 5% 5%
Cal Man 15 BOS 15 14% 15

Cantus 45 128 7% 7% 7% ft
CmSes i8zioo ?A 2A 2ft

Cam tae 062 X 13103A 103 IX ft

CaritooDn 1 082 19 IX M% 39% 39% -1%

Cascade 036 15 M 14% 13V 14

Casey

S

010 19 286 10% 1ft 1ft ft
Orion# 7 720 1fttfT0% 10% ft
cae Cp 14 10 13% 13% 13%

omocar X 3481 23% 2ft 26% ft

cool ad 088 T3 1® 24% 23V 23% ft
CntrtSpr 9 5 22 Zt 22 1
Ctnndtor 11 7 6% 6% 6%
Oaptorl a® 37 542 35% 35 35 •%

ChrmSb 009 5 845 7 B% 6% -%

CtKdrOUn 1 6224 1% 11%
Ch6nfcU 15 16 14% 14 14

Chenposer 14 15 u4% 4% 4%
CMpe&Td A 593 1D% 9% 10 -%

CttemCp 35 1 316 97% 96 96 -1%

ns Bn 1 46 14 65 57%<S6% 56V -V

CwbsCp 025 34 216 5ft 53 53 -V

Ckcon 35 608 12% 12% 12% ft
CkneLgc M327B 16% 16% ift -A
DscnSys 4339306 57% 55% 56 -1%

Ctr Banco 1.16 12 » 30% 29V MV -%

aailtor 3 5 ft 2% 3% +A
CUs Dr X 464 X 30% 31% +i

CtoBnsn 0 12 1 S3 1 -A
ftwftMl 100 22 a 35% 34V 3S

OteeAtona 7 4 4% 4% 4% -%

CoiyinCp X 830 17 16% 17 +%
Dog«s 24 878 21V 21% 21 -1

Criiereni 23 310 52V 51% 51% -i%

Cotagan OX 7 1E6 1ft 19 1ft ft
COM Ban 1® 10 37 20V 2D.** 20A +A
Cnualr 019 18 733 25% 24% X -1

CnotA 009 57 625 17% 17% 17% ft

CoxteASp (UI9 576158 17% 17% 17% ft
CbanAsteOJE 11 3 33%<B3% 33% ft

CoamrnC 50 60 30% 30% 30*2 -%

CmprtteH 1 485 6% B B% ft

Dnpusaw 31 573 21% 20% 20A -ft

(Mum X X 31% 30% 31

CoastacfeR 4 B33 10% 9% 9% ft
CoKteun ffi X B% 7% B%
CWmeffi 242034 18% 16% 17 <1%

CnoreA 050 16 313 1B% 17% 18% ft
Copytde 05 1705 • 7% 7% 7% ft
Conafim 050 11 3 30% »% 30% ft
ComDyCp 412234 14%ti13% 1311 -ft

Cracto 8 002X 1186 23^8 22% 32% ft
OmolTCdl 32 637 6ft 6% 5% ft
Crean He* 38 177 5% 5% 5%
Cym7d 6 541 17% 16% 17% ft
Cyril 8892 18% 15% 17

CytD0Bfl 62427 8% ' 8 8% ft

- D -

DSCCm 217216 29% 28V 29% ft
Dari6mu 013 SHOO 84 84 B4

Dandkx 46 649 7 6% 7ft
DB&BCOpe 10 176 18 17% 17% ft
Dupfttefip i.i4 is x a zaV a% +ft

a® snogs OX 18 257 05% 5% 6%
DteadbGe OX V 11 27% 26% 27% ft
Otedwips 044 12 5 24% 24% 24% ft
Del Comp 1612861 48% 47%. 48%
Oteply* 033 18 401 41%. 41% 41% ft

n ox
ma* Oh e UO* Iflgn lm LaC Dq
DepCtj 14011 71 46 45% 46

Dewon OX 16 nOO 8% 8% B%
WTeck 19 7 X X M
IkgjtnS 115179 17%dT6A 17 ft
(No Mere X 420 16% 15% 15% %
Dig Sand 5 941 2 1% l£ ft
BoSya 34 843 14% 13% 13% -1%

OoncxCp X X5 34% 21% 33 -TV
DtateYm 020 1 7100 4% 4% 4%
MAPIad 225 1 104 JJ £ +ft

Octet Gn ax X 19 8% XV 28% ft
DonaHBxofia ie m 14 14 14 +.74

DmcaEngy 17 137 27% 37 27 ft
Dnssten 13 48 10% ift io*E ft
Drey GO* 024120 10 32% 31% 33 +%
DraflEnpo OO0 23 U 4% «% 4% ft
DSBancor 02W 13 76 35% 34% 34% -1

Dorian 052 18 37 24% 23% 24% ft
DynSBCtl 41 814 XV 32% 32% <1%

- E -

BvfeFtf 5 4W S% 5% 5% ft
EastEmmn X 141 G% 6% ft -%
EQTte 005 181666 X% 22% X% %
Egghead 16 393 10% 9% 10% -%
BectrSd 12 370 20% 19% 2D1*
Burst® 157 10 15 50% SdV 50V ft
BedAito 35 3466 27% 26% 26%
BncrwAte 22 65 4 4 4

Emm 12 71 15% 15 15%
EflcsrtCmp 1 325 3 2V 2%
EngyVnm X 7100 32% 32% 32%
Ennwtae 15 203 3ft ?% 2%
BpdMH 010 47 32 <B 4% 4V
ERDWasn X 70 ft 9% 9%
EitsnB 0X246497 22 21% 21% -V

EfcM X 266 9% ft 9%
Evans SSi 6 41 21% 21 21% ft
Eobfto 18 524 12V 12% 12% ft
Exetetiar 116 199 XV 19% 19V -2

EtifeBK 195 10 ft 9% ft
Exaedl I 016 21 62 XV 30% 30%
EzeorpAiw 5 X 6% ft 6%

- F -

Ftefirp 19 49 6% 6ft ft ft
FaiCp 024 13 12 13% 13% 13%
Fastante OX SB XI 43% 42% «2ii -iA
Hf tad 303785 28% 27% 27% ft
RttTtod* 104 16 7B5 52 5012 5012 -2%

FffiyOB I 205 U B S3 -ft

HogtaA 024 66 56 15% 15 16% ft
Fteate 300 7075 24% 22% 24 .%
fat A* 124 11 IS 43% 42% 4252 -A
FteSeOy 064 15 213 » 23V 23% ft
FS To* 126 12 395 31% 31 31 ft
Fsnot 126 X 33 30% 30% 30% ft
fan 24 2408 33% 32% 32% -%

FtoM 17 a 8% 8% 8% ft
FMW&n a 8 ii ii ii ft
FoodLA 011 222338 8S 8% BH ft
FoatB 011 21 1444 8% 6% 8% ft
fewA 8 40 4 4 4 +%
Fatfa 060 9 921 23% 22% 22(3 -A
EnHna) 1.1B 10 2X 27% 26V 26V -V
Fixer MS 066 16 IX X 35% 35% -V
FteUFta am 13 37 10% 18% 19% +%

- G -

61App 23 2 2% 2% 2%
GSKSarv DTO 27 208 29% 28% »V ft
fe*B 6 157 4{l 4% 4}L -ft

GamteRs 1 B50 % A B
GteayTOOO 143300 34 32% 33% ft
GaNCD 016 5 12 6% 8% B% ft
GateBM 042 14 X 20^2 20% 20%
Gtedyta 10 X 7V 7% 7% +%
fienstaPC 17 100 4% 4% 4% -ft

GentnCp 400 X 317 19 18% 18V ft

Gtosohc 7 477 9% 8% 8}i -A
Genzyma 312978 49% 48 48% -V

GedmCm 6 2567 12% 12% 12% ft
ttwa 040 5 218 13012% 12% ft
BkUnpl. 012 66 1D85 15% 15^2 15% ft
GdbertA am 5 2 13 13 11 ft
GUBtom X 3 7 7 7

Gttka 3 85 12 11% IliS -ft

Good Soya 11 117 B% 8>j 8% ft
GadtePmudUO X 231 25 24% 25 +%
OmtaiSia 0 4 4ft V1* 4ft -ft

tedtax 024 14 94 22% 22% 22% +%
OfcnAP OX 8 64 19% 19% 19%
ftossmaa 12194 1% lJJ 1%
OT1 Dorp 700 12 7% 6% 7 -%

6sW5vg 12 151 10% 10V 10i2 -ft

Byndwee 24 1823 X% 27% 27% -1%

- H -

rttfngU&r 10 331 5K 5% 5%
Hariavyv) ojb ii pin 29 29 aft
itanarGp 024 151110 10% 18% 18% ft

HBO&COl OOB27B35X G8>2 6ft «V -1%

HatetEar 24 3188 4ft 46 48% ft

HoBtcm OX 19 4 0% 9% 9% ft
HRMteTdi 23 IX 12% 12 12ft -A
Hadimgar ais 2 7W 4% 4% 4% ft
Hekkni io GSinft io% ift +ft

HteenToy 8 96 13% 1ft 13% -1

Matte 060 X 192 14% Ift 14% ft
HDtolpC X 834 42 40% 41 -1%

Home Bent 088 12 ID 27% 27% 87% -%

Hon tads 048 18 24 28% 28% 26%
HonteAs 044 >4 2)00 5% 5% 5%
Hate JS 020165 371 2ft 19% 19% -1&

Hunttagtn 080 12 77 24 23% 23JJ +A
HureoCD 006 11 24 5% 5% 5%
HskkTedi 9 529 39 3ft M% +27

Hytrttn 4 252 9% 9% ft ft
HyeorBto 112 n 4% ft ft

- I -

nsys 16 3 12 12 12 ft
ElteSl 1 305 2H 2% 2% -A
tamucor X 191 12 11% n% ft
tmaunagai 3 416 4% 4% 4% -A
ImpBriBc 04014 X 24% 24 24% ft
MRU 22 687 11%ri11% 11% -%

tafarnti 3117745 24% Z3 23% -%
tagtoteftax am ii 23 12% 12% 12%
Mitel 3 66 2% 2A 2% +A
Wegritov 72333 10% 10% 10A -A
inOdSyi IX X 37% 36% 36% -1%

MBtdWH 6 167 1g 1R 1%
tatal OX 1749384 74% 72 72% -2%

Mfl 42 348 3% 3 3%
Ngns 0.40 10 588 9% ft 8% ft
Intar Tel X 176 23% 23% 23% ft
raatCBA 024 15 IS 15% 15% 15% -A
Hgpb 18 865 11V 11% 11% -%

toferteef 237 641 5% 4% 4% ft
tawshe 40 996 ft 38% 8% ft
Mmefe 202013 21% 2ft 20% ft
tafflaHyQA i« n 21V 21 21% +%
tmocarei (LOS 21 C H 2ft 23% ft
EnegaCp 17023292 27% X 27% -A
konaBi 16 3 14% 14% 14% ft
ttYttada 1.10 X 3 24326LS 243 -4

- J -

J5J Snack 17z100 11% 11V 11% -%

Jbswlne OX 15 13 B% 7% 7% ft
JLfilad 002X2546 X 34% 25 ft
.tabaonW I62IX 14% 14% 14% ft
JDnM 12 181 IS,

7
* 12% «A -A

jeon Had aoo mox 32 29% 2912 -2%

JSBFh 1X 18 73 33% 33% 33% ft
Jan Lb 032 IB 74 16 15% 15% ft
Josn* 016 H 154 13 12% 1£J1 -A

- K-
KSutas* (LOB IE 11% 10% ii +%
KSWtaCp X044 13 113 11% 10% 11%
KtaOjrSv 054 15 190 »% 29% 29% -1

nuigl UM 13 145 27% X% 26% ft
MAh* 0114® 21%d20% 20% ft
KlteA 0 40 % £ A -&

Kmegkc 9 X92 25% 24% 24% -A
tofckeS 4 706 14% ift 14% +%

H IB
Sack Ota. E in npk tea un Care

W IkM Ok I reav Mg* La. laK Bag

- L -

LaXac 072112 X 16% 15V 15V •%

Ladd Fun 018 2 8 10V ift 10V -%
Lara ten 5 2909 26% 25% 25% -%

Lancaster 068 15 B» 38V 37% X ft
lantac 0X 64 67 16% 1ft 16% +%
LtnOOiSpB 632107 29% 29 2%\ ft
Lanspaca 11 77 B% 7% 8 -%

Lserecpe 10 232 5V 5,1 5,t -A
LSUeS 112587 XV 23 23% -%

LawonPri(L52 14 43 25 2ft 24%
L«*bis 34 20 6% ft ft
Life Tech 024 21 58 33% 32% 33 -A
LOdne X is ift 13% 13%
UtyhteA 032 X X«18% 18% 18%
UaeatoT oeo 19 113 17 16% 16% -%

LmriSflitf OX 17 542 43 4lV 41% -2

uneaTec 016 162141 23*2 Z7% 27V -V

UtpeSre « 044 14 7 X 29*4 X
Leman Gp 010 31 55 29% 29V 29% ft
LncSttSth 291973 37% 37% 37% ft
LoneSar 23 181 12% 11% 12% -%
LTXCp 6 827 6 5% 5]] -A
LVkH 064 29 3 47% 47% 47% +%

- M-
taOCm 005 2917104 74% JS% ft
USbrs a X 20% M% X% -%

Haem OX 7 50 13% 1ft ift ft
Itadge 18 816 15% 14% 15% -%

Magna Ora 088 12 78 24 23% MV ft
Mad a** 001 29 117 72% 22% 22% ft
HanamCp 2 31 12% 11% 12 ft
Marine Dr 354 1043 11 1ft 10% ft
Unite Q) 13 9 93 89 89 -3

tteusmuatt ip Cl (T%tf11% 11% ft
Madid 074 13 439 27% 26% 26% -%

MKfeC 337 510 24% 23 23% ft
UatnaM 605 8% ft ft ft
Mauffl M 20 3305 29% 28% 29% ft
HtetahR 056 12 33 21% 21 21%
McCnmRca 066 21 844 22 21% 21% ft
Uedexhc 016107 2 12% 12% 12%
Mteamtae OX 14 71 8% 6 8 ft
Mentor CpxOIDX 204 27 26% 26% -%

MenbG 024 IB 1945 15% 1ft 15% -A
MareatB 0S2 11 72 25% 25% 25«i -A
MawiM 3 1641 14% 13% 13% ft

MacuyG 056 13 575 47% 45% 4&12 %
Menate 1 «3 3% 3% 3% ft
MasaAk 14 733 11% 11% 11% ft
MeMrieA 0X 19 193018% 16 1B% ft

UFSCre 147319 37% *% 36% ft

MetuteF 0X14 2® 12% 12% 12% ft
Mcnagi 275 1056 12% 10% 11 -1%

Mcroeore 122S93 10% 10% 10% ft
Mcnpte* X 454 13% 13 13% -%

Mott 3722062121 %1lftl16% -2%

UdAUM 12 12 M%tf13% 14%

Mdateata 050 X 18 13 12% 12%

MEer H OS X 116 30% 29% 30% ft
Hem 23 47% 46% 47% ft

HuttoOi 010 16 55 10% 10% 10% ft
MobteTte 8 1261 13% 13% 13% ft
Modem Co 024 16 58 10% 10 10% ft
MotitaeMt 068 12 113 25% 25% 25% ft
MOtaflL* 006X1405 28% X 26% -%

Meta Incx DOS 21 3068 30% 29% 29V -1

Mnucara 0041X1402 15% 14% 14% -1%

Maumee P 0J2 17 IX a28 27 X
MTSSn 032 13 388 X 16% 19% .ft

Myngea 7 7X 15% 14% 14%

- N -

NACRex 024 8 3 33A 33>
7
. 33,V

Kateifeb 072 10 X 16% 15% 16% +%
NteCompt 036 14 XI 21 X% XV ft
MraStel 013 34 3® 24% 23% 24-1%
ItarioteV OJB 9 32 18 17% 17% ft
KC 044axi« 54% 54% 54% +%
meter 2X 3296 49 47% 48

NeotW 13 16 4% 4% 4% ft

Naacape 726100® 60% 57% 58% -2%

Net>* Ben 40 074 24% Z3% 24 ft
Neuogen 15 234 23% 22% 22% ft
Marhage 2 2S 2% 2% 2%
MBdgeMte X 98 65% 64% 64% -1%

HBupnCpxOWX 115 9% B% 9%
KaOteCmA 845® 19% 19% 19% -1

Ncrtwi 032 10 5 57 56% S ft
Nristns 090X24® 44 42 42% -1%

Marian I X 11 X 37A X +1

K Stalk 14 148 6% 7% 7% ft

NortreTte 134 14 467 X 57% 57% ft

NWAJr 122061 X%037% 37% -1

Novel S7557 13% 13 13 ft
Nowtoa 6 2857 37% X 36% ft
ftPCM 112 34 10% 10% 10% ft
MSCCerp 13 23 1% 1% 1% ft

- O -

OOarieys 9 154 12% 11% 12%

Oca Com 26 2883 22% 21% 22% ft
OdteksA X E5 14% 14 14% -%

OtistotM) 17 578 14% 14% 14% -A
OgfeDayN iX 6 rite 45% 45% 45%

ObtoCs IX 13 X 33% 33% 33%

OkfKad IX 12 2S3 30% 38% 39%
OBMaffi 0X17 X 37% 37 37»a +%
OobanCttp IX ID 96 31% 31% 31% ft

One Pries 71 96 5% 5 5ft
Oracle 4115GG0 37% 36% 37% -1%

CRD Seoee 6062434 IS 1B% 18% ft

Ortetacta 0® 13 368 14% 14% 14% ft
OnOOriM 031991 238 30% X% 29% ft

Oritiofft 9 3® 11% 10% 11 ft
Oteiep « 331 4A 4 4A ft
OteddBA OX 19 1® 10% IB IB

OsteanfiT 050 12 34 14A 14% 14A -A
atMTsd IX 13 16 XV M% 32% ft
OxbriHUi 483948 40% 39% 39% ft

P- Q
Paccar IX 7 6X 46% 45% 46 ft
PacOutep 064 10 368 9% 9% 0%
PttBCreA 18 1® 70% 68V 70% +1

Pamnatt 62 3803 43% 42« 4ft ft
PayctaK OM 63 1632 49% 48% 48V ft

PaycoAre IB 10 ft 8% ft
Peerless a® 26 6 10% 10% 10%

Amity 13 IK 20% X 20 ft

PemVkg IX 13 S 38% 38% 36% +1

Pent* ora 15 10 29% 29% 29% +%
Penackl 8 B lit lit IK -it

PerenestL 020 25 53 15% 18% 18% ft

PripBMQ OBO 11 315 21% 20% 21%
Peoples H 068 9 267 20% 20% 20% ft
Patego X 2002 lD%tna% 10% ft
habuiiLD 011W «A 7% 7V ft

Pannex 1.12 n M 31% x% 30% ft
moenldi X 637 16% 18 16% ft
PtiydflpAm T4 348 15% 13% 13% ft

Ptaaffl 048 X Bi 1110% 10% 10%
PHurteB » 8® 39% 39% 39% ft
PWtertoo 17 ® 23% XV X
PtoneoGp 040 X I® 28% 28% 28% ft
PtaiH OX » 18 51 51 51

noaateSt 012 12 18 13% 12% 13% +%
ptw ta nb 17% 17% 17% ft

FHtewtt 1« 147S 27% 2B% 27A i
r
<

Pnateft 041 7 23 14% 14% 14%
Roaefi 15 112 K% 11% 11% ft

PMCaa 1 197 1H 1H 1%
Piwim OM 8 2M 1N9 9% 9% %
PiBB** 2181781 86 XB3A-3A
PWUW 17 36® 21% 20% 20% ft
Pride Pte X11S 15% 16% 15% -A

Pnationl 19 a 16 15% 15% ft
nudOpc OX X IX 34% 34% 34% +%
QLT Photo X 845 18% 17A 1?A -ti

(kakreCton 068 17 2 18 13 13

Oofcomm 103 5044 MV 40 40V -1%
(toalfed OX 18 202 27% 27% 27% *A
Oatein 81508 14%«13V 14 ft
Otedstv 17 462 30% 28V 28% -IV

Qteteha 1® E42 88% BS 88 +%

Mtioa

-Il-
ls 194 18% 17% 18% ft

Rritys 0 83 3% 3 3® - J6

Raymond 010 9 9 18 17% 17%
1 RCSSFiHX 048 10 973 X 2&V X-V ft

ReafrAB 5X11 13% 13% 13% %
RedM 13 210 17% 17% 17% ft

RipagH 005 1 X 1 31 f

Rend) tad 12810619 » X 25% ft
RMichMed 24 29B 23% E’r 23% %
fesound 30 309 12% 12% 12% •%

Mm OJB M1027 72% 71% 71V l
e

Roadnfcxpr OX 85 te 13% 13% 12% •%

RnMget Ol2i5zl® 5% 5% 5%
Rooawrt OX 12 749 18 17% 17(1 A
HocaStr OX 15 1120 34 33 33 ft
UnctAtoO 33 37? 18 17% IB ft
mi tac. aw IT 43* 15V is>2 15%
Ryan Fay 14 464 9% 9 9%

-S-
Steen l.w D 609 35% 34 34% -I

SddMh 119 1® 38% 38% 38% %
Sanderann OX 44 5 12% 12% 12% -%

SehtahgtA 036 21 553 XV 25 25%
SaSptm 16 5415 42 XV m“a -1%

Son 8 348 6% 6% 6A -A
ScfluCp 052 T5 224 ifl% 16% 16% ft
5cm tod 4 IX 4% 4 4 ft
Sealrid 1» 35 ta® 37% 37% 37% ft
sacp 024 21 1071 XV 22% XV ft
SctoebB 036 10 31 2A 2.1 :>• ft
Setoctota 1.12 0 49 X 32% 32% •V
Sequm 14 5® 13% 13% 13% •%

Sreri 71 639 3% 02% 2%
Sen Tech ® 1TB 5% 05% 5% ft
Sevanaoa 022 1? 3 16% 16% 16%

SMMed a 084 37 713 66 64% 65% l
ShTcnFter £1 2 6% G% 8% -%

Srimmid 13 96 15% 15% 15% -A
StomtbP 144 569*19% 16 16% •%
Skim tta 55 8® 44% 42% 42% -t%

StomM 044 19 747 X 54% 54% V
SgnOa 11 204 ia% 9% e1

,; ft
StestoBc OK 11 41 X% 24% 24%
SKtefiD fl 15® 18% 17% T7% -V
Binpiai 04011 336 8% B% B% -%
SatohEmT 5 665 2% 1% 1% +%
GreWld X 416 25% 24% 24% V
fTnfh *#f floOuWWur 2 92 2% 2% 2A *A
SaatoH 088 11 2348 29% »% 28JJ -i*

SptogelA 020 94 125G 12% 12% 12% ll
spygtoB# 58 815 20% 19% 19% ft
GtJndeMd 040 17 S» MV 33% 33% ft
StPndBc 040 12 502 23% 422% 22% ft
Qlnpl— 38 2968 18% 18% 16% ft
Statuta 65 3689 28% 26% 28

A

-ii

StdMfcre 11 11® 14%d13% 13% ft

State Tec 010 21 211 14% 14% 14% -A
StridyUSA 020 1 21D 3% V* ft A
SUM 0 IX 17% 17% 17% -%

SoaahrO 1.10 16 411 17% JUG 16%
Skntotfc D 616 3% 3% 3% +%
Stn*®y 233 10® 21% 20% 21 ft
SByWr an 221374 22 21% 21% ft
SuOneO 02014 a 10% 1ft 10% ft
SMntennBteUO 2 3 24% 24% 2ft
SamndlTe 61 6051 11% ift ift -A
SnoSpan 6 1® 3% 3A 3%
Sanllc 222(812 56% 54% 55% -1%

StelonFb 225 X 11% 1ft 11% ft
EwBTra (L01 X 5 10% 16% 19% +%
syuntac 1578673 17% 17% 17% ft
Symantec 14 4379 11% 10% 11% ft
Syndoy 032 7 1® 16 15% 15% ft
SyneOc X 1® 35% 34% 35 -1

SytemSofl 01D 21 1072 iftdlSV 15ii -A
SytemSco XI 101 15% 14% 15% +%
Syrian® 146 208 3 2U 2t3

-T-
T-CMSc 6 363 3% 3fl 3V +A
TjnrwPy 042 192407 27% 26% X% -1%

TBGCp 14 34 8% 8% 8,% -A
TCACtedesOS 22 816 29% 2ft 29%
TdepA niOODI 17% 17% 17% ft
TacMMa X 13® 20% X X% ft
Taomsen 1« 1 IN 52 Si 51 -i%

Ttetehc 312 ® 12% 12 12% ft
TtecoSyi 5 i» 16% 16% 16% ft
Trial* 91556 11% 10% 10% ft
Teteta 45101® 64% 6ft 61 -3%

Trim Cp OOl 12 410 12% 11% 12% ft
TetraTac 21 115 17% 18% tr -A
TevaPhAOR OX 23 4174 37 35% 35% -1%

Three Co* 4312019 45% 44% 44% -2

n 12 104 6% 6% 6% ft
TJM OX 9 90 17% 17% 17% +%
Todd-AO OOB 23 7 15% 15 15 ft

Tokyo Mar 0X22*1® 65 65 65

Ten Brew 177 72 17% 17% 17%
TecbAtok 1640 X% 34{J 2*52 -tZ

Trips CO OX 331393 ft 5% 5% ft
TPIEteer 6 145 3% 3% 3A ft
Tamm! 2 62 u7% 7 7 -A
Tatacarte 51 2® 10 9% 9% ft
Trenrick IX 11 S 51% 51% 51% ft
Trite# 46 2® 18% 1B% 18% ft
Trwiteo 41 264 7 6% 7 -A
TnUCOBkC 1.10 14 116 XV X 20%
Taengltei OX » 1075 9% 9% 9% -A
TysFdA 012 21 TIM 2BA 26 X ft

- u -

US Who 1.10X37® 65% 54% 54% -%

UnSatl 12442 HZ 1% Itt

UQtiesS# IX 13 157 15>2d14% 15 -A
UtetadSt 040 14 X X 22% 22% -2%

Unrig 012 22 X 27% 27% 27% ft
Unttrfn 2X 12 101 47 46% 46% -%

US Banco 1.12 161254 38% 35% 35% ft
US Energy 46 X 17% 17 17% +%
U5 Sent* 7 266 5 4% 5 %
US Tel 1® 0 146 50% 50% 50%
UST Ooip* ax IB 2® 14ii 14% 14%

UtakMed 13 48 12% 12% 12% ft
UdTBtav 050 24 45 95% 04% 9ft
UK 4 72 2% 2% 2%
UUNet Tec 1® 205 65 64% ® %

-V-
Vakncnlx 040 17 41 34 33% 33% ft
ttVdCri 314 11® 22A 21% 22 +%
VMritB 6 10B7 17% 16% 17 ft
Ueritora 31 K 43% 42% 43 ft
Ulcer 31 558 22 20% 21% ft

VknreRS 14 8 12% 12% 12%

VMogfc ffii70i 12% 11% 11;; -til

Via Tech 1545® 1ft 13 13% -%

VofraB 050 a 289 22% 22 22% ft

- W-
WaogLab X 557 19% 19% 19% ft
WnurEmiai4 17 2 24% 24% 24% ft
Wanntei a 1154 4% 4A 4%
WaDtndA ax 12 X 19% 19% 18% +%
WaoiwPUOX X 1® 2ft 1ft 1ft -1

WD-40 2® 17 3u48% 46% 46%

WeStri 0 113 % S3 Q -&

Wtirn Bnc 092 15 34®1% 50% 50%

IMpStA 11 IK 23% 23% X% ft
WMSariA 42 10® 25% 24% 24l2 -1%

Mkn» IX 6 856 50% 58 58 -1%

UtasSeoema H3t 7S5 23% 22% 22% ft
HMteanl 0X24 ® 10% 10% 10% ft
Hferldnre 18 7623 27% 26% X% -A
WPP ADR 32 G8u34% 34% 34%
Wyma»-fidna« X 481 17% 17% 17% +,%

-X- Y-Z-
xan X8754 30% 28V X% ft
awn 3 no ift 13 i3A -A
XdhbQIP 7 1340 7A 6K fii'l -A
Triton OM 7 376 1ft 13 13% ft
York fen X 2® ift 10% 10%
ZkmUtakx 12 67 74% 74% 74%
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MONDAY

® ponders Emu progress

fretod opens its slx-mrartli EU presidency
with a meeting of finance ministers in

towards a single European currency.
Twelve countries, innhujfing prance,
Germany and the UK, are running
excessive budget deficits and will be
advised to take corrective measures.
Ministers will also discuss fraud against
the EU budget and hold talk? with their

counterparts from central and eastern
Europe on pension reform.

Lake meets Chinese leaders
Anthony Lake, the US national security
adviser, begins three days of discreet

discussions In China. Mr Lake win meet
President Jiang Zemin, Li Peng, the
premier, and Qian Qichen, the foreign
minister, china, which sees such talks as
a sign of US commitment to improving
bilateral relations, will posh for similar
meetings to be held regularly. In turn, the
US hopes to put its often turbulent

relations with China on a more stable
footing. But sensitive issues such as
China's human rights abuses, protection

erf intellectual property rights and nuclear
non-proliferation are on the agenda.

OAU considers African force
African heads of state meet in Yaounde,
Cameroon, for the 33rd annual summit of

the Organisation of African Unity. Conflict

resolution in Africa will top the "gpnria.

with delegates reviewing the volatile

situation in Burundi. In response to this

and other civil unrest, the OAU wDl
consider the creation of a pan-African
rapid deployment force to run peace-
keeping missions. But African leaders will

proceed cautiously on Nigeria and are

likely to leave decisions on action against

its dictator. General Sani Abacha, to the

British Commonwealth. Trade ties and the

obstacles to creating a single African
trading zone will also be discussed.

World Court rules on N-tosts

Hie World Court

in Hie Hague gives

its advisory ruling

an whether
~§£~ ;=£ international law

allows nuclear

^ AjgHUfl Tp" weapons to be
jfjWjRo M- tested, used or

threatened to be
•ggwBff used. Its opinion

was sought by the United Nations general

assembly and the World Health

Organisation after test explosions in the

South Pacific by France - following which
China resumed its own testing

programme. More than 30 countries made
written submissions to the court, whose
ruling will not be enforceable. However,
campaigners hope the outcome will add to

moral pressure far disarmament.

Polish president sees Clinton
Aleksander Kwasniewski, the president of
Poland, meets Bill Clinton, the US
president, on Mr Kwasniewski's first

official trip to the US. The visit is crucial

for the Polish leadership, which is

t

-rT-cgEra-v

J
s£

d

. • v- dj

In a state visB to Britain, Nelson Mandela, tha South African president, vA\ appear at Trafalgw Square •- where wrtJ-apart^

concerned to shake off its image as

comprising former communists. Poland
needs to win credibility far Nato
membership - for which obtaining the

ratification of Congress will he hard.

FT Survey
World Coal Industry.

Public holidays
Malawi, Solomon Islands, St Vincent,

Tanzania. Yugoslavia.

TUESDAY

Mandela starts UK visit

Nelson Mandela, the president of South
Africa, begins a four-day visit to Britain,

which is the biggest investor in his

country. It is Mr Mandela’s first visit since

South Africa became a democracy more
than two years ago. The charismatic

77-year-old leader of the African National

Congress will stay at Buckingham Palace

as the guest of the Queen - a rare honour
for visiting politicians. Hie customary
walkabout will take place in Brixtan and
the return banquet in honour ofthe Queen
has been scrapped in favour of a charity

rock concert at the Royal Albert Hafl. Mr
Mandela will be accompanied by an array

of government and business leaders.

Israeli PM makes US trip

Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli prime
minister, makes his first visit to the US as
premier of the Jewish state. Mr Netanyahu
will talk with President Bill Clinton, state

department officials and Congress. He is

expected to spell out how he intends to

continue with the fragile Israeli-

Palestinian peace process - and whether
he will honour the accords and withdraw

Israeli troops from the occupied West
Bank town of Hebron. Mr Netanyahu win
nl«yi hoM riismafrirms with the
international Monetary Fund ?nd World
Bank. He wfll seek to reassure nervous

investors «»d wpiain his decision to make
big cuts in expenditure.

FT Surveys
fUmna] Romania.

Public holidays
Argentina, Morocco, St Vincent

WEDNESDAY

British MPs debate their pay

MPs’ ethics return

i to the centre stage
"— rffl g==Sa In the UK as the

W—Tifffl House of CommorB
&WvSn ^ debates plans for a

30 per cant pay

i
increase for

backbenchers and
F=~ larger rises for— ministers. The

recommendation comes from the senior

salaries review body, an outside

organisation. John Major, the prime
minister, and Tony Blair, the opposition

Labour party leader, have raflpri far the
rises to he pegged to the inflation rate.

Even though public confidence in them is .

at a low ebb, many MPS argue that their

pay has not kept in line with other careers

or with other countries' politicians. MPs
will not have to obey the party line.

German budget cuts sought
Hjbo Walgej, the German finance

minister, will seek politically controversial

laWraEffeitfi

cTbeStodatfs i Dictionary,

diaries#Jeht^Mpfleyctiu^S ambassador

in Londtenm the 18608, windrare expected
to«eE for £40^*LThe latterincfede a

"

tocripfcfo^'crf^iHBetingbetween the two

Robert tea

spending cuts when the Bonn cabinet

agrees the draft federal budget for 1997.

Tense negotiations over deface outlays

have symbolised the ffnannp ministry's

struggle to keep overall federal spending
down to DM438tm (£J3&m) next year. Mr
Waigel will aim to keep net federal

borrowing below DMQObn in the hope of

bringing Germany's public deWrit nwt .

year below the Maastricht treatylimit of 3
per cent of gross domestic product

Indian parliament convenes
India’s parliament convenes for what is

likely to prove a noisy and fractious

“monsoon” session. The main business

will be the presentation of the new United

Front's first budget by P. Chidambaram,
-

the finance minister. Opposition parties,-

and even some UF supporters, are

expected to attack the government over
last week’s rise in petroleum prices of
between 25 and 30 per cent.

Golf
Scottish Open, Carnoustie (to July 13).

FT Survey
FT Exporter.

THURSDAY

Saleroom

’ The passionate last love

letters written by Dylan
Thomas to his wife Cartlin

are among the items in a
Sotheby's auction of

'*

English literature and
i history in London. They

are expected to sell for up to £9,000. Also

Equestrianfem ' •

RoyalInternationalHora Shbw, .
i

Hckstea&{to Jhlyri). ^
'v

Swimming
ASA National Championships. Leeds -(1

July id)> . :

FT Surveys
Kazakhstan; Maharashtra^ .

Public holiday*
Kiribati, Mongolia.

FRIDAY

Lloyd’s to report £1bn profit

Lloyds of London, which reports three
years in arrears, publishesflgures which
will show that a profit ofmere than £lbn
was generated to 1993. The latest results

follow five years oflosses tdteHtarmare
than £8bn. Hie turnaround comes as
Lloyd’s seeks towin thesupportfor its

recovery plan,from Names - individuals

whose assets have tradllionaliy-sqpported

the insurancemarket On July 15, Lloyd’s

amnMmflkh^wfllbeaeocgnpanied^
votes on the finanerngoftha plan, which
includes a £S.lhn ont-af-comt offer to

loss-making aaOfigaQhg Names. -

Orangemen march in Ulster :

ProtestantOrangemen, with their lumbeg
drams, sashes and bowler hats, gather

throughout.Northern Ireland tomaric King
William’s victory over the Catholic King
Janies n at the Battle ofthe Boyne. The
day a prtfilte fonlirlny nfwftinllypasses

without toddest - in contrastto the

weds of ooDfrmtiaiticebdwtox Orange
lodges and natinnaBgt wpririwnta about the
rights to stage$arades in Catholic areas.

The marching season, with more than 900
parades, has been thefocas of renewed
concern in the’wake of tb£ breakdown of

the IRA ceasefire

Athletics .

KP Gaines grand prix event, London.

Bowls.
'

Scottish Masters, Aberdeen (to July.14).

PubHc holidays !

Australia. Kiribati, Mongolia, Sao Tome.
UK (Northern Ireland).,

.

SATURDAY

Cuba-lf$ flashpointfears
Cuba-US relations win be steely tested,

with a flotilla of smafl Cuban-American-
boats and some light aircraft expected to

commemorate the second araftyffisary of

ffie sinking ofan overcrowded tugboat

ra^yinp miwnff fleeing to Florida. Up to

4l people drowned In the incident,' which

was blamedby the exiles on Havana. On
Jcdy IS, meanwhile, the deadline foils for a

decision by the- US president. Bill Clinton,

on whether to suspaid a crucial part of

Wfejation that If left to stand would, give

US nationals the right to sue foreign

- frwuiantos and others dealing in assets

confiscated by the Castro government

.

Tange festival in Finland

' Tango lovens -of
: the dancevariety -

gather for one of

its biggest annual

festivals, not in the

bars of Buenos
Aires but beside a

Finnish lake. Tens
i^f thousands of

people are . .

expected to visit the Tcmgamarkkinat

festival m the town of Seinajteti, north of

Helsinki. A king and queen of tango will

be crowned ina ceremony broadcast to

about one fifth ofthe population. Finnish

tango, which took root in the 1930s. may.

be -easierto dance than the Argentine.

However, with classics such as “That’s -

why Fm sad" and “Love, suffer and •

forget", it competes for melancholy.

Cricket ...
Benson and Hedges Cup final, Lord’s:

Lancashire vNorthamptonshire.

Public holiday
Mongolia.

SUNDAY

Mexican parly elects leader
Mexico's strongest leftwing party, the
opposition Democratic Revolution Party,

elects a new leader to replace Porflrlo
:

Munoz Ledo. The victor will tackle issues

such as the pmty's participation in

negotiations oh electoral reform, its

relationship with the Zapatista rebels and
ite strategy for reconquering its declining .

vote. The favourite !te Andres Manuel
Lopez.Obrador,a former ruling party
official who is best known for his

campaign of civil disobedience in Tabasco
foflowing contested election results. .

Mandelaat Baatflte day
Nelson Mandela, the South African

president, is in Paris for the Fete

Natkmale, celebrating the fell of the - \
Bastille,.on his first visit as head of state.

The problems ofAfrica and bilateral trade

between France and South Africa are

likelyio be high on thaagenda in talks

with President Jacques Chirac and Alain
Juppd, the'prime minister.

Motor racing
British grand prix, Sflverstone.

Public holiday
Iraq.

•

Compiled bp Simon Strong. •
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ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news

Monday: G10 central bankers
meet to Basle and EU finance
ministers to Brussels. UK raw
material prices are thought to

have continued falling last

month, with output prices
broadly stable. US consumer
credit growth is thought to

have picked up in May.
Tuesday: UK Treasury sum-

mer forecast published. Ger-
man unemployment is pre-

dicted to have risen last month
and Mexican inflation to have
declined in June.
Wednesday: Denmark's trade

surplus is forecast to have nar-

rowed in April. Raw material

price inflation is thought to

have slowed in May in both
Spain and the Netherlands.
Thursday: The Bundesbank

council meets, but is not expec-

ted to change German interest

rates. UK inflation is predicted

to have fallen fractionally last

month, despite evidence of
strong consumer spending. The
French current account sur-

plus is expected to have
increased in April.

Friday: US retail sales are

predicted to have rebounded in

June after falling slightly in

the previous month. French
inflation Is thought to have
been stable last month, but
Spanish inflation may have
edged higher.

ACROSS
I Suitable cut-out for computer

(6)
4 Moneylender’s overtures? (8)

9 The Pope goes out to meet the
French nation (6)

10, 19 It's not a surprise ending

(W0)
12 Instrument with the stamp of

flue stuff (8)

13 Follow a racing tip (6)

15 Amy's out getting vegetables

(4)

16 Open hostility (T^l

19 See 10 across

20 Spring from the bows (4)

23 They raise this so awkwardly
(6)

25 In retirement Edward longed

to be free trf ties (8)

27 and 22 down Barmaid need
not give change for this

machine (3-5.G)

28 Do have a setback with debts

admitted to be bad (6)

29 Electro-magnet needed when
the old one is replaced (B)

30 It’s heavy going getting a mad
dog into a pen (6)
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DOWN
1 Disease the French experts
remedy finally (7)

2 He turns up in the country (91

3 Overweight blondes, initially,

yearn to get in shape (7)

5 One is put oat when shown
this (4)

8 Opening for a photographer
ffi)

7 Stop being stuffy (5)

6 No mean poetl (7)

11 Medical problem for a seaside

resort 17)

14 We all do wrong if permitted

CD
17 Guard what one says - U s a

good maxim (9)

18 Poor Latin for press agent
(4-4)

19 In such agreement cadi, too,

is involved (7)

21 Reserve an enclosure, after a
fashion (7)

22 See 27 across
24 Thought a pupil perfect (5)

28 Each one a fairy! (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,1 14 Set by DANTE

A prize of a Pvllkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the tint correct
solution opened and live runner-up prizes of £85 Fefikan vouchers win be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday July is. marked Monday Crossword 9,114
on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEl
SSL. Solution on Monday 'July 22. Please allow 28 days tor delivery of
prizes-
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R. Howard Smith. Sheffield

Rosamund Andrews, Hay-on-
Wye, Hanford
Jill Edge, London SWI6
Caroline. Munro. Penn Street,

Bucks
M.G. Payne, Colne, Lancashire
A, Petersen, Barrington Hills,

UlinOiB, USA
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